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PREFACE. 

IN the beginning of last year, at the request of a 
friend, I wrote some letters on "the Indian Govern
ment question" iu a prol':incial paper. Some interest 
was exeited by them beyond the natural sphere of the 
Journal, and I was iuduced to give greater scope to them, 
and to treat in particular at some length of the effects 
of that policy of annexation and absorption of which the 
late Governor-General of India has been the main ex .. 
ponent. A de:5ire was expressed for the republication 
of this portion of the series, and I had already pre
pared it, with considerable additions, for the press, 
when the appearance of the Queen's Proclamation 
came to render much of my argument against such a 
policy super.fl~ous, by sanctioning its leading conclu
!iioIl'!. In taking it as my text, I felt I should be 
best cmTying out the purpose which I had in view.· 

M:l\ly will indeed think, eyen if they do not say: 
,. We fire weary of this subject of India. The poignant 
iutere""t of the outbreak has passed away. The suspense 
of the conflict is over. The Lucknow heroes are mostly 
rpcrwting their strength at home. rhere are no more 
\ ictories to win that we care to hear of. Desides, we 

'"' The form of lett~rs has been retained, though more than haIr 
the \ oluule consists of new matter. 
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have tried to understand the sulJect, and we cannot. It 
is so far, so foreign, so complex; we hear snch di.flerel1t 
aCCcllDts of it. 'Vbere one says black and the other .,;ays 

white, each lritnes3 being, for :lug-lit we can discover, 
of, equal authority, how can we decide between the 
tf(o? The last session has seen the fate of a mini:,try 

!iang on an Indian proclamation and despatch; h.13 

I seen an India bill passed, the time-honoured ndmini,,
tration of the East India Company swppt away, the 
government of India transfelTed to the Crow11, a re
sponsible miniiootry for J udi'l estaf\li"hed. At the head 
of the new Council sits a YOUllg I)tatesman, 11y almost 
general consent held most fit for his place, if nut that 
to some he seems already fit {.):r one still higher. Is 
not that enough? 'Ve huye to think of tIle Reform 
Bill at borne, of the ferment in Northern Italy, d 
Napoleonic intr'jgu('s, alliances, pl'PparntioTls f()r \Y3r, 
pacific denials soon denied; of quasi-~la, t' trade COIll

plications; of Denmark and the Bund, of Yll1u1j'oIlca 
and the Russians, of Turkey and its rayus, of Sen La 
and per revolution, of the Ionian I.,;jps anu )f r. Gl:,d
stone abroad. '''lly cannot we be allow!!!l to fUl';; ... t 
Iudin, were it ouly for awllile !" 

Much of what is thus Raitl or tlwngllt j,; ped;,ctly 
true,-al1 lS perfectly natural. Littl,' (1" I Ill::y thiHk 
of the Derby Cabinet's India _\ct, I l',j'Jil'e 1Il tIle h\ n 
ffiowentous diangf's iIltJ'odUCt·(l illt,) tlit' llJll;.lU a.!lJll1l
istration,-Cl'(nnl Om enUiJent awl lJIjui-teri ,1 rl'~l"'I1-

silillity. I hnn~ }wpe ill I~I1;'d Sr.l1l1,'.\', If y",t L.r." 
JOWl1 II,' IllS Cl'Ulll'll. T adlllll'e t1:" IF,l.l!l""~ of ",'~'_ 

uf>yotion Wl1idl illduced Lim to lIll,] ·rtaht~. 1Il tl!... :1. ,,1 < 

of a ni,is >80 l!lili! ;~t a tac~~ '" tL.t ,J "n T,:,! ~t'. 
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ministry; I believe that his abilities and industry have 
hitherto gone far to justify that boldness; I believe 
him to be actuated by just and generous feelings to
wards the people of India; I hail with especial satis
faction, as an earnest of the policy 'of the present admin
istration towards India, the appointment of Sir C. 
Trevelyan to the Government of Madras. Nor would I 
for a moment deny the importance of any of those ques
tions of domestic or foreign policy which are alleged; 
quite the contrary. But I say it is precisely the import.; 
ance of those questions which makes our Indian policy, 
and the. condition of our Indian empire, more important 
still. India disaffected is a palsy of England's right 
side; India in rebellion is a devouring ulcer in her 
flank. . For months now our best troops and our ablest 
general have been thousands of miles away. Months 
must yet elapse before one European soldier~even of 
tIle tried 78.th-reaches England from India. The 
00,000 men whom 1857 sent thither,-the 30,000 or 
so who have followed them in 1858-have in great 
part melted away ah·eady. Recruiting for the 
Intlian service must yet go on; the boys whom the 
recrUIting sergeant is ·now picking up out of our vast 
courts and alleys will yet many of them perish like 
flies ullder the fierce Indian sun, in petty obscure 
purtisan skirmishes with those who have been soldiers 
al1d will han' to bp, h\mted down as robLers, iu the storm
iHg of slllull mudforts and fortified, illages. :Mean~ 

wLilc, who at home is not conscious of' feeling's of \'Ilg'ue 
di::;tl'Ust as to the future, latent in the minds even of the 
II,urll',;t deduimers for peuee? The armed despotism of 
Vmj" X ilpoleon \\ eighs upon Europe. His warlike pre. 



parations he no longer e.en takes the trouble to conceal. 
Even if we suppose his personnl intentions towards us 

. to be friendly, curl'pnts which he cannot control will 
always bring him round to a directIOn of oppDsitioTJ 
towards us. Fref'llom nnd do'!spotism cannot stand 
long side by side. Freedom, how eyer peaceable, is a 
standing warning. against despotism; def;potism, fur 
very life, mlL'lt be a perpetual threat against freedom. 
Few amongst us perhaps, during the Regina Coeli nnd 
Charles-Georges complications, could g'et rid of an 
uneasy suspicion that we \Yere saerificing the weak to 
the strong, pandering to a secret fear of n too-powerflu 
ally, losing' the opportunity of a mighty prote~t in 
fiwour of right. And the trial d 1\1. de Montalembprt, 
for the offence of having dared to speak well of EnglanJ 
-even now that it has been sought to be wiped ont by 
a hasty pardon-,,-as an insult. flung in the teeth not 
of England's GoYernment, but of every indh-idual 
Englishman. Our nation was lowen·d thro1lgh Ius 
condeqlllution; by the police courts of a prince who yet 
called himself our ally. A score is thus bein;; run up, 
which sooner or later', I fear, must" he settlt>d in blood. 
And M. de Montalambert himsdf hns warned lL~ a5 tc> 

the "common fund of animosity" exi5tirw nO ';tI1!st 
.. ' 0 r" 

England on the COI1tiuent, as to thf> w"cd of It't 1']:12' 

up her militru:y strength. 
It is the condition of Iudia that has nwde this 

state of things possible. ,rith a lwppy, pro:;penJ'~:<, 
Hlld loyal Iudia, Eng-lnud may i'lHfdy oill tidialH'e to the 
world. 'Vith Saxon thews anti 5lUeW8 in the '\'e",t, HIlIl 

f~lithful )IuilsullUun or S:l,h sa1re~ in the B:.u"t, ;-'::111y tCI 

b", rlll1g oyer the Intlian Ul'e,m, :,11e \YfJUl,i t,]~<,· r.,,1"1!-
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peon despotism in front and rear. And therefol"e I claim 
that nothing should tempt us t.o overlook the need of that 
large and distant empire, which is now, in reality, para
lyzing our military strength, and lnust, sooner or latel", . 
tell weightily upon our financial resources. Therefore 
I say, that whilst any interval of rest and security is 
given to us at home, we should apply ourselves reso
lutely to the understanding of India's condition, to the 
setting it right as far as is humanly pos~ible. There
fore I claim attention for fi:agmente of contemporary 
history, relating to states in India of which many may 
ne,,-er have heard before, or have heard with as little 
of vivid personal interest as they might have heard of 
the moon's mountains. In the problem, whether 
Illdia. now and in future, is to be to us a hindrance or 
a help, a source of strength or a source of weakness, 
en,I'Y English household is concerned, little as we may 
think it. 

And the problem is one, be assured, which gathers 
interest as we enter more deeply into it. What more 
striking spectacle does this world afford than that 
of the oldest civilization in the world grappled by the 
newest 7-of a heathenism, more ancient than that of 
which our school-books teach us, nay, apparently the 
fount\lin-head of that, placed fitce to face with Chris
tianity? what stranger sight than that of the new e"ery
wht>re permeating the old in resistless currents, driring 
away the false, and yet in the v~ry process bringing 
out many a precious truth that is mixed up with it? 
To the seeing eye, the condition of India is as it were 
a synchrollous lJicture of human development, all his. 
tory, so to speali, made" isiblc at once. 
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I need hardly say that I 31n no political partizan. 
I deemed Lord Palmerston prematurely hurled from 
power; I looked for a. time to his re-instalment; I 
still deem his India bill to have been by far the pre
ferable one of the three measures brought forward 
upon that subject, one of which bas passed into law. 
And whilst heartily approving of the lute Proclama
tion of the Queen's Government, and believing that 
every nerve should be strained by all well-wiAhers to 
India to carry it loyally and generously into efiect,
that no punishment scarcely can be too great for thO,,8 
officials who should dare to disregard it or tamper with 
it,-I reserve to myself the fullest freedom of judgment 
8S to the general policy of a Cabinet, fop some mt:'mbel's 
of which I have feelings of unfeigned respect,-hut of 
thorough diBtl'Ust towards one or two others. 

I have, in this work, used proper names far more 
freely than I could have wished. But where I fuuuJ 
them appended to state papers it seemed to me thut it 
would have been affectation to avoid th!~Dl. I have at 
least ~h-e sa.tisfaction of thinking that I never have had 
the slightest communication" ith any of the gentlemen 
whose llroceedings I have been led to criticize, and do 
not know one of them by sight; ana tLel"f{ort~, tlwt 

not a tinge of personal feeling can huYe iufiuelJecd my 
judgments. There arc tllOse who may depIn that tlJC 

eau\'as&ing the pi'ist acts of the Indian govemlJ)"'Jt Or' 

of its officials cfln only ha\'c for its efii·(,t to emlJittt'l' 
the milllls of the uati, Cd ag'aiu"t Bnti:;il rill!', a( a tlllll: 

when it seems l1lost tie!"iralJle that UllilJlO-.ltip;; ,,1t')lll,] 

be aIlo II pel to suljside ~I y an:'! H f'l' i,." that I l,Jf'h~ I'e 

the will(ts of the lluti\ es rur; <:'1l11Jittcre(1 " t ;1~.:1ll1· 1:,' 1'" 
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features of British rule; that animosities ha'V6 been 
excited, which cannot subside by merely being over
looked. And all my experience hitherto has' shewn me, 
that where a man does deem himself aggrieved, the 
two very worst things possible are, lst.-to omit or 
refuse inquiring into his grievances, 2nd.-not to recog
nize them to the fullest extent where they are real. 
That such a grievance as the Inam Commi~sion, for 
instance, is a real one, I cannot affect to doubt; and 
the longer it is left subsisting and unnoticed, I am con
vinced, the more harm will result. Of the folly in process 
of committal of forcing it upon the Madras Presidency 
it is difficult to speak in measured terms. 

There remains for me but to add, that for the use of 
tlle greater part of the materials from which this book 
is written, I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. J. 
Dickinson, jun., Hon. Secretary to the India Reform 
Society. 

Lincoln's Inn, January 31, 1859. 

NOTE.-I find I have committed a grave error in my 
XIVth Letter, in speaking of the State ofDhar as re~tored. It 
is true that during the last session Lord Stanley, in answer 
to a question from Mr. J. B. Smith, stated that it was" the 
intention of the Government to disallow the policy of annex
ahou as regards the territory of Dhar," and that the OCCI1-

}'atlOD of that territory was provisional only, "subject as to 
it~ duration to further e::orpl.matlOn which we hOpe to rc
('ene;"* nor is there, I beheve, any reason to doubt that 
instruchons [or restoration were sent out accordlllgly. But 

'lI Hansard's Debates, vol. 15~ (Jr( Series), pp. 1919-20. 
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• the territory remains unrestored to this hour, and the yery 

despatch for its restoration, if rumour speaks true, unreplied 
to. ;Letter XIV, must therefore be read as written under 
the delusion of supposing that the directions of the Queen's 
Government were obeyed by the Indian authorities. 

It is well known that under the Double Government many 
a benevolent despatch from the Court of Directors remained 
'Waste paper in lndia. It is more than suspected that the 
practice had grown up latterly of writing Buch despatchell
as our Transatlantic cousins would say, for Bunkum-without 
any iutention of their being carried out, but solely to make 
a show before Parliament and through the press.* There 
remains to be Bcen whether the Queen's Government will 
submit to either disgrace in future. 

.. The Moturfs abolition despatch for instance! 
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THE PROCLAMATION-

OF THE 

. ,-
QUEEN'S SOVEREIGNTY OVER INDIA. 

Proclamation hy the Queen in Council, to tlte 
Princes, Chiefs, and People of India. 

V ICTORIA., by the grace ~f God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
of the Colonies and Dependencies thereof in 
Europe, Asia, A!'rica, America, and Australasia, 
Queen, Defender of the Fai~h. 

'Vhereas, for divers weighty reasonS', we have 
resolved, by and with the advice and consent of 
the lords spiritual and temporal and commons 
in Parliament assembled, to take upon ourselves 
the government of the territories in India, here
tofore administered in trust for us by the 
Honourable East India Company; 

N ow, therefore, we do by these presents notify 
and declare that, by the advice and consent 
aforesaid, we have taken upon ourselves the said 
government, and we hereby call upon all OUf 

subjects within the said territories to be faithful 
and to bear true allegiance to us, our heirs and 
SlltC(,S80rs, and to submit themselves to the 

B 



authority of those whom we may hereafter from 
time to time see fit to appoint to administer the 
government of our said territories, in our name 
and on our behalf. 

And we, reposing especial trust and confi
dence in the loyalty, ability, and judgment of 
our right trusty and well-beloved cou:lin alid 
councillor, Charles John Viscount Canning, do 
hereby constitute and appoint him, tlJe said 
Viscount Canning, to be our first Viceroy and 
Governor-General in and over our said tcrri
tories, and to administer the government thereof 
in our name, and generally to act in our mane 
and on our behalf, subject to such orders and 
regulations as he shall, from time to tilll~, receive 
from us through one of our principal Secretaric~ 
of State. 

And we do hereby confirm in their several 
Qffices, civil and military, all persons now em

ployed in the service of the Honourable East 
India Company, subject to our future pleasure, 
and to such laws and regulations as may hcre
after be enacted. 

We hereby announce to the native princes d 
India that all treaties and eugagement>; l1ladt~ 

with them, Ly or under tlw authority of tlle 
Honourable East India Company, are Ly 1,'

accepted, and ,\ ill Le scrupulou!-:>ly main (Lillie t ; 
and we look for the like observance un t11(:ir pen I. 
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1Ve desire no extension of our present terri
torial possessions; and while we will permit no. 
aggression upon ou!' dominions or our rights to 
be attempted with impunity, we shall sanction 
no encroachment on those of others. We shall 
r~spect the rights, dignity, and honour of native 
princes as our own, and we desire-that they, as 
well as our own subjects, should enjoy that 
prosperity and that social .advancement which 
can only be secured by internal peace and good 
government. • 

'Ve hold ourselves bound to the natives of 
our Indian territories by the' same obligations of . 
duty which bind us to all our other subjects; 
and those obligations, by the blessing of Al
mighty God, we shall faithfully and conscien
tiously fulfil. 

Firmly relying ourselves on the truth of 
Christianity, and acknowledging with gratitude 
the solace of religion, we disclaim alike the right 
and the desire to impose our convictions on any 
of our subjects. 'Ye declare it to be our Royal 
will am}. pleasure that none be in anywise fa
nmred, none molested or disquieted, by re3:S0n 
of their religious faith or observances, ~~Lthat 
all slmll alike enjoy the equal and imp~J~al pro
teet ion of the law; and we do strictly charge 
Hwl enjoin all those who may be in authority 
lllt.!"'· llS, tllnt tllPY ah .. tain from all interference 

B 2 
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witll the religious belief or worship of any of our 
subjects, on pain of our highest displeasure. 

And it is our further will that, so far as may 
he, our subjects, of whatever race or creed, be 
freely and impartially admitted to offices in our 
service, the duties of which they may he quali
fied, by their education, ability, and integrity, 
duly to discharge. 

We know and respect the feelings of attach
ment with which the natives of India regard the 
lands inherited by them from their ancestors, and 
we desire to protect them in all rights connected 
therewith, subject to the equitable demands ~ of 
the State; -and we will that, generally, in framing 
and administering the law, due regard be paid 
to the ancient rights, usages, and customs of 
India. 

We deeply lament the evils and misery which 
have- been broug!lt upon lndia by the acts of 
ambitious men, who have deceived their coun
trymen b» false reports, and led them into open 
rebellion. Our power has been shown by the 
suppression of that rebellion in the field; we 
desire to show our mercy by pardoning the 
offences of those who have been thus misled, Lut 

"Who desire to l'eturn to the path of duty. 
Already in one province, with a view to stop 

the further effusion of blood, and to hasten the 
pacification of our Indian dominions, our 'lCt'-



roy and goyernor-general has held out the ex
rectation of pardon, on certain terms, to the 
great majority of those who in the late unhappy 
disturbances have been guilty of offences against 
our Government, and has declared the punish. 
ruent which will be inflicted on those whose 
crimes place them beyond the reach of fOl'giVQ
ness. We approve and confirm the said act of 
our viceroy and governor-general, and do further 
announce and proclaim as follows :-

"Our clemency will be extended to all of
fenders, save and except those who have been 
or t'ohall he convicted of having directly taken 
part in the murder of British subjects. 

,,'With regard to such the demands of justice 
forbid the exercise of mercy. 

"To those who have willingly given asylum 
to murderers, knowing them to be such. or who 
may have acted as leaders or instigators in revolt, 
their lives alone can be guaranteed; but, in 
arpointing the penalty due to such persons, full 
cunsideration will be given to the circumstances 
under \\ihich they have been induced to throw 
oil' tl}eir allegiance, and large indulgence will be 
6hown to those whose crimes may appear to 
have originated in a too credulous acceptance of 
the false reports circulated by designing men. 

"To all others in arms against the Govern
llllcllt, \\ c hereby promise unconditional pardon, 
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amnesty, and oblivion of all offences against 
ourselves, our crown, and uignity, on their return 
to their homes and peaceful pursuits. 

" It is our Royal plcMure that these terms of 
grace and amnesty should be extenucu to all 
those who comply with their conditions bef;Jre 
the first day of January next. 

"'Vhen, by the blessing of Providenee, in
ternal tranquillity shall be restored, it is our 
earnest desire to stimulate the peaceful ministry 
.of India, to promote works of public utility and 
improvement.Lt!!1_~.J to_admiuistcr its government 
for the benefit of all our subject..; resident therein. 
In their prosperity will be our strength, in their 
contentment our security. and in their gratitwle 
our best reward. And may the God of all power 
grant unto us, and to those in authority unoer 
us, &trength to carry out these our "\\ i&hes [Ol' 

-the good of our people." 



LETTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

THE QUEEN'S PROCI.AMATlON AND ITS PROIIUSES. 

THE Qv.een's proclamation has gone forth through
out the length and breadth of India, telling its princes
and it~ people that a new era has'begun, that the age 
of llliddlemen has passed away, that the Sovereign has 
entered at last upon her inheritance. It is quite im
po&;ible to o"'prrate the momentous nature of such a 
document. It is not only the first (if I mistake not) 
which has ever been directly addressed by the wearer 
of the English crown to the natives of India: It' 
claims for itself a character of permanency, definitive
ness, which no Governor-General's proclamation can 
lay claim to. So long as we have any national dig
nity at all, it must determine to aU time the funda
mental character of English dominion in India. It 
is, in truth, British India's :l\fagna Charta; but one, 
110t extorted from a cowardly tyrant, but freely 
granted by a gracious lady, ruler over willing sub
jects, ~a\Vful sovereign of free-born men.-

So deeply do I feel that the policy marked out by 
the proclamation, whatever minister's hand may have 
worded it, must be tke abiding policy of England 

,. I an} not overlooking the paramount authority of Parliament 
over Indlll, asserted ere this by numberless statutes. But no Act of 
l'adiameut ever came home to the natives of India as the proclama. 
IIUIl will have done. 
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towards India, that, haJ it gone ngainst my own vit'" SJ 

I should have bowed bt-fore it, com-jnced that fixity of 
purpose-not excluding, indeed, development and adap
tation-is absolutely essential to the stability of empire . 
.As it is, however, I place it gladly in the fvrefront of 
a work written in great measure before its promulga
tion, which it enables me to weed of many a tt'ain of 
reasoning useless henceforth, llhen, instead of ha,"ing 
to establish my own footing, I have but to take up the 
standing-ground which is afforded to me. 

The scrupulous observance of treaties- abstinence 
from extension of territory-the open avowal of Chris
tianity, but respect to the native creeds-admission of 
natives to o~ce-mnintenance of native rights of pro
perty in land-form now the hases of England's 
Anglo-Indian policy. To show as a whole what 
should be huilt upon these foundations far trallseends 
my powers, or, I take it, those of any single man. I 
"Il-ish only to sketch out some of the consequences which 
appear to me to be invoh-ed in that policy, dwelling 
upon one or two poi.nts which I deem of especinJ im
portance now. The work will be better done, I sus": 

pect, if the promises of the proclamation are takm up 
one or two at a time by single men, so as to slw IV 

why it became necessary to put them forth)-how 
they can best be carried out)-what interferes with 
their fulfilment~ 

For let us be assured tl1Ut something d~s iutert"el't' 
and will interfere with the ful£lment of en'!'y f.ill·-de 
gT3cious pledge "Il hich the prGdrnnatloll ~OIJtfl.l~l.;;:. 
There neyer was a right thing- dOllc in the "orM (~;Id 

nenl" wlil be) but some wron;;" one ha~. f.:'ll~ ht wltll It, 
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ond sought to strangle it t'om the first. In the pre~ 
sent case, it is iIhpossible to mistake the evil influences 
at work. At home, a COlmcil containing some of the 
worst representatives of the old India House,-an East 
India Company still struggling to maintain a ghastly 
sort of existence after its political death,-a -gloomy 
Leadenhall Street dungfJon-palace (haunted, to th~ 
native's eye at least, with many a memory of injustice, 
and callousness, and despair), sti1lshroudingthe Govern
ment of India within its rt:!cesses, and cutting it asun
der from the great shrine~ of our national greatness at 
'Vestminster, the Hall, and the Abbey, and the Palace, 
-in India, a whole generation of officials and their 
dependents, bred and trained up under another system, 
wedded to other traditions ;-above all, perhaps, the 
feelings of imperious hatred to their darker fellow .. 
subjects, which the rebellion seems to have called 
forth in the Anglo-Indian population at large,-oifer 
of themselves obstacles the most serio~ to the loyal 
and thorough carrying out of the principles of the 
proclamation, even if there were no warfare going on, 
no armies on foot, no Tantia Topee to reduce, no 
native hatreds, treacheries, and discontents. Very 
ominous was it to notice, in the Times' Bombay COf
respondent's account of the Proclamation festivities at 
that Presidency, that the quarter, of the Europeax;t 
residents was dark amidst native illuminations,-the 
Parsee residences in particular being all a-blaze with 
light." Very dissonant with the Queen's proclamation 

• At Madras-both governor and commander-in-chief being absent 
-there were no fireworks, no illuminations, no street pageants, 80 
,Jea\' to the natives, no public entertainments, as there were enn at 
millOr stationli throughout the country. 
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is that of the Go'reruOl'-General which accompnllies it, 
dated 1st Novembel', 1858, which ,( summons" thp 

faithful to co-operation, "hicll will "exact a loyul obe
dience" from India's millions,-as if loyalty were capa
ble of being exacted! I CllIlIlot wonder that earnest mf 'lI, 
even now, dare hardly hope in the reality of the new 
policy. "There was not a single promise in the pro
clamation," writes one of such, "that hus not kdl 
made in the most solemn wily before, and as regularly 
broken; o.nd nfter about six. mouths' of t11(' Queen's 
Government,'! do not see Q. symptom in any dlc'partmt'nt 
of measures to carry out the promises of the Proclama
tion; indeed, as far as symptoms go, I see indicatiolls 
of an ndht'rence to the old Company's system." Such 
forebodings may be amply justified,yet for years tocollle, 
by events; in spite of aUlllesties and gracious promiseE, 
:We may yet have other rebellions to subdue. And still, 
I believe that it would be most Ullwise not to accept the 
proclamation, in the very length anu breadth of it, as 
tMle; aa expressing that which ought to be, that which 
is, ~gland's policy towards India; as supplying- a 
definite standard by which to measure the future act~ 

of Governors-General and of ministers. For though 
men's words often transcend their Q('ts,-thoug'h thr 
humiliating contJ'ast lietween large promise and bmall 
performance meets us on all sides at ever) step,-) t't 
it is no less tJ'ue that wor<is'<lf grace and ju:-tin, 01l!'l' 

put forth, have n power as it were to draw IIp lll,'ll'", 

ads towlll"ds their own level. And it is dHLl'atter;:,tl(' 

of English history, that our llational liherties lw \ p al
wllYs den'loped themselves by tah.ing- men'" \\ U1'\!-- iJl 
earnest, ~lt their full weight, ii'oIU "hnte\ l'!' 111"" I]',,:, 

might proceed; by forcing those lipl', IWWt'\t:l' ttl"". 1'1 
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keep them. How often was Magna Charta uroken, 
how often confirmed, before it came to be what it is now, 
the very corner-stone of our social state, that for 
want of which continental fabrics of free government 
crumble away at a touch I Even so must it be with this 
our Sovereign's memorable -proclamation, if . the day 
should come again when ministers or governors-general, 
- or their subordinates, as powerful perhaps in smaller 
spheres,-shall play fast and loose with treaties, thrust 
of purpose forward the limits of empire, trample upon 
native rig'hts and properties. By that proclamation 
must th~y be judged; to its standard must they be 
lUade to conform. They may violate everyone of its 
promises,-but every promise will survive its own vio
lution,-and avenge it. 



PART I. 

PROMISES OF THE PROCLAMATION 

'1"0 THE FRINCES OF INDIA. 



LETTER II. 

THE ANNEXATION POLICY HENCEFORTH GIV;EN UP. 

FOR the better consideration of the promises con
tained in the proclamation, let us divide them under 
two heads,-Promises to the princes of India; Pro
mist's to the people. 

" 'We desire no extension of our present territorial' 
possessions; and while we will permit no aggression 
upon our dominions or our rights to be attempted with 
impunity, we-shall sanction no encroachments on those 
of others. 'Ve shall respect the rights, dignity, and 
honour of native princes as our own." 

There is olllyone sense in which these words can be 
taken in India,-ns the disavowal of an Annexation 
Policy. "Has there ever really been such a policy?" 
some of my readers may be tempted to ask. Fain, 
illdef'u, would I persuade myself that it has been but 
an evil dream. But, alas I its reality is written in 
blood. N or can we appreciate the weight of the dis
Howal until we have examined into the need of it. 

J..Jet us observe, indeed, in the first instance, that in 
l)rodaimillg that she desires no extension of territory, 
lIer Majesty is putting forth no new doctrine in India, 
but that which has in its favouf the authority of almost 
all our gTE-at Indian statesmen of old,-the authority 
of The Dul~e, and Lord Hastings, and Mountstuart 
Elplnnstone, and Sir John l\Ialcolm, and Sir Thomas 
j\[ 11111'0, :ma Lora .Metcalfe, and St. George Tucker. 
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It would be tedious henceforth to reproduce at length 
their opinions; it will be quite enough, as 0. type of 
them all, to recall the weighty words of the Duke, 
that" wherever we sI't'ead ourselves," we make" addi
tional enemies, at the same time that by the extension 
of our territory, our means of supporting our govern
ment, and cf defending ourselves, are proportionably 
decreased/' • 

And there is one point about several of the above 
authorities which has not, I think, been adverted to 
enough. When we quote the names of the Duke of 
,V ellington, Elphinstone, Malcohn, Munro, l\Ietcalfe,
'when we remember that they aU bore witness against 

• Those who wish to see the autborities above referred to collected, 
will find malt of them in a pamphlet, puQ.lished in 1850, by the late 
Mr. John. Sullivan, formerly Member of Council at Madras, under 
the title of " A Letter to the Right Han. Sir John Hobhouse, Bart., 
M.P., conveying the opinions of Sir Thomas Munro, Sir John Mal. 
colm, and Mr. Elpbinstone. on the iropolicy of destroying the native 
states of India;" and in the fourth of the India Reform Tracts, 
publisbed, if I recollect aright, in 1833, and in titled "The Native 
States of India (' aee also the privately printed II Selections" from 
Mr. Tucker'. papers, pp. 66, 89. Sir Wm. Sleeman (Journey 
through Oude, vol. ii. pp. 389-(12); General Low, (Return to all. 
Order of the House of Commons, dated July 27, 1854, for" Copies 
of the Treaty between the nonourable East India Company and his 
nighnen Maharajah Raghojee Bhonsla, his heirs and IIUCCef>Sor~, 

concluded in the year 1826; of sIl reports upon the failure of heIrs 
of the late Rajllh ~f Berar, and upon the annexation of the Berar 
territory til the East India Company'. territories," &c -to be here
after quoted as the" Nagpore IUDexation l'apen,"-p. 39 and foil) i 

Major-General Briggs; and Colonel Alves, who must be Dalllcd 
(India, its dangers considered in J856, p. 9), are among the Inter 
maintainers of the anti-annexation policy. Lord Ellenbotongh ht~ 
te!iti6.ed in (avour of it, and ac/ed to the ('ontrary, 85 WIll be seen h,< ," 
aftrr. 
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.the policy of absorbing native states intQ our empire, 
we should also bear in mind that their testimony was 
founded, not upon preconceived theories, not~ven upon 
ordinary Indian experienc~, but upon Indian experience 
of a very peculiar kind. One and all of the deceased 
statesmen above named were formed in what may be 
called the great annexing school of Lord 'Wellesley, 
whose administration saw so many vast territories 
added to our rule. Three of them remained to take 
part in the annexations of Lord 'Vellesley's true suc
cessor, Lord Hastings. The Duke was Lord 'Vellesley's 
own brother. Sir John Malcolm had almost idolised 
the great Governor-General. One was the victor of 
Assaye; Mr.. Elphinstone, though a civilian, in fact 
directed the battle of Kirkee, which first broke the 
power of the Peishwa; Sir John l\Ialcolm bore the 
brunt of the battle of lIIehidpore, which crushed that 
of Holkar; sir Thomas Munro took part in the same 
war. Three, lastly, became in turn governors of pre
",jdencies: lIfr. Elphinstone and Sir John Malcolm 
at Bombay, Sir Thomas Munro at Madras. These 
111en, then, had shared in past annexations-had ·won 
renown in so doing- had watched their effects. They 
testified that those effects were evil. 

The new policy of non-annexation is therefore the 
old policy of Anglo-Indian statesmanship. Indeed, 
as I look back, I can find but one great nanle 
among deceased statesmen ",which can be quoted 
agaiust it,-that of Sir Charles Napier. I accept it 
thl'refi)re as a fact; and will not discuss its reasonable
ness. I will pass at once to the history of the contrary 
poliry,-the policy of alJIlf'xution. 

c 
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It is between fifteen or twenty years, I believe, since 
"a party strong in intellect,"-to use the words of a 
recent pamphletlil-but Il1os~ly very young in experi
ence, began advocating" British rule everywhere, and 
Anglo-Saxon improvements and ways in everything." 
The readiest pen at their command was that of " Brah
minee Bulli' alia, that able but much-lauded and self
lauded man, Colonel Herbert Edwardes. Sir Henry 
Elliot, Sir Henry Law~ence, were leading members 
of the school; Mr. Thoby Prinsep helped it with 
a pamphlet in 1853; Mr. George Campbell with 
a big book; when its doctrines had been officially 
promulgated by a Governor-General in 1848, there 
was no l,ack of Members of Council to indorse them. 
Mr. Marshman and the "Ifriend of India" -pever 
tired of urging them; most of the Indian papers fol
lowed in his wake. Such a policy was therefore un~ 
doubtedly that of the bulk of the Anglo-Indian public, 
when Lord Dalhousie came to embody it in his minutes, 
his despatches, and his acts. 

I . wish, indeed, that I could have abstained from 
mentioning the name of the late Governor-General, 
considering the state of his health. But that name is 
too inextricably bound to the annexation policy to 
allow me to speak of the one without the other. For 
to him belongs the deliberate and complete adoption of 
that policy. :Not, of course, that the practice began with 
hi.m, 'Ve have undoa,btedly been annexing and ab
sorbing in India ever since we ha"e been there. 'Ve 
took what we could, long before we ever thoug'Lt that 

* India: its Dangers considered in 1856, by 1\ Retired Officer, 
(J(>r5ey. 1858), p. 33. 
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there could be such a thing as a po'licy concerning the 
matter; sometimes, it might be, we took a. little too, 
much for our own strong stomachs, and then, perhaps, 
the House of Commons, or then ext Governor-General, or 
the Court of Directors, stepped in to prevent our taking 
more, and succeeded {or a. little while in arresting or 
moderating the process. Lord Dalhousie was simply; 
so to speak, the philosopher of that process. He not 
only did the thing, but supplied a. formula for thfJ 
doing of it; or, perhaps, to speak with perfect precision; 
generalized one which had be~n incidentally sketched 
out by Lord Auckland. He had not been a yeal' 
in India when he penned (30th August, 1848) that 
celebrated Sattara despatch, itt which he took' the 
occasion of recording his" strong and deliberate opinion, 
that in the exercise of a wise and sound policy, the 
Dritish Government is bound not to put aside, or to neg
lect, such rightful opportunities of acquiring territory 
or revenue as may from time to time present them';' 
selves." There might, he admitted," be co~flict of 
opinion as to the advantage or the propriety of ex:' 
tending our already vast possessions beyond their 
present limits ;" no man could more sincerely deprecate 
than himself" any extension of our territory which can 
be avoided;" but he could" not conceive it possibJe for 
anyone to dispute the policy of taking advantage of 
any just opportunity which presents itself, for con
solidating the territories that a1f'eady belong to us, by 
taking possession of states which may lapse in the 
mi(hit of them;" such was the" general principle'~ that 
in Ius opinion, "ought to guide the British Goyern. 
ment in its disposal of indep\tndent states, "here th~e 



bas been total failure of all heirs whatsoever, or "here 
permission is asked to continue by adoption a succe8~ion 
which fails in the natural line."· 

It is very true that Lord Dalhouflie afterwards 
attempted to qualify t.his expo~ition of bis policy, in a 
I!linute on the Nagpore annexation (~8th Jan. 1854); 
declaring that the opinion he gave "was restricted 
wholly to subordinate states-to those dependent 
principalities which, either as the virtual creation of 
the British Government, or from their former position, 
stood in such relation to that government as gave to it 
the recognized right of a paramount power in all 
questions of the adoption of an heir to the sovereignty 
of the stnte."t Considering thnt the Sattara de$patch 
avowedly set forth the tt general principle" that 
" ought to guide the British Government in its disposal 
of independent states," this restriction of it in terms to 
"subordinate statesJ" and "dependent principalities " 
was curious in itself. But when we observe that Nag
pore ;was one of the larger native states-a king
dom with a revenue treble that of Sattara-it would 
hardly appear that such restriction was of much practical 
weight. And we shall see ere long that the right of 
annexation was asserted against N agpore, in the wry 
minute from which the above is quoted, irrp.spectin.ly 
of the question of the dependent or independent 
character of the state. 

• Papers relating to l.hlf' quntion of the disposal of the Sattara 
state, in consequence of tbe death of the late Raja; prmted in con· 
formity with a resolution 1)( the Gelleral Court of Proprieton of Ea~t 
India Stock, of the 7th February, 1849, pp. 103-4 (1 shall quote 
these hereafter as the If Sattara .Annexation Papers.") 

't N~pore .Annexation Papers, p. 3.;. 



Dritish Government was " lJound not to put aside or to 
neglect" rightful opportunities of acquiring territory 
or revenue, had,. by his own shewing, in eight years, 
found seven euch rightful opportunities of practL'ling 
his doctrine on a large scale, to the total amount. of 
£4,330,000 a year. Such then was the policy of an
n:xation in its practice; such was the policy which is 
to be practised no longer, if the Queen's words are to 
be a truth: "'V e desire no extension of our present 
territorial possessions." 

LETTER III. 

THE ANNEXATION POlley IN ITS BEARINGS UPO~ 

THE REBELLION. 

LET us now endeavour to trace the effects of the 
Annexation policy, in its bearing upon the late re
bellion. The. time is. past when it was necessary to 
prove that what England had to deal with in India was 
not a mere mutiny, but a rebellion. The proclamation 
settles this point. It deals frankly and manfully with 
the rebellion by that name. Ambitious men, it says, 
have led then' countrymen into I' open rebellion ;" 
the Queen's power" has been shewn by the suppression 
of that rebellion in the field." 

The history of the rebellion has yet to be written. 
It is not, indeed, over yet; but its leading features are 
by this time all before us. So far as we can dil:lent8ngle 
it from the mutiny-so far as it can be reco'Ynizf'(1 Uf5 

• 0 

something more abiding than the track of fire of a 
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revolted regiment, - I think we may say that its 
chief centres have been Oude and Bundelcuftd in the 
North, the contagion spreading from the latter through 
the so-called Saugur and N erbudda territories of 
Central India. In the Deckan, on the other hand, 
where its flames have hitherto been smothered in time, 
the chief seats of danger have been the South Mah
ratta country, and the Nizam's territory. And the 
influences which have bound almost all these different 
centres together,- the trains which have connected 
these several explosions, or attempted explosions, have 
been two- those of the Oude sepoys on the one hand, 
of the Mahratta race on the other; though the former 
influence belongs more properly to the mutiny, the 
latter J,o the rebellion. Oude soldiers filled our Bengal 
army; Oude soldiers the" contingents" of the native 
princes, which almost invariably turned upon -their 
own masters; Oude soldiers, scattered through Bombay 
regiments, were the chief instigators of the partial aut
breaks which have disturbed here and there the army 
of that Presidency. Oude itself has remained for now 
nearly a year and a half the great stronghold of the 
rebellion; the Oude Begum seems with Tantia Topee 
and N ana Sahib, our last remaining foe. 

But the influence of the Mahrattas has gone far 
deeper. It was Nana Sahib the Mahratta, l\faharaja 
of Bithoor, adopted son to the last Peshwa, claiming that 
title for himself, who first gave to a tumultuous out
break against us the character of a semi-orga~ed re
bellion. He had prepared that outbreak, I do not doubt, 
long beforehand; when it came, he was the first chief of 
note who joined it, placing himself at the head of two 



mutinous regiment,J at Cawnpore; whilst by that 
butchery of the w~ak and the young, of which we 
seem at last to h~ve obtained a correct history,- in 
which one rejoicee to find that not one of our mutinous 
soldiers could be induced to share,-he did hi~ best to 
forfeit England's pardon for the revolt. And though 
the ~arJy reports greatly exaggerated his capacity; 
though-if he haTe really remained for so many 
months quiescent in Northern Oude-he seems to be 
M much a coward as 0. fiend; still, his restless acti
vity at one time rendered him really formida hIe. 
Dy -his emissaries he stirred up, or endeavoured to 
stir up, Malwa, Bundelcund, the Deckan against us. 
In the second province we know how well he su<;
reeded. The Bheels of Khandeish seem to have been 
commanded by bis agents. For a time, asl\Ir. Russell 
told the" Times" in April, 1~58, he had himself ob
tained a preponderating control over Rohilcund; had 
succeeded, in the Mahommedan city of BareilIy, in 
forbidd~g the killing of cows, ond publicly celebrating 
Hindoo rites. His name, as Peshwa, comma:nded 
f'normous prestige. The great rebel army of Bllndel
eund called itself" the army of the Peshwa.,t 'When 
Gwalior was wrested from its sovereign by the Calpee 
forces, it was a deputy ofthe Peshwa who was installed 
momentarily a.s successor to our faithful ally Scindia. 
Nay, the destinies of our Indian empire may be said 
to have hung for months upon the chances of the Nuna's 
forcing his way into the Deckan, 'which, indeed, he wus 
several times rumoured to have done. "This,"" Tote the 
Times' Culcutt,:1. correspondent on May 5th, 18.')8," it j" 
a great. ohject to pl'l'HlIt, HI'! he can thence readl our 
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own Mahratta provinces, where his name· will create- an 
army. The mischief he might effect, in the present 
temper of the Mabrattas, is incalculable, and BQmbay 
officers write with amazement of hitI folly in not making 
the attempt. Here he is merely an adventurer-on the 
Dombay side he would be the Peshwa, bringing before 
every Mahratta visionlt of principalities and plunder." 
So a gentleman then lately returned from India, 
wrote to me on June 13th, 1858: "The Deckan is in 
a very critical state at this moment, and a spark might 
fire the train any day. The villages in the Deckan and 
Mahratta country were everywhere looking for N ana 
Sahib, who is considered the legitimate successor of the 
Peshwa." So again, several months later, an officer 
in command of one of the cavalry regiments' of the 
Nizam's Contingent, whose judgment and knowledge 
of the country may be relied on, wrote that should an 
outbreak occur (a.':l he expected) in the Deckan, the 
struggle which had taken place in the north would b6 
as nothing to it, and we should find ourselves only at 
the beginning ofthe war.· 

* The (ollowing remarkable evidence shews that plots in the 
Deckan preceded the outbreak. It consists of extracts (transmitted 
tQ me from India) from the" 18th Report of the German Evangeli
clll Mission of the western coast of .India," 1858. A writer from 
Guledllgudda, in the South Mahratta country, says, "Long before the 
outbreak in the North-west, bints were received by silk mercers at 
Bagulcote from mercantile connexions in the north, to limit their 
engagements for the next year and call in their debts-gloomy 
rumoors then gaiued ground from day to dl1y, threatening Europeans 
and native Christians With ruin and death" (pp.65-6). Again:" At 
thlB festival, which took place some time before the mutinies in the 
north broke Qut, Brother Kies' addresses were once and again met 
\\Ith the assertion, that the British rule would cease withiu the year." 
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Fortunately {or iuI, Nana Sahib did not try this ven
ture, whilst the rebellion was still at its height, before 
Sir Hugh Rose's brilliant victories, and Lord Clyde's 
patient but sure generalship, and the Queen's gracious 
amnesty-if faithfully used-had rendered its success 
hopeless, its extinction a mere question of time. That 
venture we know is now being tried, if not by himself, 
by that mysterious personage Tantia Topee, by some 
accounts an adoptive brother of the Nana's, by another 
account identified with him,-whose name (meaning a 
hat) is utterly unknown in Hindoo family nomencla
ture,.-the pattern of a Mahratta chief, always beaten 
and always on foot again after each defeat, and whose 
dash across the N erbudda from Seronge, outwitting. 
even the keen and wary Michel, breaking through the 
wall of fire which already cloaed in upon him by a 
feigned retreat to the north-east, and then dropping 
suddenly south, appears to me a most characteristic and 
brilliant feat. N or must we forget that Ranee of 
Jhansee, widow herself of a Mahratta Brahmin, who 
roa'de he~ late capital the centre of rebellion in Dun
delcp.nd, and by her personal example seems to have 
excited amongst our rebellious troops a bravery which 
they never exhibited e~ewhere. For the first time, 
before Jhansee, they bore the fire oi our artillery. 
For the first t~e they formed square, repelled two 
charges of our cavalry, advanced again after being 
broken by the third, were only driven headlong by the 
fourth. The struggle appears to have been the mo:,t 

• If T8ntia Topee be the Nana, or a man of straw u~ed as a screen 
to conceal the latter's prescnce, the name" hat" lVould recall our 01\11 

cant term .. bonnet. II 
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s~aWnary of the whole war. No· fewer than" 8,000 
Sepoys, the early accounts stated, were bayoneted 
within the town. But the Ranee and a large portion 
of her troops escaped, and made another stand at 
Koonch, where, however, Sir Hugh Rose again de
feated them. Yet the indomitable Hindoo princess 
joined next the Calpee force, shared their single suc
cess in the taking of Gwalior, and was at last with her 
sister, dressed like herself in men's clothes, and like her 
a mere girl, killed at the re-capture of the place ;
and though Sir Hugh Rose does Dot seem to have 
thought her death worthy of mention in his despatch, 
murderess though she were, do we suppose that her 
nRlIll3 will soon die out from native story and song Z 

Again, as I have said already, the South !Iahratta 
country, of which Sattara is the heart, and which has 
been the chief recruiting field for the Bombay army 
(the cavalry excepted) has been for Western India a 
focus of disorder and discontent during the rebellion. 
"When the 27th Bombay Native Infantry rose upon 
its officers at Kolapore, a relative of mine from Western 
India, then in England, wrote to me that he was "not 
surprised, as the men had been raised ~n thl} South 
Mahratta country." The 28th and 29th, both recently 
levied and form~d of the same materials, both shewed 
signs of disaffection. At Sattars," sixteen men were 
blown from guns; others were executed at Belgaum. 
The wido'Ys and the adopted son of a deposed raja 
were arrested by the Collector of Sattara, and sent to 
Dombay, to be confined there. 

Dut a more remarkable event has taken place than 
any partial outbreak. The claims of the Rajas of 
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Sattara, as titular sovereigns, and of the Peshwas, as 
encroaching ministers, are essentially rival ones; the 
former princes were expressly set up by 1\1r. Elphin
stone, on the downfall of the latter. 'l'he deposed 
Raja of Sattara, in particular, was keenly alive to 
the danger of Brahmin usurpation, and it is allf'ged 
that Brahmin influence was the real cause of Ilis 
downfall. Now, however, a "fusion" between the 
followers of both houses seems to have been effected. 
By intelligence from India, brought by the mail of 
the 24th April, 1858, and published in the Standard, 
but which the Timel5 considered unworthy of repro
duction, it. appears that the Senaputtee, or former 
Commander-in-Chief of the Sattata state, and the- ex.,. 
Commandant of the Raja'S artillery, were found guilty 
of treasonable correspondence 'fl.-itk the Nana, and 
were sentenced to be hung-a punishment involving 
loss of caste. The Senaputtee entreated to be blown 
from a gun instead; but finding his request refused, 
in an ~gony of terror revealed a plot, in which 
he was himself one of the principals, and which iiJ 
said to have had for one of its objects, "the massacre 
of every European in the Deckan and South l\Iahratta 
country." In consideration of the impprtance of these 
disclosures, his sentence was commuted to transporta
tion to the Andamans. 

Of the spirit which might have animated a South 
l\Iahratta outbreak, had it not been checked in time, 
let the following sample suffice :-" Listen, all I"~ said 
one of the Sattara conspirators at the gallows' fuot, on 
the 19th June, 1857, "As the English people Iwrled 
the Rajafr01n llis t},rone, in like manner do you dl'l\'f' 
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them out of the country. I am ifiegaUy condeinned .. 
• . . This example is made to frighten you; but be 
not alarmed. Sons of Brahmins, Mahrattas, and 
l\Ius8ulmen, revolt I Sons of Christians, look to 
yourselves I ". 

N ow, if we recollect that the rancour of N ana 
Sahib is avowedly owing to the suppression of the 
Peshwa's pension,t the coincidence of sphere between 
the rebellion, or the dread of it, and the annexation 
policy, is most remarkable. For though the late 
Governor-General did not even advert in bis final 
minute to the Peshwa's pension,-though he did not 
seem to have considered the withdrawal of £80,000 a 
year from a native family of the highest rank as .worth 
mentioning to his Leadenhall-street masters,-it is 
obvious that that act belongs essentially to the policy 
which declared that the British. Government was. 
bound not to neglect any rightful opportunity of ac
quiring territory" or revenue." And with this addi
tion, we see at once that the list of Lord Dalhousie's 
annexations by policy is that of our past dangers. 
He annexed the kingdom of Oude, the principality of 
Jhunsee, and Oude and Jhansee have been strongholds 
of rebellion. He annexed Sattara, and Sattara has 
barely . .escaped becoming such a stronghold. He ob
tained a' cession of territories from. the Nizam, and 
H yderabad has seen blood shed in its streets, and the 
Nizam's whole country has been as it were a powder-. 
barrel, which a spark might explode. Nor should the 
name of' N agpore be absent from the list. There 

.. Mr. J. B. Norton's "Rebellion in India," p. 97. 
t I shall say a few words more on this subject hereafter. 
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were fears for Nagpore as early as December, 1857, 
and a "pretty strong force of Madras troops" could 
not then" safely be spared out of it." By the mail of 
June, 1858, came news of an actual outbreak, of ze-
mindars in open rebellion, who had murdered two tele
gTRpb employes; against whom troops had to be sent, 
-one of whom has just been executed. Mr. Norton, 
in his lately published "Topics for Indian Statesmen," 
speaks of" the discovery of the 'plot at N agpore at the 
eleventh hour" as of a patent fact, though I am other
wise ignorant of the details.· And the same English 
traveller, to whom I have before referred, declared, 
from personal experience, that there wa.s "much dis
content in Berar,"- that the atmexation of Nagpot:e 
was one of the causes which have" given rise to a very 
strong feeling against us." 

• I do not say thb.t annexation was the sole cause of 
the rebellion. There is nothing more convenient, and 
nothing more fallacious, than to attribute great events 

C to single causes. 'Vhere the scene of such an event 
is simply more than half of all India, this method be
comes absolutely futile. I am quite persuaded that 
other causes concurred with annexation to produce the 
Indian rebellion; religiouB causeR, economical causes, 
social causes, legal causes. I shall dwell upon one 'set 
at least of thes~ «:auses hereafter. But I believe that 
the annexation policy, as such, supplied the rebellion
from Oude, with its disciplined soldiers-every~ herp, 
with its leaders. 'Vithout Oude-without N ana Sahih 
and Tantia Topee of Bithoor-without Jhansee and its 
Ranee-with firm allies for us instead of a (·hafed ally 

"" P. 56. 
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and unquiet subjects at Hyderabad, at Sattara, at 
N agpore, what remains of it r Khan Bahadoor Khan, 
the opium eater, at Bareilly; old Kooer Sing at Jug
despol'e; the N awab of Banda in Bundelcund. Would 
these have convulsed an empire? 

It is easy to treat such reasonings with contempt, 
as samples of the post-hoc-ergo-propter-hoo fallacy. 
Ex-financial Commissioners of Oude may establish to 
their hearts' content that a country, which it now 
requires five armies to quell after more than a twelve
month's warfare, was rendered happy by annexation. 
I have not the least doubt that as plausible a case may 
be made out for Jhansee, a.nd for Sattara, and for 
N agpore, by any official from those countries. But 
plain men, when they see the annexation policy of the 
last ten years followed by a trail of blood throughout 
the length and breadth of India, will be little influ
enced by such pleadings. And if, which God forbid r 
the lust of power should prompt a political party ,in 
this country once more to justify that policy, to find 
fault with the present l\Iinistry for disc1aiming it in 
future, let us remember Lucknow, and Cawnpore, and 
Jhansee, and say: "By the blood spilt and the 
treasure spent during the last two years, these men 
have, so far, done well." 



LETTEU IV. 

INYIDIOUSNESS OF LATE ANNEXATIONS; EXPE

DIENCY OF RESTORATIO:\'. 

Is it enough, however, to give up the annexation 
policy for the future, as unwise? If we recob'"l1ize 
how weightily it has told upon the rebellion, will 
not a furtber question arise: Must it not have 
left ~tings behind which need extracting? 'W01Uldi! 

which will fester if they be not healed '? To answer 
this question, j~ will be necessary to go somewhat 
deeper into the eonsideration, of past annexations, 
tedious as this may seem to many. 

Now, if we put aside wholly for the present all 
questions of right, we shall find that there was, about 
all the annexations of the last ten years which han> 
~een enumerated, an element of broad, human pntho:,., 
which was of a nature to stir the hearts of all wIIO 
might look upon them otherwise than in the light of a 
policy" which yet calls for something more direct, more 
individual than the mere reversal of that policy for the 
future. 

For, in the first place, - excepting in the instances 
of Pegu and the Punjab (and of the lattl'r I S!lflU 
have mor~ to say hereafter) all those various UUllt:'Aa

tions were perpetrated in a time of profound rrul'p, 
on purely wchnicaI ground~, at the e.xpeD~e offricT/J.~. 
The last ruler of Sattara, Leslfles nUmerLlU., internJ.l 
reforms eifect€d, had HSl>istf'd the Dritisll Go, tr1W.Pllt 
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during an insurrection in Kolapore, had offered to 
place all his military means at its disposal during the 
Afighanistan war.· The rulers of Jhansee claimed to 
be the first in Bundelcund who had tendered their 
al1Pgiance to the British Govemment.t No breath of 
suspicion attached to the faithfulness of the last 
N ag'pore Raja. Of the Nizam, Lord Dalhousie wrote 
that ({ for more than half a century, relations of amity 
and intimate connexion have existed between the 
llritish Government and the Nizam.":t The rulers of 
Oude had" ever been faithful and true to their friend ... 
ship with the llritish nation." The Raja of Tanjore, 
the N awab of the Camatic,-our earliest allies of any, 
-had expressly given up their territorial sovereignty 
011 the faith of the maintenance of their dignities and 
pensions. 'tV e did not scruple to absorb the fort, a 
few estates and other relics of kingship retained by the 
fomler. 'tV e did not scruple to suppress the dignity 
of the latter. 

Now, consider the ohloquy which a landlord in
curs-and most justly-among ourselves, when lIe 
resumes the land of II. faithful tenant of his £'1.mily, of 

• Sattara Annexation Papers, p. 51. 
t Return to au order of tbe House of Commons, dated 17th July 

I Sii5, for copies of a treaty, &c. and of all reports and correspond
ence relating to the annexation of Jbansi to tbe British territories 
(to be hereafter quoted as tbe " Jhansee Annexation Papers "), p. 24. 

t Rdurn to an order of tbe HOllse of Commons, dated 6th April 
1854, for copies of all pap~rs relative to territory ceded by his 
Highness the Niznm, in liquidation of debts alleged to have been 
due by his Ilighness to the British Government, ordered to be 
printrd 26th July 1854, (to be hereafter quoted as the" Nizarn's 
CCSS10ll. Papers"). p. 36. 

D 
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an enterprizing farmer, simply because 11e fnnrics he 
can do hetter with it himself. Think of the bitterncfls 
of feeling engendered by such evictions, when, ~ in 
Ireland, the landlord is of one faith, the tenant of 

I 

another; the tenant perhaps a descendant of a former 
disposse&sed Celt, the landlord a llew man, a Saxon. 
Then conceive the sort of feelings which are aroused in 
India, when faithful Hindoo and Mussulmnn allies or 
dependents are absorbed by the alien infidel, whether 
their territories be prosperous or tIle reverse; even 
though, as at SaHara, the two last rulers may" have 
done more for the improvement of the couu'try than 
OW" own government can pretend to have done in any 
part of its territory."· 

Again :-The majority of annexations being grounde(l 
on the alleged rig'ht of escheat by lnpse, place neces
sarily the British Government in that most justly 
invidious of all positions, where absolute strength iH 
opposed to absolute weakness,-the strong lllan to the 
widow, to the child. The elder widow of the SattHI'U' 
R~ja- came forward with her husband's will, which 11" 
'was dictating on the morning of his death, placing' his 
adoplied son ullder her charge, bidding her (( preserye 
the friendship of the British Government, and obtain 
the Resident's advice in every affair; even I'>llOuld his 
advice be occasionally such as to occasion loss, stilI 
you should 'not deviate from it; even should you Tw 
advised by a brother or father, yet you should lUJl.e 
no dinerence jn. your friend~hip for the nriti~h GOVf:rn
ment, but art by the advice of the Resident ," 1 ()l' 

4'< Tu~J.er·s Selections, Ii. 90. t Sattara Allne~:J\~lon P')I"'r" r "'. 
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again, with a memorandum, detailing:" How' the 
Maharaja cherished the friendship of the British Go
vernment, and how all that he did was intended to 
meet the approval of the Britibh Government, and how 
the affairs of the state were conducted, and what were 
t1e charitable acts done by him for the good of his 
subjects." lit The widow of the Jhansee Raja came 
forward in like manner, praying that her late husband's 
adoption migh~ be sanctioned, t detailing-without, 
tlle Political Agent tells us, "in the slightest degree" 
over-estimating them,-the instances of fidelity and 
loyalty shewn by him and his predecessors to the 
British 'Government. t N agpore was annexed, over 
the heads of the Raja's widows, within a few weeks 
after the right of adopting had accrued to them. The 
senior Ranee of Tanjore had to come as a suitor 
to the Madras Supreme Court, praying for the 
restoration of the private property of the late Raja, 
which had been taken possession of by the British 
Go,rernment-even to "two pennywol'th of buttons, 
an e)'e-squirt, some marbles,"--on pretence that it was 
so mixed up with state property that it could not be 
dii'tinguished from the latter, and which was lfter
wards retained on the ground that all the widows 
were alleged to be entitled. § Such were the claim
ants against whom a technical, and, as we shall find, a 
disputed, a denied right paramount of succession by 
eScheat was asserted on grounds of policy, and carried 
out by overwhelming force. Surely the natives of 

* Ibid. pp. 53-4. 
i Ihi" pp. 24-6. 

t Jhansee Annexation Papers, p. 14. 

§ }I[l. J. B. Norton, Case of the Tanjore RUI1et', pa"siro. 

n 2 
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India must be less than men, if their feelings could 
fail to be moved under such circumstances in favour 
of the victims of annexation, and against the annexer. 
Surely there was not a woman w hum such annexa
tions did not tend to make our enemy, not a child 
whom they did not tend toO train up in hatred to the 
Feringhee rule. Surely LukshlJlee Baee of Jhansee, 
vainly urging in IBM her husband's fidelity to England, 
murdering Englishwomen in lSt>7, dying in the field 
before Gwalior in 1858, is but a type of feelings tllut. 
must have been shared, more or less acutely, by 
thousands of Hindoo wives and widows. 

If we consider then, on the one hand, the evident 
invidiou8tless of these acts of the annexation policy in 
themselves at the time,-on the other the fearful conee
'quences which they have evidently since helped to brillg' 
forth,- I think tbere is the strongest ground for sayillg 
that, as a mere matter of policy, apart from all grounds 
of justice, it would be most wise dispassionately to 
examine how far they can yet be safely undonf'. 
Vi,ctors on all sides, none can say l1enceforth tllat we 
should yield to fear in 80 acting; on the contrary, as a 
sovereign act of grace, the restoration of territOJ Y 

would naturally rank beside the generous mmle"t~" 
which bas been gr-anted by the proclamation. '1'1IcI:e 
would be limits, of course, to tlle one u<; to the otllPr, X 0 

clemency, as the proclamation most rightly cl(:darf ':', 

can be shewn to those who may be com-ieted uf lw\ ill(r 
• 0 

" directly taken pnrt in the murder of British "ld~f'ct" ;" 

-" to those who have" illingly given n ,ylUill tf) llllll'

derprs, knowing them to be buell, or "ho n .. l\' lJ:l\ f' 

acted as leaders 01' insrig'atol's ill revolt, tLu!' L\('~ 
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alone can be guaranteed." The Peshwa's pension as 
such was no doubt wiped out for ever in the slaughter~ 
field of Cawnpore; the Jhansee massacre cannot be 
soon forgotten; the Sattara plots impose the duty of 
rigid scrutiny into the .conduct of Sattara pretenders, 
as the Oude rebellion into that of its captive king. And 
yet surely it would be worthy of England's dignity-of 
the clemency of her Queen-it would t.end on all future 
occasions to sow disunion in the camp of rebellion, t() 
neutralize the ties of family or c1anship, if we were, so 
to speak, astute in finding out any innocent members 
of the families, dispossessed 01' impoverished by the an~ 
nexation policy, which have shewn themselves most 
our enemies, in order to confer benefits upon them. I 
would not even except that of Bajee Rao, in spite of 
all N ana Sahib's atrocities. * Tippoo Sultan had been 

• The terms of the late Peshwa, Bajee Rao's; surrender at Asseer
ghur were, that upou fulfilliug. as he did, certain conditions, he should 
"receive a liberal pension from the Company's government for the 
support of himself and !lis/amiTy," not less than £80,000 a-year. 
This sum, although deemed excessive by Lord Hastings, was only 
£10,000 larger than the figure of one granted in 1803 by the Duke 
of Wellington to a c()mpetitor of Bajce Rao (Amrut Rao), whom we 
then treated as a usurper, for the lives of himsel( and his son. Bajee 
Rao gave us no further trouble,-obtained from us a pt'tty sovereignty 
in Bithoor,,-contnbuted divers lakhs of rupees to Indian loans,
and died, having adopted Dhoondoo Pnut Nana. Lord Dalhousie 
suppres~ed the pension, as only given for life. I believe there is not 
an English lawyer who would have ventured to trellt the words" amI 

1118 fumdy" as surplusage; Mr. Rolt, Q. C., at all events gave an 
opinion that even upon strict construction the words meant, .. for his 
hfe aud the life of hIS children, whether natural or adoptive." . In 
rt'mEmbermg Nanll Sahib's atrocities, let us not forget that he did 
not resort to murder till he had exhan.ted years in the effort to obtalll, 
wlliit he lit least deemed to be, JustIce, nor yet for hImself only, but 
fur ,,;1 the household of the late Peshwa, who remained at IllS charge. 
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privy at least to a massacre of English prisoners, yet 
Tippoo Sultan's descendants are to this daYl I believe, 
our pensioners-nay, our sermnts-and who cun dou1t 
that their existence as such is a source of strength to 
us, and not of weakness? 

I shall be able to shew hereafter that this view of 
the expediency of restoration, in connexion with the 
establishing of the Queen's govemntent, was put forth 
before the proclamation repudiating the annexation 
policy was published, by an experienced Indian officer. 
But he puts it upon another ground, that of justice. 
Let us follow him upon it. 

LETTER V, 

THE PLEDGE OF RESPECT TO TRRATIF.S IN ITS 

DEARING UPON LATE ACTS OF ANNEXATION. 

SECTION I . 

.A.NNEXATIONS BY .A.LLEGED BIGHT OF ESCHEAT •. 

"'VE hereby announce to the native princes of India 
that all treaties and engagements made with them, IJY 
or under the authority of the Honoura11e East Indlll 
Company, are by us accepted, and 'will be H'rull1U(Ju:-ty 
maintained; and we look for the 1ke ohseryunce on 
their part." 

So runs the Queen's Proclamation. Let us CfJD~idf'l' 
late annexations by policy fi'om the point of Yi,~w "lli\ I, 
it supplies. It applies to all of thf:'m without e~crpti(l[". 



"\Ve had treaties with Oude, with Sattara, with Jl:.ansee, 
with N ng'pore, with Tanjore, with the Carnatic; we have 
treaties with the Nizam. But there is this difference 
between the cases: Oude was annexed on the gr~)Und 
of breach of treaty, though not towards Qurselves. The 
Nizam's cessions were obtained on a somewhat similar 
ground. All the other instances, as will be seen from 
Lord Dalhousie's final minute, group themselves under 
the single heau of lapse for want of heirs. Let us view 
this group first of all; in other words, let us consider 
the claim of the British government to the escheat of 
native states; and let us take the three instances of Sat
tara, Jhansee, and N agpore, for our leading examples. 

The treaties with these three states are very dif
ferent in their wording; the first with Sattara st~nding 
out however among them, and among the general slip
slop of our Indian treaties, by the superior clearness, 
terseneRs, and appropriateness of its language; bear
ing, if I mistake not, the stamp of the master-mind of 
l\Iountstuart Elphinstone. 'What impression do they 
convey? 

No doubt they are in no instance dealings between 
equals. The British governmen..t is everywhere visibly 
the preponderating power. It has "invested" the 
Uaja of Sattal'u with his sovereignty; it agrees to 
"cede" 'to him his territory, which he is to hold" in 
subordinate co-operation to the British government."· 
It (( const.itutes" the soobadal's of Jhansee hereditary 

,. See" Return to an order of the House of Lords, dated 16th June, 
1853, fur copies of the treaties and engagements between the East 
Illlha Company and the Native Princes of Asia" (to be hereafter 
qnotctl as "House of Lords' Return of Treaties)," p. 280, and loll. 
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rulers. • Thf3 Raja of N agpore has "succeeded" to th~ 
musnud by its" favour."f Still, these instruments llrc 
no letters-patent granted by a sovereign to a subject 
ofh~ "special grace, certain knowledge and mere 
motion ;"t they are not "6unnudll' ( or grants), like 
those under which the chiefs of the Hill States on the 
Sutledge hold their possessions.§ They are, as .the 
diplomatists say, synallagmatic in form. They are 
contracts between two parties, visibly treated as equally 
-capable of contracting together. There is a valuable 
consideration on both sides, in the mutual obligations 
which are entered into. There is no hint of uny 
further cl~ims by the preponderating power, which 
may lie behind the treaty. If any such claims had 
existed, as, for instance, those" ng'hts" of the Peshwa 

* Jhansee Annexation Papers, p. 1, and fall. 
t House of Lords' Return of Treaties, p. 398, and fan. 
t The formula of It Royal Charter. Observe that the natives 

understand well the difference between It "grant" and a "treaty." 
Thus Mr., now Sir R. Hamilton, writing from Indore, 21st November, 

'1844, says: "The term' sUDnud' [grant] conveys neither rank nor 
importanC'e in Malwa, while there is great honour, of whicll the chiefs 
*nd sirdars are very tenacious 'UIld sensitive, in being connected hy 
treaty with the paramount power." Return to an order of the House 
of Commons, dated 1 ith July. 1849, for copies :of any despatches 
from the Governor.General,_ of India in Council to the Court of 
Directors of the East India Company, reporting the circumstances 
attending the succes::ion by adoption of any sovereign Princes in 
India in alliance With the Briti~h Government, from the year Ib::O 

downwards; a1;'o copies of any despatches referring to the Star ", oC 
Colaba and Mandavie, in which the sanction of the Britl,b Govern
ment to adoptions by the chiefs of those ~tlltes was Tefn"eel; oflltrul 

to be printed, 15th February, 1850 (to be hereafter quoted 8, H·e 

"Hpuse of Commons' Retum on adoptions"), p. lU3. 

i See'p- 478, and foil. of the House of Lords' Return of TteftUc5. 
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over the principality of Jhansee, spoken of in tlte pre
amble of the Jhansee instrument as having been 
,. transferred to the British Government," the obvious 
bearing of the treaty is to substitute its definite obliga
tions for any such indefinite claims. The legal maxim, 
expre8sio U1iius est exclusio alterius, shews that the 
minuteness of the treaty stipulations rendered an ex
press reservation of any claims beyond those stipula. 
tiona necessary, if they were to be kept on foot. 
'Where the rig'ht of cutting timber on the western 
slopes of a hill range WII,S reserved in treating with 
Sattara,-where the furnishing of supplies was pro
"ided for with Jhansee, and the collecting of brinjarries 
with N agpore,-is it credible that a right of succession 
by escheat could have been tacitly reserved? But 
what claims could be reserved which, apart from treaty 
obligations, could derogate from the "perpetual sove
reignty of Sattara," -could be paramount to the" per
petual defensive alliance" with N agpore ? 

Indeed an expression runs throughout the treaties, 
which to a person ever so moderately acquainted with 
English law, is conclusive on the point. The terms 
used in reference to the native prince are the technical 
DIles consecrated -to our own sovereigJV3. In every 
instance his "heirs and successors" are referred to. 
The S:ittara territory is ceded "in perpetual sove
reignty to the Raja of Sattara, his heirs and successors." 
The soobadar of Jhansee, "his heirs and" successors," 
are constituted hereditary chiefs. The" dominions of 
the N agpore state" are guaranteed "to Maharaja. 
Ragojee Bhoslah, his heirs and successors." Those 
words, I rep~at it, are words of sovereignty. No 
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peer, though he wear the strawberry leaf, is entitltJr! 
to them. A private corporation Bole, such as a bishop 
or parson, has "successors," A private corporatIOn 
aggregate, such as a public company, has" assigns." 
The King has 1I heirs and successors," "Heil's,"
that is, persons who according to the laws of inheri
tance can £11 his throne. "Successorsj'-that is, 
persons who can· be called to fill it by some other title, 
not flowing necessarily from himself, but from the 
}lel'petual individuality of the state which he governs, 
Thus our 'Villiam the 3rd could succeed to all the 
dominions and prerogatives of J a~s the 2nd, without 
being his heir. From the moment we speak of a 
prince, "his heirs and successors," we deal no more 
with the descent of an estate, but with the transmission 
of the functions of government over a country, 

Do you wish for an instance of this use of the 
words? Listen to the 3rd paragraph of the Queen's 
proclamation.:-
~ "N ow, therefore, we do by these presents notify und 
declare, that. we have taken upon ourselves the 
said g6verument, and We hereby call upon all our sub
jects within the said territories to be faithful and to 
bear true allegiance to us, our heirs and 8Uccchsors." • , 

Can we doubt that such words are meant to denote 
the permanence of the royal power of Eng-land, what
ever hands may wield the sceptre? 

Now the careful repetition of these words is IlIOSt re
markable throughout the first Sattara treaty. J t seems 
as if its far-sighted framer, fearful of a chang-e ()f policy 
on the part of the power which he repreE-ented, had 
soug'ht to place his work under the f:uarantee dune of 



the leading formulas of English law,- But the-looser 
wording of the other treaties bears witness no les8 
Ftrongly to the existence of the same views. The 
Jhansee instrument for instance sounds in a great mea
sure entirely personal. "Ram Rao Chnnd herehy 
bind~ himself," "Ram Rao Chund hereby agrees," 
(( Ram Rao Chund engages," such are its formulas of 
obligation on the part of the native chief. Yet the 
naDle of the ruler is clearly used as the mere personifi
cation of the state. It is synonymous with " the prin
cipality of Jhansee," with the" Jhansee GQvernment," 
anel the two terms, "the Jhausee Government" and 
"tIle British Government;' are treated as exact cor
relatives. When" the Jhansee Government" appre
hends aggression, it is to report the circumstances to 
the "British Government;" the "Jhansee Govern-

* Perhaps I shall be told that it is by native law that these 
treaties should he construed. It would be, I should say, a con. 
temptible plea to seek shelter under, if it were available. The 
British Government ahould surely allow its own obligations to 
be measured against it by the Queen's English and by English law. 
But whilst protesting against any attempt to carry the question -into 
the domain of Hindoo conveyancing, by way of burking it altogether, 
I believe the attempt would be simply futile. The disregard oC the 
rights of succession to native states appears to have been as great 
with respect to the Hindoo law, as with respect to English. Th08 
in the Jhansee case, the agent, Major Malcolm, points out tbat the 
native word useJ in the treaty means .. successors in general, tU 

oj!PQ8ed to .. heirs of the body or collateral heirs."~Jhansee annex· 
atlOn papers,_p .. 24.) So at Sattara the largeness of the Mahratta 
~ersion was so unquestionable, that the advocates of annexation, as I 
shall hllve occasion to shew, all fled to the English, either unawaJe 
that it was quite as conclusive against them, or presuming upon the 
ignorance of their adversaries. 
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tnent" agrees to abide by the award of the " Dritish 
Government." The Jhansee forces are to co-operate 
with the British on all occasions whem the interpsts 
" of the two governments may be mutually concerned." 
It is carefully provided that British commanding 
officers, in their passage through or occupation of the 
the Jhansee territories (t shall not in any manner inter
fere in the internal concerns of the Jhansee Govem
?T/,ent."* Of the N agpore treaties-the last of which 
has for primary alleged object £' the welfare, dignity, 
and indep£'1tdence of the Raja of N agpore," -it is suffi-

'" The distinction made by writers 011 international law. be
tween real and personal treatics, js one which has been as gl,Lly 
vsed for the ox tinction of native states as it has been little 
considered. Grotius, for instance, in a passRge quoted by Mr. J: 
B. Norton (Rebellion in India, p. 105). expressly cautions UI that 
"if,a contract is made with a king, it is not therefore presently 
to be reputed personal ... if ,it be added to the treaty, that it 8hall 
stand for ever, or that it is made for the .good of the kingdom, or 
witlt !tim and !til Bucces80r, ... it will from hence fully appear that 
the treaty is real." So Mr. Wheaton, the latest authority, says, that 
.. the oblig/!tion of treaties, by whatever denomination they may be 
called. is.founded not merely upon th~ contract itself, but upon those 
mutual relations betweeJ:!, the two states which may Lave induced 
them to enter into certain arrangements. Whether the treaty he 
termed real OT personal it will ('ontinue so long as tllt'se relations 
exist." (International Law, p-. 41.) 

The most modern form of treaty among civilized powers uses the 
expression the "hig~ contracting parties," and is clearly meaut to 
include the successors of the contractlDg sovereign. But ~ith ruder 
powers the for;' of the trcaty is still usually personal; aN in vur 
slavc-trade suppression treaties with African or Arabian e!.lcfd, 

'lake for instance that with the Im!lum of Muscat (2nd OctfJkr 

1845; confirmed by Act of Parhament, II & 12 YIC" cap. 1213). 
where all the engagemeuts are simply taken l)y ., lhs 111;lwc·ss tLc 
Sultan of Muscat," Without the slightest mcutlUu of ,u('c~,~()r3. 
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cient to sny that the provision which gives the grclltest 
power to the British Government is precisely the one 
which negatives the idea of any tacitly reserved rights 
on its behalf. Where the British Government, in the 
event of "gross and systematic oppression, anarchy 
Bud misrule," reserved to itself the rig'ht of re-appoin~ 
ing its officers" to the management of such district or 
districts of the N :=tgpore territory. . for so long 
a period as it might deem necessary," it is simply in
credible that, without saying a. word about it, it should 
also have reserved the rig'ht of absorbing the whole 
territory in absolute sovereignty by right of escheat. 

'Vhen the British Government wished to provide 
for itself a right to take absolute possession of all or 
part of a native state under given conditions, it knew 
very well how to do so. 'When it treated with Raja 
Poorunder Sing of Assam in 1833, it could stipulate 
that if the Raja "sllould in any way depart :trom 
a faithful adherence to the same," then "the right 
is reserved to the go>ernment of the Honourable Com
pany, either to transfer the said country to another 
ruler, ?r to take it into its own immediate occupation."· 
When it treated with the Raja of CachaI' in 1824, 
it could mfu,:e him stipulate his "allegiance to tIle 
Honourable Company," and could provide that if he 
failed to pay his tribute, "the Honourable Company 
will be at liberty to occupy and attach jn perpetuity, 
to their other possessions, a sufficient tract (jf the 
CachaI' country." t It could make l'oola Ram Seena
puttee, in 1834, agree that "in case of failing to 

* House of LorJs' Return of Treaties, pp. 182-3. 
t Ibid. p. 184. 
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abide by" 'certain conditions, "the British Goyern
ment shall be at liberty to take possession of my COUll

try."· Or the case of failure of issue mig'ht be provided 
for, as when, in 1826, in the engagement entered into 
-on dividing Alwur and Tijara, to which the DritiRh 
Government was a guarantee, it was provided that 
if the Raja of Tijara "or any of his descendants die 
childless, and no heirs of his body remain, then the 
territory settled shall revert to the principality of 
Alwur," t-i. e. to the state, part of the territory of 
which was ceded to form the other one. ·Why these 
express clauses, if the rig'hts they created were im
plied already in the relation between the parties? 

On the other hand, it is observable that the wording 
of the first Sattara treaty of 1819 is similar to that 
of a whole group of other treaties with subordinate 
states;:t as tbe Nagpore treaty of 1816 was already 
similar to one of 1817 with Sciridia, to one of 1805 
with the Guicowar. The resumption, therefore, in 
~ither instance, of the one territory on a technical 
ground -of right was, so to speak, a threat to all the 
others~ 

The case of Tanjore, and that of the Cnrnatic, werp 
such again as to alarm all that duss of prince~ who, 
by a somewhat strained application of a term of German 

* House of Lords' Return of Treaties, p. 185. t IbiJ. p. <liO. 

1: Sawwlt Warree, 1819, House of Lord,,' Return, p. 336; llhop.,l, 

1818, ilnd. p. 419; Odeypore, 1818, iLid. p. 425; Jeypore, 1818, 
ibid. 429; Jodhpore, 1818, ihuJ. 435, Jes5ulmrre, 1818, ,bid. 

437; BlCkant'eT, 1818, illld.439; Kota, 1817, dnd. 441; Jhu1JuwnT; 

1838, ibid. 447; KishenguT, 1818, Ibid. 4.32; Doong~rpore, 1 'J 18, 
ibtd. 459; Dunslfarra, 1818. ,bId. 461. 
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puLlic law, have been termed f' mediatized;" ,i.hat 
class, namely, who, originally British allies, then 
debtors to the British, have eventually consented. to 
transfer the '" hole management and revenues of their 
country to the British Government, in consideration 
of being allowed to retain the externals of royalty, 
of a yearly stipend, and of some small reserved ter
ritory exempt from British jurisdiction; and' who, 
impotent individually, may yet become dangerous 
centres of clistfi'ection if pnce alienated as a body by 
British policy. 

In both these instances the leading treaties It con
tain the expression "heirs and successors." In both, 
the last treaties,-those vesting the management of 
the country in the East India Company,-although that 
e.xpreosion may not occur, contain a formal confirma
tion of" such parts of all former treaties as are intend
ed to establish the friendship and alliance between" the 
two parties, or, "as are calculated to strengthen the 
alliance, to cement the friendship and to identify the in
terests of the contracting parties." In both the last 
tJ'eaties.the intention of permanence is plainly expressed. 
The treaty of 1799 with Tanjore is full of such expr€s
sions,- a "regular and pcrman'cnt system for the ad
ministration of the revenues," -a "permanent system," 
---ll." fixed and permanent revenue." The treaty of 1801 
with the N awab of the Carnatic is concluded for the 
purpose of "establishing the connection between the 

'" Concluded with both in 1787 and I 792. See" A Collection ot 
Trfatles and engagements with the native princes and states of Asia, 
concluded on behalf oC the East India Company by the British 

Go, erUOlent in IndIa" (E. Cox & Son, 1812), pp. 405, 409,424, 434. 
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said contracting parties on a permanent basis of security, 
jor all time to come;" the administration is to be "jor 
ever vested in the said English Company." By sera· 
rat.e explanatory articles, certain sums are to be "con. 
sidered as permanent deductions, in all times to come, 
from the revenue of the Carnatic."* It is thus evident 
that whether we consider the last treaties as incorporated 
with the preceding ones, or upon their own special 
footing, they equally come within Grotius's description 
of treaties which are not personal, though only made 
with individual sovereigns. 

Yet the late Governor-General, as we have seen, an
nexed Tanjore, and disposed as follows of the Nawab
ship of the Camatic : 

" As the treaty by which the Masnud of the Carnatic was conferred 
on the Highness'. predecessor was exclusively a personal one; liS the 
Nawab had left no male beir j and as both he and his family had 
disreputably abused the dignity of their position, lind the large share 
of public revenue which had been allotted to them; the Court of Dircc. 
tors has been advised to place the title of Nawab in abeyance, grant. 
ing fitting pensions to the seyeral members of the Camatic family,"t 

Now Mr. Norton shews that everyone of the pleas 
thus assigned was false. The treaty could not be con
sidered personal, for the reasons before assigned. Its 
permanent character had already been ackno", leclg-f'd, 
as several heirs had already succeeded under it to the 
Musnud, and.ha,d been recognized by the Compm;y, 
without any fresh treaty. The statement that there 
was no male heir was so baseless, that the late Nawab',! 

~ A. Collection of Treaties, &c. pp. 460,466. The CllrnatlC trellc,,'S 

are also to be found in a pamphlet pubh,hed by !\Iadow, 16jG. 
t Minute o( 28th February, 18;')6, p. 13. 
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pnternal uncle, Azeem Jab, was not on(y ." beyonl.l all 
question," by l\Iahommedan-law, his heir and succes.-
801', but had been on several occasions officially recog
nized in vrriting by the Court of Directors as the next 
heir; lastly, l\Ir. Norton declares, after 15 years' resi
dence in Madras, that" foolish and improvident as the 
young mun was, his conduct had never been of a quality 
approximating to what would justify such a punish
mcnt,"-inflicted, be it observed, not on himself, but 
upon his innocent heirs. By parity of reason, 88 he 
says, 'Villiam IV. might have been forbidden to 
succeed George IV., and any peerage with the family 
estates might be confiscated for the sins of the last 
holder·t 

It seems moreover to ha,e escaped his Lordship that 
if the treaty of 1801 was" exclusively a personal one," 
it must have been eqllally so as respects the engage
ments of the N a wab towards us, and our own towards 
hun; and cOnSe(luently, that the transfer of the ad
ministration and reVflnues to the British Government 
must have gone with the nawabship,-reverting, I pre
sume, to the Nizam, as the original suzerain. 

Now can we hope that the announcement to the 
I1ntive princes of India, that ({ all treaties and eng-age
JllPnts" made with them, "will be scrupulously main
binfd," ~'ill conn,'y entire assurance for the futurf>, 

• Rebrllioll ill India, pp. 103-107; Topics for Indian State,men, 
pr. 159-162. It IS remarkable that the House of Lords' Return of 
Treaties eon talUS none with Tanjore. or with the N awabs of the 

CamatlC."; why, it would be difficnlt to say, as the Return inl"!\!des 

th~ moqt obsolete engal'emel!te ,~ith tho: 500hatlars of BCllgu!, or· w i~h 
(,Ileyte Sing of Benare. 

E 
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whilst the post interpretation of such treaties as I have 
quoted by the late Governor-General is helJ to stand 
good? Why are the same words to be used in oue 
sense for the Queen of England, in another for her 
native allies! \Vhat" true allegiance" can he horne 
to ber "heirs and successors," when the mo~t solemn 
guarantees to the "heirs and successors" of native 
princes have been set at nought? 

But we have only seen a portion yet of the mischief 
wrought by the past policy in this respect. 

SECTION II. 

THE CESSIONS FROM THE NJZAM. 

THE territories of the so-called NiznID form, since 
the extinction of the Oude sovereignty, the last great 
fragment ()f the :Mogul empire-the remaiTM of its 
greatest vice-royalty, that of the Deckan .. "With tho 
Carnatic and Tanjore pensioners, the Nizam reprebents 
the last of our earliest Indian allies. The histury of 
the 'wars of Clive and his cont~mporaries is full of om 
support of one ~izam of the Deckan, auel ~awab of 
the Carnatic, against,. their respective rh-als, supported 
by the French. With this "old aliy," as Lord Dal
housie himself termed him, we have bad no cause of 1,0-
litical complaint for more than half a century. Tle 
" sole source"· (according to the same authorit)) flf nIl 
discord between him and the British Government, lin:; 
been the payment of a certain force tf rmed the ~ lzam 'f' 

Contingent, which grew up out of a treaty ()f ()ffell'-l\ ':' 

* The Nizam's Ces.ions Papers. p 9A 
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and defensive alliance between the two powers, and of , 
which it is enough to say that (always according to 
Lord Dalhousie, 30th March, 18ij3) there was no 
treaty obligation on the Nizam to maintain it. " The 
plain intention of the treaty," to quote his Lordship 
literally, "was, that whenever war arose, the Nizam 
should reinforce the British army by a body of lij,OOO 
of his own troops. It 1U!Ver contemplated tliQ,t' tke 
N izall' should be 'made to raise and pay a large body 
ill troops, distinct from kill own, to he placed. at all 
times, in peace and war alike, under tke sole control 
l!t tne Government of India."· The treaty further 
declares, says his Lordship, "in the most emphatic 
terms, that the Government of India bi16ds itself in no 
,va!! to interfere witk ltis Highness's S1J,ldects, servants, 
or concerT!s."t 

The Nizam nevertheless kept up the Contingent, in 
peace and war, for upwards of GO years. He having 
suffered, however, its pay to fall into arrear, "the 
Government of India "-1 quote always .trom his 
Lordship, (3rd June, 1853)-

.. Justly considering thllt its good faith was pledged to a body of 
troops which was commanded by British officers, and 8ubject to it:! 
control, advancl'd the money which was necessary to make good the 
shortcomings of the Nizam. These advances amounted in 1851 to 
upwards of seventy lacs of rupees. During this course of neglect, 
and wbile the debt was accumulating, the wl\rnings and remon
strancl'S of the Government of India were incessant, but they were 
unavailing. Every effort to check the reckless conduct of the Nizam 
having fall~u, the Government of India intimated to his Bighnl's! 
that no further debt could be allowed to accrue; that tbe pay of the 
contingent must thencdorth be regularly supplied; thllt tbe prill. 
Clpsl sum of debt must be liquidated; and that, if his Highness 

• nnd. p. I UU. t Ihid. p. \/9. 
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failed to meet that demand by payment within a year, tNritory 

must be made over in Bati~faetion of it ... • 

(Lord Broadacres and Squire (}laypole being inti
mate friends, for divers good considerations, ag'l'ee, 
among other things, that whenever his Lordship shall 
be shooting in the neighbourhood of Claypole Park, 
the squire shall provide him with a keeper and a cpr
tam number of beaters; but nothing in the agreement 
is to authorize Lord Broadacres to interfere with 
Claypole's servants or concerns. Claypole fMaight
way engages at high salaries the whole stipulated staff, 
over and above his other sporting household, and keeps 
them up for many years, during which time his Lord
ship scarcely once comes down to shoot. Eventually 
the squire's money concerns go Wrong, and the pay of 
what we may call the contingent keeper and heater" 
falls into aITears. Lord Broadacres takes his friend 
roundly to task for so doing, and, after a while, sooner 
than let the men go unpaid, pays them out of his own 
purse. When the payments so made amount to a 
good round sum, he claims of Claypole repayment of 
'the whole within a year, or an adequate slice of the 
Claypole estate in satisfaction. In what material 
point does this case differ from the story of our claims 
upon the Nizam ?) 

The Nizam did not pay within a year, witllin 
eighteen months. Hereupon the Bl~tish Ref.:ident wa" 
instructed "to demand the temporary assignment of 

• Ibid. p. a. This minott', it will be ob~erved. is more than t" 0 

months' posterior to the one last qlloted, though acconhllg to those 
mysterious arrangements which ulstlDguihh Parhamcutary paper., It 

occurs 92 pIIges bef<>re it. 



territory for the liquidation of the debt." So ;wrote 
Lord Dalhousie to his Leadenhall-street masters; but 
in a minute of 1st January, 1851, he observes already, 
that "probably we shall find ourselves compelled to 
retain permanently, for the regular payment of the 
contingent, those dis~ricts which we may now occupy 
temporarily for the liquidation of the debt."" And 
the Resident is accordingly instructed, in forming his 
opinion regarding the territories to be made over, to 
"bear in mind the probable necessity of ~taining 
them permanently." t 

This wal'! on the 4th January, 1851. Six months 
more elapsed in deciding upon the territories to be de
manded, and upon the exact nature of the demand. 
On the 6th June, 1851, a letter was addressed by the 
Governor-General to the Nizam, to the effect agreed 
upon. "The efficient maintenance" of the contingent 
is treated in it as " a duty imposed on the Government 
of Hyderabad QY the stipulations of existing treaties." 
The Nizllm is apprized that the demand now made 
"is peremptory," and" will neither be withdrawn nor 
postponed ;" that" it will be necessary" that he " should 
in due form convey to the Resident the districts named, 
and should vest him with full authority for their 
administration and control." t 

The Nizam, strange as it may seeUl, was astounded 
at such a simple demand (I omit others with which it 
was coupled). He observed that" it was not custo
mary with the Honourable Company to transfer terri
tory in payment to its ('reditors." § 

The British Resident and Government, however, 

... Ibid. p. 10. 
t Ibid pp. 40·4;~. 

t Ibid. p. 12 • 
§ Ibid. P HI. 
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\\'el'e pe"rhnps more ustounded still when he propocicd 
to payoff the whole debt in about t.hree months, llnd 
to give security for the regular payment of the con
tingent in future. The demand for cession was BU-l

pended; half the sum, or rather more (£340,000), 
was actually paid down in bills, leaving a balance of 
£320,000 to be paid hy the 31st October, 1851, the 
cost to the Nizam being indt"ed much greater than the 
amount realized. Of the second instalment., however, 
by the 5th December, only about £87,000 had been 
paid. A further delay of n month was granted, and 
yet prolonged-a reference being made home for ap
proval. The debt was again increased by new pay
ments on a~count of the contingent. It amounted to 
somewhat over £460,000 when Lord Dalhousie penned 
his leading minute of the 30th March, 1853, in whicb, 
as I ha,'e before observed, he expressly admitted (iu . 
direct opposition to his own letter of the 6th June, 
1851), that the Nizam was under no treaty obligation 
to maintain the contingent. He admitted as ex}wes8l y 
that '~the aggl'egate expense of the Nizam'g contingent 
is unusually and unnecessarily heavy," whilst its quahty 
is not better than that of bodies less highly paid. He 
declared that" the Government of India owes much 
consideration to the Nizam in regard to his contingent 
force." And he concluded-to the demanding a ces
sion of land in discharge of the debt and the standing 
expenses of the contingent; the cession to be de
manded, ev~n if the contingent should be disbanded, 
to meet the expenses of the force during such disband
ment, which must be gradual. The Resident wa~ 
"instructed to contf'nd for the cession to the utmust." .,. 

• Ihld Illl 9;--116. 



The form of a new treaty was forwarded to him. which 
the Nizam was to enter into. 

I know nothing more instructive, ~ to the procedure 
of the Indian government of late years towards native 
princes, than the negociations with the . Nizam, as' 
tlley are set forth in the Parliamentary paper relating 
to the subject; though the very despatches, I am 
tDld, are garbled, and English eyes have read. in the 
originols passages of haughty contempt towards the 
native sovereign, which would not bear translation.· 
He was very averse to the new treaty; he did not want' 
any, said he to the Resident," however much soeVer 
you ()l' any other person or persons ~ay fancy it to be 
advantageous to my interests." He consents, however, 
to read the proposed new treaty, an~ compare it with 
tIle old one; sits up neorly all night conversing about 
it; me~ts the Resident the next morning (30th of April, 
1853); Colonel (afterwards General) Low !lever knew 
him "more acute in argument or m()re fluent in con-. 
versation'· than on this occasion. " Did It he asks, 
"ever make war upon the British government, or, 
intrigue against it, or do anything but co-operate with 
it, and be obedient to its wishes, that I should be EO 

treated? .••.• Two acts on the part of a sovereign 
prince are always reckolled disgraceful; one is, to give 
away unnecessarily any portion of his llereditary ter-

• This is what Mr. Bright is understood to have referred to in his 
great speech of J nne 24, 1858, when IJe said: 

" Ooly think of a Governor-General of India writing to an Indian 
p rioce, the ruler over many millions of men in tile heart of India, 
• Remember, you lire but as the dust under my feet.' Passllges like 
these are left out of despatches when laid on the table of the House 
of Commons." 



l-itol'ies, and the other is, to disbaud troops wbo have 
hem brave and faitllful in his srrvice." He promi.~es 
that the continge.qt bhnU be paid in future on tlle 1 st 
of e,"ery month, like the Compnny'g own troops; he 
offers the guarantee of others for bis word. He suo
denly orders everyone to retire, entreats the Resident, 
"8S a personal favour, to give up the scheme of a new 
treaty, and to advise his Lordship to trust to his high
ness's word that all future payments, in which the 
Dritish government are in any way concerned, will l)e 
paid with the utmost regularity." 

,. Gentlemen like you," he hursts out, .. who are sometime! in Eu
rope, Rnd Rt other times ill India; sometimes t'roployed in Govern
ment business, at other times soldiers; sometimes sailors, and at 
otht'r timrs enn engaged in commercl'-r.. least I have heard that 
some great men of your tribe have been merchants-yoll cannot 
understand my feelings iu this matter. I am a sovereign prinel', bOIll 

to li,e and die in this kingdom, which bas belonged to my family for 
seven generations; you think I could be happy if I were to give up 
a portio!, of my kingdom to your government in perpetuity; it i. 
totally impossible that I eould be happy; I should feel that I was 
disgraced. I !Jan heard that one gentlemau of your tribe considered 
that I ougot to be quite contented and bappy if I were put upou the 
lime footing as Mahomed Ghouse Khan j* to have a pension paid to 
me like an old servant, and have nothing to do hut to eat and sleep 
and say my prayers ..... You, too, don't comprehend the nature of 
my feelings as a sovereign prince; for instance, you talked of my 
saving at least eight lacs of mpees [£80,000) per annum by making 
this treaty, as something that I ought to like. Now I tell you, that 
if it were quite certain that I could save fonr timet! eight lacs of rupees, 
I should not be sl\tisfied, because 1 should lose my honour by partlllg 
with my territory. "t 

.. i e. The Nawah of Areot, or of the CaTnalic-~IIO:re tltie \\3!! 

,ztinglltaned two years later on hIS death. See ante, p 48. 
t NiZllm's CessIOns 1)af1ers, p. ) til and foil. 



In another interview of the 10th of May, 185'8, the 
prince again offered the guarantee of some of th~ prin
dpal noblemen of his court for the regular payment of 
the contingent every month, and again engaged to 
payoff the debt in four months. He was answered 
that "the Governor-General will not consider' any 
personal guarantee as sufficient security for the pay of 
the contingent,"-nothing would do except to have 
(( British officers in exclusive charge of districts that 
will yield net revenue to the amount required." 1.'he 
case of the contingent being dispensed with was put, 
and disposed of as prescribed by Lord Dalhousie, by 
the answer that it could only be disbanded graduany, 
and in the mean time" we must still have command 
temporarily of districts" for the regular pay'ment of 
the force. The Nizam now sent for six or seven of his 
chief officers and nobles; explained to them, says 
Colonel Low, " in a very distinct and even lucid man
ner, the chief propositions of the British government ;" 
in fact, stated the case" very fairly," and concluded by 
asking their advice. One only replied: "If it is the 
Governor-General's determination to ,have districts for 
the pay of the contingent, what advice need we give? 
Your Highness does not require our advice or any 
further consultation on the subject." Colonel Low 
pressed ,him to g'ive his answer about signing the treaty. 
"I could answer in a moment, but what is the use of 
answering'? If you are determined to take districts, 
you can take them without my either making a new 
treaty, or g'iving an answer at all;"· Further neg'o
ciations take place; modifications of the proposed 

* Nizam's Cessions Pllper, pp. ! 23-8. 
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arrangement are consented to; and so eventually a 
treaty is obtained (21st of May, 1853), by which the 
contingent, somewhat reduced in number, was placed 
npon a permanent footing. It was to be " commanded by 
British officers," " controlled by the British government 
through its representative, the Resident at Hyderabad," 
and might be employed out of the. Nizam's dominions 
if disturbances broke out in any 4,i8tricts belong'ing to 
the Company. For payment of its' expenses, interest 
upon debt, &c., districts in Beral' were handed over 
~'to the exclusive Inanagement" of the British au
thorities, the $urplus revenue, however, to go into the 
Ntzam's treasury;* and though these terms had been 
expressly agreed upon "in consequence of the repug
"llance of the Nizam to cede any territory 'in per
petuity' to the British government,"t Lord Dalhousie, 
with equal disregard of the words of the treaty and of 
the feelings of his ally, chose to record, in his final 
minute, as the last in order (not in date) of the terri
torial acquisitions of Great Britain in India during his 

o sway. that" His Highness the" Nizam" had (( assigned 
in -perpetual Government to the Honoura 11e East India 
Compal!y the province of Eerar and other districts of 
his states." 

CurioJ1sly enough, t~e key to these transactions is 
to be found less in the Parliamentary papers specially 
affected to them, than in those relating to X agpore ; 
and it is clear from these that the Nizam's cessions in 
1853 led to the annexation of Nag'pore in 1854. For, 
as Lord Dalhousie phrased it, the" essential inkrest 

* Nuam's Cessions Papers, pp. 135-7. t Ibid. p. \;n. 



of England" required that the territory of N agpore 
should pass under British government. " The' great 
field of supply of the best and cheape.st cotton grown in 
India lies in the valley of Berar" (ceded by the Nizam) 
" and in the districts adjacent to it." Those" districts 
adjacent" were in Nagpore. "During the past year," 
the Government had obtained, "by treaty with the 
Nizam, not the sovereignty indeed, but the perpetual 
possession and administration of the valley of Berar." 
This cotton-field, however, was "inaccessible for want 
of railroads;" the possession of N agpore would enable 
us to make them. We took both, as has been seen.-

The Nizam, to use Lord Dalhousie's words respect
ing him (30th March, 18.53), was "neither cruel, nor 
ambitious, nor tyrannical." But the Parliamentary 
papers shew clearly that he had felt himself deeply 
aggrieved by the demand made upon him. Fortu
nately for us, as Mr. Norton observes in his late valu
able work, "Topics for Indian Stat~smen," the old 
Nizam died just before the mutinies, and his successor 
has hitherto been faithful to us, o'wing, it is supposed, 
to the influence and ability of his Minister, 8alar 
J ung; and although insurrection has been attempted 
in Hyderabad, it has been choked "ith grapeshot. 
But officers who know the Nizam well, aver he is sure 
to go against us if a promising opportunity offers. As 
to the feelings of his subjects, an old Indian officer, 
who knew the Nizam's country intimately many years 
ago, told me a short time back, that from the accounts 
he now received, the bearing of the people towards us 
there must have wholly changed. Formerly intimate 

• Nagpore Annexation Papers, pp. 33-.1. 
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relations existed between Eng'lishmen and llativps of 
rank, and even without intimacy, the natives would go 
out of their way to oblige us. Now, friendly inter
course between the two races has almost wholly ceased, 
and any Englishman is an object of scarcely concealed 
aversion to the native. Meanwhile, 'Yahabism-one 
of the forms of Mussulman religious reform-is spread
ing largrly in the Deckan;' and the intolerance of 
1\1 ussulman fanaticism at H yderabad is notorious. 
·With less of fanaticism, there is probably equal Mus
sulman discontent on the western coast of the Deckan. 
There the once rival elements of Mussulman and Mah
ratta have palpably coalesced against us. The plot 
which caused the arrest of the ex-qeeens and boy
prince of Sattara had been got up by the 1tIussulmm~ 
Moulvies (or priests) of Poona and Bel6'aum. 

I have myself seen a letter from Salar J ung to an 
English gentleman (the officer before referred to), in 
which he expresses his master's extreme anxiety to 
recover the possession of the ceded districts. By all 

• "Hyderabad bas been a constant subject of uneasy IIpprehen
sion. . :. Had Hyderabad gone, it is impossible to say what might 
have been the consequencl's. The discovery of the plot at Nagpore 
at the eleventh hour, shows how ripe the neighbouring state was for 
revolt. It is well known that the l\1us5ulmen of Triplicane were 
only waiting the signal of a rising at IIyderabad to put their hauds 
to the harvest; and thE-re is not a military man "nth whom I have 
conversl'd on the Bubjec,t, who bas not expressed a decided opinion, 
that if lIyderabad had risen, we could not have escaped ilt.urrectllJn 
at Kurnoul, Nagpore, Bellary, Cuddapah, llangalore, l\IaJrA~, Tn, 
chinopoly, and other citl;S, while it is scarcely pos,ilJle that the 
Bombay }'resldency, so milch more uneasy as it has prond itself 
than Madras, could have resisted the ~pre?d of sULh cO!Jta:,iou."-

Topics for Indian Statesmen, p. 56. 
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accounts, the present Sovereign is even more tena· 
cious of his rights than his predecessor. Is it then 
to be credited, that, as stated in a late number of the 
"Homeward :Mail," he should have been actually 
pressed of late for the absolute relinquishment of the 
districts? Say rather, is it consistent with the dignity 
of the British Crown thut a sharp bargain, founded 
avowedly on a claim which could not be based upon 
treaty, enforced with such disregard of the very cour
tesies of ullmnce, so galling to a faithful friend, should 
not at once be generously and graciously rescinded? 

SECTION III. 

TUE AliNEXATION OF OUDE. 

I have treated ere this of the Dude annexation in a 
special publication. * But Sir 'Villiam Sleeman's 
Journal of his Tour in Dude, and other documents, as 
well as the facts of the past year, have thrown a flood 
of new lig-ht upon the story; whilst our consideration 
here of previous acts of annexation by Lord Dalhousie 
will serve, perhaps, to set the subject of the annexation 
of Dude in new and contrasted ligohts. 

Dude and Hyderabad were the two grent :Mussul
man States of India. Oude, like Hyderabad, was the 
remains of one of the great l\{ogul vice-royalties which 
we had detached from the parent empire by treating 
"ith it as independent, sometimes against tllat parent 

• The War in Oude (Macmillan, 1858 ) 
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empire. Oude, like Hydernbnd, was nn old ally. The 
treaties under which we operated in both instances for 
enlarging our territories belong to the same period
to the (lame rule-that of Lord 1Venesley. 'Ve ob
tained the Berar cessions on the plea of a treaty with 
the Nizam in 1800; .we annexed Oude on the ground 
of a treaty with its Sovereign in 1801. Both allies 
had been equally faithful. Of the Nizam, Lord Dal
housie recorded that" the treaty w~ich makes the friends 
and enemies of the one (contracting power) the friends 
and enemies of the other, is in full force and operation." 
His proclamation annexing Oude declared of its 
So~ereigns that they had "ever been faithful and true 
to their friendship to the British nation." And, on the 
other hand, both Stqtes were held, up as cardinal ill:
stances of native misg'overnment, of the internal mis
chief of the maintenance of native sovereignties. The 
Resident at Nagpore contrasted the state of thing::! 
t11ere "with the condition of Hyderabad or Oude," to 
give a measure of N agpore prof<perity. 

Here, indeed, the parallel ceases, and a series of 
singular contrasts begins. The treaty of 1808 with 
the Nizam, as we have seen, expressly declared, as 
Lord Dalhousie states, "in the most emphatic term~, 
that the Goyernment of India binds itself in no way to 
interfere with his Highness's Bubjects, servants, or COll

cerns." By t~le treaty of 1801 with Oude, on the 
contrary, the ruler hound himself to act always in COll

formity with the counsel of the Company'", GOYPI'llTlJ'-I1t· 

And by a further treaty of 1807, in the event (Jf g"1'0:'-; 

misgovernment, the Britil>h Government was im f':·ted 
with" the rig·ht of appointing its 0\\ n officers to Clli 
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mallllg'ement" of Ilny portions of the Oude territory in 
which such misrule should have occurred, for so long 
as it might deem necessary. I~ the case of the Nizam, 
'we find the DritiRh Government exercising its pledge 
not to intel-fere by insisting' on the appointment of a 
Minister, on the ground that "it is a delusion for his 
Highness to suppose that he, the Sovereign, alone can 
properly direct the difficult and complicated business 
of a great kingdom"· (Jan. 1st, 1851); by paying the 
Nizam's own troops, and then claiming territory in 
satisfaction for such payments. In the proclamation 
annexing Qude (Feb. 1856), it was made a ground of 
complaint that "it is notorious throughout the land 
that the King; like most of his predecessors, takes no 
refil share ill the direction of public affairs;" whilst the 
treaty of 1837, giving the express right of interference, 
wus treated as null and void, and deliberately over
looked for the purposes of the annexation. In the case 
of the Nizam, Lord Dalhousie (27th May, 1851) ex
pressly refused to occupy the country OIl the plea of 
internal misgovernment, absolutely repucliating, on the 
part of the Dritish Government, any "light of decid
ing autllOritatively on the existence of native indepen
dent sovereignties, and of arbitrarily setting them aside, 
whenever their administration may not accord with its 
own views, and although their acts in no way affect 
the interests or security of itself or its allies." Oude 
was annexed, when "fifty years of sad experience" 
had" eonclusively shewn that no effectual security can 
he had for the release of the people of that country 

* Niza!Il'8 C('ssiolls Plipcrs, p. 10. 



from the grievous oppression they haye long endured, 
unless the exclusive admini.stration of the territol'ie~ of 
Oude shall be permanently t.ransferred to thp Briti::-h 
Government." Lastly, the Nizam was compelled to 
cede the valley of Derar, as owing to us some 
£460,000. "\V 6 annexed Oude, owing ourselves to it 

nearly £2,000,000. 
It cannot be too clearly understood that illternu~ 

misgovernment, in breach of the treaty of 1801, "11.'J 

the sole plea alleged by Lord Dalhousie for the annex
ation of Oude. It cannot he too clearly understood 
that the treaty of J837 gave the British Government 
an unlimited right of interference for the ('orrectioll 
of misgovernment. It cannot be too clearly under
stood that although a portion of that treaty which im
posed a pecuniary burden on the King of Oudr, was 
disallowed by the Court of Directors, the rest of it 

* Perhaps the most painful thing connected with this treaty IS, 

that its disallowllnce,-so far as it went-was owing to the feclin~ 
that it was too 9reat an. encroflchment on the authority of the 

King. Mr. St. George Tucker, for instance, called for ita abrogatloll as 
an act ~f justice, as likely to be "highly grateful to the King," to 
"tend to compose those feelmgs which have been so p8111fully (lnd 

80 unnecessarily excited," and to "have some effect in removing tho5e 
impres6ions of our cupidity which, I f(,ar, are but too prevalellt 
throughout India." (Selection!, PI)' 101-2.) 

Measure by Mr. Tucker'. worJs, written in 183b, and hy 1.0. ,I 
Dalhousie'a acts in 18.3.j, the depths to which the polI,'y of ollr 

Indian Government nas fallen, IlS measured by 8 moral 8tanJ,ml Tbe 
sovel'eign of whom Mr. Tucker wrote: II Our govo?rnmcllt CAn 11&_ 

sume no right to dethrone the King of Qude, or any otbpi Ifhlep(·n
dent prince, and it is essential that all doubt upon Ii qllestion or "It h 

vital importance 6hould be remuHd flOm the mlOd" of tlip 11),"1 
lIuthorities,"-wa8 dethroned by Lord Dalhousie. The .Ime tIl '\'y 



was treated as subsisting by the British Govermqent 
for some fifteen years after; that Lord Auckland 
(J uly, 1839) only informed the ruler of Oude that he 
had been authorised to relieve him from "part" of It 
clause in the treaty; that Lord Hardingo, twice in the 
year 1847, insisted upon the obligations of the treaty; 
that in November of that year, in a conference with the 
King, he caused a memorandum which he had drawn 
up to be read, in which he referred to the treaty ofl837 
"as confirming the original treaty of 1801, and not 
only giving the British Government the right to inter-. 
fere, but declaring it to be the intention of the Govern~ 
ment to interfere if necessary for the purpose of secur
ing good government in Oude" (Sleeman's Oude; 
vol. ii. p. 202); that in 1845 the treaty of ] 837 was 
included in a published official collection; that in 1853, 
it was again included in a "return to an order ofthe 
House of Lords, dated 16th June, 1853, for copies of 
the treaties and engagements between the East India 
Oompany and the native powers in Asia" (see p. 92); 
that so late as 1844 it was always dealt with as sub. 
sisting by the British Residents at Lucknow (see, for in
stance, Sir ·W. Sleeman's Oude, vol. ii. p. 4,10). It can
not be too clearly understood that in the face of all these 
facts, Lord Dalhousie treated it as void in 1859, and 
found a Council, consisting of )fro Dorin, Mr. J. P. 
Grant; GeJ;leral Low, and !tIr. Peacock, to support him 
in so doing, and a Court of Directors and a Board of 
Control to sanction the act. 

of which Mr. Tucker recommended the immediate abrogation" in 
ordl'r to remove the prevalent impressions of our cupidity, became 
for Lord Dalhousie a mere .. difficulty" and embarrassment in the 
wily of 8nnuntlOn ! 
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Be it observed, moreo~er, that Sir 'Vm. Sleeman, 
on whose report the annexation was decided on, '" ho 
filled the post of Resident at Lucknow for six years-
1SiS-54-and personally travelled all through the 
country, not only insisted upon the treaty of 1837 as 
binding, but as affording the only means of stopping 
Oude misgovernment without danger. As early as 
November 24; 1851, he wrote that" Lucknow UffilirS 
are now in a state to require the as~umption of the 
entire management of the country," adding' the signifi
cant qualification, " provided we leave the revenues for 
the maintenance ofthe royal family jn suitable dignity, 
and for the benefit of the people." In October, 18.32, 
he wrote to Sir James Hogg :-

., The treaty 'of 1837 gives our Go\'ernment ample authority to 

Jake the whole administration on ourselves. • • • • but if we 

do this we must, ill order to stand well with the rest of India, 

bonestly and distinctly disclaim all interestc~ motives, and oppropn

ate the whole of the revenues for the benefit of the people and royal 

family of Oude. • • Were we to take advantage of the occasion 
to anneJ: or confiscate Qude, or any part of It, ou'r good name iu 

India w./Juld illevitab~y suffer, lind that good name ill mOle lahJ.lLle 
to us than a dozen Dudes. • • Annexation or confiscation are 

not compatible with Ollr relations with this little dependent state."* 

In January, 1853, he says, of the idea of anllexa
tion, which was fast gaining ground :-" It wuuld be 
most profitable for us in a,pecuniary point of yiew, but 
most injurious,} think, in a political Olll!. It must 
tend to accelerate that crisis which tlJ{) doctrine:'! of 
that school must, soouer or later, bring upon us."', On 

,. Sleeman's Journey through the Kingdom of Ouele, vol. II I'P 
377, SiS. 

t Ibid. p. 393. 



the 5th March, 1854, writing to Colonel Low, he re
ferred again to the treaty of 1837 :-" Our Govern
ment would be fully authorised at any time to enforce 
the pe11alty prescribed in your treaty of 1837, and it 
incurs great odium and obloquy for not enforcing it."· 

But there is this point further to he considered. No 
claim of allegiance could possibly be put forth against 
the Ourlo sovereigns,-no rights of escheat could possi
bly be set up in derogation of their sovereignty. The 
annexation of the country, as I have said, took plare 
by virtue, it was alleged, of Lord 'Vellesley's treaty of 
tIle 10th N<wember, J.80!. By that treaty, Saadut 
Ali Khan gave up half his territory "in. perpetual 
sovereignt)C" to the Company, in discharge of a yearly 
subsidy which he was bound to pay. The famous 6th 
article of that treaty then runs as follows :-

"The territories ceded to the Honourable Company by the first 
article of this treaty shall be suhject to the exclusive management 
and control of the said Company and their officers, ant! the H07/()Ur

able the East India Company do hereby guarantee to hl.$ E:zcellency 

the 1iziert and to his heirs ana 8ucce880rB, the P0811'8Sion of the terri

tories which Will remain to Ui& Excellency after the territorial ces

sion, together with tne e.:cel"ci8e of hill and tltei,. authority within the 
8aid dominions; Ili8 E:zcellency engage8 that he will establish in 
/til . ruervcd dominion. 8uck a lIy8tem oj administration, to he 
carried into effect by his own officers, a. ,hall be conducive to tAc 
prosperIty' of his &u~jects, and to be calculated to 8ecure the lives 

Q"d property of' the inhabitants; alld bi, Excellency will ah~ays 
ad~i.,e with and Rct in conformity to the counsel of the officers of the 
saId Honourable Company."t 

* Sleeman's Journey through the Kingdom of Ouele, vol. ii. PI'. 
419. 

t The" Viziers" of Oude took the title of Kings in 1819. 
::: lIolIse of I.orUs' Return of Treaties, pp. ;6-7. 
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It was argued from this,-lst. Thnt the Sovereign 
of Oude was bound by treaty to well-govern his sub
jects; 2nd. That his omission to do so was, a distind 
breach of treaty, giving a right t.o tIle other party to 
en'force 'due performance of the neglected engag'emeut, 
ultimately by confiscating the whole territory of the 
defaulting party. 

Does the article in question express or imply any
thing of the l-ind? Is it not pluin that the guarantee 
and the engagement to well-govern ore synallagmati.c, 
reciprocal; that the breach of the latter eng3gement 
only releases the other contracting party from tI,e 
former? If you guarantee my territories, says the 
prince, I will undertake for their well-being. If YOIl 

undertake for the good government of your ten-itori<,s, 
say the English, we will guarantee them. If th<'y 
fall short of their guarantee, what then? He is free 
to govern his country according to his own notions, 
subject to his ,own risks: If he misgoverns his country, 

, what then? they are dispensed from the guarantee; lie 
may be deprived of his authority by internal revolu
tion, 'without th~ir interference. Surely it is a mere 
mockery to BUY that the whole treaty is annulled by 
any breach of either stipulation; that the perpetual 
"peace, friendship, arid union so long suLsisting Le
tween the two states," as pledged by the treaty of 
1798, connrmed by that of 1801, is put an eud to. 

The fatal fallacy upon which the annexation of 
Oude turned seems to have arisen from us::oirnilatin!.(· 
the position of the Oude sovereigns to that of a lliffe 

leaseholder, bound by a series of (.Oycnants to 11£3 Tf'\ er
sioner, ,,110) on breach vf any, acquires a rif,-ht of l'l'-
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entry. But it is impossible to conceive of a more , 
monstrous perversion of the relations between the two 
states. Oude was not ours to lease: we could have 
no reversion in it. The treaty of 1801 may be likened 
to an arrangement. between the owners of two neigh~ 
bouring estates, the one of which is charged with a 
rent in favour of the other. To be released from his 
rent-charge, tht' owner of the estate subject to it gives 
up the fee-simple of half his property; and in consi ... 
deration, we will say, of his neighbour's undertaking 
all the expense of preserving his game, and of any 
law proceedings arising thereon, he engages to cultivate 
the reserved half in a certain manner, to plant so many 
acres of buckwheat, &c. &C. Suppose he fails to do 
so, what then? he must bear his own expenses of 
preserving and his own law costs. Is there a Welsh 
nttorney who would dare to advise his neighbour, on 
hreacb of the cultivation clause, to walk into the. pro
perty, and turn out tbe owner altogether ~ 

Let it be observed that I say nothing here as to the 
snppressed treaty of 1837 with Oude, though I look 
upon it as pt'rfectly binding on the Britisb Crown t.o 
this hour. Nor do I enter upon the question by which 
of the two contending parties art. 6 of the treaty of 
1801 was first broken. But I will say here, that I do 
not think anyone can read Sir W m. Sleeman's Diary 
attrntively, without seeing that the sovereigns of Oude 
hnd quite as much right to complain of tbe mode in 
which we fulfilled our undertaking to guarantee the exer
ci'le of their authority within their dominions, as we had 
to complain of their misgovernment; and that that 
Illisg·on~J'llment IS, to say the least, in great measure 
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to be traced to' the want of adequate support from us 
in enforcing the regal authority.· 

I say, therefore, that the plea of escheat, upon 
which Sattara, Jhansee, Nagpore were annexed, dIe 
Tanjore Raj and N a wabship of the Camatic suppre:;setl ; 
the plea of breach of treaty upon which Oude was 
confiscated, were such as to alarm every native princ.e 
of India, Hindoo or Mussulman. Nor let it be sup
posed that treaties have no existence but for the princes 
alone. An officer in "Command of a camlry regiment 
in the Nizam's Contingent, whose men belong to the 
gentry of India (several nawabs among th('m), so that 
he can associate with them upon terms of comparative 
familiarity-whilst many of them are natives of Oude-
was asked, one evening, soon af(f~r the annexation, by 
several of his troopers: "Is it true that the Honour· 
able Company has taken possession of our kinta terri· 
torif8 ?" -" It would seem 80."-" And .•• on what 
grounds have the Honourable Company done it 1"
"They say the king governed his cOlllltry very badly, 
although he had promised over and ov('r again to do 
otherwise." -" But are thrre not treaties?" ..• 

And now let me quote the words upon tIus question 
of a distinguished officer, who has had ample opportu· 
nities of observing the native character, as Agent to 
the Governor-General in Rajpootana. In u supplf.·
ment to Ills pamphlet entitled" India and its Dangers, 

• See, for instance. vol. ii. p 200, \\here Sleeman shews that the 
auxilIary British force in Oude was " assuredly less than It ~houlJ. Le 

with a due regard to our engagements auu the Ouue reqllirrUlellt~." 

See also yo1. i. p. 180, where he enumerates the forcea whIch 'i\ e 

Ilhould have kept up .. to do ollr duty honestly by Oude." 
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as considered in 1856," the" Retired officer" write.s as. 
follows: 

" Next to reassuring our native allies, comes the more delicate 
question of what should be done in the way of restitution. 
IIaving everywhere successfully met the most appalling difficulties, 
we cannot be misunderstood in rendering justice to the injured. Let it 
never be said that, at the moment 0/ introducing tke Qllerm', name 

into the government a/India, we were wanting ill tke moral courage 

to do whal wa'just, because some persons migbt misrepresent or b6 
unable to comprehend the bigh character of our motives. The na
tives of India are no fools; and all classes of tpem possess a clear 
perception of right and wrong. and a strong feeling against every 
act of injustice of whatever kind; and we kalle now Ike opportunity, 

olmost tkrust "pon us, of regaining a host oj moral IJtrengtk to our 

,.ule j let it 1Iot he loBI. The most prominent objects that present 
themselves are tbe families of Sattara and Nagpore:. these might 
be rc~tored to their capitals, even if with reduced territory, on con
cition of paying a handsome nuzzerana on succession. Here would 
be a fa,"oul'able opportunity of introducing the principle. Hereafter 
some unoffending member of the Jhansi family might be similarly 
treated, and many minor cases would follow Ill! a matter of course. 
It deserves consideration also, whether tbe family of the King of 
QuJe might not be restored to his splendid capital, with a small ter
ritory around it, to be managed, if necessary, under the superintend
ence of an agent to be placed with him, leaving the futnre disposition 
of the whole of tbat province to tbe solution of time and circum. 
stances. Very plausible objections may be offered to this conrse; 
but cnn they weigh in tbe balance against the claims of justice, aDd 
the effect that will be produced on evt'ry l\Iahomedan mind by wit
nessing royal palaces /lnd gardt'ns degraded by being used as stables 
(ll1d barracks, or cleared away as ruins; and those palaces and gar. 
dens the property of a family ever loyal to the hand that pulled it 

,.. or Depri,"ed of territory and power, successions and adoptioDs 
will continue to be made in the household, and perpetuated by the 
Bhals (hards) of the tribe, in the hope oC' one day succeeding to a 
reality. We cnn but ill afford to have such smouldering embers of 
rallcour exIsting against us." 
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down 1 A. 'surveilled nsidenta in any othn portioa of India, the 
members of that family would for generations prove a bligl.L aud a 
lore to our Government,". 

That restoration should be treated rather as a matter 
of policy, than of judicial investi~ation, as respect~ past 
annexations, I fully admit. All the cases I have 
referred to are really so gross, that if substantial justice 
can be done in t.hem, the less said about them in future, 
the better for our country's honour. I quite agree 
also, of course, that "'here the claimants to the sup
pressed throne have openly acted against us, it would 
be necessary to select other condidates. But I cannot 
admit that, if innocent claimants can be discovered, the 
sovereignties themselves should be restored, otherwise 
tban by the freest agreement, with diminished territories, 
except so far as our own safety or the honoUl' of onr 
country may imperatively demand it. The case of 
Oude would no doubt require exceptional treatment, as 
the real sovereignty at the date of annexation was in 
fact fast passing from the hands of tbe king into those 

, of the talookdars. Here, the U Retired officer's" sugg'es
tion of t'estoriug to the prince merely his capital and a 
small'ten'itory would probably meet the needs of the 
case as towards the deposed family; the great talook
dars being the real authorities to be dealt with flS 

respects the remainder of the country. If, with (,prtllin 
guarantees, they are now ready to become faitltful 
subjects to Her -:Majesty, by all means let them he 
welcomed as such. Ten months ago, t ere Lucknow was 

• Is it much safer to know them resiJing at the capitdl of our 
If august ally," Napoleon III. P 

t In my .. War in Ouue." 
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re-occupied, I urged the treating with the Oude chiefs 
as to the terms on which their country shou'hl be 
restored. The idea seemed wild to many, it is proba
bly now out of date; but would a second ca.mpaign have 
been necessa.ry, such as that which is now being 
carried on, if Oude had been restored to its gallant 
people? '''hat would have become ere this of Tantis 
Topee, if the main army could have borne down upon 
hi " m. 

LETTER VI. 

THE PLEDGE OF RESPECT TO THE RIGHTS OF NATIVE 

PRINCES, IN ITS BEARING UPON ADOPTION. 

" 'V E shall respect the rights, dignity and honour 
of native princes as our own," says the Queen's procla
mation. That the as~ertion of the British claim to the 
escheat of native sovereignties must be felt as deroga
tory to the dignity of the native princes, has perhaps 
been shewn already. That the enforcement of terri
torial celSsions, in discharge of a very questionable debt, 
and in contempt of repeated pledges of early repay
ment, was deemed by the Nizam an infringement of 
his honour, has clearly appeared. "But there is a 
momentous' right, shared by the Hindoo princes ~ith 
the whole Hindoo people, which they assert to have 
been invaded. It is that of adoption1-on the dis-
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allowance of which the British claim by escheat has 
mostly been founded. Let us now look into it. 

The principle of adoption is one familiar to perhaps 
every system of jurisprudence but our own. Under 
the French Civil Code, for instance, - the adopted son 
has the same rig'hts to the property of his adopted 
father at his death as a child born in wedlock, even 
though there should be such children born after the 
adoption. And thoug'h our Jurisprudence repe1s the idea, 
our theology adlnits it, as in the Christmas-day collect 
of the Church of England, "being regenerate and 
mnde Thy children by adopt.ion and grace," and in the 
practice of baptism, which is, to say the least, easily 
understood when looked upon as the ceremony of a 
Divine adoption. But whilst with all other nations 
adoption is simply a right, the Hilldoo faith goes 
further, and erects it into a religious duty; the welfare 
of the man in the after-world being made to depend in 
great measure upon the fact of the ceremonies of IllS 
funera1 having been performed by a Bon. I need not 
A}uote the original texts of the sacred books for this 
purpose, it will be', sufficient for me (0 extract the fol
lowing passag'e from the preface, by :Mr. J. O. Suther
land, to his translation of two Sanscrit treatises on tlle 
Hindoo law of adoption, published in 1821. "The 
religious ordinances of the Hindoos," be says, in lan
guage much stronger than I have used my8el~ " incul
cate the indispensable necessity that a man should lJe 
survived by male offspring for performing his exe(lui[/l 
rites and other purposes. In consequence, on defpct 

• Code CiVil, art 350. 
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of real legitimate issue, the flffiliat~on under prescribed 
rules of a kinsman or other person is enjoined; anij an 
individual thus regularly adopted acquires the filial 
rights which attach to the real son."· 

But tllis duty, though enjoined, would certainly not 
always be performed. Accident might interfere with 
the fulfilment; the natural reluctance of a man to give 
up the hope of direct issue, to place a collateral or R 

stranger on the same footing with such direct issue, 
whilst still possible, would tend to delay that fulfilment 
till the latest moment, when perhaps the dying man 
would be no longer capable of carrying out its pre
scribed ceremonies. Hence no doubt grew up the 
pl'aetice, which seems at first sight so strange to a 
Europeau, but which, with slight variations in its con
ditions, is found to prevail nearly throughout all India, 
of allowing widows to adopt SOIlS to their deceased 
husbands. Thus Mr. Sutherland, in his synopsis of the 
law of Hindoo adoption which follows the translations 
before referred to, after referring to one Hindoo writer 
who denies generally the authority of a widow to 
adopt, g"oes on to say: "nut it is reasonable to admit, 
consistent with practice, and the opinion of other 
authors, the validity of an adoption made by a widow 
under the sanction of her husband written or formally 
expressed during his lifetime, and perhaps in some 
l)laces, under that of kinsmen."t' So Sir Thomas 
Strange in his" Hiudoo law" (1830) expressly states 

* The Datta~a Mimansa and Dattaka Chandrika, two original 
treatises on the lIindoo law of adoption, translated from the Sanscrit 
by J. C. C. Sutherland, Esq. (Calcutta, 1821). Preface. 

t The Dattaka Milllansa. synopsis, p. 43. 
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that the right of the. widow to adopt with the assent of 
her kinsmen, according to the principles of the Benared 
and the 1tfahratta schools, prey ails in the peninsula, 
although denied i.'l. • .l3engal; and that under the De
nares' principles adopti~~ even by a mother is thoug'lIt 
good, if duly authorised.* 

It should be c1eurly understood that the right of 
adoption, however made paramount over the claims of 
blood, by no means sets them at naught. In default 

r of adoption, the IIindoo law regulates the right of suc
cession with the utmost nicety, extending it to kinsmen 
within twenty-one generations. The best idea perhaps 
which we can form to ourselves of the right of adoption 
i~ to consider it with the late 1tlr. St. George Tucker, 
for instance;;....or with Mr. Frere, the able Commissioner 
ill Scindet-as analogous to a modified right of testa-

• Strange's Hindu Jaw, p. 29. Sir Franca Macnagbten, in his 
co Considerations 00 the Hindoo Law, as it is current in nengal 
(Seramport', 1824)," p. 155, says, that" adoption by a widow \\ilh
out the consent of her husband i8 a mere nullity,"-following evi

~ dently the doctrines of the Bengal school, to which Sir T. Strange 
'refers. On the other hand, he says nothing abdnt the notice to the 
king, to. be presently referred to. The right of the widow to adopt 
under a power from her husband may be considered as finally decided 
by the case of HU7'aJltun Mookllrjia v. Mutltoranetlt. .Jlookurjia, 4 
Moore's Indian Appeal Cases, 414-00 appeal from Bengal. 

t •• The right of adoptioo is somewhat analogous to that under 
which, by means of a testamenU!ry deed or will, we gi,"e a destination 
to our property in this conotry, after the demise of the testator." 
(Selections from the ;,ritteD opinions of Henry St. George Tucker, 
pp. 98-9). "The motives which seem to have influenced Mallratta, 
in their selection of adopted cLildren can be likened to nothiug that 
I know of, in our country, so exactly parllllel 8S those wLicL guide 
childless persons of property in England in disposing of their estates 
by will," (l\lr. Frere, in Sattar. Annexation Papers, p. 13i) 
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mcntary disposition. The Hindoo cannot, I b~lieve, 
dispose of his property by will ; but he may, under cer~ 
tain condition.'4, introduce collaterals, or even strangers 
into his family, and so give them a share, 01' if he has 
no issue, the whole of his property. And the right 
of adoption is thus really a means of keeping the 
f.'lrnily efficient, infusing new blood into it when worn 
out. How this right can have been made a ground of 
confiscat.ion by the state remains now to be seen. 

The Indian formula of adoption requires that "the 
party proceeding to adopt should previously give notice 
to the ruling power," should invite his kinsmen, and 
should "venerate" the King and righteous Brahmins 
by the offering of certain prepared food; if the King 
be at a distance, he id in like manner to "venerate" the 
"chief of the village." The commentators, howe,-er, 
says 1\11'. Sutherland, seem agreed "that the notice 
enjoined and the invitation of kinsmen are no legal 
essentials to the validity of the adoption, being merely 
intended to give greater publicity to the act, and to 
obviate difficulty and doubt regarding tlIe right Qf BUC

cession."· 
But as, according to invaria.ble Oriental practice, the 

inferior can only approach the superior with a gift in 
his hand, i,t is easy to see how the prince 'would bpcome 
interested in insisting upon a previous notice, how 
prOlle he would be to treat it as a necessary condition 
of the validity of the act., to turn the notice g'iven into 
a sanction requested. Public opinion too might favour 

.. Dattaka Miman~a, pp. 167,2! 8 j see also Strange's liin,lu Law, 
p, UJ,. 
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the change; for, the right of adoption Leing confine!l 
by law within well-defined limits, which the will of Ulan 
would be always wishing to overleap, the condition of 
a previous sanctiou by n superior would offer a safe
guard against an illegal or sometimes even a wayward 
or capricious exercise of it. Two kinds of practice might 
thus. gTOW up. According to the one, t1e prince, 
acting as guardian of the law, might claim the right of 
inquiring into the circumstances of the ndoption, to [Cee 

if it be lawful and formal; according to the other, he 
would treat it as n mere source of revenue. 

The latter, I IlID inclined to think, is the shape which 
the sovereign's customary sanction to the exercise of 
the right {If adoption by a feudatory has taken in the 
native states generally. I believe it has the satue 
weight with them M the Royal license to assume a ('er
tain name and arms with us. Just as, hy virtue of th~ 
Queen's prerogathre and payment of fee~, John Sm;th 
becomes John Thompson, member henceforth of the 
Thompson family, 80 under bjs sovereign's sanction, 
and by payment of a certain g'ift or "nuzzur," may {JUI~ 
Hindoo pass into another Hindoo's filmil.r: If J{JIm 
Smith takes the name of Thompson without obtaining' f lH~ 
Royrtllicense, he remains simply in the eyes of the 1:1\\', 
"John Smith alias Thompson," or "COIBl110nly callp(l 
Thompson." No Commissioner of her :\fajesty's 'llr f'!1-

sury would ever-dream of seizing TllOmpson PJ.l'k L:t'J 

her Majesty's hands because no Iil'euse ltnd Im'it 
applied for. If the estate were forfeited hy the oll1i~
sion to do so, it could only be as heh\ f'f'Tl pm .It,: 
individuals,-from the un-ThompsolJisea SIl!ith tn ,,01', ' 
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other claimant from a deceased TllOmpson. A Crqwn· 
claim to Thompson Park, under soch circumstances, 
would startle any judge on the bencb into fits. Yet 
this monstrous piece of false logic,-,of concluding from 
the Government sanction to a Govel'llment confiscation 
for want of it,- is what we Eng'lishmen have been 
acting' on for years in India, and latterly on the 
strengtb of it absorbing kingdoms as if they wer~ 
cottages. 

I shall be told, perhaps, by some, "Why insist. on 
fixing the attention of Englishmen on such teclmi
calities as the Hindoo law of succession by adoption? 
'Vhat can tbey underst.and of it? What can they 
care for it? Leave such matters to Indian officials, or 
at best to barristers in the Supreme Court." 

It might be sufficient to say, that if the question of 
succession by adoption has Ilny bearing whatever on 
the late rebellion, no Englishman worthy of the name 
should deem himself entitled to care nothing for it. 
l)ut apart from any such connexion, the law and custom 
of succession among a people is surely one always 
worthy of interest, as an expression of tbe feelings and 
modes of action of that people. In tbis custom itself, 
we may see at once the bold which religious motives 
must have on tbe Hindoo mind, when tbe succession 
to the thro~e may be bound up with a relig'ious cere
mony, and,that one relating to the welfare of a dead 
person. But if we take the right ()f succession by 
adoption in the form whicb it has assumed in those 
Hindoo states which are considered to take the lead 
among all lIthprs, to g"ive the tone to ull others, I must 
say that I hardly know of any law of successioll "hic1) 
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is more likely to be consonant to the national will, 
which takes more·pains to be so consonant, and" which 
should therefore commend itself more to us Englishmen. 
The Rajpoot prince in adopting a son to succeed him 
in default of male issue, is required to do 80 with the 
consent of the chiefs of the state. If he dies without 
having done 80, t110se chiefs, foremost among whom 
are his widows, elect his successor from among his 
relations, the senior widow performing the religious 
ceremony of adoption, and if the successor be'a Dlinor, 
acting as regent, with the assistance of the ('hiefs, 
forming the council known by the (to us) queer name of 
"Raj Punch." All here, it will be seen, is fl'e(', 
deliberate~ and if I may venture the term in speaking 
of these feudal polities of the Rajpoots, constitutiollU1. 
I I'epeat, I cannot imagine any system better adap"ted 
to the manners ofthe people, any which is more likely 
to keep alive among them all feelings of national,-or, 
if you choose it, tribe unity,-ns well as of individual 
manliness and self-respect; any which is more worthy 
of being maintained, encouraged, developed at our 
hand~, extended if possible to other Hindoo states, as 
a genuine indigenous counterpois" to that slavishness 
of Oriental despotism, as we are pleased to call it, 
wllich ought to be, to us freemen, one of tIle muin 
obstacles in our way wherever we met with it. 

Still, it will be said, as a matter of fact, ado}Jtion 
bas often not worked well, especially during long 
minorities, under a female regent. Suddenly em::mci
pated-to a great extent at least-from the thraldijr!1 
of the zenana, to be entrusted with thp hurtht'n uf ~tat" 

affairs, the widow, if young, is generally foufHI to b"J" I' 
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herself up to the unbridled gratification of her passiop.s~ 
Perhaps she completely neglects the child-prince, who 
bas often no blood whatever in common with herself; 
perhaps she systematically steeps . him in sensual 
pleasures, in order to prolong her own power. Her 
paramours reign under his na~e and hers; the resources 
of the state are squandered. So the ill-success of an 
adoption in 'J oloun could be quoted by Lord Dalhousie 
as a ground for ~nnexing Jhansee. 

I do not deny the cogency of these arguments. 
They are one-sided, indeed, in their choice of facts, for 
some female reigns or regencies are celebrated in Indian 
history; thus the rule ofAlya Baee formed the golden 
age of the Holkar state. It is almost impossible 
that the same excesses can take place in states like 
Rajpootana, where the chiefs exercise a voice in th& 
goYernment; and at .any rate, if they were normally 
cltaracteristic of the system of adoption, it appears in ... 
credible that it should ever have perpetuated itself as 
it has done, seeing that the excessea complained of are 
essentially those of the n'eak, and not of the strong. 
For whilst it is easy to conceive how nations may 
habitually endure a large amount of misgovernment at 
the hands of a king, it is almost impossible that they 
should do the same at the hands of a queen-regent and 
a child. if therefore the evils complained of were now 
characteristic of female regencies in the name of 
adoptive sons (and observe that they may equally be 
characteristic of such regencies, though the minority 
suould be that of a successor by blood) it must be in 
g'J'f>at measure because of some alteration in the con
dition of things under which they take plae'e. That 

G 
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alteration .it is. easy to discover in the British gua
rantee, which, by taking away the check of a nationnl 
rising, assures impunity to misconduct which would not 
otherwise have been tolerated, It is one of the in
staIl.('es, unfortunately in India not a few, in which we 
have :first made the evil, and then sought to eradicate 
it by tearing away the whole side of social life which it 
gre~ out ot: 

But in this instance especially, the cure lay side by 
side with the evil. The -event of a female regency, if 
it gives power to the inexperienced denizen of the 
zenana, gives power also to the British representative. 
Then ~ the very time for the British Government to 
~tep forth in its truly consen'ative character, to insist 
npon guarantees for the proper training of t.he infant 
sovereign, * for the due maintenance of the public weal; 
if absolutely necessary, for the tempo~ary management 
of affairs by selected persons, or even by its own Resi
dent. Some of the brightest pages in the history of 
.British influence in India belong to periods such as 
these,-witness the stock instance of Sir R. Jenkins in 
N agjlOre. I do not hesitate to say, that "'ith judicious 
English Residents, the much talked-of mischiefs of the 
adoption system, and of the female regencies which it 
brings with it, can never gain head; and consequently, 
that if they ever do, it is only through bad llesidents, 
or the r~moval of good ones. 

Observe, moreover, that if the British power in India 
is to be worthy of the nume, a rule of opinion, a rule 
resting upon the golden fame of the good govemment 

• .. The improvement of the native prince is within our OWIl 

power," says Mr. Mansel, Commissioner lit Nngpore, in a ra<.,r5e t;; 

1Ibich I shall hereafter refer. 
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of its own dominions, of its moderation and e~uity 

towards other states, and not one of mere hard power; 
always grasping after more land a.nd more revenue, 
tIle adoption system is one most entirely favourable to 
~its stability. The Dritish sanction which is asked for 
each adoption, even if given as a matter ofform, aecus-
toms native eyes to look to the British Government as 
paramount, whilst succession by lineal descent turns 
them away from it. The opportunities which adoptive 
succession affords.during minorities of making British 
influence felt in matters of internal improvement, in 
the training of the infant prince, are such as do not 
offer themselves on the succession of an heir of full age; 
and may be more grudgingly granted on that of an 
iufant heir by birth. 

The value of adoption, towards pouring new blood 
into a decaying dynasty, is unmistakeable. The very 
idea of adoption implies a selection, though the choice 
may be circumscribed by usage. A favourable horo
scope may perhaps- turn the scale in favour of a 
particular candidate; but it is clear that considera
tions of physical, intellectual vigour, as well as of 
moral disposition, have also their weight,-and may 
have it more and more, according to the 'Resident's 
advice. :Mr. Frere, 'Resident at Sattara, after examin
ing a vaSt number of instances taken indifferently trom 
aU ranks of society, and at all periods of Mahratta 
history, declares that, "according to Mahratta usage, 
propinquity of blood has nothing whatever to do with 
necessary preference in the selectioll of an adopted 
son ;" that " the age of the adopted, the number of his 
brothers, his personal qualities, and the prognostics of 

G 2 
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his boroscope, seem to ha.ve heen much more attended 
to than nearness of blood."· Even" here, as with the 
Mahrattas 'of Gwalior, nearness of blood seems to form 
~ leading qualification, adoption may have for effect to 
bring to the throne-as at the latter capital in 1842-
the son of a soldier whose only subsistence is 15 rupees 
...-30.,-a month.t Nay, the most favourable horo
~ope--as at the same capital in 181'7, or at Indore in 
1844-will in practice generally be, I take it, that of 
the boy who, out of several candidates, lU1S the advan .. 
~age in point of personal appearance, intelligence, and 
health.::: Thus the successor by adoption is, ccetcrilJ 
paribus, likely to be more energetic, able, manly, than 
~he lineal h~ir. And, as a matter of fact, it is most 
remarkable that the preservation of our sway in North ... 
western India during the rebellion, has been in great 
measure owing to two princes whom adoption has 
seated on the tm'one ;-Scindia, the spirited young 
ruler of Gwalior (the trooper's son before mentioned), 
and I-Iolkar, the noble-minded chief of Indore, whose 
faithfuIn,ess has stood proof, amidst every temptation. 
against all the supercilious insolence' of a Resident, all 
the supercilious neg'lect of a Calcutta Council.§ 

So utterly, t.herefore, has the lust of territory-the 
"land-hunger," as the natives call it-obscured true 
policy in the eyes of our Indian officials, that the 
practice of succes&ion by adoption, which t.hey hare 

* ~attara Annexatiou Papers, p. 137. 
t See p. 37 of the House of Commons' Return on Auoptwn,. 
t House of Commons' Return on Auoplions. pp. 24, 9.3. 
§ Compare these two princes, for instance, with the I<\:.t product" 

of sliccession hy blood in Ouue. 
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sought to put down, when closely considered, i~ seen 
t{) coincide with the interests both of the dominant and 
of the protected race. As respects the one, it tends t{) 
keep up national feeling, to check despotism, to promt>te 
efficiency of rule, by substituting the healthy offspring 
of the trooper or the culth-ator for the weakly outcome 
of the luxurious zenana, or at least by giving weight 
to personal qualities against the dry claims of birth. 
As respects the other, it tends to keep up the sense of 
sulmrdination to a paramount power, to open avenueg 
to tIle Engolish superior or healthy, useful, truly con':' 
serrative influence, sometimes in the choice of the can
didate, at all times ,,-ith reference to his education, and 
the training him to the duties of sovereignty. No boy .. 
ruler enthroned by adoption need be anything but 
what the Resident makes him; and when the Resident 
lIaS any kindliness and right feeling about him, he 
may make of him what Sir Robert Hamilton has 
IlJade ~f Holl..ar,-a perfect gentleman, a firm friend 
in the hour of ne,ed. If we Eng'lisllmen did our duty 
in India, we should find then this native custom of 
adoption a help; it is only because we do not do .our 
duty, but follo\v our self-will, that it meets us as a 
hindrance, and we blindly seek to crush it. 

I will go further, and say, that the endeavour to 
confine Hindoo successions to lineal heirs, so far as 
it grows from the selfish wish to cut short Hindoo 
flo't'reig-nties, appears to me to be founded on the most 
~11Ort-8ig'hted calculations. 'Ve hear sometimes of the 
J,mger of supposititious adoptions. But which is easier 
-to suppose a birth in the depths of the zenana, or to 
:-uppose an adoption? The one e\'ent is in its nature 
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more ()f less public; nothing is easier' than to require 
it to be more so. The other is essentially private; the 
common decencies of human nature, still more t.he 
1ealousies of oriental usage, forbid its being dragged to 
the light of day. Are you prepared to force new treaties 
on every native sovereign to provide for this delicate 
point? Is the Resident to be head of a Commission de 
't:tYnt'l'e inspiciendol Is the Residency surgeon to attend 
e:l).qfficio all parturient princesses 7 You know very well 
that you cannot, dare not, take any step whatsoever of 
the kind.· If not, then there is absolutely no guarantee 
against the most fraudulent successions, pretended to 
be lineal. And thus the earnest pleadings of the natil'o 
princes for the privilege of adopting a successor become 

• I fear I spoke too 800n. Even since this book waS begun I 
meet with the following passage iD ODe of ~Ir. Russell's letters, 

written from the Himalayas, Sept. 14. J 858: 

" In the hills amid which I am now writing. our policy has been 
80 diverse and £'lDtastic 88 to have endangered our reputation for 
l1one5ty and justice. Some years IIgo it was our policy to avoid the 
llills, and to shun any accession of territory among them. We there
fore IK'rupulonsly respect~ the Hindeo rights of adoption, and in 
defect of heirs we sought out distant relatives, and placed them on 
the' guddees' of these little principalities. Now our policy is altered. 
We desire the acquiaition of territory in the billa. There is a dny
dream of colouization and tt'a-pl8!lting in the minds of some of our 
people, and we wish to define our frontier; therefore the right of 
adoption is denied. We r;pidly 8crt1tinize tile claims and tile l('!litL

macy of !leirs, antl"inguire into t!le purity of pre!Jflant ranee~, amI 
the natives, whose memories are long, look 00 aud wonder."-TimH. 
Nov. 9, 1858. 

Mr. Russell's testimony is especially valuaLle, as apl,lying to a 
quarter of India to which I shall not othcrwibe refer, and ShCIVlIlg 

the same policy worklDg there by the same means, Vt !.uch 1 ali} tra.;lIlg 
elsewhere. 
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a signal proof of their own sincerity and uprigh~ fe~l
ings, which we are 80 ready· to put in dc!Ubt. The 
instant these chiefs make up their minds to be dis
honest, the game is pretty nearly in t~eir hands. They 
need never want for a successor, so long as the zenana. 
and its mysteries are their own. 

And lastly, as Christians, as promoters of sound 
morality. and social advancement, we must not shut 
our eY£s to the fact that the disallowance of the right 
of adoption tends essentially to promote polygamy, 
to perpetuate the pernicious seclusion of women, 
both of which the mere contact with European civili
zation would otherwise tend to check. For if the 
maintenance of native sovereignties is to depend solely 
or mainly upon the existence of lineal heirs, who will 
find fault with the heathen prince for seeking to mul ... 
tiply his chances_of offspring 1 who will be surprised 
if a new bar be thereby raised to his reception of 
Christ's Gospel? . 

Surely, the Hindoo prince's right of adopting a 
successor is one of those which must be covered by 
our Queen's solemn pledge. There remains to be 
shewn that in respecting it she will be simply reverting 
to a practice which the henceforth condemned annexa
tion policy has interrupted. 



LETTER VII. 

JIO'V SUCCESSIONS ny ADOPTION WERE RESPECTED 

TILL 1841. 

IT is only of late years that the very idea of 
hindering or disallowing native successions by adop
tion seems to have been entertained by our (fovern
ment. And yet there was in issue, half a century 
ago, a question closely akin to this, but relating to 
lVlussulman princes only, as that of adoption relat.E'S 
only to Hindoo. Lord Hastings thus speaks of it, in 
i,hat most valuable "Private Journal" of h.is.-pooh
poohed by the "Times,"-which has been lately puh-
lished:' • 

.. In nothing do we violate the feelings of the native princes so 
much as in the decisions which we claim the privilege of pronouncing 
with regard to the succession to the musnnd. We constantly oppo&e 
~)Ur construction of Mahomedan law to the right which the Moslelll 
l'rinces clajm from usage, to Lhoose among their 80DS the individual 
to be deelared the heir apparent."$ 

What Lord Hastings would have thought of the 
far deeper violation of native feeling by the forbiddullce 
or disallowance of adoption may be inferred from the 
above passage. Let us examine the nrious steps by 
which this violatiQn bas eventually been carried out. 
They are very instructively set forth in a " Return ,. 
to nn order of the House of Commons, ortlered to the 
printed on the 1i,)th February, 18.30, and begimlin~ 
with Lord Hastings's o,,-n days. 

• Private Journal of the Marquess of lla;tillgs, vol. i. p, 48, 
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Starting from the year 1819-20 (the Bhopal case), 
we find that, at this time, the idea of a rigtt of 
the British Government by lapse had apparently 
occurred to no one; the adoption, even by a Maho
medan princess, of a son and successor to her husband 
dying without male issue was sanctioned as a matter 
of course.· Nearly ten years elapse, and in the 
I\.otah case (1825-29), the Supreme Government say 
that !he ruler "must be considered to possess the 
right, in common with all other Hindoos, of making 
an adoption in conformity with the rules of th(> 
Shaster." t In the first Gwalior succession case 
(1826-7), we see an adoption not only sanctioned, but 
pressed upon the prince during hie life in vain; we 
find the British Government announcing beforehand, 
that in the event of his death without having per
formed the ceremony, and without having authorized his 
widow to perform it, they" will of course. be satisfied 
•.. with the selection made by the general voice, or by 
a majority of the chiefs and principal persons of the 
country, according to usage, whether the letter of the 
written law be closely adhered to or not;" we find the 
adoption made finally by the widow, though unauthoI'ized 
by her husband, with the full acquiescence of the Govern
ment. t In the first Indore succession case (1833-4) 
we find~equany an adoption by the widow of HoIkaI' 
deemed unobjectionable by the British Government, 
though eventually a collateral heir of full age made 
good his pretensions against the infant heir by Ildop-

,. House of Commons' Return on Adoptions, p. 103 and foIl. 
t Ibid. p. 153 and foil. t Ibid. p. 1 and foIl. 
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tion, and was recognized by all parties.· In ·t1le 
Dutteeah 'case (1833), the right of the Rnjus of 
Bundelcund to adopt whom they please was admitted 
ill the person of a. foundling, or pretended foundling, 
adopted by the last Raja, who succeeded and was re
cognized, as against the claims of .a collateral. tIn 
the second Gwalior succession case (1836-43), we find 
a series of circumstances singularly resembling those 
of the first; the prince urged to adopt by the British 
Government, but dying without having done so; the 
adoption performed by the widow, and recognized by 
the British Government. t So in the case of Dhar, 
near, Ind0r/ (1834), adoption by the widow was sanc
tioned;§ 8Q, in that of Oorcha in Bundelcund, the 
Raja's ~laim to adopt was admitted as a matter of 
right, against the promptings of the British agent for 
Bundelcund, and notwithstanding the existence of 
grounds of serious ~omplaint against the prince and 
the father of his adoptive son.II In the case of Bana
'Warra (1838, 1844) we see first the election of a col
lateral heir as successor to a prince dead without mal~ 
issue, with the consent of his widow and of the princi
pal chiefs, and next the immediate adoption by him of 
9. son 'With the like consent, whose succession in later 
years was duly recognized by the llritish Government. ~ 

The instance of Colaba, to which I shall refer in my 
next, forms as- it were the watershed between t\\'o 
policies on the part of the ~upreme Government. The 

* House of Commons' Return OD Adoptions, p. 43 and foil. 
t Ibid. p. q 4 and foIl. 
:t Ibid. p. 28 and fall. 
II Ibid. p. 11 8 and fall. 

§ Ibid. p, 110 lind full 
~ Ibid p. 163 antl full. 
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coming spirit of annexation 'has nevertheless, been. 
looming already through the dispatches of subordirlates 
since 1833. "It is a question," wrote Mr. Ainslie., the 
agent for Bllndelcund, in the Dutteeah succession. 
case, ," whether in failure of legitimate offspring, of 
appointing a successor by adoption, or of the existence 
of any llear relation, the Raj tvould becomclapscd to the 
paramount state, or be left in abeyance ad i1ffinitumi 
-though it is evident that he considers the native right 
of adoption as altogether precedent to any. question of 
a right in the British Government by .escheat. The 
following passage, however, is mol'e ominous, and fore-. 
shadows already Lord Dalhousie's Sattara proceedings: 
"I avail myself of the present opportunity to- point out 
another feature in the engagements entered into "by the 
Br.itish Government with the chiefs of Bnndelcllnd. 
The treaties with the chiefs of Bundelcund were made 
with individuals in possession, and their 8UCCCJ18O'r8. 

Does tkat term necessarily include that person's rela
tit'es througlt his father? His uncles and brothers, and. 
their children, might, strictly speaking, he considered 
ill no respect parties to the engagement."· 1\fr. Simon 
Fraser, a subsequent agent for Bundelcund-the same 
who was murdered at Delhi In 1857-wrote in the 
same strain, after the accession of the adopted found .. 
ling: "Acting upon the principles laid down by the 
Honourable Court, to recognize him as the heir de 
facto appears to be the most regular course, but it 
implies a total renunciation of all reversionary T'ight r!f 
succession to the Raj on the part of the British Govern
ment under any contingency, for it renders, necessary 

* lIoui0 of Commons' Return on Adoptions, p. It Ii. 
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that we should allow whoever can support his authority 
in the principality to assume the exercise of authori.ty, 
and seize the Raj, and this without Teferencp to Iiis 
being the rightful heir to the guddee, Of in any way 
connected with the original party to the trf'aty; hut 
this again alters materially the character of our en
gagements, which are with a specified chief, Dnd his 
heirs and successors in perpetuity."· 

It is evidently Mr. Fraser's notion that, '" here there 
is a treaty with a prince, his heirs and successors, the 
"character" of the .engagement is altered, if, by usurp
ation or otherwise, any other than the" rightful }a·ir" 
succeeds. The very slightest amount of reflection 
would have shewn him that, were this the case, tlw 
whole system of English laws arid treaties would hav~ 
to,be constantly renewed. For if there he one pI'in
ciple of our municipal law which is fixed, and whieb, 
instead of being narrowed, has always gone on "iJen
ing in its international application, it is that thc 
Icing de facto is the one to be acknowledged-the 
one up~n whom the burthen of previous engagenlclIts 
desceRds-with whom new engagements are to be con
t.racted. Thus our law-books are clear upon the point, 
that treason to the kiI'lg de facto may be puni~hed 
by the king de jure, when he succeeds to the throne.l
And, to take the case of France for instance, we all 
know that, in ":ise deference to the lessons of the rc (1)}11-

tionarywars, government after government is nowre~o;.;·
nized, not only by England, but by ull Europe-some 

* House of Commons' Return on Adoptions. p_ 125. 
t Sec. for instance. Blackstone, iv. 7i: "The kil.g Lcrc intpo,ji'll,j 

(in the Statute of trcasou~) "is the king IU POSS('SBW!l, \\-ltho"t arlY 

respect to his title." 
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petty prince of Italy perhaps alone excepted-without 
reference to the canon of legitimate succession, and ~hat 
ewry previously existing treaty is held binding upon 
and tow.ws every such go,-ernment in succession. 
Upon and towards, I say, for it is generally over
looked by the annexationists, that if their logic held 
g'ood in our favour, it must also hold good against us. 
In many j~stances, we allege supremacy over a native 
state, and enforce annexation on lapse, as having suc
ceeded by conquest to the rights of the Peshwa, or some 
other native sovereign. Did it ever occur to an annexa
tionist who might doubt, like Mr. Ainslie, whether 
"successor" mig'ht "necessarily" include "a man'~ 
relath'es through his father," whether it might also 
necessarily include one who turned a man out of his 
house, and put him in prison 1 It has not seemed to 
the annexationists that, "strictly speaking;' a man's 
" uncles and brothers and their children" were" parties" 
to his engagements; did it seem to them that the con.., 
queror was, " strictly speaking," a party to the engage
ments of the conquered? If they held that the cha
racter of our engagements was " materially altered," if 
nny one who could support his authority might seize
the n~, without reference to his being in any way 
conneeted with the original party to the treaty, was. 
not the '( character of a native prince's engagements 
matCl'ially altered," when the Raj of his superior was 
actually seized by foreign invaders? Arnold spoke 
once of " those one-eyed men, the political economists." 
Mig'ht we not say aJso, "those one-eyed men, the 
Indian annexationists ?" 

"G ron e, ery pllIH'iple, _therefore, of municipal and 
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international law which is recognized by Eng-laud, 
which is enforced by it in India, which is es~ntial to 
the stability of the Queen's throne, to the maintenance 
of her Indian empire, it was impossible that the SllCCt'S

moo to the throne of Dutteeah, of any person whomso
eyer, should of itself in anywise alter the character of 
our engagements with the chief of t11at principalit,y, his 

, heirs and successors. It is but just to say, howevpr, 
that in the despatches from the Supreme GovernmeHt in 
this case there appears no trace of the agent's mis
apprehensions.· 

Mr.' Fraser however did not stop here. He was left 
as agent in Bundelcund, and a few years later (1837) in 
the Oorcha case, we find him, in an elaborate report (7th 
Oct.183Z),t exhibiting genealogit!al trees of the variol\s 
Dundelcund states and chiefships, the succeslrions to 
which had been sanctioned; the existing revenuei! of ter~ 
ritories held by rulers who had no lineal descendants, of 
ten-itorieR- which, according to the writer, had" already 
passed into the hands of persons who had originally a 
doubtful claim t,o it/, and of territorie~ to which jint'al 
beirs were actually in existence. "The right," said he, 
"of the British Government, as paramount power, to 
resume bereditary temtory which lapses forwuut of heirs, 
bas, I believe, been asserted and acted upon in other parts 
of India, and I am not aware of any peculiarity in the 
case of Dundelcund which should exempt it from the 

• House of Commons' Return on SuccessioD. by Adoption, pp. 1 J ;;. 
128. The carelessness with which this part of the Return is comp:!"l 
(seemingly by the India liouse) is almost incrediLle. B;y st:,'eral 
documents are printed twice, and two others mi. placed. 

t House of Com mODs' Return ou AJopholls, p. 132. 



operation of the geneml rule." He spoke repeateply 
of Government's" waiving" its claim. In guarded lan
guage, indeed, he respectfully" submitted" what ap
pears to be, under the name of C( suitable arrangements," 
a mere scheme of annexation. For~ately for India, 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the N orth-West was theD 
Sir Charles Metcalfe. In a celebrated minute of his, 
of the 28th October, 1837: he pointed out a trifling 
flaw in !Ir. Fraser's reasoning,-he had forgotten the 
difference between princes and subjects 1 

2. .. The question is," wrote Sir Charles, ,. whetbe\" chief a and 
pI iDces, not hanD! heirs of the body, have a right to adopt a succes
sor, to tbe exclusion of eollateral heirs, or of t!le &Up posed rimer-
8ionar!l rigkta of tAe paramount power; aDd whether the British 
Government is bound to acknowledge the adoption! 

3. In the disposal of this question there is a wide difference, to 
which 1\1r. S. Fraser has Dot adverted, between sovereign priBceJ and 
jageerdars; between those in possession of hereditary sovereignties 
in their own rigbt, and those who hold grants of land or public 
revenue by gift from a sovereign or paramount power. 

4. ThoBe who are ltOVertign p"inces in their own right and of tile 

llinrloo religion "ave lJy Hindoo law tJ right to or/opt, to the ezclu

Mun of collateral heir" or of tile IlUppo8ed rtfJtr.ionary "gAt of tlJf1 
paramount power; the latter in fact in IlllCh cascs having NO REAL 

EXISTENCE, e:uept in the caBe of a6801ute wane of heir., and evea 

then the right is only tJ811Umed in virtue of power; for IT WOULD 

BE MORE CONSISTENT WITS RIGHT THAT THE PEOPLE OF THB STATE 

so SITUATED, SHOULD ELECT A SOVEREIGN roIL THEMSELVES. 

5. In the case, therefore, 0/ Kmdoo 8Overeig1l prince., 1 Ihould 

80y thut i1l f4ilure of Aeira male of lhe /JoJ!!, tlzev lwve tI nuM ttl 
acopt, to the exclusion of collateral heirs, and IAot tAe Britillh 

GoveN/me,d ill bound to aclmolOledge the adoption, provided thaI it 
be ref/Illar, and not in violation of Himioo low. • • • 

6. I,. the ca8(/ of Malwmedan lIovereignll tilertl ,8em, to 6e greate; 

• DOllse of Commons' Return on Adoptions, p. 1 H. 



dou&t. I do not know that they have by law a right to adopt tc. tIw 
exclusion of collateral heirs. Mabomedan sovereigns have, however, 
more than once claimed a tight to nominate a successor from amollg 
their sons; but the Mahomedan law appears to be loose with regard 
to succession to sovereignties, and the safest way, where we are pam
mount. ot have any right to interfere, is to acknowledge the legiti
mato successor according to Mahomedan law. 

'I. WIth respect to chiefs who merely hold lands or enjoy public 
revenue under grants such 8S are issued by a sovereign to a 8ubJt'ct,· 
the power which made the grant, or that which by conqul'st or other
wise has succeeded to its rights, is certainly entitll.'d to limit SUCCeS
sion according to the limilalionl oflAe grant, whicA In general CO"jinfll 

it to heir. male of the hod!!, ami consequently precludell aaoptlO11. 

I" ,ueA casell, therefore, the power wTlich granted, 01' tile power 
standing ill ilil place, would Aave a MUM to rellume on failure oj MIT8 
mOalt of tAe hodV'" 

The agent ill Bundelcund waG therefore requested to 
classify the princes and chiefs within his superintend
enee with reference to the above data, and to report to 
which class the Raja of Oorcha belonged. The im
pres~ion on the Lieutenant-Governor's mind was tllat 
he was a " sovereign prince, and being a Hindoo, fully 
entitle~ to adopt a son and successor in the event of 
his having no heirs of his body;" but the l'ecog'mtion 
of the adoption would depend on the decision of thl' 
Goyernor-General. 1\11'. Fraser having moreover com
mented on "the apparent incoherence of the p;ti-lt dct:i-

* Obgerve the careful wording of Sir Charles: .. Grantd a/leh a8 

are illsued by a 8oveni911 to a subject." The definltioll \\as after

wards stretched so as to hlciude all cases in which tl'Tlltory was i,l 
any way granted, confirmed or restored, though uuder ClrClm"t/wC(S 
entirely negativing the idea of a grant a~ "to a sul'Jcct." It nnc·t 

.however at oore be stated that ~rr. Elphillstolle, in n p<l",a~" t'J be 
hereafter quoted, trcats by implication jagh{'~r& CHO as iubCl ,(, :,:c 1,5 
right of adopti?o, tho\13h uuder heavy fioes. 
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sions of our Government in ..acknowledging successors. 
among the Bundelcund chiefs," as not being" based on 
any fixed principle," Sir Charles Metcalfe quietly 
pointed out that "the principle which has generally 
operated on such occasions has been that of recogni.zing 
tke succession apparentlyagreeablc to the prince anfit 
the people, or to the latter on the demise of tlte former ; 
that is, the principle of non-interference in the internal 
affairs of other states." 

If the spirit which AAvndes this remarkable minute 
bad continued to animate the rulers of India, I believe 
we should never have heard of an Indian rebellion. It 
is the assertion of a broad, human, common-sense 
policy, against a narrow, selfish ,technicality, masked, 
it may be, in regard-feigned or real-for tlte Indian 
masses. Sir Charles disdains to enter into any consi
deration of the money-revenue which we may have 
foregone, which we may yet forego, by not asserting 
the "supposed rever~ionary rights of the paramount 
pov.'er." He shews clearly that there can be no such 
rig'hts as ag'ainst any sovereign state, only against 
mere grantees from the crown, hoMing in general their 
lands in fee-tail. He shews that to abstain :trom 
weddling, - to defer to the will of the prince and the 
people,-is a rule above aU rules, a uniformity above 
all ('~mons. 

Yet even in this noble paper there is an imperfec
tion,-1wrdly to be called an error,-which in after
times allolVed it to be wrested from its true purpose to 
far other ends,-which gave a very fulcrum to the 
nnne:mtioll lever. The classification of the chiefs of 
BUlldelcund which it directed might lead, and did lead 

H 
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in eifect, to the substitution of official generalizatiolls 
for specific treaty obligations. The minute did not 
sufficiently point out that., as against ourselves, the 
actual engagements entered into with the several chiefs 
were what they had a right in the first place to appeal 
to; that no theory of agents, or lieutenant-governors, 
or governors-general, as to whether a chief came or 
not within the category of sovereign prin(',cs could 8tand 
against the wot:ds of a definite treaty. 'The time ('sme 
when Lord Dalhousie wielded Sir Charles Metcalfe's 
definitions with terrible effect to overthrow those 
native principalities, which it Wali Sir Charles's especial 
object to preserve.· 

The next time the point is mooted, in the Ooreha 
case (184.1), it is easy to see that the annexation doc
trines are gaining head. Mr. (now Sir Robert) Hamil
ton, officiating secretary to the then lieutenant· governor 
of the N orth-West, speaks of a recognition by the 
British Government of the adoption as "that", hich, 
under any circumstances, must be a relaxation of its 
own strjct right of resumption on failure of direct heinl." 
:Mr. (now Sir T. H.) Maddock-"ho, I trust, has since 
seen the error of bis ways,-being then secretary to 
the Supreme Government, endeavours in a long note to 
confute Sir Charles Metcalfe's opinion as to the Raja of 
Oorcha being a sovereign prince,-talks of the princes 
of Bllndelcllndingeneral as having become, "in efft'd, 

• I do not speak of Lord !f~tcalfe only as of a state,man. I 
sp~ak of him as of my father's {nend,-as one in "bose honest facE', 
when llooked upon it in after.dllye, seared already with tLe Jj,ea,€ 
which laid him in the grave, I could Dot but see thut I },sd b( fore me 
"an lsrst'lite illdt'ed, in whom there WIlS no guile -, 
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feudatories and dependt;lnt jageerdars, whose estates, in 
defa.ult of hei;S, would lapse to the British Go~ern
ment,"-and (to use a vulgarism) muddles up after the 
manner of later Indian officials the right of the para
mount power to sanction adoption with that of seizure 
on pretence of lapse. Lord Auckland, however, in a 
most creditable minute (2nd January, 1842) disposed 
of the whole '1tring of fallacies. 

3. "I cannot," he wrote, .. for a moment admit the doctrine that, 
because the view of the policy upon which 'we may have formed en
gagements with native princes may have been by circumstances 
materially altered, we ar e not to act scrupulously up to the terms and 
spirit of those engagements. 

<I. I have referred to our treaty with the Raja of Oorcha,concluded 
on the 23rd December, 1812, and I find that its preamble commeuces 
in these words: • The Raja of Oorcha is one of the chiefs of Bun
delcuud by whom and his ancestors his present posaessions h&ve beell 
held in snccessi ve generations during a long course of years, without 
paying tribute or acknowledging vassalage to any other power.' Alld 
the treaty formed with the Raja i. designated as one of' friendship 
and alliance j' the territory which from ancient times has descended 
'to the Raja by inheritance, and is now in his possession, being 
guaranteed to the said Raja and to his heirs and successors: 
Upon words 80 distinct and positive as this, I hold it to be impos~iLle 
to raise a question, and I am of opinion, therefore, that the Raja of 
Oorcha must be regarded as one of those sovereign rul~rs who, ac
cording to the very proper rnle laid down in the letter of Sir Charles 
Metcalfe, of 28th October, 1837. is entitled to make an adoption, in 
his own discretion, which the British qovernment is bound to acknow
ledge, 'provided thl\t such adoption be regular and not in violation 
of Hindoo law.' ,,* ------- --

This is putting the matter upon its truest ground,
tllat of express treaty obligation. 

,. House oC Conlmons' Return on Adoptions •. pp. 128·152. 
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LETTER VIII. 

HOW THE RIGHT OF ADOPTION W AS INVADED, 

1841-8. 

THREE principles have regulated the policy of the 
supreme government of India towards allied nati\'e 
states up to the period at which we have arrived. 
First, that of respecting native laws and usnges, a~ 
administered by native sovereigns. Second, that of 
respecting the will of the native peoples, when mani
festly exhibit.ed in the selection of a sovereign. 
Third, that of respecting the le~ter of treaties, ns 
against ourselves. Perhaps the spirit of our rule, 
at its noblest epoch, is nowhere better expressed than 
by these words of Lord Hastings to the N awab of the 
Carnatic, a mere pageant sovereign, in 1813: 

"I answered, that a treaty plighted the public faith 
of the nation, so that it must be my duty to maintain 
its terms according to their true spirit, wlticlt Ol/gltt 
always to be construed most favourably for the party 
n,hose sole dependence was on the llOT/our of the other." 

'Ve enter upon a new era, in \\ hi('h the words of 
treaties are tortured to -reduce sovereigns to the status 
of dependent vassals,-in order that their dependency 
in turn may be'made a ground for extinguishing the 
states over which they rule; i_n which the desires uf 
the native peoples are only regarded, so fur as they may 
make annexation dangerous; in which tIle tl'un"fer of 

• Private Jonrnal, vol. i. p, 11. 
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masses of men from kindred rule to foreign, is deemed 
a purely technical matter; in which the British Go*rn~ 
ment acts as the 'supreme interpreter of native law 
and custom, and even when it hends to them, almost 
disdains to do so otherwise than as " an act of grace." 

The rule of the weak and vacillating Lord Auckland, 
-than whom no man perhaps ever did more harm, 
meaning less-fitly inaugurates such a period. 'Va 
have seen him, with simple English straightforward~ 
ness, maintaining the rig-hts of the Raja of Oorcha at 
the close of the last. We have to Bee him now sacri
ficing those of the widows of the chief of Colaha. 

With the Colaba case (1841-4) hegins indeed the era 
of' annexation. There llad been a treaty with the. 
chief) guaranteeing to him) his " heirs and successors,'" 
on certain conditions, "the integrity of his dominions," 
1mt reserving to the British" entire supremacy;' and 
"the right of conferring investiture on any vacancy." 
British Courts of justice were not to be introduced 
against the will of the chief, "his heir8 and successors." 
In the absence of legitimate descendants of the founder 
of the state, the Supreme Government refused to allow 
the wido,,'s of a deceased chief to adopt illegitimate 
ones. The Home Government sanctioned the measure, 
although contrary to the views of the majority of the 
Bombay . Council, including the Governor-the parties 
lIPurest at hand and most interested. Lord Auckland 
nnd hi;,; Calcutta Council were unanimously of opinion 
tlUt t our policy should be " to persevere in the one clear 
awl just course of abandoning no just and honourable 
accession of territory or revenue, while all existing 
claims of rlg'ht art', at the same time, scrupulously 
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respected."· The privilege of adoption, it was now de
clared, (( rest.s entirely in the discretion of the para
mount government. To permit the adoption would 
therefore be to give up, by an act of mere grace; a terri· 
tory which has undoubtedly lapsed to the DritishGovern
ment, as the paramount power." (25th May, 1841.)t 

This is one of those cases which shew the dangers 
of the system of. generalization formulized in Lord 
lVIetcalfe's famous minute. Try the character of the 
Colaba state by the test of absolute sovereignty, and it 
becomes impossible to contend that a chief who acknow
ledges the "entire supremacy" of the Ddtish Govern
ment over his state, can be considered as sovereign in 
the full force of the term. But try the actual case, as 
any English judge would, by the evidence, and it be
comes no less clear that in treating with the chief, his 
"heirs and successors," the British Government ac
knowledged the individuality of the Colaba state, apart 
from the mere family of the chief. This is fully shewn 
by the clause th~t " the British Courts of justice, laws 
and reg:ulatioDs," are not to be "introduced into the 
principality, against the will of Raghojee Angria, his 
heirs and 5uccessors,"-a clause which becomes almost 
nugatory, if the British Government is to have the rigoh t 
of determining that there shall be no successors at all.t 

<It I quote these words from a minute by Mr. Willoughby in the 

Sattara Annexation PaJlers, p. 85. 
t House of Commons' Return on Adoptions, p. 214. 
:t The existence of "semi-sovereign state'" is fully admitted by 

writers on international law. :Mr. Wbeaton expressly says, tlJat 

"Tributary states, and states having a feudal relatlon to ea(.h other, 
life still considered as sovereign, 80 far as their soverelgnfy is not 

affected by tllis relat1on." International Law, pp. 45·51. 
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The fatal step was not taken without the fullest 
warning as to its consequences. In the "Selections 
from the written. opinions of Henry St. George 
Tucker" will be found an elaborate paper by that. 
eminent member of the Court of Directors against it . 

.. Tbe principality of Colaba," he wrote, "bas been held by the 

family of Angria for nearly two centuries, in a state of independence. 

I t has never been in our possession. Our connection with it rests 
upon the foum]ations of a formal treaty, freely contJacted; and 

~ltilt' a vestige of the Angria family remains, it belongs of right to 
them, lind ~nnot be seized and appropriated by ns otherwise than by 

lin act of violence, perpetrated by our superior power •.•• It is 
a,stm~d that the principality has lapsed to the paramount state, by 

~t>,..,rO"u of the failure of heira .••• But the ground I rest upon is, 
that the widow of Raghojee Angria possessed, under the authority of 

that prince, which is not displtted. tlie right to adapt, II7Id dill pm
.~86ea til III rigM Itnimpaired.. Adoption, with II Bindoo, is both ~ 

rl!JII/ and a dul!l; for the tencts of his religion require tbat, failing 

a natural b~ir, a substitute should be raised _up to perform certain 
ceremonial rites enjoined by that religion; and even if we admit that 

tht' plincipalityof Colaba was a mere dependency of our Govern-
1l1(-ut, aud thllt the paramount estate, iD eertain cases, can refuse to 

s81lchon 8n adoption, thIS power is not to "be txercised lightly and 

cnpril'ionsJy upon insufficil'llt grounds. It is a resl'f' ation intended 
to gllnrd Itgainst irregular and illegal adoptions. . 

'fhe right or a(loption is somewhat analogous to that UDder which, 

by mealls of' a testamt'ntary deed or will, we give a destination to 

our property, in this country, after the demise of tIle testator; but 

"it h the llindoo 1\ religious moth'e is snperadded. to render the act 
of adoptiou necessary; and it would not be more nnjust to prohibit 

a British subject from executing a will than it wonld be to prevent a 
Ihndoo from raising up an heir by IlleaDS of an adoption. 

Whether tlle cllse before US be considered to involve a ques~un uf 
internat,onallaw, assuming eolaba to be an independl'nt state; or a 

• The italics are here the writer's. 
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question of inheritance, viewing it as a mere dependency; it is clear 
there are no grounds for the forcible interference oC the British 
Government. The principality is, at the least, a territorial dOllJain 
or estate, held under the protection of the law, and should the pro
prietor or claimant be compelled to resort to a Court oC justice, in 
order to establish his rights. I cannot for one moment doubt that 
the august tribunal in the last reaort in this country would eltend 
to him its protection, and grant redress for any wrongs '1\ hich he 

may have BUffere4 at our hands. 
I nevel' can .atill/y myself that tMle policy can comport with In

jU8tice and oppl'ea8ion. The native pM/Ice. and chleji 0/ India Will 
8ee, in tlte fate oj ColaM, tllei,. own futuI'e destiny; their fidelity 
and attachment cannot be relied upon while they bave such cau!t0 
for distrust and alarm, and although they may be overawed aud kept 
down by our irresistible military power, the occasion may arise when 
their hostility migllt become dangerous. The feelings of our IUllian 
Bubjects are n~t to be tritled with; and it is not wise nor safe to 
depart Crom that eonciliatory conduct, nor to efface Crom their Danoa 
those impre1'sions of our justice, wisdom and good faith, which ha,e 

hitherto constituted our bond of union with the people, and the true 
basis oC our power in India:". 

The Colaba case was followed in the next year, 1842, 
by that of }Iandavie, where lapse was enforced by the 
British Government, "as the Peishwa's representa
tive," . against the claim of adoption by widoWfl, alld 
those of collaterals. So technical was the question of 
annexation already becoming, so utterly regarulc&s 
had the llritish Government grown by this time, as to 

* Selections, pp. 97-100. At a later period Mr. Tucker wrote: 
"I remonstrated agai_ust the annexation (I am disposed to call it 

confiscation) of Colaba, the ancient seat of the Angria family .... and 
far Crom having seen reason to re~al1, or to modIfy the OPIUII)Il 

recorded by me on that proceeding, I have availed myself of evoy 
suitable occasion to enforce my conviction, that a more rni,dlleV()U3 

policy could not be pursued than that 'VIhkh would Cllgross the \I lwll) 

territory oC India." .•• Ibid. p. 89. 
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the feelings of those with whom it dealt,- that the 
ellforc'ement of the escheat turned upon the poiht of 
whether the succession to a very ancient Hindoo 
principality was to be reckoned from its foundation, 
or from it~ rest.oration after twenty years of subjection, 
nearly a century before the date of the discussion. * 
'fhe same l)lea, it is obvious, might be raised for 
suppressing-as '6 continental power at least-t.he 
kingdom of Sardinia, or any other state which was 
restored after the great Napoleon's conquests, in case 
of failure of issue of the princelil actually restored. 

From henceforth, thoug'h adoptions may still be 
8anctioned, thoug'h Governor's-General may shrink yet 
0. while fi'om enforcing escheat in the case of the larger 
states, the whole aspect of affairs is changed. Instead 
of Residents and Agents suggesting annexation, it is 
from head-quarters that the snggestion comes; it is 
only not carried into effect, when the subordinate 

. officer happens to be a man of sufficient character to 
resist the temptation to please his superiors, of sufficient 
weigllt to make 'his superiors shrink from overruling 
his views. Such a man was the late Colonel Suther
land, agent for Rajpootana ; a man of very wide Indian 
experience, thoroughly familiar with native nsages, and 
nt the same time one whose chivalrous straight
forwardness was itself a rebuke to tlle covetous 
longings of others. To the consistent course whirh 
1e pnrsued is owing the still maintained integrity of 
the Rajpoot states, held by the flower of the Hindoo 
race, and thereby, as I firmly believe, their fidelity 

'" HOllse of Commons' Return Oil Adoptiolls, pp. 216-17. 
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auring the present revolt, with the exceptioll of the 
still doubtful case of Kotah. 

The Kishengurh (1841), Oodeypore (1841-2), DOOll

gerpore (1846) successions shew clearly the influence ('f 
Colonel Sutherland. In the former there had been an 
adoption by a widow, under protest from the next of 
kin. The >Calcuttll Council doubted whether the widow 
could· adopt witbout express· authority, and direded 
inquiries. Colonel Sutherland had them made, and, 
without taking the hint thrown out, reported that 
"there is no question that an adoption by a widow 
from among the nearest, although not t.Ile next of kin 
to her dece~ed husband, ",hen that adoption has 1.e(,11 

made in conformity with the yoice of the chiefs of the 
state, is in the estimation of the Rajpoot world, valid."· 
In the second case Colonel Sutherland actually COll)

mitted his superiors to the sanctioning an adoption made 
by the ruling prince without -previous formal intima
tion to the British authorities, by a letter in "hich he 
~poke of.its being" the wish of the llritish G(lvernnH'ut 
that iill ~overeign princes of this country who bad no 
issue, should name their successors during their life
time," und stated that it was "desirable" tllftt the 
prince "should adopt an heir in conformity with 
Hindoo law and with the usages of his principality." 
.Although this step passed unquestioned, the recog
nition of the adoption was withheld at IH:':l(l-qllarters 
during the adoptive father's life-time; and it is obsen
able that in the despntch of the Supreme Government 
to the Home authorities, instead of tre3tin~ tLl" 

Maharana of Oodeyporeas a sovereign prilw', :I~ 

• House of Commons' Rei urn Oil Adoptions, p. 1;3 and foIl. 
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Colonel Sutherland had done, an expression is bOlTowed 
&om his subordinate, the Agent for l\Ieywar, and,the 
mode of the adoption is spoken of as " altogether incon
sistent with the deference due &om a dependent ally of 
the British Government."" In the Doongerpore case, 
again, before sanctioning a proposed adoptio:p, made 
under very peculiar circumstances by the chief, the 
Governor-General wished to know woat arrangement 
Colonel Sutherland would suggest in the event of the 
chief's death while yet a minor. "Is the state of 
Doongerpore to revert to Dulput Singh in su~h case, 
and he to have the power of a second time adopting an 
heir to the principality; or is the state to become a'll 
esc}teat to the British Government, in tTi,6 manner of 
other ,tates to 'Which no heir exists 1" 

The case put, it will be presently observed, ,was 
precisely the one on the occurrence of which the sove
reignty of Indore had been cut down to a succession by 
lineal descent only. The idea of escheat had already in 
the present case been thrown out by the Meywal' agent, 
Colonel Robinson. The.Supreme Government would 
only have been too glad to obtain the s;tnction of a 
man of Colonel Sutherland's authority to the policy 
which they were striking out. 

Colonel Sutherland's reply was decisive: 

" I do not see tbe least reason why a second adoption 5hoo14 not 
be had recourse to, if the first child should dill either before or after 
attaining his maturity; and I do flot under.tand by what prOCe&8 /I 

Rajpoot principality, with which we are only connected 611 treaty, 
can eller escheat to th, Entia" Govemment; /01' tAere mU8t, in an 

• Ibid. p. 184 and foIl. 
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Rajpoot prinnp"Zitie" be ltumeroU8 collateraliltir,; and even if we 
bad the right of succession, I ,hould consider lL very uude~irable 
tnat we should bllrthen ourselves with such a state as DOOligCI pl)re, 
if it could be otherwise dispoied of; fa,. Ilnder our 8ysltm of adm,

niltration. it could neller. in all probability. At made to pay ,t, 0 um 

ezpelUle."· 

There was no driving on the annexation policy with 
such an agent.. In all these instances the adoption 
was confirmed, with some display of ill temper in the 
last, on the part of the Supreme Government; and the 

\ precedent thus established by Colonel Sutherland ap
I pears to have been followed after his death in the 'case 
, of Kerowlee, 1848-9.t 

If the maintenance of the Rajpootuna states is due 
to Colonel Sutherland, the el.istence of a native ruler of 
Indore, our faithful ally, is apparently due to Sir 
Claude Wade; though we may fail to trae€' in the 
latter, the insight and decision which characterized the 
former. In the second Indore succession case, indeed, 

• House of Commons' Return on Adoptions, p. ]!l3 and foIl. 
oOn grounds of law. however, I am bound to say, that there doe, 
appear to'me considerable doubt as to a widow's right to adopt a 
second time, when the first adopted son bas been able to perform the 
due funeral rites. The Privy Council have decided, though with 
considerable hesitation, that the second adoption by a mau, the first 
adopted son being Alive, is ,!_oid; J],ungama v . .Litchama, 4. Moore's 
Indian Appeal Cases, p. ] ; and if we take the religious duty as our 
guide in adoption cases, it would seem that whenever that has been 
fulfilled, adoption becomes impossible. 

t House of Commons' Retnrn on Adoptions, p. 209 and foll. 
I am told by an Indian officer that there are some furtller papers 
relating to Kerowlee, which have not been ('.ailed for; that 
.. Lord Dalbousie was ordered to restore that petty Ra;poot state to 
its rightful successor, and he dld so." 
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(1841-3), tll(~ precedent of Colaba was probably demped 
to,? recent to follow up; the ruler was encouraged to 
tulopt a SOD, who was recognized after his death.- But 
the child died in less than six months, and a very dif
ferent course was fonowed (1844). 

'Vithout apparently the slightest. inquiry, it was 
assumed on all sides by the British 'authorities, that 
there was no person having a claim to succeed, or to 
exercise tIle right of adoption, and this in the face of a 
genealogical table forwarded by th~ Resident, from 
wl1ich it was evident that there were relatives in 
existence, far within the twenty-one degrees of relation
ship allowed by the Hindoo law,-in the face of 
customs, at least local, allowing kinsmen to adopt in 
default of the widow;t and more than all; in the face 
of the fact, that there was then living a lad (Martnnd 
Rao) whose adoption by a widow, had been sanctioned 
by the British Government eleven years before, and 
who had only been set aside on the popular voice de
daring itself in favour of a collateral of full age. And 
the first step taken by Lord Ellenborough-for ram 

.. House of Commons' Return on Adoptions, p. 56 and foIl. 
t Among the Rlljpoots, there is even a right in the Conncil of the 

Stille to s~lect a successor. Thus the Maharana of Oodeypore. (who 
must be deemed a high authority in such matters), writing to 
Colonel Sutherland in Hl41, says, ., If the adoption is not mado 
during the hfe, then the Raj Punch may, from the nearest of kin, 
select and place on the guddee the person who is best qualified to 
rule." (House of Commons' Return on Adoptions, p. 188.) An in
stance of this occurs in the Banswarrn elISe of 1838, "here the Su
preme Government speak of a prince having been" elected, with the 
consent and approbation of the leading chi('fs of the principality, to 
fill the vacant guddee." (Ibid, p. ) 68.) 
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sorry to say, be was the Binner on this occasion, - was to 
endeavour, if possible, to effect an annexation of tIle 
"whole country. "'Where," said he, (;jth February, 
1844), "there is no person having the shadow of here
ditary claim to succeed to the guddee of a native state, 
and no person possessing a legitimate right to adopt a 
successor tllereto, and where moreover that state itself 
is of comparatively modern origin, owing its existence 
to a conquest made by predatory troops, it must always 
become a question how far it may be expedient to 
maintain the separate existence of that state, for the 
benefit of none but the immediate followers of the 
Court."· 

The Resident was therefore tlirected to l( endeavour 
to ascertain whether there is any feeling which can be 
deemed to partake of a national character, for the 
maintenance of the state itself." But be was sincere 
enough to report as follows, (17th February, 1844) : 

" The measure of assuming the government of the country our-

" lSelves, would, in my bumble opinion, be unpopular, and attended with 
considerabJ.e risk to the existence of tranquillity. There i8 nofTiing 

wAic4 A~, tended more to l:onjiNII Ike o/tachmenl cif tke retainer' 
oj tAe ,tate, a' well a8 if, ,uidect8, to tAe autAl)rity oj our govern

ment, during th6 late evtnt, whic'" halle /tOppened here,'QT/d the 

di8turbanct, at Gwalior,t tlzan lite impre$8ion a'rMin!l fro1l' the 
, di&inierellied conduct we have manife,ted in tke de, ire to pr'''Ie1"TJt! 

tke integrity oj the ckiej,lzip in the family to lIhich it has hueto
fore belonged; and altbougb the feelings of the people may not par-

• House of Commons' Return on AdolltioDs, February, Ib,',{), p. 
8;. Of conrse the assertion that a native state is maiutBlDeJ 8O:e:, 
for the benefit of courtiers, is the merebt petitio principii. 

t i.e. The Gwalior campaign of le43. 
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take of that deciiledly national character, by .vhich. we are aecus-. 
toml'd to view them in other countries, yet where there i, no act'll'-\ 
oppression or misrule urging them on to wish for a change of go
vernment, they have a respect for existing institutions, and a pride 
in their continuance in the family which they have long been in the 
habit of acknowledging as their head, that would induce them to 
view any such design on the part of our government with a strong 
aversioil."· 

So Lord Ellenborough's views of aggrandisement 
were foiled for the moment. By way, probably, of 
shewing the weight of British protection, he left the 
qnestion of succession in abeyance for two months and 
more,-a princess, the widow of a previous sovereign, 
considered the head of the family, and termed the Mah 
Sahibeh, acting as regent; the Resident, moreover,. 
being directed to make known'" distinctly to the sirdars 
and to all the subjects of the state, that we shall regard 
with severe displeasure any attempt to put forward in 
any manner the pretensions of Martund Rao, or of 
anyone else to the guddee."t In other words, native 
claims, even should they be rights, must depend on tl1e 
good pleasure of his Lordship. Sir Claude 'tV ada 
meanwhile left India, and was replaced by l\fr. (now 
Sir nobert) Hamilton; and now the Governor-General 
was pleased to take up again the succession question. 
The Resident reported, that the Mah Sahibeh had ex
pressed her anxiety to have it settled; that, Whii<5t per
fectly willing to acquiesce in the Governor-General's 
decision, she could not "in the face of her religion" 
disguise her wish to see Martund Rao raised to the 
throne; that he had been duly adopted, ejected when 

• House of Commons' Return on Adoptions, p. 88. 
t Ibid. p. 89. 
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a minor; "that she was convinced such n step would 
give universal satisfaction, and be grateful to the peo
ple j" that, if not approved o~ his youngest bl'otlwr 
was the most eligible. The Resident added, that " tlw 
troops were devoted to the Mah Sahibeh, for wbom they 
entertained the greatest respect;" and that she had 
" ever maintained a high character for her kindness of 
disposition and benevolence of her rule." He further 
forwarded an extract of a letter from the magistrate of 
Poona, giving a favourable account of l\fartund Dao 
himself.-

Now let us weigh these circumstances. l\Iartuud 
Rao had been adopted in 1843, with the sanction of 
the British Government j he had been set aside, nn in
fant, to make way for a collaterQ,l claimant of full age, 
designated by the voice of the people. That collateral 
claimant had now died, and his adoptive son after bim. 
"What could be more natural than that the former adop
tive candidate should now be reinstated in his rightA, HIe 
people of the state being willing to receive him? He 
had renounced them, it is true, but this very relluJlcia
tion,.given for the sal{e of public tranquillity, "llOulll 
have constituted a title in his favour, at a time \\ hen 
there was no danger to be incurred by recogni:lin;.;" 
these lights. He was still moreover an infant, and 
such a renunciation would have been ht-Id inndi,l on 
his behalf, by any English Court of jUi:tif'e. '\riD it 
be believed, thaf precisely because Martund ltao kill 
the best claim, therefore the Calcutta COllw:il wOllM not 

allow him to succeed? "l\Iartund Rao," wrote )T r. 

'" IIouse of Commons' Return 011 AdoptWllS, fiP :10. 9 J. 
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(n~w Sir F.) Currie, as secretnryto the Supreme-GoveiU:
ment, "ha\ing been once already upon the guddee, by 
rral or pretended· adoption, IUIr'restoration, now mould 
have, to a certain. degree, the appearance ql a 8'ltCCe$
si.on by legitimate right; whereas, inasinu~h as he hM 
really no legal claim, and the guddee is reaUy vacant; 
and no one of the Holka:r family now possesses the 
right of adopting a successor thereto, it seems desirable 
that tile selection oj a 8uccesso1' should be manifestly the 
sole act 0/ tlte Britisl, (]-()ve'1'I/,meni uli t!:.e pmtamount 
protecting state." 80 l'1areund Rao, as well as Jtil 
brother,-i.e. the twa persons whom the" Regent pointed 
out as having- the best clainl, -'"-~ere set aside, and theJ 

Resident was directed to inform bet, that the Governor..: 
General in Cauncil had come to the conclusion, that it 
wus expedient that the candidate named third by her 
should succeed. t 

* Why "pretended" r Not a' shadow of doubt had' beelt cast 
UpOD the reality of bis aaoption. 

t House of Commons' Return' on Adoptionsj p. 92. Even this 
was accompanied with an insult to the Princess. She had recom

mended the candidate in question, beIng 8 younger son, probably on 

80me ground of personal promise in the boy. "P~rh8ps," observes' 

the despatch, "bel' lIighness may see: somt! cOllven,ience to herself 
in a more protracted minority." The hig\ charaeter girtn, to this 
aged lady by ,the Resident might have saved her from this insi

uuation. Dut it was visibly gratuitous, for Martimd Rao, the cRn

diJate whom she especially recommended, was, as appears from the 
DIue-book, betVleen fourteen and fifteen, (having been between three 

and four III 11;33, while l\'Ir. CU1'l'ie writes in 1844), whilst the can

Jidate who Willi actually selected by the British Government, being. 
third on her list, was ten. Yet this piece of insolence was deemed 
so clever, that it was retailed to the Home authorities. See p. 83 of 
the Rdurn. 

I 
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Mr. Hamilton, who had transmitted the exprpssioll 
of the 1\1ah Sahibeh's wishes tl1at the matter might be 
speedily decided, "as the want of a head to the state 
was embarrassing to public business, led to intrigues, 
and moreover, the wishes of the people were strong 
that the guddee snould not remain vacant," made no 
secret of the news, but communicated it to the durbar, 
and fixed a day for the installation of the new prince 
(27th July; the chiefship having been in abey:mce 
since the 17th February). For this he was severely 
blamed by the Calcutta Council. One specimen of 
their handywork will suffice: "The Governor-General 
in Council would fain hope that you left upon the 
minds of nll the impression that the younger son of 
Bhao BoIkar tvas placed upon tlt.e guddee by tlte mere 
will o/the Briti8h Government." And the intention 
was intimated of transmitting a 8unnua, or grant, 
nominating the young prince,- in other words, of 
transforming Indore from 3sovereign state into 3 mere 
fief, according to the fatal classification system of Sir 
Cllarles l\fetcalfe's minute. This notion WItS, however, 
withdrawn, after Lord Hardinge's succession to the 
Governor-Generalship, and the actual installation of the 
young chief; but it was intimated to the Resident tllnt 
"the opportunity of marking an important line of 
policy had -been lost to the Government" by l.ig pro-
ceedings.· -

\' 

• House of Commons' Retum on Adoptir~\, p. 99. The 
consequences of inAisting on the" Bunnud" wen! thus inJiclited 
by 1\1r. Hamilton. .e Had a pror"".l, fr .. ; ~bt.:uccessor to tbe 
vacant guddee ahould owe his pO~ltion solely to ,r. I1lR1Iud {rum the 
British Government, been made whilst this -/ stion of succession 
was un~ttled and cOilflicting parties ripe~ action, I 3m co~fi· 
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It is difficult for subordinates to preserve their inde
pendence before such expressions of opinion frOIQ, the 
supreme authority. Mr. Hamilton now suggested 
that, in the first letter from the Governor-General to 
the young chief, being in fact the confirmation of his 
authority, "tlte future succession should be distinctly 
limited to the heirs male of tlte Mallaraja's hody 
lan:full!/ begotten," so as effectually to "put a1l end to 
tlte objectionable systeln of adoption." This was 
caught at, of course, and the khureeta, or letter, 
contained the following paragraph: " It is the inten
tion of the British Government, in thus bestowing upon 
your IJighness tlte principality of tlte Holkar State, 
that lite ihiefship should descend to the heirs male of 
your IIighnes(s body lawfully begotten, in due suc
cession, from ger.eration to generation."· In giving 
account of the transaction to the Secret Committee, 
Lord Hardinge and hi, Council trusted (23d Decem
ber, 1844) that "enough had been done to stamp the 
measure as an act of .free grace on the part of the 
parttmount pon1er, and to .trip the accession of tlte 
young chief of all pretension to succession by either 
hereditary right, or by that of adoption." t And thUs 

dent the troops would have resisted,. and the chiefs and sirdars have 
been distrustful and passive. • • And, collfidence in the integrity 
of our purpose once shaken, recourse to an armed furce would have 
become necessary to carry out our views. The unsettled state of the 
adjoining territory of Scindia, the wild character of the Bheels, 
hordes of persons thrown on the world by the recent changes at 
Gwahor, all afforded elements of commotion, which delay and pro
crastination on onr part would have f~rmentetl:' 

'" lIouse of Commons' Return on Adoptions, p. 101. 
t Ibid. p.85. 

I 2 
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Indore has becoIDP, or rather, been soug-ht to be tl'nnR

muted il}to an entailed state, with an alleged rPHl'sion 
in the British Government: 

Let us measure the enormous strides \\ hidl 1111\" 
been taken towards systematic Illlnexatioll siw'e tllP 
beginning of this survey. 

On the 26th November, 1819, Major Henley, on a 
mission at Bh~pal, says of the Blitisb GOVPl'nU1cllt, 
that, in the position which it now occupied, "it UlU:,t 

often inevitably assume the office of umpire in disputrd 
01' doubtful successions."· On the 8th June, 18H, 
Mr. (now Sir F.) Currie, writing as secretary to the 

. Supreme Government, deems it "desirable that th~ 
selection of a successor" to the important state of 
Indore "sbould be manifestly the sole act of the 
British Government as the paramoWlt protecting 
state." t 

On the3rd J uly,l 828,the Supreme Government, writ
ing home, say that" the ruler of Kotah must be consi
dered to possess the right, in common with all other 
Hindoos, of making' an adoption in conformity with the 
rule!!! ofrlle Shaster."t On the 30th September, 1844, 
the Resident of Indore advises the limiting' the succes
sion of that state to heirs male of the body, as "this will 
effectually put an end tq,..,'the ohjectionable system of 
adoption ;" the suggestion is followed, and the 
Supreme Government in writing home (~3d DecemlJer, 
1844) speak of the step taken as "precluding tlJA 

possibility of adoption." § 

,.. House of Com mODs' lliturn ou Adoptions, p. 101i. 

t Ibid. p. 92. :t Ibid. p.153. § lbid. pp. 99, t-:i. 
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On tlle 31st July, 1834, speaking of an Jitdore 

succession, the Supreme Government write home: 
" Our duty .... would be to maintain whatever arrange
ment might appear to be nnequivocnlly consonant to 
the genet'al wish."· On the 23rd December, 1844; 
speaking of another Indore succession, they _ report 
that they have rejected a. canuidate to whom t~e Resi
dent "believed the peol'le genera.lly were {av~urable, 
anu would be gratified by his being nominated Maha
raja," because his enthronement "would have, to a 
certain degree, the a.ppearance of a succession by legi
timate right."t 

It remuined for 'Lord Dalhousie to systematize the 
new policy thus tentatively struck out by his three 
last predecessors, Lords Auckland, Ellenborough, and 
Hardinge. . 

LETTER IX, 

now TIlE ANNEXATION POLICY DEAL'.r WITH TIlE 

RIGHT OF ADOPTION. 

b will not be a waste of time, ofter the survey 
"hieh we 1l<1.v\} taken, to cast another glance at the 
circumstances attending the different claims of lapse 
b.y disallowance of adoption which ~ere enforced by 
Lord Dalhousie. 

The Colaha and Mandavie cases had gone no further 
than a refusal to. allow adoptions by widows in what 

• House of Commons' Return on Adoptions, p. 41. 
t Ibid. p. 83. 
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",el'e termed dependent principalities. The last Indore 
case had been confined in effect to the refusal to [ulow 
of a particular adoption by one, who, though not the 
widow of the last prince, was the admitted head of the 
family. Between this and the enforcement of the 
paramount's alleged right of escheat, in the face of an 
actual adoption, the guIfwas enormous. The Supreme 
Government had shrunk from spanning it ill the 
Oodeypol'e case, and had contented itself with with
holding recognition of the act during the life-time of 
the offender. Nor was this in anywise inconsistent, 
even with the now strengthening policy. Fieri non 
debet,factum valet, is a rule often available in our law. 
Hindoo jurists, as we have seen, are agreed that notice 
to the ruling power is no legal essential to the validity 
of adoption. 

Over this gulf,.m the Sattara case, the late Gover
nor-General leapt, so to speak, at· a bound. There 
were two claimants by adoption, one through the 
dethroned, one through the late reigning Raja. Not 
a shadow. of doubt could be cast on the formality uf 
either al:loption in itself. The Governor-General treated 
it as clear that the boy adopted by the late Raja, " in 
justice, and as his right, ollght to succeed as heir to the 
personal and private property of the prince \\}10 

adopted him." If such provision should not be 
sufficient, he recommended that a stipend should he 
allowed to the boy out of the revenues of the state, 
He recommended equally tbat " some provibion bhould 
be made" for the maintenanee of the boy adopted hy 
the dethroned .Raja. Dut he treated it as a g-enpral 

....fule, established "beyond cavil or douht," that wjrJp-
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tioll by a prince" is of no power 01' effect wha~ver ill 
constituting him heir to the principality or to sovereign 
rights wltil the adoption so made has received the 
sanction of the sovereign power, with whom it rests to 
give or refuse it." And, without saying, in fact, 
one single word as to the rights of collaterals, beyond 
referring to the "near relationship" of the adoptive 
son of the dethroned Raja" to the late and ex-Raja,"
he jumped to the conclusion, that Sattara ought to be 
annexed.- .. 

I have shewn elsewheret the enormous fallacy of 
concluding from the power of consent to the power of 
confiscation; how it would authorize the appropriation 
of partnership interests by copartners, of shares in a 
public company by Boards of Directors, of the fortunes 
of wards by their guardians, of the fee-simple by a 
tenant for life. I might multiply such instances to a 
perfectly wearisome extent. It is the leading one of 
the two fallacies on which Lord Dl}lhousie's minute is 
founded. The other is the equally mOIlstrous one as 
to the words" heirs and successors." 

"The words • heirs and successors' must be read in tMir ordinary 
,ense, in tile aense in u·Aici'i '!ley aNI employed in oilier /reatie. 
hetween 8tatea; and in the absence of all evidence or reasonable pre
sumption, founded on known facts, or 911 some special wording of the 
Englioh -instrument, in favour of a wider interpretation, these words 
cannot be construed to secure to the Raja of Sattara any otlier t!lan 
I he lIuccesBioll of IIeir' 'lUItural, or to grant them the right of adopt
illg successors to the Raj \lithout that sanction of the sovereign 
st{\te, which may be given or may be withheld, and which by ordinary 

• Sattara Annexation Papers, pp. 100-105. 
t llritish India, its races {Iud its history, vol. ii. p. 259. 
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lind invariable I.ractice, is necessary to the validity of 8urh /111 /let of 
ado,Ption by tht' ptince." 

'Vords absolutely fail an English lawyer to express 
his sense of the ignorance of English constitutional 
law an,d history which such ~ pa~sage exhibits. In 
plain langua~e it is so~ething very closely approach
ing-9f course quite ~nilltentiona1ly-to high trea
son; and in old times men h:we been hanged, drawn, 
and qllartered for less, It is plain that by "heirs 
natural," the Govel'I).or-General meant ," lineal heirs," 
,though the blunder is already one that mQst well edu
cated' men would be ashamed of committing), ~ince, 
as before observed, be did not allude to the claims of 
colll,l.terals, Thus~" heirs and succeseors," according 
to his Lor~hip, in their" prdinary sen$e," and as " em
ployed in other treaties," mean line:tl heirs,-heirs of 
the body. .A.rgal, sin.ce Queen Victoria waa not lineal 
heir to WilliaIJl lV. ~very enactment in an act Qf Par
liament, every clause ill a trea.ty, dated previously to 
her accession, which speaks of an obligation to be fu1-
lilled wit~in the rfJalm by or towarda an,}' deceased 
monarch, his heirs and successors,-which speaks of 
the relation of a for~ign monll-rch I.Uld his subjects with 
such a dece/lSed English nlOnarch his heirs and succes
sors and their subjects, iFl at an end. In other words, 
all internal government, all international security, is 
swept away by the accident of a death. Dy Buell fal
lacies has India been governed. 

Of course, when a Governor-General thus expref::ls~s 
himself, one n(>ed not wonder at any language wllflt<;o
eyer from the lips of a subordinate officifll. ~Ir. Lf':~-

* Sattarll Annexation Papers, p, 102. 
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tock R. Reid" for instance, (now a Director of the, East 
India Company) may go JlIlBcathed for the nonce, who 
with delicious aplomb says, '" In the present instance 
we need consider only the first term used, that of' heirs.' 
lVe can ',ave no concern with a 8UcceS8or who is not an 
lteir,"*-or again: "Our treaty of 1819, was with 
Pfrtaub Sing, his heirs and sUCCeSS?fs. All hi, anees. 
try, {md those springing from tkem, are paJJl)cd by,"t ...... 
as if the world had ever Been such a thing as a treaty 
with a nlan "his heira and ancestors!" The most 
lamentable fact connected with the matter, as shewing 
the sort of training which Indian officials must have 
l'eceived, is-as I hllve before observe4-that the per~ 
sons who insist on the escheat, from the Governor ... 
General downwards, all rely npon the English version, 
while those who contend against the escheat-Sir 
George Clerk, 1\1r. St. George Tucker, Captain Shep. 
herd, l\Iajor Oliphant, :nfr. Leslie :l\!elville,~all sufier 
themselves to be entangled in the question of'the native 
versions, apparently ignorant that th~ English one 
was conclusive in their fav()1.U'.:t: 

* Sattara Annexation Pilpers, p. 82. t Ibid. p. 83, 
t I have spoken of the ignofanoe manifested by IndilU'l officials with 

respect to English constitutional law Ilnd history. What shall we 
say to Mr. Willoughby, who grounds England's relation as lord para
mount to -the Sattara state, Ilmongst other things, upon her position 
" as successor to the Peishwas, the de facto rulera of the l\1ahrattas," 
(t:lattara Annexation Papers, p. 90)-it being notorious that the 
Peishwas ruled as miuisters to the Rajas of Sattara, and to use Lord 
IIastings' words, kept up "the farce of asking once a year the ordere 
of the Raja." If this is the relation of "lord paramount" in any 
sense in \'I hieh an honest mall has a right to call it so, then may I 
lock up my next door neighbour (being a bachelor) in his house, 
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There is indeed one strong contrast between the Go
vernor-General and the other apologists for the annex
ation, which we must not overlook. Their arguments 
generally turn more or less'confusedly W; .• '- the qnestion 
whether the Sattara state was to be considered or not 
as sovereign. Mr. Mangles alone seems to have seen the 
question clearly; and in an elaborate paper endeavoured 
to prove that it could not. "I have taken 'pains," he 
writes, "to establish this position of tlie dependency of 
Sattara upon the British Government,by what appear to 
me conclusive proofs, because upon that point absolutely 
hinges the question whether that Government possess th~ 
right to be consulted in respect to the adoption of a son 
by the late Raja, and to give or to withhold, at its discre
tion, its consent to that measure." 'He had said before 
that "if the Raja were created a sovereign in the ordi
nary acceptation of the term, he was unquestion9,bly 
competent to adopt a snccessor to his royal rights, as 
well as an heir of his personal property." It will be 
seen that, although Sir Charles Metcalfe's minute is not 
referred to, the distinction here taken is precisely the 
one whi:ch is established; and here, even more strongly 
than in the case of Col aba., we see the mischiefs to which 
it leads,-the special pleading with respect to fdCt:~ 

which it begets, in order to escape from the plain words 
of a treaty.* The Governor-General, whilst adopting 

and on his death without issue, (by slanatiou or otherwise) lawfully 
IlncceeJ to his property by right of escheat as "lord p!lramount" over 
him. Lord Dalhousie endorsed the fallacy. (Sattara Annex"ttGfl 
Papers, p. 102.) 

• I do not choose to discuss the question 50 elaborately trpatrd 
by Mr. Mangles, of the deflree of independence of the Sat3ra n,'ja. 
The treaty forms a wCltten contrad, far too plain to admit of Ul';-' 
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Mr. Willoughby's reasonings as to the need of, the 
sanction of the British Go,ernment to the adoption, as 
the "lord paramount of the state of Sattara," went far 
beyond in the principles which he laid down. In his 
dellpatch of the 30th August, 1848, setting forth the 
general policy of annexation, he pronounced himself 
openly against sanctioning any adoption, otherwise 
than exceptionally: 

" While I would not seek to lay down any inlle.tibIe rule with re
spect to adoption, I hold that 011 all oCClUioll' wllere Am, IlaturaZ, 

importation of extrinsic evidence into its construction. But it is 
instructive to look back at Lord Hastings's view8, at the time of the 
restoration of the Sattara state, as they come out, in their most genuine 
form. iu his newly published" Private Journal," 

.. February 28th, (1818.) •• The capture of Sattarab is nseful. 
from tlle position of the fort. but it is further so/rom the Aai;itual 
contemplatlOli of that place by the Mahratta, al the heart of their 
emp,re. The Raja of Satlarall i8 the hereditary lOllereign oftAe MaA· 
ratt",; and though held a prisoner by the Peishwa, who (like ths 
French maires du Palais) usurped the powers of government, he is 
et.ll nominally the chief. • • • Aware of the probability that we 
should endeavour to give the Raja all independent IOllereignty, the 
Peishwa on his flight from Poonsh took the unfortunate prince, who i8 
ollly fourLeen years of age, out of the fort, and has been dragging the 
young man about with him." (Private Journal, vol. ii. pp. 281,282.) 

"March 9th. • • What was still more important, the Raja of 
Sattarah and hiB family fell into our hands. If their exultation upon 
finding th"'mselves transferred from the Peishwa (by whom they feared 
to be murdered) to us, with whom they believed their lives to be safe. 
WIIS great, their astonishment was not less, when they were informed 
that we meant to raise tile Raja to on independent 1000ereiglity. 
The Peishwa was aware that such was likely to be onr policy." (Ibid. 
pp.290-2.) 

Poor Lord IIlI8tings 1 110w little he knew his own intentions, as 
compared with I11r. Mangles. 
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_"all/ail., the terrilOf', ,houJd 6e made (0 IflplIe, alia adopti01I 

.A"uld 'WI be permitted, excepting in those cases in whit!. somc 
stfong political reason may render it expedient to depart from thlS 

general rule."" 

And he openly declared, in words already quoted, 
that "such is the general principle which ought to 
guide the conduct of the British Government in its 
disposal" -llot of dependent, but-" of, independent 
states." The majority of the Court of Directors, hon
ever, having preferred to subscribe to Mr. l\Iang'lt'i"'t; 
system of special-pleading away the independence of 
the native states one by one, it would seem tlUtt hi~ 

Lordship himself saw the ad,'antnge offalling back upon 
it, as will be seen in other annexation cases. nut it 
would be folly to blind oneself Il.S to the breadth of the 
foregone conclusion which will from henceforth form the 
starting-point of his reasonings in such cases, or to 
overlook the fact, that the Suttars annexation had es· 
tablished a precedent, capable of sustaiuing any posf-i
ble superstructure of annexation by escheat. In the 
Jhansee .case, it was found convenient to recur to .Mr. 
l\.fangles's reasonings, and to Sir Charles l\Ietcalfp'3 
distinction between" dependent" and" indcpendpnt" 
states. 'The words "heirs and successors," us I howe 
shewn ere this, occur in the Jhansee treaty, as in the 
Sattara one. The Rnj(t of Jhansee, like him of Sattara, 
had adopted a c~us~n. The Governor-General tlii", tinw 
expended a considerable amount of argument upou tlw 
proof that Jhansee was "a ul:pelHlpllt pl'i!lcjl):lil~;, 

in like manner as, and c,-en more distil1ctly than Sat
tara;" that" it was held by a chief under a \ et'y lWt'I. t 

• SaHara Allncs:alloll Pal)er~. p. 1V3. 
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g-rant from the British Government as sovereign ~'~ 
that" it was therefore liable to lapse to the Govr'Jl-o 
ment that gave it on the failure of heirs male."· 1 
lleed not, I trust, myself dwell upon these arguments, 
seeing that they simply reproduce the 8attara ones. 
On one point, however, they are even more fallacious. 
TIle Raja of SaUara was only 11. nominal sovereign 
when we made him a real one. The chief of Jhansee 
on the contrary was, at the time we entered into the 
treaty referred to, by right or wrong, the actual ruler 
of his territories; we had ourselves treated with hi& 
predecessor thirteen years before; he was already he
redit.ary,t at the time when wcso" acknowiedged" and 
" constituted" him. To speak of this as a " grant" 

• Jbansee Annex.tion Papers, p. 20. Sir Charles Metcalfe isml'8' 
quoted. but as if his minute of the 28th October, Tt:!37, applied. only 
to Bundelcund: "In reference t~ th6' chief. of Bundelcund, Sil" 
Ch!lrll's Metcalfe wrote thus," -" the particular fules laid down fot 

8ucces!ions in Bundelcund by Sir C. Metcalfe." Anyone who chooses 
to look back at the despatch, will see that it is u general as possi
ble. But however convenient its generalization M to" dependent' 
sovereignties might have proved, its generalization as to independenr 
ones was extremely incoDvenient to .ll annexatiooists. So it was 
quietly restricted to Bundelcund.-The orange ii sucked; tling. it 
Ilside. 

t " November 9th. I remained in the same camp, and recl'ived the 
young subahdar of Jhansee. As the title implies, the chiefs of tbat 
territory were only officers entrusted by the Peishwa with the tl'm
porSTY commaud of the district; but one of them, who was a man of 
head as well as of cOllrage, 8ucceeded ill maKing tile' au~ahdar8hip 
ltertdttary in Ilia family, maintaining in other respects towards the 
Pel.hwlI relations of fealty with some pecuniary payments. The 
subabdar is now OUl'" feudatory."-Lord Hastings's Pri\"ate Journal, 
vol. Ii. p. 235. 
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from the Dritish Government of the principality, of the! 
liability of that principality to lapse" to the govem
ment that gave it," is surely a gross abuse of terms. 

The Nagpore case was in one sense less extreme than 
the two former ones. ·There was no adoption by the 
sovereign; only widows possessing the right to adopt. 
In other respects it was far more so, for the claims of 
N agpore to be deemed an independent state, with uu
limited rights of adoption in its sovereigns, were far 
gTeater than any yet considered. General (then Colo
nel) Low, member of council, in two minutes whieh 
will constitute his best claim to be remembered,· ex
pressly stat~s his full belief, that Lord Uastings " rOll

sidered the Raja whom he pla.ced on the throne of 
Nagpore in 1818, to be in possession of precisely the 
same rights, both present and future, respecting heirs 
and successors," as if his predecessor had never offended. 
He shews that Mr. Cavendish, when Resident in 
1837, was the first person who erer started the idea 
that the late Raja could be precluded from adopting.t 
He quotes the careful expression of opinion, in 1840, 
of the next Resident, Major 'Wilkinson, to' the con
trary.· l\fajor Wilkinson, "after the most mature de
liberation," could not come to any conclusion u.s r('-

• Nagpore Annexation Papers, p. 39-51. 
t Mr. Cavendish was perhaps the real originator of the Satiara 1\11-

nexation. Bis words, as qnoted by General Low, are, "The turi
toties of Nagpor#!; Mysore, and Sattara, were gTanted by the 
Honourable Company, and no one bnt a descendant of the grantee 
ought to succeed, or can by the laws of the land advance any JUot 

claIm to the succession." AU the Reid.Wil1oughhy.DalllOU~l".~LilI
glfs' sophistry in the Sattara case is here prefigured 10 hrit'f. 
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speds the treaty, than that the late Raja" was placed 
in the exact position Appa Sahib was removed fr~m, 
which '",as that of an independent prince, possessing the 
same power and authority as any other independent 
IJrince in India ;" that" us such he entered into a treaty 
of alliance with the British Government, on tije 1 st 
December, 1826, which treaty was. subsequently mo
dified by the treaty of the 26th December, 1829;" 
that, "by neither of these treaties did he relinquish any 
rig·bt, in failure of sons legitimate, to adopt. If there
fore other independent princes or their widows have 
the power to adopt," he continued, "it ~eem8 to me 
that he or his widow has the same,"--" for, if we had 
intended to restrict the succession to the lineal male de
scendants of his Highness the Rajah, such would have 
been expressed in one or other of the treaties referred 
to." General Low himself expresses his full con
currence with ~fajor Wilkinson on all these points. 
Nay, the Governor-General in Council, in 1844, had 
admitted by implication the right of adoption (at least 
in the Raja himse1f), by instructing the then Resident, 
Colonel Speirs, "in the event of the death of the pre
sent Raja without leaving children or an adopted son," 
to make arrangements for conducting the government, 
pending the orders of the goyernment of India, which 
orders would be "based on the circumstances that 
may present themselves at the time, and the right to 
make tlte adoption whick might be considered to attach 
to any survilnng member qfthe Raja'sfamil!J,m, whilst 

• Lord Dalhousie says of this passage, "Thus, DO recognition of 
the right of adoption was made, but the question was left entirely 
op<'o!" 
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1[r. Jenkins, in his Report submitted to tIle gowrn
ment of India. iu 1820, had laid down as a " nla>..im 
generally aclroowledg-ed" in N 9b'1lore, that "on the 
death of a Raja, leaving- no male heir, it is the privi
lege of his principal widoW' to adopt a child from the 
relations of her hUsband, to succeed hil1l." 

The difficulty of treating N agpore as a dependent 
state was very great. The diffiClllty of Qbsolute1~' 

denying t!le right. of adoption, in respect to it, 1\'RS 

very great also.. Both were passed by in the boldest 
m_anner. 

"The case of Nagpore," the Governor-Gelleral declared, " stands 
wholly without precedent ... We have not now to decide any question 
which turns upon the right o( a paramount power to refuse c6nfir
Jtlatioa to an idoption by an inferior. WI} ha.ve before us no qne~ 
ticm of aD inehoate, or incomplete, or irrrgular adoption. The que~
tioa of the right of Hindoo primes to adopt is not raised at all by 
recent events at Nagpore, (or the Rajah hllll died, aDd has dellbe, 
rately abstained from adopting an heir. nis WIdow lias adopted no 
8Ilccessot'. The statl! of Nagpore, confertpd by thl! Briti~h GOvt'rn

ment in. 1818,. on the Rajah and his lleirs, has reverted t<> the BritIsh 
'Go'fernment on the death of the Rajali without My heir. The 
simple q~tion for determination is, whether the sovereignty of Nag
port', which was bestowed as a gift upon a Gooju, by the Britibh 
Government in 1818, shall now be conferred upon somebody ('{Me, as 
III gift a second time. 

Jru#ce., a'lUl 1IU/JI()m, anti pr.ecedeflt learll' tAe CQf'erll.lImt wholly 

unfettered to decide II' it think. he,t. Poney alone ffl!UJt (l(!cid~ 

the question. "t 

Perhaps all my readers do not at once perceive the 
fallacy of this argumentation. .A. litt1e reflection \\ ill 
shew, that while professing to consi,ll'r the que::,tl<Jll (,f 

* Nagpore Annexation Papers. p. 23. t IbiJ p.:;o 
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the independent character of the N agpore state as 
immaterial, it is in fact entirely devised to meet the 
ease of its independence. 

For if N ag'pore were Ii dependent state, then, ac
cording to the (supposed) established 1"ule, since aetual 
adoption was void as against the paramount power, 
the rig'ht to adopt mllilt have been gO equally, Rnd there 
was no need of a minute 16 pages long. But if it 
were independent, then a precedent for annexation had 
to be created, and Lord Dalhousie's precedent implies 
the new sophism, that a power is null until it .is 
exercised. For if the state was independent, and the 
widow had a right to adopt-as, I think, by this time, 
it will at least be admitted that there is fair ground for 
contending -then Buch right, if exercised, must prevail 
against the British Government. But, said his Lord
ship, on the 28th January 18M-the Raja having died 
on the 11th December 1853, only a few weeb pre
viously- the widow" has adopted uo successor." There
fore" policy alone iUUBt decide the question." 

(Property is devised to a man, with remainder to 
such persons us he shall appoint, or in default of his 
appointment, to such persons as his widow surviving 
him IOhall appoint. He dies and makes no appoint
ment. For Beyen weeks after his death his widow 
makes none. Imagine the original testator's heir at 
law resuming the property,-not temporarily until any 
appointment by the widow, but absolutely,-on the 
ground that ail she has not appointed, "justice" leaves 
hnn (l wholly unfettered to decide as he thinks best;~ 
and that (( policy alone must decide the question," 
",hOotLer he shall allow her to do so or not! Is not 

K 
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tbis the Nugpore case, if the widow-and the British 
Government-had really any l'igbt 1) 

Nor can I pass under sileuce a passnge in the minute 
of Mr. Halliday, then member of Oouncil, sincE' Ijeu
tenant-Governor of Bengal, whom one is florry to find 
in such bad company. 'Ve ba\'e 8('en the streuuOUd 
aud successful effo~ o( Colonel Sutllerland, wllile 
agent in Rajpootana, to preserve the rig'ht of adoptIOu 
to lIinJoQ sovereigns and their widows. 'Ve are now 
quietly told that this is quite t'xreptional. Colonel 
Low, says Mr. IIallidny, "announces a doctrine re
garding succession to 0. Hindoo principality, which, 
except (18 regards Rajpoot sta,te" I never heard of 
before, which I am satisfied no Hindoo lawyer eVlT 
beard of, and wbich would make it impossible that any 
lIindoo succession should ever fail." And again, " X 0 

Rajpoot prince could suflCr any appl'eheusion fi'olll tlJis 
precedent, because a different rule is nV01t'Cdly allon'cd 
and Jollon'ed in C(l8C8 oj Rujpoot succession."* TIle 
_announcement by Mr. Halliday, that he never beard 
before of 11 widow's right to ndopt, except as regard:; 
Rajpoot states, (for this is what, I presume, be refers 
to) when compared with the authorities quoted abm'e, 
will probably seem a stra.nge one. nut wllat sbould 
be noticed, is the skilful way in which annexationists 
dispose of ad..-erse precedents. Sir Charles lUetcalfe 
IlI.etches out, in. the broadest way, principIt's of 
succession liS to jagheers on the one band, and indp.
pendent states on the other. They Ilfe treated-tl'1 
1Ioon as tIley l)ecome inconYf'uit'nt-[is "pnrticliwr 
rules bid down fvr SUCCf'SSiOllS in TIuncdcuwl.·' ('ohm 1 

• N.lgpOrE' Annr'(ation Papers, rp. 51-3, 
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Sutherland succeeds in enforcing the applicatioq . of 
Hindoo law and custom within the limits oEhi!! 
functions. This is treated equally as a rule" allowed 
and followed in cases of Rajpoot succession." Every .. 
thing, in a word, is stretched or shrunk to the con
venience of the annexationist. 

There is another instance of invasion upon the right 
of adoption, very similar to that of N agpore, that of 
Tanjore. 

1'his also, as we have seen, was the case of a treaty 
with a prince, his "heirs and successors," and one 
involving the question of the right of adopti0!1 by 
widows. Bnt the Raja'S dominions, iustead of com
prising an extensive territory like that of N agpore, 
were confined to II. fort and some villages. It was of 
course far less difficult to set aside the alleged right 
in s11ch II. case. But its consideration must not be 
omitteu, as it extended the application of the anti. 
adoption policy to the far south of India-to another 
branch of the great Mahratta family, already struck 
at by that policy at Sattara, Jhansee, N agpore, Bithaor. 
And it is moreover remarkable, as an mstance of the 
manner in which the East India Company was wont 
to use opposite pleas in the same case, according to 
the object to be attained. The Court of Directors, in 
their despatch approving of the extinction of the 
principality, tlu-ee times speak of the Rajaship of 
Tanjore as "titular." Lord Dalhousie's despatch of 
the 22nd January 1856, has reported the death of the 
"tItular Raja_" The Resident has proposed to recog
nize a daughter as successor to tpe "titular dignity." 
It is out of the question that they should perpetuate 

K2 
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"a titular principality." Two years have not elapsed, 
and we find the Company in the Supreme Court de
tending the confiscation of all the Raja's private 
property, on the ground t~at he was" an absolute 
sovereign."· I shall have to revert to these pro
ceedings. 
lf we now look back to the bearing upon the question 

of succession by' adoption of Lord Dalhousie's eigllt 
years of rule, we find the following results: 

~'he class of states which are fJ.ssimilated to jagheers 
for the purpose of excluding adoption, was widened to 
include every state endowed, reconstituted or confirmed 
'by the British Government; 

The right of widows to adopt was treated as non
existent while yet lUlexercised, without reference to the 
character of the state itself; 

Adoptions formally made were set aside for tlle 
purpose of enforcing escheats; 

A course of policy was laid down, according to 
which U on alI. occasions where heirs natural shall fail," 
native states should be "made to lapse." 

The' British Government was declared to be " bound 
not to put aside or to neglect such rightful oppoJ'
tunitie8 of acquiring territory or revenue as may from 
time to time present themselves." 

Adverse precedents, such as those of l\Ietcalfe or 
Sutherland, were treated as restricted to particular 
provinces of India. 

'Vhat further invasions of the IIindoo law of ... ue
cession were practi.~ed, I shall hale to shew in my nnt . 

.. See Mr. Norton's Rebellion in Inul8, pp. 111,112, and L.~ 
" elise of the Tllnjore Ranee, pp. 5, 1 Z, &c. 



LETTER X. 

IIOW THE ANNEXATION POLICY DEALT WITH RIGHTS 

OF SUCCESSION BY BLOOD OR MARRIAGE. 

WE cannot confine our views of the invasions upon 
the Hindoo law of succession practised by the annexa.
tion policy to the right of adoption only. That right 
is one so important in the eyes of the Hindoo, from its 
religious bearings, that it tends entirely to overshadow 
those of a purely civil character. Hence the frequency 
of adoptions of the nearest male collateral; the occur
rence of cases in which the successor by birth goes 
through the form of passing through the arms of the 
widow of a deceased prince, in order to rank as his 
adopted son. 'Ve must therefore realize the fact, that 
in default of successions by lineal descent, successions 
by adoption a~ong the Hindoos have been the rule, 
successions by collateral descent or other title altogether 
the exception; that therefore, while the tie of kinship 
has been carefully kept up, for the purpose of matri
monial connexion, eligibility to adoption where the field 
is restricted by custom, &c., the precise right of every 
individual kinsman has been hitherto a matter of far 
le88er imjlOrtance in the eyes of a Hindoo as compared 
with our European notions. 

It is entirely owing to this, I firmly believe, that the 
Briti"h system of annexation by right of escheat was 
able to go on so swimmingly for a time. The collateral 
or other claimant has been so accustomed to stand 
behind the claimant by adoption, that he did not think 
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of putting .himself forward; it would almost 110xe 
seemed a sacrilege to him to do so. Thus, when the 
right of the one was swept away, the right of the otlu:'r 
has shared the same fate. But it is obvious that the 
tendency of the anti-adoption system is primarily to 
set up the rights of those other claimants. I haye 
already pointed out that the substitution of such claim
ants for claimants by adoption is one at bottom not 
favourable to English influence; since it is putting a 
dry legal right in the place of one which by custom is 
bound up with 80m!3 kind of sanction by the paramount 
power. And as soon as the natives of India dearly 
understand that we do mean permanently to break in 
llpon their law of succession by adoption, let us rest 
assured that other claims will start up under our feet, 
in greater plenty than we could have wished. 

A little reflection will indeed shew the enormous 
improbability that death without heirs can ever take 
place among any class of men at the rate at "hich it 
would seem to have occurred among Indian sovereigns 
onate years. Let anyone consult his own experience; 
nothing is more unfrequent. I might say that, techni
cally, escheats are almost unl-nown to the law iu prac
tice, except in the case of illegitimate children, who 
have no lawful heirs but lineal ones. Nor i~ this owing 
to the right of testamentary disposition, or to the ex
treme concentration of lanued property umong"t us; 
for if we look to personal Buccession, where inte ... tacy 
is of daily occurrence, how seldom is it that the Clown 
bas ever established a claim to personalty as bona m
cantia 1 We may hear every now and then of a }u(kerl
up fortune, pending the discovery of next of km ttl 
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some runaway errand boy who hils become n millum
Mire on the other side of the glob~ W e ma~ see 
advertisements in tlle" Times" calling on the ne:j\:t of 
kin of Jones or Thompson to tnake their appearance. 
nut is it conceivable that Q. sovereignty should go 
a-bf'gging for want of c1aimants-",ith title enough and 
to spare? 

Suspicion therefore meets us, so to speak, on the very 
threshold of any annexation by right of lapse. Is it 
possible, we must ask-even were the adoption and its 
pf'culiar consequences entirely out of the way-that 
sufficient inquiry can have been made, that due notice 
can have been given to clainumt.s, that thai .. claims 
can have been fully weighed? Is it possible that 
English fair play can have been allowed by an English 
government, to all and sundry who might speak up 
I1gainst its own claim? One would think that nO' pre
caution would be omitted by honourable men to make 
sure of the right in such a case. The most careful 
legal opinions should be taken, before any claim is shut 
out; if the technical rig'ht is to be enforced by the 
~upreme power, aU the majesty of the law would not 
be too much to shew that that technical right is on its 
side. But where do we see a trace of any such prac.
tice in late annexations? A report or despatch from 
the Resident or other political-perhaps a paper from 
some subordinate-such is the staple evidence; if a 
petition from n Ra.nee is appended, it will be all that 
appears on the other side. The Judges are Governors, 
Coulleillors, Governors-General, Directors, Presidpnts 
of the noard of Control. Of really disinterested, of 
rt':1lly judicial investigation, there is not a trace. Every 
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decision is visibly tainted with an int.erest; jf now ond 
then some one rises above it, all honour to the giver 
of it! 

To suspicion as to the fact of lapse we must adJ, 
therefore, suspicions tenfold greater as to the mode of 
ascertaining it. And now let us Bee wheth~r the evi
dence before us-the ex parte evidence of the Blue
books-does not justify such suspicions. 

For this is evident, that in every single instance of 
annexation on lapse, tbere were collateral claimants. 
How the rights of these were dealt with, let the Sattara 
case shew. Lord DallioUbie, Mr. 1Villoughby, simply 
left them on one side, treating the question as one 
between the British Government and the adoptive 
son only. Mr. Reid, more clumsily, btumbled over 
the fact of their existence, and disposed of it in this 
manner: 

CI Our treaty of 1819 was with Pertaub Sing, his heirs and 8UC~ 
eeSRors. 411 his ancestry. and those springing from them. were 
passed by. No right was confirmed to them. The other branches 
of the family springing from Kelojee Babjpe, the great-grandfather 
of Sevajee . . • have no part in the settlement. They might p{'r
haps claim the titular dignity of Raja oC Satt111'&. but they can have 
no pretension to the territorial sovereignty 'I'Ihich was created in 
fll\'op.r of Pertaub Sing. By, the arrangement oC 1839, his brother 
'\Vas specially admitted to the benefit of that scttlement." • . • 

To which reasorP-ng this simple answer has to he 
returned = It isfalse,-false in its premises, false in it~ 
conclusion. 

Let U8 test tbis by a simple example • 

.. Sattara Annexation Paren, p. 8.3. 
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Mr. Reid writes. on the 25th .April 1848. Three 
days before (22nd April 184~) Her Majestis a~ent 
was given to an act "for the better security of the 
crown and government of the United Kingdom 11 (11 
and 12 Vict. c. 12). It enacts (s. 2) "that if any 
person whatsoever after the passing of this act shall, 
within the United Kingdom or without, compass, 
imagine, invent, devise, or intend to deprive or depose 
our Most Gracious Lady the Queen, her _heirs and 
SUCCe880rS, from the style, honour, or royal name of 
the Imperial Crown of the United Kingdom, or of any 
other of Her Majesty's dominions and countries, or to
levy war against Her Majesty, her heirs or sue-
cessors, ••• or to arouse or stir any foreigner 01" 

stranger with force to invade the United Kingdom, or 
any other Her Majesty's dominions or countries under 
the obeisance of Her Majesty, her heirs or successors, 
and such compassings, &c., or any of them shall 
express, utter or declare, by publishing any printing or 
writing, &co, every person so offending shall be guilty 
of felony, and being convicted thereof; shall be liable, 
at the discretion of the Court, to be transport.ed beyond 
seas for the term of his natural life, &c." 

I shall not stop here to examine how far Mr. Reid's 
minute may come within the letter of the enactment. 
But let-us suppose,-which God forbid I-a failure of 
issue of Her Majesty, and the accession, we will say, 
of the Duke of Cambridge or some of his descendants. 
Imagine an offence against this act under the new 
reign, and the offender brought to trial. Imagine the 
countenances in 1Vestminster Hall,-I will not say 
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his attorney, when his counsel, well versed in 
Indian minntes, gets up and'delivers himself somewhat 
after this fashion: . 

'e Gentlemen of the jury, I submit that whute\'el' 
facts may be proved against my client, you will unhe
sitatingly record n. verdict of acquittal in his favour. 
The case lies in a nutshell. He is indicted under un 
act passed in the reign of Her late ].fajesty Queen 
Victoria, directed against persons who should devise 
the deposal of that Queen, her' heirs or successors,'
who should levy war against her, her 'heirs or suc
cessors.' Well, what then? The act wus passed for 
the protection of that Queen, her heirs or successors. 
Dut-to use the words of a late illustrious Incliun states~ 
man-' all her ancestry, and those springing from 
them, were passed by.' No protection was given to 
them. The other branches of the family, springing' 
fl.·om her grandfather, 'have no part in the settle
ment.' I am far from denying tile title of His pre::cnt 
gracious Majesty to the crown of England. He may 
.claim t~s 'titular dignity'; but he 'can have no pre
tension' to the rights which were creat.ed in favour of 
Queen Victoria. Practically speaking, no doubt, His 
~iajesty is the successor to that Queen. But, to use 
always the words of the high authority before quotrd, 
" we can have no concern with a successor " ho is not 
nn heir." 

Is there a man out of lle41am who would f'Xpcet an 
acquittal on such a plea 7 Yet on such plc:1'-\ ::1'e 
Indian sovereignties aunexeu. I am really usball,t',1 
of reasoning upon points like these. nut I rmnem l)fT 

the money, the misery, the lives which thE'Y hart co:,t, 
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and ron y. cost yet, and I resume my tedious' tas~. till 
such time as I shall see England roused to a due 
sense of the enormities which have been committed
may yet be attempted-in her name.· 

That the word heirs confers a fee simple, or in other 
words an absolute estate, belo~O'S as a. cardinal prin
ciple to English jurisprudence. It never has been 

* Perhaps I.may be told that my reasoning is. beside -the point; 
that the question is one of native law. Nath-e law and costom are 
indeed the eloud under' which the goddess of InnexatioD (the 
It M'aha Kalee of Annexation." as she is already called in India) 
frequently shelters her darlings when hard pressed. though. as in 
the Sat tara case, they repudiate the shelter with contempt when th~1 
think they can do without it. I have not here space to go into the 
question. :But I assert after eJJ:8mination that the whole argument 
upon native law turns upon the two following sophisms., the first of 
which rests on a perversion of Sir Charles Metcalfe's distinction: 

Jagheers are dependent sovereignties; 
Jagheers are granted in tail male, and escheat for want· of male 

issue to the grnntee ; 
Therefore, all dependent sovereignties are grants in tail male. and 

('acheat for want of male issue to the grantee; 
And: 
Jagheers are ere'lted by grant j 
Jagheers descend in tail male, and escheat fo~ want of male issue 

to the grantee j 
Therefore, all sovereignties created by grant descend in tail male, 

and escheat for want of issue to the grantee. 
Whereby it would be just as easy to prove, from the fact that Sir 

Jeffrey Hudson was a dwarf, that all men life dwarfs; or from the 
fact that fishes breathe by gills, that all animals do so. 

I need hartllyobserve that the two facts of an inheritance beins 
dependent, and of its descending ouly to male issue, hl\' e tlle same 
well-known conuexion as Tenterden Steeple and Goodwin Sands. 
Thus copy holds are an essentially dependent inheritance, but the 
bulk of copJholds descend in fee. 
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supposed that the wor~ meant only" issue of the first 
taker." . A man comes into possession of an estate" to 
him and his heirs," it matters little whether by pur
chase or devise. He has no' parents living; no chil
dren; only nephews or cousins. Is there a hoy or 
girl above twelve years of age in the neighbourhood 
who does not know that if he dies without a will, a 
pephewor a cousin will succeed ? Say that the estate is 
Lestock Park,-that the devisee in fee dies intestate, 
leaving for next heir a second cousin, Mr. Lestock 
Reid. W ouId Mr. Reid submit meekly, if tol d that 
he had no claim, since "all the devisee's ancestry, and 
those springing from them, w~re passed by ill the 
devise" ? 

Such then is a type of the reasoning upon which 
the cl",ims of heirs by blood are set aside on annex
ation. The story of Sattara is in principle that of 
Jhansee, of Nagpore, as indeed that of Colaha, of 
l\fandavie wer:e already. The extraordinary notion 
p,ervades them all, that a sovereignty can only pass 
to the lineal heirs of the first taker.· And in order to 

.. So absolutely contrary is this to the rules of English law, that 
until of late years the broad distinction between title by If descent .. 

and "purcbase."-the latter word meaning simply" personal acqui. 
sition,"-was that land owned by a purchaser was inheritable indif. 
ferently among the des<:endants of any ancestor, whilst land owned by 
descent was inheritable only in the line of descent to or from the 

original purchaser. (Blackstone's Commentaries, p. 243.) So tbat 
the very fact of the Sattara rnj, we will say, having bfen 8(>t up vy 
the British, rendered aU the relatives of the first Raja by ao ance5tor 
capable of inheriting, whilst the son of the first Raja could ouly 

claim through his father. And the alteration which ha.'! been wtro
duced into our law by the statute" for the amendment of the law of 
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square treaties to the notion, the two following meimS: 
are used:' First the word "successors" is treated as 
surplusage; Next, the word "heirs" is construed to 
mean cc issue." In other words, the corporate charac
ter of sovereignty is first reduced to a private inheri
tance, then that inheritance from being a fee-simple is 
cut down to a fee-tail. We need not wonder if 
annexations by right of lapse have become frequent of 
late years. 

In the Sattara case in particular, these monstrosi. 
ties told with peculiar force. For, apart from allY 
consideration of adoption, the claims of collaterals had 
beeu long present to the people's minds, and had been 
even, to all appearance, officially recog-nized. On the 
deposal of the first Raja, the enthronement of his 
brother, under a treaty which simply confirmed the 
previous one, so far as its articles were not abrogated 
or modified, and which did not touch upon the question 
of succession, was itself the most obvious recognition 
of such claims, whatever Mr. Reid might say about 
the brother being" specially admitted to the benefit" 
of the treaty. But in addition to this brother, there 
was a cousin (Balla Sahib Sennaputtee), of whom it 
had been written as early as 1833 in the Asiatic 
Journal, that he was" the man on whom all fix their 
eyes," i( the first Raja should die without issue. Sir 
Robert Grant, when Governor of Bombay in 1837, 

inheritance," (3 and 4 Wm. IV. c. 106) has been to extend the ope
ration of title by purchase. Every Indian civilian is supposed to 
llRve read English law at Hailt'ybury. I must say that members or 
Indmn CounCils evince a rare power of forgetting what they should 
thus have learnt. 
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had spoken of both the brother and t.he cousin as being 
"in the immediate line of succession;" of the ('ousin ail 
being, after the two brothel's, "the proper repre~ellta
tive of the family." It was this very cousin whose 
son the depo~d Raja adopted.· And it would 1)e 
amusing, if it were not painful, to observe the quoting" 
against this child of tlmt very lIindoo law of adoption 
which was being set aside,-<>ne of its rules being that 
the adopted son loses all claim to the inheritance of his 
real father. TlU'ued into plain English, tIle argument 
stands thus: The adoptive heir cannot succeed, be
cause the adoption is not sanctioned. The heir by 
blood cannot succeed, because there is an adoption. 
In other words, the adoption is void against the BritMh 
Government, good in its favour. No doubt by virtue 
of the well-known legal rule: "Heads I win, tails you 
lose." 

But this is not all. The claims of Balla Sahib awl 
of his children, according to Mr. Frere, the last Sattara 
Resident, were not renlly the primary claims by Llood. 
Althoug'h the relationship was unquestionable, there 
were at least thirty branches nearer of kin than the 
one to which those claimants belonged. And the He
sident,-with boldness most unusual,-thus 11"fUW 

(23rd Septemher 1848)!-

"" "And why not ~he flttht'r 1" some one may ask. Becau~. 
when accompanying the deposed Raja to Bellares, under the chllrgtl 

of It Lieutenant Cristall, being taken dangerously ill, he had srot to 
Tequest a halt, as being too ill to be moved, and the Lieut~nant hAd 
refused the Tecluest, "imAgining it only anl'xcuse for loiterioc; Oil the 
Toad." The l)rince died on the TOo.q thllt day, the Llt~llleud"t "flS 

rl'primanded. 
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8. "I wouH take this- opportunity of respectfully, but Hr'!f ear
ne8tly, pressiog on Government the risk or pronouncing any fitlall 
decision, whether in favour of one adoption against another, or at'the 

British Government against both, and against all other claimants, 

without allowing any party whose claim may be negatived the fullest 
po~slble opportunity, not only of himself IItating the grouuds of his 
own claim, but of answering all objections. 

9. There is at present, as far as I am aware, no claimant to be 

heir of tbe late Raja, who wonld think his own claim sufficiently 
strong to be put in competition with that of an adopted son of either 

the late Raja or his brother; because all other relations, who might 

otherwise be claimants, believe both adoptions to be regular. 

10. But there ere ma,,!! wilc> migJlt Jlave _ted tlteir elaine, 
/lad no adoptiQ'll takf!1l. place; and wAc> mu'!l fI()88ihiy aa/lerl it nc>w, 
anolild they hear that lJc>th atioptic>na are invalidated; and ANY OF 

TH EM, as far as I can judge of the facts of the case before me, would, 

were other competitors, save the British Government, out of the 
ncld, be able to establish a very good prima facie claim, IN ANY 

COUIIT 01' JUSTICE IN INDIA, to he tne Raja'/I lteir 6yhlooJ. AI 

ACAINST TilE BatTISR GOVERN14ENT, in its character of heir to aU 
who die leaving no natural heirs. of their own j which appears to me 

the only character in which our Government can, consistently with 

the treaty, lay claim to the Sat tara state. 

II. None of thesl' claims.having yet beeD lIut forward, none of them 

Call have been tested; aDd tbe case of the adopted sons is not very 

difierent. Tbey ha\"e as yet had no opportunity, as far lUI I 1m 
R\\are, of stating the precise grounds on which they claim to be heirs, 

nor for meeting the objections of those who deny that any adopted 

sou can be beir in the sense intended by the treaty till recognized by 
Government. 

12. It may be that both sides of the <'ase h~ve been already very 

fully argued in the proceedings of Government j but no mall is likely 
to admit tile justice of a decision wltich negatives a claim tc> all inile
rifarwe, wilen Ilia case iloa heen nOU'here Btated but lJy tile counselfor 

... Mr. I:'rere, it is clear, does not confound" natural heirs" with 

" hneal." 
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Ais opponent, an4 wAen "e, IAe difeatt:4 partg, 11118 AM no opportu. 
nity of an.wering tl" oT-jectioru talcf!1l tD Au claim. 

13. Moreover, in the possible case of the ultimate decision being 
in favour of the lapse to the British Government, that opponent will 

-have necessarily been judge in his own case. It is surely not de .. ir. 
able to add to the necessary and inevitable invidiousness of such a 
position, the circumstenC6 of the judge having been a1ao the self. 
constituted counsel for the defeated party."* 

Of course it is difficult to see, after an annexation 
on pretence of lapse in the face of such a warning, 
what could possibly have thrown the (( shadow (,f a 
doubt" upon the right of the British Go\'crnment ill 
any case whatsoever, in which it mig'ht please the 
ruling Governor-General to allege it. 

The cases of Jhansee, of N agpore, are reproductions 
in this respect of that of Sattara. At Jhansee, the 
adoptive son was himself a claimant. by blood, and the 
representative in the male line of a branch of the family 
older to the one which had hitherto enjoyed the chief
ship. There were, writes the Resident, two other 
claimants; one, a nepl1ew by a sister of the chief with 
whom the treaty of 1817 was ~ncluded; another, a 
representative in the male line of a branch junior to the 
reigning one, but more closely related. It was ruled, 
that as there was" no male heir whatever"-meaniug-, 
of course, "no male heir of the body," a ,-ery difl'E'r'-nt 
thing-" of any raja or soobadar of Jbansee "lto lw'l 
ruled since the first relations of the British Govern
ment with that state were formed," there wa~J " tltere
fore, no male heir whatever existing to the hcrcJ:tarj 
chiefship of Jhansee."t 

• Sattara Annexation Papers, p. I t9. 
t Jhaosee Annexation Papers, p. 22. 
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At N agpore, it will be seen from a genealogical tree 
supplied by the Resident, there were equally seve~al 
collaterals, such as a nephew by adoption, son by adop~ 
t.ioll of a sister of the late Raja; two grandsons by 
blood in the female line of the same sister, a grandson by 
blood of a sister of the first Raja. It was actually de
clared, that there was" no male heir who by family or 
hereditary right" could claim to succeed, * the fact be
ing that the late Raja was himself only a descendant 
i'n tke fema'UJ line of the late Raja, so that his grand~ 
nephews,-of the elder of whom, YeSll'Ullt Raa Ahey 
Rao, the Resident wrote, that he "would decidedly be 
preferred by the mass of the courtiers to any other 
youth for the musnud," that he was " amiable," "8en~ 
.sillle," and "tractable"--would have claimed in pre
cisely the same right as himselflt 

The Tanjore case is remarkable, as introducing us to 
11 new class of claimants, whom the setting aside of the 
right of adoption tends to call forth,-the widows, namely, 
of princes dying without issue, the senior of whom, it has 
since been clearly proved, is at least entitled to aU 
the private property of her deceased husband. The 
Uesident in this case, Mr. Forbes! in a letter of the 
Cth N oyember, 1850, pointed out the remarkable fact, 
that in 1737 the widow of a deceased Raja of Tanjore 
was raised to the throne, and stated that he was 
informed that similar successions had taken place, at 
the latter end of the last century, both in Sattara and 
Kolapoor-twice indeed in the latter,-all three states 
moreover being not only l\Iahratta, but ruled over by 

II Nagpore Annexation Papers, p. 36. t Ibid. p. 20. 

L 
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aillerent branches of one and the same family; w l\ilst 
many like instances occur in Hilldoo history. Sill
gularly enough, however, lire Forbes concluded by 
recommending the maintaining the Uaj in the pcr<jon 
of a daughter of the last sovereign, dead without male 
issue. The Court of Directors in their despatch, 0' er
looking (shall I say, carefully?) the widow's c1aim,
address, themselves only to Mr. Forbes's recommenda
tion, and declare that "by no law or usage has the 
daughter of a Hindoo Raja any right of succession to 
tIle Raj, and it is entirely out of the question tlwt we 
should create such a right, for the sole purpose of per
petuating a titular principality."· nut what has 
since happened? The claim of the senior widow to the 
private property has been heard before the Supreme 
Court of ~adras, and 1ms been unreservedly estab
lished. And although the Court was precluded from 
entering into the political question of the sovereignty, 
it is observable that the authorities quoted to prove the 
widow's right to the private property go all to the c(J~e 
if the sp'l:creignty itself. t 

In ·connexion with this case should be mentioned 
that of the Nawab of the Carnatic,-a MUS8uhnau 
sOl"ereignty, not therefore subject to the same rules d 
law fiS we have been lately considering-but in wlJieh, 
as we have seen,t the claims of an heir by })lood, offi· 
cilllly recogniz~ us such by the Court of Directors on 
several occasions, were set aside. 

" Even as a matter or policy," writes !\fr. Norton, "let alone 

.... See :Mr. J. B. Norton's "Rebellion in India," pp. \O7-ll~. 
t See Mr. J. B. Norton's" CI\Ge of th(' TallJore Ranee." 
1: See a-lie, p 49 
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honest y.l fancy the Govern ment would at the present moment give. 
good deal to have acknowledged the Nabob of the Camatic; at l~ast. 
the only danger which has been apprehended ill Madras has beell from 
the disaffected Mussulmen inhabitants of Triplicalle, angry at the 
deg'lIdatioll of their prince, and poverty-stric1.en by the withdrawal 
of his resources.". 

vYe see therefore that, slashingly as the Hindoo 
right of Buccession by adoption was treated by the 
annexation policy, rights of succession by blood or 
marriage fared scarcely better at its llands. In cases 
of Hindoo succession it happened indeed to refrain from 
attacking those of a lineal descendant in the male line, 
provided these could be traced to the founder of the 
house, or the prince first recognized by the British 
Goyernment. nut the claims of all colluteral:;, de
scended from a more remote ancestor, however well 
recognized the relationship; the claims of "' idows ; the 
claims even of collaterals in the female line to a foun
der, where the last ruling prince was nothing more~ 
were set aside. 

It is evident that there was not a landholder in India 
who would not feel himself struck by the blow thus 
aillled at native princeI'!. It may be)-I shall have to 
shew hereaftf'r tllat this was the case,- that t.he rig'hts 
of succession to private property had ere this been no 
Ipsa glaringly invaded than those of sue cessi OIl to thrones 
nnd chietships; that the fallacies which we have seen 
pradl[.ed upon sovereigns, hud their precedents in those 
wIliell had been practised upon subjects. But I appre
hl'ud that even if it were so, the absorption of private 
l'igohts would become, not less, but more galling when 

• Rebellion in India, p. 102. 
L2 
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magnified into the annexation of states and territories. 
For tku cut qff all hopt oj better days. The human mind 
is so blessedly constituted, that its tendency is always to 
limit its despairs, to discover ever new horizons ofllOpe. 
Especially in ruder natures, it will curse the instru
ment that strikes, that it may yet bope for redress 
from the band that wields it; it will curse HIe hand, 
,and yet say, the head could not have meant the blow. 
Under the worst of tyrannies, the bulk of the sufi"eriIJg 
ulUltitudes will always be found muttering to them
selves, "If the prince only knew!" The full weight 
of despair only settles down upon the sufi'erer5l, when 
they are forced to identify their sum·rings with tho 
supreme power itself j when these are found to be IJ11t 
the logical and necessary consequence of a policy laid 
down from on high, and not a. mere accident crying 
upwa.rds for redress. Then, when there is no outlook 
beyonil earthly things,-no .deep faith that there is 
It One higher" than the highest of kingR, to'Vhom ven
ge!lnce belong-eth, Who will repay,-cvery individual 
wrong. seems multiplied by all other 'wrongs vf the 
same· class, swells at least to the proportions of that 

. which is hugest; the pettiest dispossessed landhoH:1 
becomes the type of a sovereign despoiled. 



LETTER XI. 

A SAMPLE OF THE DETAILS OF ANNEXATION:

NAGPORE. 

BEFORE however we can fully appreciate what the 
new policy has yet to undo, it is necessary to go into 
the details of some particular annexation. Let us take, 
for instance, that of N agpore. There is an issue of 
Parliamentary papers on the subject,· later in date 
than the one from which I have hitherto quoted. It 
will be seen from them how, by the 29th April, 1854, 
Mr. Mansel the Commissioner, and former Resident, 
admitted that the family of the late Raja "would 
prefer to retain the actual musnud in the hands of 
some 116ir selected by adoption ;"t how he himself 
Ul'ged the maintenance of the state as a titular princi
pality untIer British management, declaring that" it is 
tIlt' bitter cry on all sides that our rule exhibits no sym
pathy, especially for the native of rank, and not even for 
other classes of natives ;" that" the improvement of the 

* Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 22nd 
February, 1856, for copies or extracts .. of the correspondence 
which has taken place between the GOVl"rnment of India and the 
Commissioner of Nagpore, relative to the annexation of the Berar 
territory to the nritish territory (in continuation of former returns) ;" 
ordered by the House of Commons to be printed, 5th !\larch, 1856 
(tv be quoted as "l[urther N agpore Annexation Papers"). 

t FUlthcl' Nngpore Annexahon P~ers, p. 5. 
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native prince is in our own power ;". that the argumrnt 
of the natives was that whatever blame might attach 
to the government of the late Raja should be 8hared 
by the British Residents themselves, for want of the 
due carrying out of the system of" advice and cheek" 
contemplated by the last treaty.t It will be seen with 
wl1at (( surprise and dissatisfaction" the Governor
General and his SubMn'ient Council treated his pro
posals;t how his Lordship cut down ollowances to 
widows, minuted on the sale of jewels;§ I10W Mr. 
Mansel's name as Commissioner disappears henceforth 
from the record; what remonstrances were addressed 
to the Supreme Government by the Banka Daee, the 
head of the N agpore family, and the widows, some
times in pel'son, sometimes by flg'ents, declaring that 
there were "rightful heirs of the late Maharaja, and 
successors to the raj or kingdom and territory of Nag
pore, entitled to succeed thereto, both according to the 
customs of the family and the Hindoo law;"1[ how an 
communications through agents were rejected, and 
'communications from principals directed to be for
warded . through the local officers; how the Ranees' 
agents were told that they" could not of course expect 
that the Commissionel· would pass on any letter" 
from them to their own employers" in ignorance of its 
contents;' and that their letters would be " unquestion
ably" returned if not transmitted unsealed;~ what a 
hubbub was exCited by the Ranees' sending "a vaket'l 
to Nepaul," who turned out to be merely deputed to a 

* Further Nagpore Annexation Papers, p. 6. 
t Ibid. p. 7. t Ibid. p. 9. § .Ibid. pp. 10, 11 •. 
1I Ibid. p. 17, and passim. . 11 Ibid. P 5j. 
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fol'mer resident at N agpore, transferred to Katmandoo, 
entreating him to interfere on their behalf. It will be 
seen how the sale of property was carried on from day 
to day amidst the protests of the Ranees ;. how the re
moval of t.he royal armoury caused" great excitement 
in the city," and a native British official was mal
treated in the palace, and a Free Kirk missionary in 
the streets by the mob; how finally the Banka. Baee 
recalled her agents in England, and the matter ended 
'with the Supreme Government's approval of the N ag
pore Commissioner's proceedings (4th January, 1850). 

There might be much to say on this story. :But 
behind it lies another, not detailed in Blue-books, but 
believed in by the natives of India. I say not which 
is true; I would almost say, it matters little. For 
.considering late annexations in their bearing upon 
English policy, on the morrow of a rebellion, I believe 
we slwuld endeavour to view them, not as swathed 
mummies in a Parliamentary paper, but as bleeding
corpses before the eyes of the multitude, with many a 
dark skinned Mark Antony to put tongues in' every 
wound. 

I have 11efore me a letter addressed, on the the 20th 
February, 1850, by two agents of the Maharanees of 
Nagpore-one an Englishman-to the Secretary of 
the India Reform Society. It is accompanied by a 
('opy of a memorial addressed, on the 26th December, 
18,j5, by those princesses to the Governor-General. 

• Such property usually goes for next to nothing, as the natives 
generally will not buy. The ranees in this instauce complained that 
bullocks worth £10 went for lOs., and a horse worth £20 for £2. 
1'111 ther Nab"porc AUllel.ation Pllpers, p. 28. . 
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The latter speaks of other memorials or communica
tions already addressed, on the 18th April, on the 10th 
October, 1805, by them to the Court of Directors, only 
the la!t occurring in the Parliamentary papers. It is 
asserted in the fi.rst of these documents-against the 
Parliamentary papers ....... tqat "the late prince had long 
intended to adopt one of his near kinsmen, by name 
Iswunt Rao Ahee Hllo." It is asserted-against tlle 
Parliamentary papers-that" immediately on the :Mit
haraja's decease the Maharanees made known their lord's 
,wishes on the subject to Mr. Mansel the Resident, .•• 
und that gentleman assured the Maharanees that he 
would make l-nown their wishes to the Governor-Gene
ral fol' the aforesaid Iswunt Rao Ahee Rao being 
placed on the throne." It is asserted that the princesses, 
satisfied With this assurance, ..• "were content to post
pone the completion of such cer~mony;' and" with the 
concurrence of the Resident allowed Iswunt Rao Ahee 
. Rao to perform the necessary funeral solemnities." It 
is asserted that" in hopeful confidence that their wishes 
and the intentions of the late Maharaja would be 
speedily. carried out," the princesses" took no further 
steps in the matter," till in the middle of Marcll, lSf>4, 
suddenly came the order for annexation. It is asserted 
that" in October, 1854, ~he palace of the Maharanees 
was surrounded by an armed force acting Wlder the 
orders of the Commissioner, and the treasures and 
family jewels of the late Uaharaja, estimated at the 
value of two millions sterling, were forcibly cameJ 
away, despite the protests of their Hjg-hne~s€s," and 
sold by public auction. It is asserted that the prin
cesses had been subjected to })ersonal indignities and 
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annoyances; that they were prevented from holding 
intercourRe "with any of the friends and advism of 
the late Maharaja." It is 8.SSerted,-and this also 18 
beyond denial-that" their devoted and confidential 
servant, l\fahdoo Rno Tantyah and eight other persons 
of the highest respectability at N agpore," one of them 
"a member of the Bosia family (that of the sov~ 
reign) were summarily imprisoned in the common_ 
city jail by order of the Commissioner, without being 
charged with any offence, Or informed of any accu· 
sation being preferred against them;" that these 
persons were then in prison since the 21st August 
last. • It is asserted that the prisoners had been 
" offered their freedom by the Commissioner on the con· 
dition that they should give security not to interfere 
for the future in the affairs of their highnesses," Qnd 
that "one individual; not included amongst the above, 
was actually released upon such security." I~ is 
asserted that" Major Ouseley, a retired officer of the 
Bengal establishment, who was on his way to Nagpore 
for the purpose of conducting the English ('or~ 
spondence of the l\Iaharaneetl, was summarily arrested 
by the Commissioner, who only released him on his 
promise to quit the N agpore territory." It is asserted 
"that four companies of Sepoys with their officers 
were on the same date stationed in the 1tfaharanees' 
palace, forcibly preventing all ingress and egress." It 
is asserted that no effort had been spared by the 
Commissioner, through his subordinates, by intimi .. 

.. In the Ranees' memorial of the 26th December, 1855, it is 
slated that" some of their most devoted servants had been placed 
under close snrveillance ,inee the 27th January last." 
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dation and threats to obtain the Mahuranees' signu
ture to such a document as would annul their own 
rights." It is asserted that, on the 2nd J nnuary, 
18.56, "a letter containing matter totally at variance 
with the known wishes of the Maharanees was 
prepared by the Commissioner's own people, and 
conveyed to the palace" by "the Commissioner's 
vakeel, and other faithless servants of the late Maha
raja, to obtain the signature of the :Maharanees,"
that "nine days after such letter was writt~Il, as 
appears by the date, these persons, by means of threats 
and intimidation, induced the Maharanee Banko. 
Baee!, who was "nearly 80 years of age," to sign 
such communication. The communication itself-a 
letter of recall-is annexed in a translated shape. It 
is a month later in date than one to the same effect 
inserted in the Parliamentary papers as of the 2nd 
December, 1855,· and varies from it in several parti
culars, especially in its bearing an attestation by 
Captain Crichton, Assistant Commissioner, who cer
tifies that the Banko. Baee sent for him to hear it read, 
that it. was "read over to her and explained care
fully" in his presence,-that she had made it a parti
cular request that he should witness it,-that LeyoDII 
witnessing it he had hrul "nothing whate'rer further 
to do with the matter." 

A strange disclaimer, though one to \\ hich one 
would attach all'faIth, so far as Captain Crichton per
sonally is concerned. The let.ter itself indeed-"\\- hethf'r 
we take the private or Parliamentary date or ver;,jou 

:;. Further Nagpore Anoexation Pllper~, p. 5S 
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of it as genuine- proves nothing after all, except th,t 
" an aged woman, struck by a recent bereavement,~the 

death of Annapoorna Baee the Raja's chief widow,-has 
no heart for struggling with British omnipotence. 
There is no renunciation of the right of adoption, no 
disavowal of the alleged int.entions of the Raja in that 
behalf. Such as it is, however, as we have seen, the 
Ranees' agents maintained that it was forced npon 
the Ballka Baee,-one only out of five princesses whom 
they represented, though the acknowledged head of 
the family,-by the Commissioner's native subordinates. 
They alleged in proof,-a :fuct seemingly of much weight 
if true,-that the letter" is written, not on ordinary 
foolscap procurable in every bazaar, but on the paper 
of the Honourable East India Company," as shewn by 
the watermark, "which corresponds with that in use 
in the Commissioner's office, as proved by the official 
letters of that functionary." 

This then is a version not to be found in Blue-books, 
though in many details supported by them, of the 
N agpore annexation, and of the working of that" lively 
satisfaction" with which Lord. Dalhousie, in his final 
minut.e, stat.ed that it had been hailed "by the whole 
population of the province." ·Women trusting that 
the British Government will take steps respecting the 
adoption, and therefore forbearing to exercise their 
right, till they are surprised by the sudden fiat of 
absorption; protesting then against it; deprived by 
sudden arrests of the counsel of all their influential 
native friends, of the assistance of an English officer; 
themselycs placed under 8urt'eillance in their palace, 
alarmed by the presence of four companies of 
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Sepoys, intiInidated by native underlings into re
calling their agents ii'om Europe, fiually casting' 
themselves in despair on the mere mercy of the 
Governor-General,- such are some of the elements of 
that "perfect peace and contentment ,. which was 
described as prevailing. Nor is this all, for the belief 
in N agpore undoubtedly was that actual adoption had 
taken place,· an impression founded on the fact that 
Iswunt Ahee Rao had been selected to perform the 
funeral ceremonies, both to the late Raja, and after
wards to his chief widow. I have had before me the 
details of the latter transaction, appended to a trans
lated letter from a native confidential servant of the 
Ranees, dated 28th November 1855, (Annapoorna 
Daee, the chief widow, having died on the 14th), hut am 
unable to say whether it would amount to a valid 
Hindoo adoption, though it is stated that on this 
occasion the youth was brought to the palace" with 
all the retinues of the late l\iaharaja," "accompanied 
by all the nobility of the city," and that all the cere
monies w~e performed "with the strictest customs 
and usages practised when a new 1iIaharaja is installed 
on the guddee." 

The same letter contains an account of the lInba. 
ranees' consent to recall their agents (two months 
nearly, it will be seen, previously to the date of the 
actual letter of recall). On hearing of this, one of the 
imprisoned nobles sent word to the Ranees that if they 
sent such a letter, as soon as released he would" kill 

* This will be found statt'd, for instance, in a letter from" a 'rulued 
correspondent," inserted in the" Mornmg lleral.!" of October 23, 
1855, in which many of the details above given are aloo reproduce.!. 
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them." Others of the prisoners sent messages urging 
the poor woman not to give it; confidential sen-ants 
yet left free did the same. In the midst of her coun
sellors the old Danka Baee" cried iik~ a helpless child." 
Do her people consider her senseless? She has sacrificed 
her son (the late ~:Iaharaja), and her Annapoorna Baee 
U_ to tile cruelties of the Feringees." She has no hope 
to survive longer. How can she suffer" the three 
other quite young and inexperienced crea.tures, (the 
three ranees) "exposed to a.ll the indignities and 
cruelties of the Feringees" after her death? " The 
Vizier also is dead solely by the disrespectful treatment 
of the Feringees ;". " all the eminent persons of 'the 
Durbar " are either confined, or have deserted her and 
left the city. Perhaps her present advisers will be 
confined some day. She is now" like a bird bereft of 
its feathers." 'Vhat hope has she that her agents will 
succeed? The bystanders shed tears with her, they 
al'e una.ble to utter a word, when they see the widow 
of "the great Raghojee Bhosla crying like a poor 
common woman." They beseech her, however, to 
wait two months longer, which she consents to. But 
the letter of recall was signed within little more than 
a fortnight. 

Take fi'om the same letter some further details of 
the process of annexation. The sale of the late Ma
llaraja's property by auction is daily going on. The 
Commissioner has issued orders to all the different dis
tricts of N agpore, to sell nll the corn hitherto kept in 

* There are some details to this effect in another part of tho 
letter. 
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etock by the prince, "to meet any emergency, s11ch ti;-; 

scarcity, or for supplying provision to tbe Company" 
under tbe treaty, .. but which was principally npp}jpd in 
distributions of seed-corn among tne poorer ryot. .. , to be 
returned at harvest time with so much more by way of 
interest in kind,-the surplus being given away to 
:Brahmins and beggars. The value of the wbole is 
reckoned at £100,000 or thereabouts, aud the ryots 
are told tbat they nre no more to depend upon 
Government for seed-corn. "This is tbe way," th~ 
writer breaks out, "the Company boasts to protect the 
people from the tyranny of the native rulers. Is it 
not as a butcher protects his sheep 1" The same writer 
writes again on the 12th November, 1855. Still the 
sale of the proilerty is going on. The princesses have 
not had the heart to give a power of attorney to tme fol' 
them in the Supreme Court. They suppose that the 
Supreme Court cannot possess higher authority than 
the Company; if it did, the Commissioners could not 
exercise such arhitrary power as they do. At any 
rate, they look upon Lord Dalhousie as "resoIVf~d to 
annihilate- the Bhosla family," as their "powerful 
enemy," against whom it would be folly to mo\'e. 

\Vhen we look at the Talljure Rauee's case, is 
it not evident that, to c~mfine ourseh'€s to the ques
tion of the sale of private property alone, these lhlor 
women have been illegally despoiled? It is not I, 
but Mr. J. B. Norton, who says of the Nagpore TIa
nees:-

.. Through millmanagement on tIle part of the family, their rights 
llave never been fairly placed before the public; but we coo.tcueJ, 
on the death of the naja, to commit an act of meanne!~ 1'IlJith, 1 
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will undertake to say, then is not a nativ. ill IndiA who l:annot I\~ 
preciate. We seized, and Bold by public allction at Calcutta, "'~ 
jewels, valued at oue crore of rupees (£1,000,000) ••. and I am in
clined to think that by this Dingle act of petty larceny-villainy 
-we nave covered ollraeive8 with more ignominy in tne eye8 of Ine 
natlVell fnan by any otner wnicn call be pitted tlgain8t it," * 

I have taken the case of N agpore, precisely because 
it is one which has been followed with comparatively 
trifling consequences in the shape of disturbance or con
spiracy; because it thus affords the fairest exemplifi
cation of the inevitable harshness by meana of which 
the annexation policy can alone fuHil itself, of the 
heart-burnings which it creates, even in the most 
peaceable and successful of its operations. Compare 
with it, if you like it, Tanjore, and Mr. J. B. Norton's 
personal evidence as to the manner in which that pettiest 
of our annexations was carried out: 

.. A company oC Sepoys was marched suddenly into the palace; the 
whole oC the property. real and personal. seized, -the Company's 
sellls put upon all the jewels and other valuables; the soldiery were 
disarmed, and ill the most offensive way; the private estate of the 
Raja'S mother, of the estimated value of three lakhs (£30,000) a 
year was seqnestered, and still remains so i the occupier oC every piece 
of land in the district, which had at any time belonged to a former 
Raja, was turned out of his possession, and bid come before the Com-

• The Rebellion in India, pp. 97-ft In Mr. ~fontgomery Mar. 
till'S" Rise and Pi'ogress of the Indian Mutiny," (& work which 
travels over much the same ground as the present' one, but has only 
come to DIy hands whilst these sheels were passing through the 
pres~,) will be fOl\nd, pp. 44-9, a more detailed account, compiled 
from the ,. Further Nagpore Annexation Papers," than I ha\'e here 
given. If rum our be credible, there would be a sad sequel to the 
Nagpore story, in the wallt of faith towards the princesses of the 
Eurupeans \'I'hom they had tll(' misfortune to employ. 
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missioner, _ho constituted himself judge, to establish 8 title to his 
satisfaction; the whole of the people, dependent for their existence 
upon the expenditure of the Raj revenues among them, were suddenly 
pani(.'oostruck at tbe prospect 01 being thrown out of employ; and ill 
II week tAe Company Bucceedet! in converting T01ljore,!rom tlte mod 
re8pectful, contentet! place ill our dominionB, into a Iwt-lml of /luflen 
di.affecliMt ••• TAe "ery Sepoy, Aa"e re.fu,et! to receive tlieir pen
BiOR8."-(Rebellion in India, pp. 114, 115,)-

And what would it be, if I were to dwell upon tho 
stories of Sat.tara, or of Dude? 

LETTER XII. 

WHAT'THE NATIVES HAVE. SAID OF LATE 

ANNEXATIONS. 

'VE are far too short-sighted, I fear, in our calcu
lations as to the effect of our acts in India. Ruling 
hitherto its subject millions avowedly by the maxim 

oof the authoress of the St. Bartholomew massacre, 
" Diviser pour regner," we are far too apt to dwpll ami 
rely upon the jars and discords of race and ('aste und 
creed among them, far too forgetful of the comm()n 
humanity which binds them together at Lottom, iuto 
which all the .deepest emotions of our llature strik(' 
their root, from fiercest hatred to gentlest pity. I"{'t 

* See also Mr. Norton's account of the Prince Azecm Jah's re

fllSlll. although old and" miserably poor," to accept tbe PCUblOU 
offered to him in lien of the nawabsLip of the Carnatic, and of the 
non-payment as yet of the Nawab's deLts after seIzure lIf Ll. pro
perl y ,-('1' opics for Indian Statesmen, p. 16 /.) 
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us feel assured that no vakeel of a dispossessed 
80yereign from the interior crosses the country to the 
Presidencies, takes ship for England, withont awaken
ing curiosity, interest at the least. Let us feel assured 
that no Moslem Queen-mother of Oude can proceed as 
a suppliant from Lucknow to Calcutta without calling 
forth pity in thousands of Hindoo mothers' breasts on 
her way. 

The states, the races, the creeds of India are not 
shut up from one another by impassable barriers. 
Although an Indian nationality, in the true sense of 
the word, does not exist, still the feeling that India is 
one country spreads from Cape Comorin to the 
Himalayas. The mixture of creeds, the scattered 
shrines and places of pilgrimage tend strongly to keep 
up this feeling. The Buddhist of the Himalaya, of the 
Eastern frontier of Bengal, knows well that from 
Behar or Mngadha went forth the Pali, his sacred 
language; that the monuments of his faith are scat
tered throughout the whole of India, that Ceylon is 
still one of its living seats. The wandering Brahmin 
from the North pays his way to l'tfalabar with Ganges 
water, taken from time to time, it is to be charitably 
supposed, from the cleanest roadside spring on his 
long journey. The great Hindoo Bunnia, or merchant, 
has correspondents on whom he will give bills, from 
Peshawur on the Indus to Cochin in the furthest 
South. The holy places around Cape Comorin attract 
Rajpoot pilgrims from the North-west. Mussulmen 
fl'OIll every quarter of India crowd yearly to its 
'Vestern coast to start upon the haj, or pilgrimage to 
the holy p1a.ces of Arabia. ,Even the 8ikh from the 

1\[ 
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'punjab is attracted to the Deckan by the burinl place 
of his prophet-Ilero Govind, at N uderh on the God
avery. The sacred legends of the Hindoo have the 
whole of India for their theatre. The subject of one 
of his great epics, the Ramayana, is the rescuing 1)), 
the Oude liero Rama of his wife from the clutches 
of the demon-ruler of Ceylon. The historic traditions 
of the Mussulman have nearly as wide a field-the 
conquest of Malabar by Hyder Ali of l\Iysore, in 17G5, 
being as it 'Were the last wave of that tide of Moslem 
progress, which had reached Mooltan ere the close of 
the, 7th century. 

This feeling, not 80 much of national as of geogra
phical tmity, has been observed long since. After 
Lord Lake' had failed at the first siege of llhurtpore, 
the tradition of his defeat, to nse the words of Pro
fessor Wilson, "had impressed upon the natives, 
w]tetlter prince or people, the conviction that Bhurt.
pore was the bulwark of the liberties of IndiH, and 
destined to arrest the march of Elll'opean triumph." 
Even ~n the Carnatic the saying had gone abroad, 
that '.' India 'Was not yet conquered, for Bhurtpore had 
not been taken." Now the effect of our rule must 

• 
undoubtedly have been, even by its mere univeri-lal 
overweight, to break down more and more the s11urp 
clifferences and .rivalries between the various raCf'f;, 
castes, and creeds; by thp cent,ralization of our Go
vernment, * by the ulliformity of many of its proce:;:;('s, 
by the common origin and language of it., adnliTLs
trat.ors, to develop more and wore among the eGll-

.. Major Wingate, on being a~ked before the CQ]oni.latioJJ Con,l,.;ttee 

if he did DOt think con.iderable danger arose from the present sy~tem 
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quered that sense of unity which evidet:ltly possessed 
the conquerors; whilst the greater facilities whk:h 
have been afforded for the spread of information, hy 
the printing press on the one hand} by our great 
lines of road, by our railways and our electric 
telegraphs on the other, tend equally to feed and 
strengthen it. 

The effect of our foreign wars, draining all India 
of troops, has been felt and moralised upon in the 
heart of India. "The sharpest retort that ,I remem
ber ever having had myself," writes Sir W. Sleeman 
in his "Oude;' "was given to me by a sturdy and 
honest old landholder of the middle class, whom I 
had known for a quarter of a century, on the bank of 
the Nerbudda, in 1843." Sent to inquire into an 
insurrection in tbe Saugur and N erbudda territories, 
which commenced in 1842 (and which is not even 
lloticed in Messrs. Taylor and McKenna's valuable 
compendium of British Indian history), Sleeman 
gathered some fifty landholders together, and com· 
plained of their want of support to Government, not· 
withstanding the previous good administration of the 
territory, adding, "But there are some men who never 
cun be satisfied." " True," replied the old landholder 
referred to, "there are some people who never can 
be satisfied, give them what you will. Give tltem the 
1dtOle of Hindostan, and tkey n1illgo qjf to Cabul to 
take more." And he proreeded to explain how, when 

of centralization, answered, "I think so j I think that it causes a 
commuDlty of feelings and of rums throughout the wholu of India, 
whICh may eventually become extremely dangerous to British suprc
nlacy."-Fourth Report, p. 67. 

1\1 2 
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our troops bad been taken off for distant conquests, 
the preda.tory chiefs of the hjllB had come down upon 
the defenceless plains, where men, long deprived of 
their arms, had even forgotten the nee of them. * 
But if such was the effect of the distant Cabul cam
paign upon the banks of the Nerbudda, with what 
feverish anxiety must not the operation of Lora 
Dalhousie's policy have been watched by our native 
fellow-subjects, even when personally unconnected "ith 
its effects t 

I have before me a manuscript memorandum, en
titled, " Annexations in India." Judging from inter
nal evidence, it is the production of a native band, 
and must have beeu written in the autumn of 18;)6, 
after the annexation of Dude, before any dream of 
the Sepoy mutiny. At all events, it expresses, I am 
assured, the feelings of an influential portion of the 
native population of Bombay, and was forwarded 
home as the exponent of those feelings. The feelings, 
be it observed., not of men dwelling in remote districts, 
foreign to the intercourse of Englishmen, to the use of 
our language; but of men living in or near, or con
nected with, the city of all others which is most open 
to European influences; of men in daily contact with 
Englishmen, familiar _'With our Dlue-books, able to 
express themselves in our language, appealing, not 
to their own swords, but-in however intemperate 
language-to English justife for redress. By" hat 
these men have said to us in English, we may be aLIt> 
to form some dim gues.~ as to what, in the far north, 

• Journey tllfougb the kingdom of Ouile, vol. ii. I'p. !I '-6. 
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in the heart of the peninsula, the men of Oude and of 
Bunddcund, the Mahratta and the Mussulman, mtf4,8t 

ha~'e said to each other in their own tongues. 
l'he following are extracts :-

" The question of succession since the escheat of the Sattars Btate 
aud the recent notification of a legislative act regarding the tenures of 
property, bas (8ie) naturally created much anxiety and alarm among 
the Hindoos, either princes or peasants. Relying on the faith of 
treaties IUld solemn pledges of the British Government, hitherto they 
had felt themselves quite secure in the possession of their hereditary 
or acquired estates, but this change of policy makes their minds quite 
uneasy as to its future intentions a8 regards the chiefship or private 
inheritance. 

The custom of succession by adoption was always scrupulously 
respected by former rnlers of India both Hindoo and Mahomedanst 

and is even faithfully observed to this day by the native chiefs within 
their own jurisdiction. The Indo-British Government even untit 
very lately followed the same rule. 

In the case of Sattara, as is well known to the world, the adoption 
l~gally made was disallowed, and the territory, against the security 
of solemn pledges of treaty, has been annexed to the British empire. 
It is not improbable that the power of the pllrllmonnt authority may 
eaSIly be likewise exercised from time to time in other cases, not 
having even the secnrity which Sattara possessed in the terms of its 
trpaty. However the avarice of a foreign government may seem to 
justify the exercise of its arbitrary power in matters of so vital im
portance to the interests of the governed, yec the measure, though 
supported by plausible IIrguments, is backed neither by the law of 
the land or precedent. Both are against it. 

.. With the exception of son or sons or granusons, the heirs of 
one's own body, the USAge of adoption in all other cases. however 
nearly connected the selecting party may be, according to Shastra is 
unavoidably observed, A Hindoo destitnte of a son is positively en
j01l1eJ by his religion to adopt a Bubstitute for the sake of the funeral 
aud other solemn i'ites, or his 80ul cannot be admitted into heaven. 
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III neaven awaitll Dot (lne destitute of son;' III per (!) lliufloo l·,w of 
adoption. nay an omission is considered an offence. How coul'] then 
a Hindoo in consistence <.tic) with his religion and conscience per
suade himself to abandon the performllllce of this solemn duty. To 
secure hiS peaccful abode in the heaven, he must have a sen, either 
legal or adopted, and the adopted son in every aense of the law is 
believed to be 8.8 good heir or "waris" as the legal male is~ue. To 
be consistent, if the law of adoption is either altogether dODe away 
with or is defined to certain extent with respect to cbiefshi ps, as hItS 
'been done in the instance of Holkar wht're the male heirs of body 
lawfully begotten are ooly to be allowed as legal succcssors, the same 

principle shoul4 be applied to private property under British rule. 
In default of legal heir the private prop!.'rty must become tlwrefore 
ao escheat to the British Government 8S well as a cbiefship. What 
an alarm the introduction of this principle mu~t create in the minds 
of the Hindoo community may be better conceived than described. 

Following the es:llmplea Bet forth by the paramount authority, the 
1I11tive indepelldent princes, such 8S Scindia, Holkar, Nimm, &.c. 

'&c » may in default oC legal heirs of body annex tbe states of their 
tributaries to their own possessions. With what plaw!lble plea the 
British Gover~ml'nt, who is a guarantee in several in.tances, can in· 
terfere to stop the lesson of destruction wbICh it has taught? (air) .• 
•.• Made wiser by the Pllst exp('rience, the natives have ceased to 

place any faith in the solemn professions of good will of their gover
,Dors, and nothing else but the insertion of a clause in the charter 
act conferring [confirming] the existing princes in their pO~SCS~IOtJb 
and to their heirs without any limitation as to the male heirs of the 
body will remove the daily increasing anxiety and alarm under ~ hlch 
they labour at presenta 

Among the thousand misfortunes o( India, the greatest, perlJaps, 
is the superior ingenuity of its governors to that of the gov~TQed. 
The apparent plausibiljtyof argument, alid the studied dil>honc~ty of 
purpose lying deep in the smooth sentences by which the rulers 
attt'mpt in the state papers to justify their vilest acts of plllDd,'r ar-d 

rapine in this conntry, hav!.' long puzzled the un~ophi~tica(ed natives, 
have looked incomprehenSIble and perhaps unansw~rable. but the 

result is, that eonfiut:Dce iu the w0rds, engngef~;cDts, lind fruth of the 
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'British nation is irretrievably lost, and from the highest king to the 
lowest everybody is borror-atruck at the abominable scene of spolia-
tion all around him. , 

The process of destroying a native kingdom is now-a-days 60 

simple, 80 easy, Dnd so summary that, to use the words of a certain 
writer, .. the stopping of a drummer's pay is more laborious in com
parison." The dainty morsel of a fat kingdom in the neighbourhood 
having once been coveted, you have only to get first a "Friend of 
India," or Bome of his fraternity, most veraciously to abuAe its chief, 
admini8tering a goodly volley of invectives to his functionaries in a 
luccession of flashing (Bie) articles in order to prepare the public 
miud in England, then get your politicals to pitch (Bie) np a quarrel 
with your intended victim on the slightest pretext, or even on a 
common point of etiquette, to take advantage of a family misfortune 
'or of a common row or dacoity in the country, and let bim propose an
nexation; you then sit down in the midst of a tongueless council, record 
a wordy minute in which any trash will do for argument, provided 
it is long enough; blow up any_colleague ot political who dares 2hew 
conscience, refute or support the wituesses and opinions of your own 
officers without even formally consulting the feelings of the people 
wbom your minute concerns; "declare." if yon please, aye, swear, if 
you ha<e any regard for a marquisdom and a fat pension, that YOI1 
ba\'e no other motive in the heart than the good of the" people." or 
the good of Manchester, then send out a verbose proclamation and 
the kingdom is yours I 

But the farce is not yet complete. The poor chief is not yet 
entirely ruined. There are yet a few Buits of clothes spared, a few 
jewels left to his wives or his widows, and unless you take a humane 
care of them "for the benefit of his family," your gentlemen brothers. 
the barristers and advocates, will at least for the sake of these excite 
an agitation. But the agitation somehow or other does arise not
WIthstanding your judicious precautions. A well ~rmed Honour
able Member in the House of Commons rises up to denounce your 
crimes. Some generous Noble in the House of Lords resents your 
nefarious doings. A few appropriate speeches are delivered,-but 
"'hat do you care for them? Your prize is firm in your grasp; you 
have the whole iufluence of the Cannon Rowand tbe Leadl'n Hall 
(81C) on your side. You have a Sir James Hogg to deDY tbe exist-



enee of tortnre in India, and the powerful "Timrl" to make the 
Britisb nation swallow their Bense 01 justice by promising a surplus 
of 21 millions per annum from the spoils of Oude. And bere the 

matter ends I 
The opinions gaining gronnd among the masses in India witb re

ference to the lUloeutioD policy of Government are however widely 
different. • • • • • The starvation of numerous rcepectahle 

families, the sending adrift and breadiesl of hundreds which these 
clean sweeps naturally entail, are to the natives proofs too convincing 
and risibl. to create a belief in the honesty of the logic of rulers, 

and the simplicity ot the Indian mind looks rather to factI than to 

words. They hear for instance that a kingdom baa been taken for 
the ostensible reason to do good to the people, that 70,000 troops 
have been disbanded, the jagheer. resumed. high situations and 
emoluments distributed among Europeans, ousting out their former 
holders, the native Doble., and they wonder how the boasted good to 
the people ill to be effected. The newly acquired ryota clearly Bee 
in tbe appointment of so many highly paid foreigners so many 
siphons aa it were to draw the wealth of this country, to pour it into 
their own; they can easily conceive the" good" done to the other 
subjects of the Honourable Company in Orissa, Madras, Deckan and 
Hindostan, and woefully wait to see a similar sort of" prosperity" to he 
inflicted upon themselves. In short, all the confidence in the good faith 
and aincerity of Government having been palpably destroyrd in the 
minds of all the classes of the people of India, the rulers will have to 
trust to th~ir bayoneta alone flJr the future safety of the empire .... 

Now the question is not as to the truthfulness, fair
ness, good temper, good sense, good taste, good 
English of the above extracts. I ask thf'm only to be 
treated, as a medical man would say, patlwloffically, as 
a study of disease. Set them down, if you like, \.is 
utterly false, unfair, ill-natured, absurd, iII-written. 
'ViII it not need strenuous efforts to eradicate the mis
chiefs of a policy which provoked such an out}Jreak of 

'" Written in 1856, let U8 recollect. 
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disease, which called forth such feelings, among such a 
class as I have described? 

I curtail my extracts, solely from want of space. 
The MS. goes on to treat separately of most of the 
cases to which I have already referred---the Punjab, 
Pegu, N agpore, Jhansee, Oude. It horrows illustra
tions from our relations with Scindia and with Holkar, 
with the petty states of Tehsee and Chutterpore in 
Bundelcund, of Oodeypore in Rajpootana, with the king 
of Delhi. Though the writer is evidently a Hindoo, 
yet his sympathies are alive in favour of the Sikh, 
the Buddhist, the Mussulman. He quotes largely 
from hlue-books, from official papers. In treating 
of t~e N agpore case he says:-

.. 'The Honourable the Court of Directors,' says the Governor. 
General [Lord Dalhousie] • at the close of the discussion regarding 
the Raja of 8attara, had addressed very clear and specific instructions 
to the Government of India for its future guidance in cases which 
involved the principle of adoption. The Honoura'6le Court laid 
down that hy tlie general law and &Ultom of India a dependent 
principality like that of Sattara cannot pass to an adopted heir with· 
out the consent of the paramount power; that we are under no 
pledge, direct or constructive, to give such consent, and that the 
gen~ral interests committed to our charge are best consulted by with· 
holding it.' 

Now could there be a greater perversion of the general law and 
custom of India? • • • • Would it not be better to order a 
gen~ral massacre of the gentry and nobility of the land, supported by 
the nati~e states, and of their numerous dependents, than by tbis 
one dash of pen to .ubject them and their posterity to the inevitable 
horrors of destruction, misery and degradation 1 

That the 'general law and custom of India' in all the Hindoo 
families is adoption, even the Governor-General himself could not 
deny; that Government iB under all the • pledges, direct and con· 
structive,' to respect and uphold those laws and customs according 
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to fi,eir own proclaml\tions, treaties and precedeuts, r('quires no proof, 
and that to "it~)bold their consent from adoptIous made in con
formity to those < general laws and customs,' whether in 8uhordillate 
or insubordinate (lie) Blaks, in consideration of' the Lt'8den nail or 
Mancheater interests (but the Governor-General ingeniously calls it 
general interest), would therefore be criminal and faithless. 

The lIiudoo law ordains a subordinate state to apply for permission 
to tbe paramount power before it makes an adoptioD, with the ob\'ioU8 
intention to give to the latter the opportunity to judge that the luperior 
right of any other heir is not superseded. The law gives differeut de
grees of kin, the nearest of wholll is to be aJopted,· and a deviation 
from this rnle by any interested motives On the parties concerned can be 
corrected or regulated by the paramount power. This is the object of 
asking permission; but the law does not, we contend, authoriz(, t1l0 
paramount power to withhold that permission in order to awallow the 

I&tate itself. On the contrary, we know the lIindoo law denounces the 
paramount power 80 offending to go to hell for 6,O()O yeal'tl.. But 
.the fear of God Dr of the nest world being no argument compatilJle 
with civilization, we will forbear quoting the passage ourselves; but 
would respectfully challenge aU the ingenuity of our learned rulers 
to publish any passages they IDay know of to recoDclle the abolition 
of adoption,-or in the IangQag~ of the Court to 'withhold permis
sion' (lie) with the dictates of the lIindoo law." 

The following is the writer's version of the Tehsf'e, 
Chutterp~re and Oodeypore cuses, with which I am not 
.otherwise acquainted: 

" While the distinguished families coming within Lord Dalholl~je· s 
definition of • subordinate' states are falling fast and disappcarlllg 
from the face of tbe earth, as if struck by the magic wand. there are 
others called independent, or old &tate8, being gradually prepared lor 
the applicability of the &ame • principle' twenty years hence; but 
the simple snd confiding people thus being moulded for abllOTption 
are acarcely aware of their fate. 

Some noise having been made in the papers OD tbe abolItIOn of t:'c 
old Hindoo nte of adoption, some time IIgo a sort of defrnce was p .. t 

• This seems too ahsolutely expresseJ. 
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forth ill an issue or tbe government organ the '"Friend of lnaw: of 
the 17th May 1855, in which the adoption allowed at Tehaee., a sll,la~ 
but ancient state in Bundelcund, was paraded to get rid of the ch~rge8 
of an 'insatiable ambition,' and as an exemplifiCJJtion of the govern-
ment policy in reference to adoption. ' 

The adopted Raja Soojan Singh of Tehsee having died without 
issue, there remaiued three claimants to the gu-ddee, one was Dew 
8mgh, his relatioo, about 30 years of age"whom it is said the dyioS 
llaja had declared his successor. the secood was the old respectable 
Suraee Ranee, the adoptive mother of Soojan Singh, about 60 years 
of age, well experienced and held in great reverence by the raj. baving 
often managed the state with credit; and the third was the late Rajl\'s 
young widow Doolya, capable of reading and writing. and naturally 
very intelligent. But. as usual the British Indian Government dis
covered some grand political logic by which they declared that the 
• guddee was vacant,' that there was no rightful.heir. that none of the 
abo.e three personages had any right, but that the British Govern. 
Blent, througb generosity, liberality, and,. what else (sic) bad per
mitted that Selen Boondela chiefs of the neigbbourhood might choose 
a boy who must be a near relation, that that boy should be adopted 
by Doolyajee, and that the chlefship should be IIdministered by 
Suraee Raoee, whue Dew Singh should go to jail for certain crimes 
in which he is said to have participated with the late Raja .•.• 

The grand priociple laid down. so oft~n alluded to, could not 4t 
present admit of any construction to bring Tehsee within its absorb
ing influence, it being an old independent state, neither given nor 
constituted by British Government .•.• But divested from the polio 
tical truth, what is the r~ truth 1 Tehsee is told it has no rightful 
claimant left, that the British Government now constituted the 
Iltate, and that it has a right to take it at the next vacancy. or, to use 
a (sic) more precise and eloquent language of the most noble 

Marquis. ~opied from the Nagpore book, Government 811Y. (sic) 'We 
had once given away Tehsee to a Boondela hoy, and the question is, 
whether we are prepared to give it away a secood time. Tehsee 
ahounds in stone and timber, required for our bungalows and railways, 
and the interests of England Bnd of J ndia are better served in taking 
it.' •••. In Chutterpore, another small state in Bundelcund, a worse 
IBIl3uage is said to have been used at the time of the last instaUatio~ 
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Qf the Raja iu 1854. and tile succession, though always bereditary, 
is now said to be limited to the heir males (sic) of the body. 

Oodeypore, the ~08t ancient and the most respectable of the Hindoo 
Rajpoot .tates of India, uot Il subordinate state, does not seem to 
fare the better. It is tottering on the brink of fuin, a quarrel seems 
to have existed between it and it. feudatory chiefs. A. tbe British 

political. are everywhere the paramount lords, prepared to give 
relief to master and servant alIke, destroying all subordination,
complaints mUlIt have of course gone to the agents. These com
plaints, if admissible at an. ought to have been decided npon their 
own merits.-But instead of that, a proclamation consisting of 29 
article. is issued by the British Government, aunulling all former 
treaties with the ancient house of the Rana, transferring all the chief 
lJower to the agent to the Governor-General, who thus becomes iii 

self-constituted magistrate and judge as it were between tbe Rana 
and his subjecta, and whose decision is to be I fi.ual,' and threatening 
to carry out tbeBe atrocious measures by the force of arms. . • • We 
have an origiolll vernacular copy of this astounding' predetermina
tion '. before us, and had it not been copiously extracted and trans
lated by tbe' Delhi Gazette • of the 15th of December 1855, and 
copied by the' Telegraph and Courier' of the 29th of the eame 
month we would have gone the length of tran~lating it agsin. The 
RanB and bis chiefs are appalled at this decision-some have actually 
refused to sign it, and the British Government would, in all proba
l,Iility, have carried out its threat of enforcing it by force of al 'liS, had 
not the more delicious Oude business. and its less delicious Doi3e 
intervened. . •• . But we think we have said enough ahout the 
• policy,' the' predetermination' and the f faith' of the British Indian 
Government •.•. The mere 8pceches of a few generous memher$ 
and the counter-speeches of the ElISt Indian party do not correct did 

eviL Short·lived agitatiou in- England. counteracted by powerful 
papen in favour of the stronger party, lI'ho begin openly to advocate 
tbe violation oftreati~s 88 a Buperior morality, and the destructlOu of 

• The fPcurrence of this word has reference to a speech of Mr. 
Mr. Vernon Smith's, in whicb he deni~d the existence of an 1l1!UeX

alion policy, in the sense of a" predetermination" to annex wherever 
possible. 
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the native kingdoms as the' duty they owe to God and man,' is no 
con~clauon to our throbbing hearts. The Thugs who ,have strBDf;led 
travellers in India always believed they were discharging one of the 
most virtuous and moral duties they owed to the goddess, and to the 
man whom theY8acrificed for his happiness in the next world." 

Bitter words, sur.ely! And yet, angry though the 
writer may be, he looks avowedly to England, to the 
British Parliament for redress. He concludes as fol
lows:-

.. Let some or these annexed kingdoms be restored. Let the 
Indian Government be restrained 6y an Act from taking an inch of 
ground belonging to their neighbours. uub1 a full inquiry is made by 
a third party into the cause of their proceedings. It is not consis
tent with any principle of justice to let an ambitious and powerful 
Government act the llart of an accuser, the jndge and the hangman; 
frame principles in a language calculated to destroy others, and to 
let them carry out those principles with an iron hand, while the 
victims of those principles go nnheard. Let an Act 0/' PlU'litlmmt 
be issued at once; to reassure the safety of the remaining kingdoms, 
or let at least all. independent Crown court 'be instituted in India, to 
lIhom the Government may apply fur permission before annexing a 
kingdom; that that court must inquire jnto the grounds, and openly 
ask the other party for its defence, and pass a just order after the 
fullest inquiry. 

This, we believe, ia the only way left open to reassure the Indian 
public, and to restore the confidence which is now so entirely lost; 
and by granting only what is just, by thus securing the safety of the 
weak against the strong, the great British nation is sore to seCure, 
not only tbe heartfelt esteem and the cordial loyalty of all India, but 
the prayers of millions, whose bread and honour they shall have the 
Dleans of saving for ever." 

Such, then, was the effect of the annexation policy, 
not upon the pretenders to the extinguished thrones, 
upon the disappointed courtiers, the dismissed menials 
who surrounded the late monarch, not even upon those 



who were bis subjects,· but upon the mere natit'e by
. staruler, upon our own fellow-subjects. Such W(iS t.he 
'ang,.y cry which it called forth among tlwm, such 
their bitter, and yet strangely trustful appeal to "the 
great British nation." Thank God! That cry, that 
appeal, is at last answered, in the generous promisca 
of the Proclamation. 

LETTER XIII. 

GUARANTEES OF THE NON-ANNEXATION rOLley 

llEQUIRED FOR THE FUTURE. 

" 111A. y the first acts," writes the "Retired 0 ffi
eel'," "of the new Government be directed to rea,,
suring our Indian allies and subjects. It will be vain 
to hope that this can be effected without undoing mHch 
°that has been unwisely or unscrupulously done. Let 
early opportunities then be taken, or made, for treating 
our native allies like trusted friends of our Go\'('rnmf~llt) 
in respect to their treaties, and as before pointed out; 
and let them all be made certain of their territories 

*' It is the fashion to suppose that nothing answering to patriottRnl 
exists in India, within-the separate states of which it is comp()scd. 
Those who know India best tell a very dtlfcrent tale. See fur in
stance, iu Sleeman's" Rambles and Recollectioos," vol i. pp. 2;;5-7, 
the story of the half naked man in Orcba, beggared by a lale t'Jfll .• IP' 

who "seemed quite melancholy at the thought of seeing tills pm;. 
cipality, the oldest in BUDdelcund, lose its independence." 
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and thrones descending to t'heir famines."· He had' 
already, in 185G, in words which briefly sum up mar.y 
of my arguments hitherto, shewn what was required; 
how the right of adoption or succession was formerly 
respected by us, wherever our intercourse 'with a native 
stute was regulated by treaty, unless some particular 
ad was likely to disturb the peace of the country. 
" The principle," he wrote, " was fully recognized, that 
a state is never without an heir, every state having an 
usage of its own for supplying the place of a direct 
heir fttiling. Our treaties give us no right of regulating 
successions in native states; and finally, had we in 
any instance doubted the right of any principality to 
be enrolled amongst the substantive powers of India, 
the fact of our making a treaty with such principality 
would deprive us of the power of treating it otherwise 
than as a foreign state, whose relations with us were 
fixed by such treaty. Had there however (which 
there is not,) been any doubt as to the construction of 
our treaties, the benefit of such doubt should have been 
g'iven to the weaker party-a principle of politic gene
rosity and .iu,stice ever advocated, and often acted upon, 
by our former magnanimous authorities in India, and 
of itself constituting a host of moral strength to our 
rule." t 

It. is n9t therefore enough to abandon the annexation 
policy for the future. It is not enough of free grace 
to restore some or all of the annexed territories. That 
policy must be felt to be permanently, not temporarily 

• Supplement to "India and its dangers," p. 26. 
t India, its dangers considered in 1856, pp. 9-10. 
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abandoned. The grounds upon which it has sought to 
establish itself must be cut away. 

It is not the mere granting of a few jagheers to the 
Rajas of Putteeala or Jheend, to J otee Persad, or any 
other of our more prominent. adherents, which will 
suffice for the purpose. If I mistake not, all those 
jagheers hitherto are grante,d only to the heirs of the 
body of the recipients. They involve then no perpe
tuity,of reward; they strike yet at the right of adop
tion, so dear to the Hindoo; they bear with them, so 
to speak, the very threat of resumption at some future 
period. 

The right of adoption, so closely interwoven with 
Hindoo customs and feelings,-the right of free Emcees

sion-must be fully,officiallyacknowledged. The limits 
of those rights are- undoubtedly now wavering and un
certain. Let the law on the subject,-let the British 
claim of escheat (if any) as against native principali
ties, -let the relations of the princes of India to the 
British Government g~nerally, be defined by all mealli'. 
Not however by ,English officials, nor by English 
lawyers only; but on the report of a Royal Commis
sion; assisted by native assessors, and those appointed, 
t~ the extent we will say of at least one moiet.)', by 
the native princes themselves, and after full communi
cation with princes, ministers, jurists, and others. 

The next step, I take it, will be the appointing some 
judicial tribunaL to decide"On all future cases invoh-
ing relations (not of peace or 1var) between the Indian 
princes and the British Government, such as, between 
individuals, would form the subject of a judicial trinl. 
It has been overlooked by the annexationists, that the 
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furt11er they pushed the doctrine of tile paramount 
authority of the British Government ovel'" all native 
princes) the more they took the mutual_relations be
tween the two parties out of the realm of politics, and 
brought them into that oflaw. Where two states are 
each absolutely sovereign, there is no tribunal which 
they can appeal to; they may consent to submit their 
differences to arbitration, they may consent to obey the 
arbiter, yet after all, force is the only authority which 
they acknowledge. But as soon as one claims autho
rity over the other, the other party has It right to claim 
that that authority should be, not one of force only, 
but of law. Until now,·the pretext that the acts of 
the Indian Government towards Indian princes are 
matteI'S of state policy has been used, as we have seen, 
with perfectly ludicrous shamelessness. Self-governed 
Sattarll is annexed one day, because it is independent; 
the eye-squirts of the late pensioner Haja of Tanjore 
are detained the next, because he was independent. 
How the new tribunal should be constituted,-whether 
it should be the Supreme Court in India, or the PI'ivy 
Council at home, or some new body, will deserve ulte
rior consideration; but I suspect that native feeling 
would run in favour, at. aU e\'ents, of a final appeal to 
England. Native assessors would probably be re
quired in any case, and the Indian princes should have 
a voice in their selection. If such a Commission as I 
huye suggested be appointed to consider the law of 
adoption, &c., it might be re<J.uested to report on the 
constitution of such a tribunal."" 

.. The establishment of a "Court of Appeal for Indian grievandes." 

N 
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The native princes should moreover at once be set 
free from the trammels under which they now labour. 
The in~ubus of the Resident's authority, "here the 
prince is under no disability, should be removed; the 
supreme authority of the llritish Crown as paramount 
should oilly be exercised protectively, during infancy or 
other incapacity of the sovereign, much within the 
limits of the jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery with 
us in the like cases as respects private life. What 
mischief is often done by Hesidents,-how they gall 
and crush t4e native princes, can hardly be suid in too 
vivid terms. Lord Hastings's portrait of them ill 
1814 is true yet to the life . 

.. Instead of acting in the character of ambassador, lIe" (the 
Resident) "assomrs the functions of a dictator; interferes in all 
their private concerns; Coontenances refractory subjects IIgalnst 
them i and makes the most ostentatious exhibition of this exercise 
of authority. To secure to himself the support of our Government, 
he urges some interest which, under the colour thrown lIpon it by 

-a somewhat wider idea, it will be percei\'l~d, than my own,-W81 
very strongly urged by the "Indian N ewa:' in the spring of 1857. 
It enitmerated as tollows (April 2, 1857) the cases in which, during 
the (then) last ten years. the suffering party had, in penon or by 
attorney, pleaded emitle!sly to the Home authorities :-

" J. The Emperor of Delhi.-2. '];fJe deposed Raja of SaHarA.-
8. The Ameen of Sciode . ....:.4. Lalla Jotee PersAd.-5. In the Ahmed
Dugger case, the Raja of Marwar.-6. The Parsee Merchants in tl.", 
Hyderabad case.-7. The Carnatic Stipendiaries.-8. The Areat case. 
-9. The Nawab of Surat's case.-lO. Mirza Ali Akbar's ca~e.-
11. Bajee Rao, EI·Pesbwa's case.-12. The Nagpore case.-13. 
That of Gholam Mohamed, Bon of Tippoo Sultlln.-14. That of 
Lu'ksbmee Begum of Jhansee.-15. ais Highness Ali Morad Killin 
of Sciude.-16. The Nawab of RAmpore's ca~e.-1i. The Oude 
Dynasty case.-IB. The case of the Raja of Coorg." 
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Lim, is strenuously taken tip bi"onr Counell; .and the Government 
identifies itself with the Resident, not only on the single point, but 
on the whole tenor of his conduct."· 

In :Mr. Mead's work will be found instances of the 
gtilling t,Yl'anny of these officials at the present day. t 
The ~rr;lVallcore Resident actually prevent~d the sove
reign fl'om dismissing a minister guilty of the most 
horrible misgovernment. As a rule, these unfortunate 
pdnces are prevented from corresponding with :;England; 
at least, the intimation by the Resident that they "had 
better not'J is far too weighty for them to dare neglect 
it; and no one who has not experience of the process 
can conceive of the shrinking timidity with which infor
mation is communicated from the neighbourhood of a 
British political. The feelings of chiefs and Durbal's 
towards our politicals and their un4erlings" are well 
described by one on the spot, as those of" terror."t 

* Private Journal, vol. i. pp. 4i-8. 
t Sepoy Revolt, p. 203 and foil. 
l Although I do not profess to deal with the Indian qUilstion as 

a v. hole, the following suggestions, which I find in a letter written 
from a gentleman residing in Indill, of great experience with. the 
native character, dated 25th August, 1857, are well worthy of at~ 
tention :-

" If I were asked what ought to be done, I should say-First and 
foremost eel1land in fee--simple. Have twenty fortified camps with 
five thousand European troops in each, infantry, cavalry, and artil. 
l~ny. Let1he rest of the army be made up of irregulars,"-Rajpoots 
of Jodhpol'~, Jeypore, and Oodt'ypore (and not Poorbeas of the 
Doab)-Sikhs and Goorkll8 of course-Mahrnttas and Telingas. 
Destroy all the old treaties with the existing chiefs who have re
maineJ. faithful to us. Offer new ones' on more liberal and equal 
terms . . • . . • . Give them liberty of action. Let them rule 
tlleir territories as independent princes. Interfere not with the 
ancient practice of adoptioll ••. Probibit the Residents and political 

~2 
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Toget.her with the enfl'3,ncbisement of the native 
princes from their bondage to Englisl1 Rf'Eidrntl',
'With the conferring of territory upon all fa,ithful allies 
and dependents,-should come, for those who hlne 
most distinguished themselves,-those honorific distinc
tions which the Oriental so dearly appreciates. I for 
one cannot see ~'hy Sultan Abdul Medjid should be a 
Knight of the G arter, and not such tried friends as 
the Raja of Puttee ala, Holkar or Scindia; nor why 
Sir J ung Bahadoor should stand alone 11S l\Iilitnry 
G.C.B., and the equivalent civil dignity sllOuld not Le 
conferred on Salar Jung of Hydernbnd, Dillkur Rao 
of Gwulior, Rnd Rnml.'hunder Rao of Indore. Care 
howe,"er must be taken to confer no Briti:-;h dignity on 
a ministfor without the fullest approyul of his sovereign, 
lest he should come to be looked upon rather us 
the servant of the British Crown than of his own 
master. 

Recognition and definition of the law of adoption, 
eschetlt, &c.,- establishment of 0. tribunal to try }egw 
{luestiolls between Indian princes and the Driti:,h 
goYemment,- their enfranchisement from the control of 
0UI" politicals,-enlargemeut of territory and honOl'i£c 

At,at:nts from interfering in their internal affairs, or employil'g confi
dential Maulavies and Moonshees, Jamadars, and so forth, as gobe
tweens, or negociators in any way. They are a nuisance, and an 

abomination to the Durbars. Let all intercourse be carried on iu 

writing. Small notes would answl'l' quite well eoou:;h .... S\\eep 

away your contingents. Remodel tbe Civil Sc"ice, or ahobh It. 

Coax a couple hundred thousllnd families from tbe midJ!e cln~"t's, 

and yeomanry, and trade, and proressions to come and set! It· ... 

You need nat fear iusurrection or rebellion again. Pwilways, cdual" 
and roads would then of themselves start up as If by ID:lgic." 
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distinctions to our allies and friends,..-sucb, I believe,. 
would be the measw'es to confirm the allegiance of the 
nath-e princes of India for the future, to make them 
feel themselves integral members of our political 
system. nut there remains still the past to be 
accounted for. ]\fany a smart must rankle yet ~ the 
heart of our allies which ought on every account to be 
soothed. Let me give one or two samples of such. 

LETTER XIV. 

HOW SOME OF OUR ALLIES ~AVE BEEN LATELY 

TRE.1..TED,* 

'fHE little state of Dhar, in Malwa, is situate close 
to Indore, Holkar's capitol, and is included in the 
jm'isdiction of the Indore agency. At the time of the 
mutinies it was ruled over by a woman and a child,-
11 boy of 13, the adopted son of the late Raja (whose 
adoption had just been sanctioned when the outbreak 
nbout to be mentioned took place), and the widow of 
the latter. Its army consisted of 800 men, of whom 
between. 500 or GOO were l\Iussulman Patuns. From 
the moment of the outbreak (October 18.37) the Dhar 
authorities shewed themselves strictly faithful; pro
tected the post, protected the electric telegTaph, kept 
the roads safe, forwarded elephants, guns, men at the 

I) The docum~nts as to Dhar and Indore from which this letter 
is \\nltcll are eUllrely supphed by Mr. J. Dickinson, jun. 
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bidding Of tne British authorities, a detachment of rIo 
sepoys with two guns, for instancr, being sent for the 
protection of the British agent at Dhopuwar. As ill
luck 'Would have it, nevertheless, the Driti:,;h ogcut nt 
l3hopitwar sent a fuleer from Amjheera to Le confined 
at Dhar. On his arrival the Patans rose aud rescued 
him to the cry of "deen" (fmth), and seized the fort 
of Dhar,-thf3 authorities having just time to place in 
safety the ammunition and military stores thot Wel'e in 
and near the town. 

From the day that tbis blow was struck, constant 
applications for assistance were forwarded to the 
l3ritish authorities. Assistance however did not comp, ; 
the troops meanwhile using every menns to induce the 
'Ranee 'and' the boy-king to place themselves in their 
power,-increasing in importunity, and growing boldt>l' 
in the outrages which they committed upon the towns
folk, in proportion 8S succour was more delayed. At 
last the Ranee saw 1ier8e11 compelled to enter into an 
ogTeement with them, stipulating the pardon of the 
fakeer) l}3.Y, enforcement of claims, &c., &c., in short, 
such tP'rnlS 8S a mutinous soldiery will exact; but she 
inst.antly sent a copy to the British agent at Bhopawnr, 
stating the circumstances under which it was entered 
into. The soldiery_ marched away, marched back 
again, turned the guns of the fort upon the to\\ n, 
threatening ~o sack it; intelligence of their movements 
being still communicated, assistance again implored. 
At last it came, palankeens and cavalry being- sent to 
bring 011 the Bl'itish officers, hourly intelligence l)clllg' 
forwnrded while the relieving party was on the roaJ. 
The fort was invested, the Durbar gil ing lists (If tllt~ 
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mutineers, supplying persons acquainted with the locuM 
lity, who goave plans of the works, pointed out the weak 
places, &c. After ten or,twelve days siege, ho,\rever, 
the mutineers ev.acuated the place by night. The agent 
demanded the keys of the treasury,. they were h~ded 
over to him. lIe required that the minister,-a protege 
of the British government, who held a jag-heel' under 
its guaruntee,-and other persons, should be put in 
arrest. It was done. FOl" sev~nteen days that the 
British troops remained at Dhal', they were supplied 
with artificers, and everything' that was required. 

On the 14th February, 1858, a Mussulman, Meer 
Mohammad Shahamat AUJ * appeared at Dhar, bearer 
of two letters to the Ranee and the young Prince from 
the Agent for Central India. 1:heir contents must 
have been the same as those of a proclamation which 
came with them, dated like the letters l\)th January, 
18.38, and which was issued under the signature of the 
same l\feer Shahamat Ali, as offici~ting superintendent. 
It declared that the "infidelity and ingratitude" of 
Dhal' could not possibly" be overlooked j" that' the 
prince "having' forfeited the Government of Dhar;' 
would "neyer be reinstated," that arrangements would 
be made for the maintenance of himself and the Ranee. 
The proclamation then concludes in the following 
straill,-which, from the pen of a l\Iussu}mn.n, must 

• QIIll're, Is this the &ame person as the Meer Shahamat Ali who 
ill vol. Xli. of the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society (1852) gave 
nn account of Maulavie Ismael, the Ml1ssulman reformer, with evi. 

cent sympatlly in hIS undertaking T If so, we may judge how apt 

\~a.~ tbe ch"ice of such an envoy to the Hindoo state in a time of 
(ltstnroallcc! 
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bave touched everinajpoot's pride to the quick: "1'hi~ 
proclamatio~ has been issued 19r your information. It 
is incumbent on you to understand its contents, and 
conduct yourselves accordingly, nnd with sincere and 
tompletE! 'submission to be obedient to the officer who 
bas lJeen appointed to the charge of the afiilirs of the 
state, in consequence of the abolition of the treaty, 
owing to tke u'npartlontrblo miscondu.ct of tlur Dllar 
flurbar." The country was therefore }Jrovisional1y 
seqllestrated,-the treasure in the privy purse of the 
young prince WitS confiscated,-the state property of 
elephants, camels, horse~, &c., put up to auction, only 
1\ few horses being reserved for the use of the young 
thief. The Minister's jag'heer was confiscated. TIle 
lands assigned, by Mahrntta custom, to the Hanoo fur 
ch3.l'itable purposes, amounting in value to £5000 ,a 
year, were placed under sequestration. Meer Shaha
mat Ali fook charge of the state as superintendent, 
Qnd the young prince was not allowed to sit OIl a chair 
in public ~ 

Now it is most tme Dhar has heen restored. 
nut hus English morality sunk so low as tllis, tlltlt a 
flagrant outrag'e upon all justice should be dePIlIed 
atoned for by simple restitution? The treaty with 
DbaI' of 1810 binds the Rajas of Dhar to net (( in 
subordinate co-operation with the British Go\'eru
went" (art. 2); binds the British Go\-ernment (( to 
protect the state,of Dhar and its dependencies."· In 
what had tbe state of Dhar omitted to fulfil its part of 
the treaty? How did the British Government fulfil 
it., ,\ hen after receiving all the help that Dllf.r cou1J 

• See House of Lords' Return of Trcali<:s, p. 41 Z anJ fvll. 
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give, it left that state flO long without the protectio~ 
stipulated, at the mercy of the mutineers? And then, 
forsooth, it must take advantage of its own mong, 
without the shadow of a judicial investigation, .with~ 
out noti~e, .without so much as a specific charge;
ouly those vague ones of "enmity and opposition'! 
n hich are the very resource of despots in want of au 
excuse-to declare the treaty abrogated; to annex, 
temporarily at least, the territory of an any, to bully 
a woman and a child,-Hindoos by the hands of a 
MussuIman,-to confiscate private property, to out-

,rag·e the feelings of a whole people through those sales 
by auction of their chief's goods and chattel~ which, 
invariably prove so deeply galling. Restitution in
deed, after such proceedings as these 1 'Vhy, if you 
doubled the Dhar territory, it would be barely com pen .. 
aation enough to the state,-let alone the individuals, 
the Minister for insta:nce, who declares tha" before the 
Clutbreak of the troops their mutinous disposition was 
more than once communicated by him to the Briti8l>. 
authorities, and their aid implored. If this be the way 
our friends are treated after such a crisis as th~t of 
1857, Heaven preserve us from "any other! 

But take the case of Indore. Perhaps of all the 
native states of India, there is none better g'overned,
by an excellent prince, and an excellent minister. Rao 
namchunder nao may fairly rank as one of the great 
Indian ministers of the day" Those who know him 
well speak lJnanimously of his striking intelligence, of 
his heing far in advance of his countrymen. Both his 
waster and himself are anxious to promote education. 
lIulknr has estahlished a collegf', where English is 
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tuu'ght as we11 as the vernacular j-tJlCre is a dil'pen
sary-a library. of English books, un "association fUl' 

the difthliion of useful knowledge," where weekly meet
ings and discussions ,are held, and the prince himself 
sometimes attends. In the year lS;)(} #llone petty 
CtlStoms' duties, &c., were abolished, to the aDlount of 
some £4000 a yeur. A gentleman travelling tbrouci'h 
the country in the spring of lS37,just hefore the out
break, speaks of "the extent of cultivation," "tllO 
prosperous state of the inhabitants; perhaps in no port 
of India will they appear better clad,-in bett~r hodily 
condition, - and altogether 80 contented." " You 
would not meet more substantial fitrmers." "They 
are becoming capitalists." Of the benevolence uf the 
ruler let the following instance suffice: "TIle collector 
of one of ,his districts had oppres:3ed the .. yots, amI ex
torted: money for his o\\,n use. The moment it cmu~ 
to the Maharaja's knowledge, the official was remOl ed 
and the money e.n.cted restored to the owners. They 
Wl're collected at the palace, and in open Durbnr each 
man bad bis owu handed to him in a bag, aHd WH~ 
sent aw.1lY with an honorary .dress." 

'The outbreak came, and Holkar's firm fj'iend"hip 
stood the severest tests. The sepoys at ~IhowJ-14 
miles f.'om Indore-llaving evinced symptoms of di:,;
afiection, as soon as the prince knew of it he proffered 
the aid of his troops, cu\alry, infantry and guns were 
ready to start at an hour's notice. nut the flame uf 
rebellion ran hig-her and higher. The native princE'S 
who remained staull{'h found themselves nt the mcr(:y 
of their contingents,-mcn of Oude, commandpd hy 
Brahmins and Mussulmen! The miuister's Me W;'4 

threatened, 011 the 11th July" 18·j7-- ju"t m; tlH' 
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officiating Agent for Central India was collecting 
elephants, &c., for his departure, and had declin~n to 
place the treasure under the care of the prince, who 
had offered to receive it at the palace, an attack wlla 
made by the soldiery on the Residency, to the cry of 
" Deen, Deen~" A wounded Mussulman came to the 
palace, saying that "he had begun the work,.and the 
prince must now go on." Holkarreplied by ordering 
him to be put in irons and shot down if he resisted. 
But no inclination was shewn by the trOOp8 to obey 
the order. The utmost that the prince could obtain 
was that the mutineer should be disarmed and detained. 
I t was in vain to order troops to proceed to the relief 
of the Re8idency. The officers who professed most 
loyalty all declared that the men were wholly beyond 
control. The prince sought himself to go to the Resi. 
dency, but was restrained by his people. In the mean
while, int.elligence came that the British had cut their 
way out, and had proceeded to Mhow. 
, Our ally found himself l\.j~hout power in his own 
capital,-his own men urging him to place himself at 
the head of his troops, and drive the Feringhee out of 
tIle land,-troopers sending,in messages to require 
large guns for attacking the fort of Mhow,--his very 
menials insulting him in bis own palace for his sub
servien~y to the strangel', Yet his faithfulness never 
wavered; he did still what he could. He refused tIle 
demands of the mutineers as far 3S possible. '{'he very 
day of the outbreak detailed accounts were forwarded 
to the Governor-General, to the" Governor of Bombay, 
to the offieiutillg Agent for Central India. Directions 
were sent to the local authorities to supply the British 
"ith e\ erythillg they required. The ud,"ice of the 
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commandant at l\Ihow was asked as to what should be 
done. The ladies and others who had taken refuge at 
the palace were faithfully protected. As the Priuce, 
thrown upon his own res:mrces, beg'an gradually to 
resume his authority, he took measures for transporting 
to Mhow the remaining treasure, recovered a. portion 
of it which was in the hands of city plunderet·s; his 
Commander-in-chief rescued Captain Hutcbinson, 
Rbeel agent in ltlnlwa, from a. position of danger, cap
tured some of the advisers of the rebellious chief of 
Amjheera. Eleven elephants were sent to meet Briga
dier Stuart's column, nnd the officers in the Fort of 
Mhow were supplied with all that tbey requit·ed. Last 
-scarcely least-an English office was establihhed in 
the palace, in order that all important secret and poli. 
ticnl correspondence might thenceforth be carried on 
in our lang'Uage. A more signal proof of devotion to 
English interests, at such a time, could hardly be con· 
ceived.· .And what was the reward? If rumoul" 
speaks true, a letter frC?m the officiating agent to the 
Governor-Gf'nf'ral in Central India, warning him tlwt 
every. native chief is held accountable for the hostile 
aets which his troops may commit against the Engli:"h 
Government, and that the principle can only be waived 
under very extraordinary circumstances I 1V us ever 
devotion, personal danger, so repaid ?t 

• I beliel'e this has since been abolished through Court intngnu, 
lind the If vestl'd interest" of the 'Illoonshees, who are req uired La 

carryon the correspondence in PI.'r,ian,-a language about as little 

understood in Malwa by this time as English, at all eveot~ by 
Hindoos. 

t While these letters were passing through the press, inrrerlJl,le 
to relate, the official in questlOll hll3 been elected a memuer of dlc 

Cuuncil for lnuia ! 
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Now there nre those who think that on this_ occa. .. 
sion, Holkar sayed England to India. Inste~d. of 
resisting the mutineers at the peril of his throne and of 
his life, had he suffered himself to be placed at their 
head, 60,000 men with 20,000 horse, it is said, would 
llave gathered round him in a month. The whole of 
Malwa would have risen in arms and proclaimed him 
king, and what would have prevented the whole Mah .. 
ratta race from following the impulse? He was con
stantly taunted with the memory of J eswunt Rao, the 
hero of the Holkar family, with having let slip the 
golden opportunity of ridding Hindostan of the Euro
pean. His defection would have been one of those 
many probable events, anyone of which might have 
rendered all our countrymen's heroism unavailable fol" 
the preservation of our Indian empire, the non-occur
rence of which has been miraculous. 

Indore was indeed not confiscated. But to this 
hour, I believe, any open recognition of the Maharaja's 
faithfulness, by letter under the hand of the Governor ... 
General at the least, has been withheld. Yet that 
fait.hfulness has continued to be manifested on every 
occasion and amidst every inconvenience. The traffic 
of his country has been-probably still is-:disastrously 
interrupted by the pressing' of carts and bullocks for 
the troQPs. The Opium-sules,-forming the most lucra
tive branch of Malwa trade-were suddenly shifted 
irom Indore to l\fhow. 'When, by the native authori
ties, the troops had been disarmed, the offenders put 
upon trial before It native commission, those g6ilty 
blown from guns and shot, or -sentenced to imprison
ment ill irons with hard labour, suddenly it was 
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required that the prisoners should be sent to t.he ll.cfii
dency. The request was immediately complied with,
the men were handed over to the British authoritie~,
tried again, - and s~t at liberty in every installee where 
they had been acquitted by the native commission; 
thus conclusively sheWing the satisfactory nuture of 
the previous proceedings, as "not having let any of the 
guilty escape. Dut when It further request was made, 
when the whole of those disarmed were required to be 
sent to the Residency, the men took alllrm, und the 
greater part escaped during the night. Is it possible 
to conceive It course of action more insulting to a sove
reign and his officers than this taking a way from them 
their own prisoners and trying them over again, as if 
their justice-were no justice at all ? 

Now let it be recollected thut the Indore state is not 
one which can owe any particular gratitude to the 
British Government. It.will be remembered that in 
1844 Lord Ellenbot:ough and the Calcutta Council, aHd 

eventually Lord Hardinge, attempted to reduce it from 
the rank of 0. sovereign state, by ignoring the alleged 
rig'ht.of adoption of the dowager Ranee, deliberately 
setting aside the candidat.e whom she had recom
mended as having most right to the throne, conferring 
the sovereignty on another, in order to shew that the 
will 01' whim of England was supreme, and then in uu 
official letter limiting the succession to Lpir'! of the 
body. It is very doubtful, to say the leust, how 
such an act could have any effect. If adoption foL'll1.' 
really part of the public law of India, flS l'espe(·t,.J tIlt 
independent Hindoo so,"ereig'Uues, it dOf'8 not opf'C'u 
at all clear (a$ an ex-Director oLserred to me SOD.lf 
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time Lack) that the British Government can set it aside 
in any of those states, whatever ground it may allege • for doing so in those which are dependent on it. A~d 
this seems to have been felt; for it is perfectly well 
known that, to bolster up tIle measure, the, boy of ten 
years old who was put upon the throne of Indore was 
induced to sign his hand to a letter to the Governor
General, accepting the limitation of the .succession to 
heirs male. 

Of course such, a document, extracted from a child, 
would have no validity in any Court of Christendom. 
But it is equally well known that the proceeding has 
gulled to the quick e,-ery member of the state, from 
the highest to the lowest, Rnd that Holkar himself, 
since he has come to years of discretion, has repeatedly. 
expressed his pain at having signed it, and his earnest 
wish to see the attempted restriction on adoption re
moved. The weight of that restraint WaS however not 
adequately felt till this last spring,. when his only son 
died, and t.he possible proximity of annexation was 
brought home to all. Twins, I helieve, have since 
been born to him, and so the evil day seems again de
ferred for awhile. But is this a position in which it is 
fit to keep an ally like him? 

I have taken the cases of Dhar and Indore, as be
longing- to Malwa, one of the chief seats of war in the 
late rebellion. Space would fail me -if I were to 
attempt to detail other grievances of our allies. 'Will no 
one move in Parliament, for instance, for a certain letter 
of Salar J ung to the Governor-General, in which, I am 
assured) he complains that while the surplus revenue of 
the Nizam's cessions wa~ by treat.y to be paid over to 
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that sovereign, tIle administration of those provinces has 
been actually so managed as to bring him in a debtor, 
by the expenses, for instance, of huge cutcherries (law 
courts), palatial jails, and other buildings of which he 
does not at all appreciate the utility? 

One word more:-
There is one of the late annexations to the details of 

which I have not yet alluded,-that of the Pwtiab. 
Lord Dalhousie reckons it among the fruits of con
quest. General Low says, that in his conversation 
with natives in Rajpootana, "there never was any un
pleasant remark made respecting the annexation of 
the Punjab," "they seemed perfectly to understand 
that an invasion of our territory entitled us, according 
to the ordinary course of human afiilirs, both to repel the 
invaders and to seize tIle country;"· - an argument,. by 
the way, funy pertinent to the circumstances of the 
first Sikh war, which was not followed by the ahsorp. 
tion of the Punjab, by no means so to those of t11e se
cond, which 1M' followed by that event. I have gi,-en 
elsewhere my views upon this annexation;t I wiII not 
here discuss whether it be consistent with any systPIn 
of municipal law yet recognized, for the guardian to 
appropriate to himself the e~tates of his ward, 011 ac
count of the misconduct towards him of tenants or 
servants, - or with any system of international juris
prudence, for a state to absorb the territories of a hor
prince under its protection on account of the insurrec
tion of its chiefs or its people. 'Vaiving- then all ques
tions of justice,-I quite admit, and am thankful to do 

* Nagpore Annexation Papers, p. 42. 
t Briti~h India, vol. ii. p. 166-7. 
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so, that the annexed Punjab has been and is most ad
mirably go,'erned by Sir Johri Lawrence. I quite ad
mit, and am thankful to do so, that Sir John Lawrenre 
nud his Sikhs saved India at the outset of the rebel
l~on. But I cannot overlook the cost of his doing so. 
I cannotforget that an able and earnest writer, in per
haps the most remarkable pamphlet which the rebellion 
has brought forth,· has not hesitated to say, that" our 
N orth-tVestern Provinces owe all this rebellion and 
anarchy to the very Punjab;" alleging that the pour
ing into the Punjab of the whole European force (or 
nearly so) of the Bengal Presidency, and the depriv
ing the N orth-West of all its best civil officers, have 
been the means by which the Punjab has been 
made a model province, at the risk of the whole Indian 
empire. I ~annot forget that to the hour of my writing 
thi8, it has not been possible to spare Sir John Law
rence out of t.he Punjab, either for the Governor
Generalship, or for the Council at home. I cannot 
forget that in spite of the efficient services rendered to 
us by the Sikhs in the rebellion, or rather because of 
those efficient services, the most serious fears were eu
tertained at one time as to t.heir fidelity; that there are 
upwards of 80,000 of them in our pay; that they have 
openly boasted on many occasions that they had fought 
agttinst us once, and mig'ht fight against u~ again; 
and" who knows where the raj will be ?" I cannot 
forget that the Maharaja of Puttee ala, our worthy Sikh 
ally, has warned us of the danger of trusting in his 

.. " Thoughts of a Native of Northern India on the Rebellion, ita 
causes and remedies" (Dalton, 1851); edited by 1\1. W. (understood 
to be Mr. M'Leod Wylie); p.3. 

o 
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countrymen; has written - so Mr. Russell related in 
one of his lettel's-in eApress terms to an officer that 
"the Sikhs, if left idle, will be worse than the IEn
dostanees." I cannot forget that actual Illutllly wa3 
on the point of br~aking out, in the latter }1a1£ of 18fi8, 
at Dera Ismail Khan, in the 18th Punjab Infantry, 
who were to have risen and murdered their officers. 
And I cannot help asking myself whether it would not 
be safer for us to have at Lahore a faithful native nlly, 
than the ablest of English Governors. And of all allies 
that I can think of, I cannot imagine one Sf) desiralJJe 
as that noble young Christian prince, our Queen's fj'e

quent guest, once recognized by us as the rightful ocru
pant of the Sikh throne. Nor can I conceive of any 
event capable of giving so firm a foothold, so vast a de
velopment to Ohristianity in J ndia, as his re-enthrone
ment, A native Christian sovereign in the PUlljub, n~ 
it seems to me, would be the very pivot of India's 
future civilization. 



PART II. 

THE PLEDGES OF THE -PROCLAMATION 

TO THE PEOPLE OF INDIA. 
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LETTER XV. 

THE PLEDGE OF RELIGIOUS AND CIVIL IMPAR

TIALITY AND EQUALITY. 

I DO not know any of the promises contained in the 
proclamation which is of deeper import, if faithfiilly 
carried out, than the one which first deals no longer 
with allies, but with subjects. 

" We hold ourselves bound to the natives of our Indian territories 
by the same obligations of duty which bind us to all our other sub
jects; and those obligations, by the blessing of Almighty God, we 
shall faithfully and conscientiously fulfil." 

The whole idea of Christian, as opposed to Oriental 
sovereignty, is contained in these words, vague as they 
may perhaps seem to many. For the tie between the 
Chl'istinn sovereign and his people is essentially that of 
duty, not that of despotic force, 01' traditional authority, 
or kinship of race; in the fulfilment of that duty, not 
in the gratification of his will, his government consists. 
WllO can tell what stirrings of the heart, what deep 
qnrstioningR about true kingship, such a profession 
cuming from the sovereig'n's lips may awaken in many 
an IndIaIl breast? 'Who can tell whether, more than 
any quotation from Scripture, it may not lead him to 
the thoug'ht of a Kings of kings,-of a Sovereig'n 
,\y itldoIl1 by,,, hom "kings reign, and princes decree 
,j'htin, '?" 
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But the obligations of duty thus professed are not 
left obscllre and indefinite. They are (( the same" 
which bind the S,overeign of England to all her U other 
subjects,"-the Bame which bind her to us Englishmen, 
who boast like the' Apostle that we were" freeborn." 
Even without, the more detailed assurances w bich 
follow, it is impossible to mistake the value of this 
assurance to the natives. It is the pledge that tlwre is 
to be for India no distinction between a dominant race 
and a subject one; that the natives of India. are not 
our subjects, but our fellow-subjects. All that follows 
is in fact but the application of this J,ledge in particu
lar instances. 

" Firmly relying ourselves on the truth of Christianity, and ac
~nowl~dging with gratitude the solace ofrehgion, we disclaim aH);c 
the right and the desire to impose our convictions on any of our 
subjects. We declare it to be our Royal will and pleasure, that 
Ilone be in anywise favoured" Ilone molested or disquieted. by reason 
of their religiousJaith or observances. but that all shall alike enjoy 
the equal and impartial protection of the law; and we do strictly 
charge and enjoin all those who may be in authority under us, that 
theyabstaiD from all interference with the religious belief or worship 
of any of our subjects, on pain of our highest displeasure." 

To treat fully of the question which underlies this 
paragraph-that of the religious relation between Eng
land and India-would require a yolume by itself. 
It was the most difficult passage in the procl~mation, 
it was very likely the most laboured; it is not tIle lwp
piest. I can easily see how some of its terms may IJt' 

strained 80 as to g-ive a colour to the old anti-c111 i"tian 
policy of those days, when EugliRh missionaries founel 
no rest for the sole of their foot on Driti"ll Iudian f'oil, 
of those days when a Bepoy could he ejl'ctf'll frolL! ti:e 
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this paragraph by the previous one, it will ,lose' most 
of its seeming narrowness. That none should be 
" favoured," " molested 01' disquieted," by reason of.reli
gion, forms part henceforth, with us Englishmen, of 
our public law; in pledging this to Hindoo and Mus
sulman, the Queen simply carries· out her declaration, 
that she is (t bound to the natives of India by the same 
obligations" as to her other subjects. In enjoining all 
who may be in authority under her in India, "that they 
abstain from all interference with the religious belief or 
worship" of any of het subjects, she must, rightly 
speaking, be doing no more. She must simply be an" 
nouncing that civil authority must not be used in 
India, as it may not be used in England, for purposes 
of religious propagandism. She cannot mean that her 
officers should be deprived of the freedom there which 
they would enjoy here, which there she pledges to all 
her other subjects. She cannot mean that as individuals 
they should he debarted :/i'om the right of communica ... 
ting the truths which they believe. It may be indeed 
that fi'om the IOllg continued overweight of authority 
in the East, acts lawful in themselves, and which would 
come here within the pale of Christian expediency, may 
fall outside of it in India; and if warning was needed 
on this head, it may have been wisely given. But the 
native creeds must not be allowed to suppose that they 
me to er\ioy any immunity against Christian mission .. 
arizing, wllich Christianity does not enjoy ngainst their 
olm. Nor must they suppose that the pledg'e ofre
SPl'ct to their religi.ous faith and observances is to ex
tPlHI to every corruption:which may be graft.ed on them. 
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Socialorde, has its rights, which cannot bow to tne 
mere name of religion. Cruelty f.md obscenit.y calmot 
remain scathless in worship, when they Ilre punishable 
everywhere else. 

That some guarantee f)f religious impartiality was 
however needed, is but too evident. The" Native of 
Northern India," a professed friend to Christianity, ex
pressly attributes the out'break in great measure to dis
quietude on the score of religion. The people, he snys, 
were "stroJlgly suspicious of the intentions of the Go
vernment to take their caste." He dwells upon tIle 
greased cartridges, upon the messing in jails. lIe re
calls the riot in Benares when the latter system was 
introduced; how "the people of the town met pub
licly and secretly to discuss the question;" how "they 
insulted the magistrate openly, and contemned tIle 
police," and the cavalry were brought down, and 
" hundreds of the citiz.ens were sent to gaol." He asks 
whetheJ', if the same system had then been sougllt to 
be established in regiments, the same results would not 
have qcculTed as from the greased cartridges j whether 
this was not" a straw to shew the course of the wind," 
though" the Government did not heed it. Hundreds q.f 
other acts;' he continues, "too 'IlumerOUII to relate, huye 
been committed in tms-way by the officers of the Go
vernment, which convinced the people beyond doubt 
that it was th-e intention of the Government to talie 
their caste. Many of these acts were totany unealled 
for, and without the least gain to the GOyeTIlmeIlt or 
anybody," and, as he truly says, "the nnti\-ei! pn:ft'r 
losing life to the loss of caste; an out-C:li'te in thi~ 
country is worse than dead." 
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Yet -((;IT IS NOT RELIGION B~ THE WANT-Ot BE .. 

LIGION WHICH HAS BROUGHT SO MUCH EVIL TO THIS 

COUNTRY. The people know that the Government is 
a Christian one; let it act openly as a tl'tle Christian': 
the people will never feel themselves disappointed, they 
will only admire it. Who can detest {religion l' It 
is the order of their own 'Shastars,' that every man 
is to revere his own religion. You may have -& thousand 
missionaries to preach, and another thousand as master, 
cif the schools at the expensB of the Government, 01' dis
tribute a thousand Bibles at the hands cif tke Governor.,. 
General. The people will not murmur out a single 
syllable, though they may laugh- and jeer; but take 
care that you do not inteifere tvith their caste, you do 
1Iot force them to eat the food cooked by another it/, their 
gaols, or tltrust grease dOfl1n tlteir throats with the car
tridges made by Europeans. I do not tMnk such acts 
Jutve anything to do with the Ohristian religion."· 

Let it moreover be remembered, in reference to such 
religious or semi-religious observances as come under 
the head of caste, that whatever question there _might 
be as to the mode in which caste ought to be dealt with, 
or even the expediency of actually ignoring it, suppos
ing we were now for the first time to ~eet with it, that 
question exists in such a shape no longer. Caste, as a 
thing ,,-ithin certain limits to be maintained and re,. 
spected, has been solemnly recognized by Parliament for 
now more than three-quarters of a century. The act of 
the 21 Geo. III., c. 70, s. 18 (1781), runs as follows:
"And in order that regard should be had to the civil 
und religious usages of the said natives, be it enaeted 
that the rights and authorities of fathers offnmilies, and 

.. "Thoughts or a native of Northern India," paSiiim. 
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masters of families, according a~ the same might have 
been exercised by the Gentoo or Mohammedan law, 
shall be preserved to them respectively within their 
said families; nor shall any acts done in consequence 
of the rule and law of caste, respecting the 'member~ of 
the said families only, be held and adjudged a crime; 
although the same may not be held justifiable l)y the 
laws of England." 'l'he n.ext section requires the 
Supreme Court of Bengal to frame its processes 8 ... as 
to U accommodate the same to the religion and munners 
of such natives ;" and these enactments, ". hich were 
confined in the first instance to Bengal, were extellded 
to Madras and Bombay by an act of 1797 (87 Geo. III., 
c. 142, SSe 12 and 13). They Juwe net)er been repealed; 
and the cry about trampling out caste, which was rife 
amongst us a year ago, was, therefore, as dishonest as 
it was senseless. It was upon ~he condition of re&pect,.. 
ing caste that we won India. 'Ve have bound our
selves to do so, by the most solemn sanction which a 
free people can give-that of its statutes; we cannot be 
releas,ed from: that bond, until the people of India 
choose to discharge us. 

It will be observed, indeed, tliat the Parliamentary 
pledge to caste was limited to its observance infamilics. 
It may be urged, therefore, that the recognition of it 
in public matters was not guaranteed. It is" however, 
impossible to deny that the acts of the Government (Jf 

India have carried the pledge far beyond such limit.;. 
For instance-Lord Canning"s General Order of the 
27th 1\1arch, 1857, on the disbandment (jf the 10fh 
Regiment, N .1., made it the chief gTle\'an(:t~ ug-fll!l.c>t 
the Sepoys of that regiment, that they had disfnH"ll 
the intentions of the Gorcmmel1t in respp(:J to 1', J 'pullS 
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ol)sprvances. « Neither the 19th Regiment, nor any 
regiment in the serdee of the Government of In&1I\," 
"'aid his Lordship," nor any Sepoy, Hindoo, or )Ius

su1mon, has reason t~ pretend that Government has 
shewn, du'ectly or indirectly, a desire fu interfere 
with the religion of the troops. It has been the 
unvarying will of the Government of India to treat 
the religious feelings of all its servants, of every 
creed, "ith careful respect." Again, the General 
Order of l\Iay 19 "emphatically" proclaims to the 
nrmy, "that the Government of India entertains no 
desire to interfere with their religion or caste, and that 
nothing has been or n·ill be done by the Government io 
n.ffect the free exercise ofihe observances of religion 
or caste by C'l:ery class of the people." 

This, then, is the complex state of things we have t~ 
deal with; these are the tircumstances with reference 
til which 1\'e must judg'e the wording of the proclama
tion on this head. On the whole,-though there is one 
expression in it against which I would earnestly pro
test, the treating ofreligion as a mere" solace," -lam 
not disposed to quarrel with it. Fairly carried out) it 
should gil"e England's evangelizing full scope fu work 
and to triumph.· 

The next paragraph of the proclamation might also 
be developd into a volume: 

" And it is our >[lrther will that, so far as may be, our subjects, of 

whatever race or creea, be freely and impartially admitted to offices 
in our sen ice, the duties of which they may be qualified, by their 

eJucatlOn, ahlhty and Illtegrity, duly to discharge." 

,. I am Lound to say that this particular paragraph appears to be 

speciaily apprecIated by the natives. See the note at the tod of the 
'tJlulIle, 
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This itself is little more than the reproduction of an 
enactment in the charter of 1833: 

.. And be it enacted, that no native of the said territories, nor Ilny 
lIatuTa1~bom subject of his Majesty resident therein, shall, by rellSon 
only of his religion, place of birth, descent, colour, ~r any of them, 
be disabled from holding an)' place, office, or employment und~r the 
said Company;" * 
except that the earlier enactment was only negative, 
-a mere removal of disqualification,-while the latter 
one is positive, pledging admission to office. I I:lhall not 
attempt here to go into the question, how far it may 
be expedient to extend the admission of natives to 
office in India, nor yet how far the portals of the 
" covenant" should be enlarged for the English settler. 
I shall have to make hereafter some observations upon 
the position of native officials. But whatever jealousies 
may hem round the admission of natives to offiee 
there, they must remember that the remedy lies iu 
their own hands here. In the civil service,-in the 
medicaJ,-in the scientific branches of the military,
no patronage henceforth stands in their way, no private 
Direc~orial nruTQwiless can avail to nullify the promisrs 
of an imperial statute. They have but to ",ill it,-they 
have but, in the fair open fight of n'ee competition, to 
win a fitting place, and the administration of their 0'" n 
country falls in great m-easure into their hands. I mn far 
from over-valuing educational competition in itsdf,-I 
know how unhealthy is the stimulus which it too often 

supplies to the selfish ambition of young and olt! alike, uf 
the teacher and the pupil. But as a solution of a ~'r'-"Lt 

political difficulty,-as a key to open a mr>"t pnzzllng 
lock in Indian statesmanship, - it beerw; to me bAY01ltl 
price. Nor can I conceive of a grandtT) nollIef J;U(,11 

., 3 & "Wm 4, e. 85,5. t-9. 
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being ever held out by the conquering race to the 
conquered than that of self-government, as the re",ard 
of self-development,-self-government, not as a favour 
to be sued for, but 8S 11 right to be won, in peaceful 
conflict with the conquerors themselves. 'Vhere in 
history do we see the like 1 

And if, indeed, the conduct of local gO'fernments, 
local officials, fall far short of Parliamentary and 
Royal pledges,-as it certainly has done, as it cer
tainly will do for many a long year yet to come, still 
let our native fellow-subjects bear up and bear on. 
Let them cling to those pledges; let them din them 
for ever in their immediate superiors' ears; let them 
slowly work them out into fact. H they really shew 
themselves cc qualified, by their education, ability, and 
integrity, duly to discharge" the offices noW'monopo
lized by Englishmen, let them rest assured that sooner 
or later Victoria's promise will come true-that sooner 
or later they will be "freely and impartially admitted" 
to every employment from which they are now e~· 
eluded. 

Not, indeed, that the qualification must be forgotten, 
" So far as may be." No doubt these words may be 
so interpreted by prejudice and ill-will as to nullify the 
whole promise. No doubt that the tendency to play 
the Jesuit with them, radiating from many a narrow 
heart and brain in the Indian Council at home, will for 
Dlany a long year paralyze the hands of officials in 
India when the native knocks at the door of office. 
But by nothing can this tendency be more confirmed, 
more sharpened into bitter hostility to native claims, 
than if the qualification and its necessity 'Were ovt'r
hiked, and the native population were to fancy that 
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the very walls of office are to fall before them at the 
sound of tIle proclamation, like those of Jericho at 
the sound of Israel's trumpets. The (lualification is a 
necessary one at present. On the morrow of a rebel
lion fomented by Brahmins and .l\Iussulmen, "Lich lIfts 
convulsed all India, England cannot, for InfHa's O\\-n 

sake, treat Brahmins and l\fussulmen without caution 
at least, if not <without suspicion. 

But there is one thing which may be done, uIld 
which will.carry out the promises of the proclamation 
for the present far more effectually than any loose 3lJd 
hasty admission of natives to office. It may be shewn 
by acts that the fulfilment of that proclamation, which 
declares on the part of the Sovereign t.hat she is hound 
by the same obligations of duty to her native as to her 
other sutjects, is not about to be idly trusted to men 
'Whose conduct, whose speech, has shewn that, they 
place native princes and native commoners on quite 
another level than that of the white man-sometimes 
that they are bardly prepared to treut their native 
fellow-subjects as human beings. The thick-and-thin 
supp,orters of the annexation policy, in the Calcutta 
Council, and elsewhere, are not those who shou1d be 
'promoted to high employ when that policy is aban
doned. The men who advocate the Coufisclltion d 
l\Iussulman and Hindoo endowments, are rlOt to be 
made the depositaries of an authority which is to g'i\-e 
"impartial prot1lction" to :ill creeds. Civilian.'! Lke 
that Collector at Meerut in 1856, of whom hi.:; own 

. sister has told' us that he had "a mo:,t ahsurd lwrr'or 
of a native's coming near him," 811d dec1J.reJ th ... t Jw 
<could "detect the copperL'.lh smell of the cdoul'mg 
matter in their skins the instant they enter the room;' 
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and that" he would much sooner be touched by a toad 
than by one of their clammy hands,"· should be at 
once removed from a sphere so uncongenial to tlleir 
olfactory nerves and delicate sensibilities of touch as 
that of India. And, lastly, men like Mr. Frederick 
Cooper, who, in the face of God and man, dare to 
boast of the butchery, or death by suffocation, of nearly 
500 of their fellow-creatures as of the" ceremonial sa
crifice" of a " Christian," should be made distinctly to 
feel, at the hands of everyone of their fellow~country
men, :/i'om the Sovereign to the poorest of her subjects, 
that righteous horror which is due to acts which tran
sceud the grasp of human punishment.t 

No message of mercy can avail, while it is liable to 
be belied and perverted by such Plstruments. " Coo
perism," and the Queen's sway over India, are two 
incompatible things henceforth. Those who choose 
to perpetuate the one must forego their allegiance to 
Victoria. 

* The Timely Retreat, vol. ii. p. 89. 
t See this hideous story in Mr. Cooper'a book, the "Crisis in the 

Punjaub," pp. 152-70. The men in question belonged to a disarmed 
regiment, whose rising must have been a very panic of self-defence. 
Thl'y were jaded fugitIves, craving for mercy. They were more nu
merOUl! than their captors, and had to be decoyed into their power 
by a sham of leniency, planned, as such devil's deeds usually are, 
amidst "intense mirth." Some, on being led to execution, .. peti
tioned to be allowed to make one last salaam to the Sahib." One of 
the Sikh e:s:ecutioners swooned away at the 150th who was shot. The 
narrator seems proud to compare the suffocation of 45 with the Black 
lIole of Calcutta, and the well into which the bodies are thrown with 
that of Cawnpore. The hasty sanction given by Sir John Lawrence 
nnet Mr. Montgomery to sl1ch acts cannot absolve them. 
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LETTER XVI. 

XHE PLEDGE OF BESPEC'I' TO NATIYE PllOPERTY 

AND USAGES. A GLANCE INTO THE PAST. 

"WE know and respect the feelings of attaf'hment 
~ith which the natives of India regard the lanns in
herited by them from their ancestors, and we desire to 
protect them in all rights connected therewith, subject 
to the equitable demands of the State; and we will 
that generally, in framing and administering the law, 
due regard be paid to the ancient rights, usages, and 
customs of India." 

Maintenance of native rights of prorerty-regnrd 
to native law and custom-such are the two moment
ous pledges of this paragraph.- Before considering 
the former, let uS not overlook what the latter implies. 
It follows from it, not only that, as enjoined by pre
viOl~S-Acts of Parliament, we should Dot senselessly 
trample down caste, however it may hamper us oeca-

• l need hardly point out tbe emphatic, though implicit disarowal, 
in the above paragraph. ot Lord Canning's Oude proclamation. I 
expressed fully at the time, in the columns of the Leed, Erpru8, my 
feelings respecti.ug !his measure, which have not changed. It is, I 
presume, sufficient from henceforth to quotl', respecting it, M. dt> 
Montnlembert's words :-'" c~ chltiment aassi impolitlqne qll'exl'es
sir, aussi inique par son IIpplic.ation universellc que par sa (melle 
rnyerbiLilite sur la posterite des eoupaLlos et des innoccnts."-l:' a 
Debat sur l'Inde, p, 49. Jeffs. 
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sionally, but thDt we should take Ilccount of native 
modes of thought and action in our improvemeuts; 
that we should endeavour on all occasions to place bur
f'.l'lv('s at the native's point of view as well as at our 
own, so as to make of him a fellow-worker, and not a. 
mere tool or slave. 

I fear we have forgotten this too often, even in our 
most boasted, our most real Indian reforms. I thank 
God, for instance, that suttee has been abolished 
throughout the British territories, and many native 
ones. But do you think that, except in the minds of 
a few thinking men, one or two perhaps in a million, 
the abolition of suttee added one particle to the popu
larity of the British Government in the hour of triall 
Do we not lnow that tlie question of the legality of ita 
abolition was fought out in the Privy Council itself, 
by natives consequently who accepted our rule and it! 
proresses, yet protested against tlUtt special measure? 
Nay, what c.'ln any of our most benevolent measures 
for the mere preservation of human life have done for 
us in the minds of a people in whom religious beliefs 
are so strong, instincts of self-preservation, as far as 
the body is concerned, so weak, that Sir Wm. Sleeman 
was ablt' to relate two several instances· iu which women 
burned themselves as suttees on the death of men of 

'" See "Rambles and Recollections," vol. i. p. 34 and foll., the 
Cflse of a LoJhee cultivator's wife, who, 00 the death of a banker's 
fnther, being at the time between 50 and 60 years of age, and a 
grandmother, declaml that she had beeo suttee with the deceased six 
tunes, lind would be so a seventh; stole a handful of ashes from Lis 
pyre, \\!llch bhe placed in her bosom, and persuaded her husband 
8mi her blOther to burn ller the next day. See also a similar account 
ill vol. Ii. of his" Journey through Qude," pp. 318-22. 

p 
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other castes, with whom they bad no kind of con
nexion, alleging that they had been their wives in a 
former state of existence j that Lord Hastings relates 
having received a petition from .a native" complaining 
that the officiating Brahmins, at a temple of Kali, nenr 
1tIoorshedabad, refused to sacrifice mm," and soliciting, 
" as it was unlawful for llim to put himself to death," 
that Lord Hltstings "would order the Brahmins to 
immolate him" f· Take even the case of female in
fanticide-a practice connected with no religious 
belief, peculiar to certain castes, odious to all others; 
ba'ving its origin, perhaps, 8S General Sleeman some
where intimates, in a feeling which has 8 noble side to 
it, the proud Rajpoot'8 fear of seeing his daughters 
carried to the harem of the conquering Moslem,t and 
yet based in the main on the most selfish feelings
supposed social necessities; ostentation at wpddiug 
feasts; punctilios a bout jntermaITiage; the relati" e 
position of father-in-law and son-in-law.::: Is it really 
'supposed that all these feelings, selfish though they lJe, 
are extinguished with the act itself? Is it supposed 
that the Rajpoot father, accustomed to see no evil in 
the 'putting to death of his infant daughters, or at aU 
eTents to see- that evil wiped out as a matter of course 
by the \ illnge priest for a few rupees, really feels 

• Plivnte Journal, vol. i. p. 53. "A short time ago," adds Lon\ 
HIIMings, "I had Rnother petition from a man, who implored th'it I 

\\ollld order hilrllPlld to be cut elf, as he W:lS in a state of hopcless 

P'-DIlTY." Thill, however, looks to me hle a highly Otient,,] m(thoJ 
(;[ ~oJicill1'g ftlms. 

t :;:PlJ Sleeman's "Oude," Tol ii. p_ 48. 

t See Rftikce' "~o!es on tIle Nortb,Wt'!>tern PrO\'lOccS," p. I and 
foll. 
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grateful and att.ached to the Bdtish Gov~rnment when 
he views around him a family of growing daughters, 
whom it ~s a disgrace to keep single, whom it will te a 
ruin to marry, by whose marriage he will be for ever 
lowered in social position as towards their husbands? 
God forbid that we should have done any less than we 
have done-wherever we have done it wisely-:-to sup
press any inhuman practices f Would to God tIl at we 
had donE!' far more, and that far sooner, so that the 
feelings which prompted such practices should long 
l!ince have become dull, if not obliterated;· so that 
gentler, truer feelings should have had time to g'row 
np in their place I But these are precisely the instances 
in which the good deeds of the British Government 
have belonged to a sphere of thought and action so 
foreign to that of the native population, that they stood 
it in no stead, except with the chosen few, in the hour 
of trial. 

Take again education. Here indeed I believe that, 
with all its faults, the Government system of education 
has had for its effect to conciliate to it the minds of a 
certain portion of the native p,?pulation,-those young 
men, Iiltmely, who have been brought within its in .. 
fiuence. I do not however apprehend that these con-

• stitute at present a very numerous, still less an energ'etic 
class. And considering the acknowledged effects of 
Governnient education in India, in dissolving all 
belief's of Hindooism in the minds of the student8, I 
suspect that up to the present time it has excited more 
disaffection among the bigoted masses than affection 
DUlong the fi'ee-thinking few. 

Do we rely upon railways and electric telegraphs as' 
p2 
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seem-ing the attachment of the native population? That 
they wet'e able to see a use in the electric telegraph, 
the rebellion has shewn, but certainly nC?t the use 
which we meant them for, since they simply discoverNI 
how handy were the hollow cast-iron posts for extem
porizing an artillery against us. And as respects 
rnilwll.)rs,-preciou8 though they be for the future de. 
velopment of India,-what are the few miles of railway 
made, to the thousands of miles of common metalled 
road needing to be made, of which the construction of 
high. priced railways must necessarily for the time 
being hinder the making? 

I fear truly that of all the very best deedB of the 
British Government in India a few public works,- Buch 
.as the Grand Trunk Road, the Ganges and other 
canals, the Rajahmundry irrigation works-are almost 
the only ones hitherto that will have weig hed much in 
its favour with the native population when the hour of 
rebellion came,-and that only locally. '1'he extirpa
tion of the PindaJTees under Lord Hasting-s aroused 
unbounded gratitude at the time. But the generation 
which. had witnessed it must have in general passed 
away at the time the rebellion broke out; and-it may 
110t be unfortunate for us if the excesses of the preda
tory bands whom it has left behind revive the reeol-_ 
lection of that great achievement. Even the transit 
duties, deemed once so oppressive, are beginning to be 
regretted. * . _ 

To fix an alien government in the affections of an 
Oriental people, depend upon it., measures of a broad!'!', 

.. See" Thoughts of a Native of Northern India on the Uebel. 
lion." p. 25. 
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more mas~ive character nre needed; measures ~hich, Be) 

to speak, dint themselves into the daily life of mankind>or 
"'IO'ld themselves indissolubly with it. Now .. Hindoo is 
not always occupied with the burning of widows, the 
murdering of female infants, the sacrificing of human 
victims to Kalee; he is not always in dread of the 
Thug's noose; he does not always live near a railway 
or a canal; he seldom sends or receives telegrams J 'he 
generally troubles himself little about literature. Hia 
daily life, I take it, is mainly occupied with three 
things,-worship, which is also for the most part made 
an occasion of pleasure,-the pursuit of a lirelihood, and 
of its eujoyments or luxuries, so far as they may be 
within his reach,-self-preservation in its widest 'Sense, 
as including the preservation of all that a man appro
pl'iates to himself. From these three points of view 
therefore must Ilny given rule be considered, in order 
to judge of his feelings towards it. 

I place the religious point of view fust of all, in 
order to dispose of it'the sooner. It will not be as .. 
sel·ted, I presume, by the greatest encomiast of British 
rule, that it can be considered a religious hlessing gene~ 
rally' by a native of India. It bears no doubt with it 
ill most cases a negative religious gain. British 
justice is undoubtedly an impartial arbiter generally 
Letween Moslem and Hindoo; aNd it is thus conceiv
able that British rule should be hailed with satisfaction 
by the )Ioslem inhabitants of a province chieil y occu .. 
pied by Hindoos, by the Hind~o inhabitants of a 
:Moslcm district. Still, we must all feel that mere 
preference, as between rulers of allother creed, of the 
less fanatical, is no real source of strength to the latter, 
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but simply a mitigation of their dangers. And on the 
(jther hand we have to take account of the growing 
distrust of and dislike to Christianity, on the part of 
both Hindoo and Moslem,-feelings which I believe to 
be as yet really prevalent only in the large townA, and 
among particular castes and classes elsewhere,-but 
which the rebellion, and the more strenuous efforts of 
Christian missions,· will certainly tend more and more 
to evolve, and to exasperate where already developed. 
If we pass to the point of view of personal profIt, 

though we may assume that there are certain clnsses,
the trading classes,-which are generally benefited hy 
our rule, which have shewn themselves generally our 
staunch friends, yet the trade of India is yet so trifling, 
compared with its agriculture, that the trading classes, 
except the village bankers, form a very small item,
tllKlof course by no means a warlike one,-in the com
munity; and the trade in money is so much connected 
with the payment of the revenue, that I strongly 
suspect the Indian money-dealer 18 nearly as unpopular 
with his fellow countrymen as the Jewish publican 
was. of old with his. It is therefore chiefly with 
reference to the laud,-to the right of property in it, 
to its enjoyment, to the laws and means for securing 
both, to the demands made upon it, that we mll&t ex
pect our rule to be judged. Most truly therefore does 

* Especially when carried to such a pitch oIimprudence, to say the 
least, 8S in the ldte case of the Chetty child at Madras. or cour!le 

I do not wish to discourage any the most strenuous efforts of mi",IOIl
ari('s, if rightly directed.-quite the ccntrary. The exasperatIOn of 

!l.Iahommedans and HlIldoo8 'is. up to a certain POUlt, a homage to 
Chribtianity. 
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tbe Proclamation testify to the native's attnchmefit to' 
his land; most wisely does it promise him protection 
for all his rights connected therewith. . 

To us indeed both the pledge of regard to native 
la WB and customs, and that of protection to landed pro",: 
perty, may seem but the merest truisms. From what 
has the landowner to be protected except from individual 
outrages? 'Vhat protection does he need, beyond a 
few extra policemen, perhaps occasionally the bracing 
up of some law grown slack by use? What pledge of 
respect to law and custom would" he think of, beyond 
the assurance that vacancies on "\Vestminster benches 
will be duly filled up? . II 

But it has not been so in India. There, it has bee~ 
too frequently the complaint of the native,-of the 
European settler-that the extension of British rule 
bore with it insecurity to landed property, and ,an evei· 
more reckless displacement of the landmarks of the law. 
N or is it to be supposed that these complaints apply 
only to the quasi-mythical days-as we are prone to 
fancy them in comparison with the present,-of Clive 
and :Warren Hastings. They were rife a quarter~ 
century ag'o,-more or less, they have been rife ever 
Slllce. Nor can we judge how much must turn upon 
the faithful execution, or the neglect and desecration, 
of the promises of the Proclamation on this head, 
without.exhibiting the state of things to which they 
apply, 

When that well-known public servant, whose sig
nature of" Indophilus" has often honoured the pages 
vf the Times,-whose appointment to the Governorship 
flf Mach"as has been hailed with such deserved and ge-
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neral QPproval-wa~ simply an India.n civilian, As-
sistant-Secretary to the Government of India, he wrote 
a series of letters to the Bengal Hurlant, reprinted 
afterwards in the Mirror of the India'Tt Press for 183:3. 
In these will be found a picture, which I cannot 
doubt was a true one, of the then state oJ our N ortb 
Provinces :-

II The whole of our provinces west of Mirzapoor." he said, .. are 

at this moment withering under the inl1uence of uocertainty in taxa· 
1ion. 'No person connected with the landio those provincf8 rlare6 to 
make any improTement • • • Can there be said to be any pro. 
perty in the land 'west of Mirza poor 1 • • • • • When is the 
creation of landed property. which is generally 'be first step in the 
progress of 80ciety, to take place f • • a Is the agricultural po· 
pulation, which forma the great bulk of the community, nch!:r than 
they were before! Rave they more of the comforts and enjoyments 
of this life than tbey had under the native Governments which pre. 
ceded us 1 J say, most certainly not. The wealth which formerly 

~ccumulated in the hands or the upper classes hal, wilb very few ex· 
ceptions, heen drained off into the Government treasury. • • • • 
But it must not be supposed that the destructive influence of the 
Bystem has been confined to the upper clllsses. Several wbole pro
vinces have been cruelly plundered_ by it, and, generally speaking, 
our assessment hili been raised greatly above that which WIIS demanded 
by the }!'receding Govemment. • • • Compare British n~ndel. 
'eund With wbat it was a\ the period when we fint occupied it, aud, 
wbat those portiollil of the profiDee which have remained under native 
rule still are. Fertile, smiling Bunde1cund, where the cultivation 
WlI.S noted for being more complete and tbe inhabitants for being more 
'industrious .and docile (I a~ 8peaking only of that portion of Bun
delcun'! wbich is nnder nritish rule) than perhaps in any part Clf ollr 
dominions. How is-it now P Dundelcund bllS been fleeced, ruined, 
demoralized. She bas been r,lucI.ed and squeezed till every drop of 
eapital has oozed out of her. and an atrocious measure, by wbilL 
large qnautities of grain were confiscated in various pRrts of the pro· 

viut'e for the realisation of au impos~ible amollut of taxatlOB, eleo 
after it had found its way into the hallJs of the '\'Ihole~alc de .. ler", 
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deprived tb, zemindars of the re,ourC8 which they before aeiived 
from their-credit with the local momed intertst, luch .. it it. • • 
Compare the southern district of the Delhi territory with the BLurt
pore country, or with the neighbouring British district of Agra. I 
never SRW misrule delineated in soch undisguised coloul'll as she is ill 
that southem district of the Delhi territory. It seems almast as if it 
had been got up for stage dect. The lOil is hi~hly fertile, and the 
remains of well·built towns and expensive brick houses ill Ilvery vil
lage, show that the district ouce enjoyed a considerable degree of 
proaperity. Now, however, yon may traverse it from one end to tha 
other, lind there ia not a single pucka houde to be seen that is oot 
rapidly hastening to decay. • • • Their clothiug forms a co~ 
terpart to their lodging. . . • . Those oative states which are 
most ootoriou8 for tbeir misgovernment, can make a better displat 
than this. Cultivation may not alway. be carried to the same ex
teut, because the people bave not an excessivejulRma [assessment] to 
pay up by any means,.and hecause the country is often a Datural 
desert. . • • But maoy infallible sigOlI denot.e that the people 
are better oft'. There are generally several good houses in each vii. 
lnge belonging to the lord of the soil and his dependents, or perhaps 
to some new man who has made his fortune at Court. 
'I'here is an abundance of cattle, carriages, borses, camels. and of aU 
tbe necessaries and enjoyments suited to their existing state 01 civili. 
eation, nnd in short the people aM well clotLed and comfortable •••• 
Befort leaving tbe Delhi territory. however, 1 would ask what haa be
come of some hundred families of men learned in the religion, law, 
and medical science of the country, which a few yeara ago existed in 
comfort, and in msny cases in. great affluence, at Delhi? Their 
estates, wbich had in many instance. been in- the family (or two or 
tbree generations, and were a support to thousands besides their OWIl 

immediate family and dependents, ha,"e bt'en added to tbe fisc. 
Wh';care the MIlkies, a still more nnmerous and unfortunate class P 
. . • • These are the descendauts of the first :UaholJlmedan in
vaders, among whom the lands of many towns and villages were par
celled out. • . • As their tenure of the land originally allotted 
to tbeir predecessors was always respected by the Dative GOTerG
tnents. It Bl'quired in the conrse of ages all tbe characteristics of tLe 
most secure property. In fact it stood on exactly the same basis and 
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~'all just a8 good property as any (reehold tstate ill England. Can it 
bt believed that these estates were sequestrated • by lmn
dredll, I might almost aay by thousands together, and hundreds of 
families and whole towps and villag!'s full of these poor people were 
reduced at once to a state of the most abject poverty 1 The prdence 
on which they were sequestrated was to hold lin inquiry into tho 
valiility of their tenure, and after such an act of barefaced injustice it 
mlly easily be imagined what kind oC decision was pronounced. . • • 
What has become of tbe Dumerous thriving and substantial villages 
to the west and north of Delhi, abounding at tht period whell we 
occupied the district with cattle, horses, jewels, and everything whicb 
eould render the inbabitants comfortable f Tht'y have 11150 uoder. 
gone the collectorial torture. • . • It must be remembered how. 
ever that these high~spirited zemindare have not 108t their tultive 
energy and indt>pendence of mind with tbrir wealth; and unless we 
change our system of trtatmeot, we may rue the day when their fet
tered Ilnd Bullen but by no means subdued sJ?irit may find an oppor
tunity, on the occasion of some crisis of our fortune, to burst its 
bonds asunuer. • • • Cannot Robilcund boast of ooe spirit frank 
and fearle •• enough to tell us whether she has flourished most under 
the rule of Hafiz..Rahmut, or uoder tbe paternal care of Iter collector? 

• I have heard of certain pergunnahs [districts] situated 
near the foot of the hills, which are lying waste to this day fronl 
the effects of one of these assessments. . What is the 
.atate of Ajmere, that spot which in a moment of good intention 
was selected as a pecnliarly appropriate theatre on which to display 
tne beauty and harmony of a well constituted government to the sur
rounding semi~barbaroU8 .tate.l. • In the latter the better 
~lasses contiuue in Cull possession oC their hereditary estates, whale 
in the {ormer their estates ha'Ve been either wholly or partially con· 
fiscated, and all classes connected with the soil are in rapid progresa 
of being reduced to the bare subsistence standard or our re~enne 
.ystem. • • • Have SbajawuJpore and BeirBea enjoyed a beltt'r 
~evenue administration under us thaD they did under tbe Pwdarrees ! 
• • • • I assert, without the slaghtest apprehensioQ of heiDg re
futed, that the revenue management of these public robbers 
was infinitely more humane, more considerate, more condUCive to the 
securityandenjoymentofthe species than that of the Britl~h o:lker- " 



Such, then, was a sketch of the results of British 
role ill Northern India, taken 25 years ago. That a 
vast improvement has taken place since then} in 'our 
Northern provinces, I gladly admit. The promise of 
it was indeed evidently contained in the very denun
ciations which I have quoted. No man high in office 
could have been allowed to utter them thus openly, at 
a time, be it remembered, when the press was not 
legally free, unless great and fearless reforms had a1: 
ready been resolved upon by those in big'her office still. 
Those were, indeed, the days of Lord W m. Bentinck; 
of whom I believe Sir Wm. Sleeman only spoke the 
barest troth when he wrote, many years after the death 
of that Governor-General, that "a more thoroughly 
honest man never presided over the government_of any 
country." * Under him the revenue settlement of the 
North-western provinces was begun, and well-nigh 
carried out, by Robert Mertins Bird. This gave to a 
portion of the landed interest of India the greatest boou 
that interest had received since the days of Lord Corn .. 
wallis in Bengal, that of a fixed land-tax for 30 years. 
Before understanding, however, the bearings of that 
measure, it is necessary to say a word as to the prin
ciples on which the settlements of the Indian land .. 
revenue have hitherto been based. 

• Sleeman's Oude. vol. ii. p. 150, 



,LETTER XVII. 

tr'HE NORTH. WEST REVENUE SETTLEMENT AND 

THE TALOOKDARS. 

IT is easy to talk. learnedly and wisely on the sub
ject of Indian land-tenures. It is far more difficult,
at least I find it 80,-tO bear in mind, when dealing with 
the subject, that .what is spoken of concerns 180 mil
lions of people. Group together the whole central zono 
of Europe-Russia, the Austrian empire, Germany, 
Switzerland, France, and you do not yet reach the 
same figu-re. of population. And where is the man 
who would be bold enough to suppose himself familiar 
with the landed tenures of all those countries, to speak 
of them as a whole, to generalise them in a common 
formula 1 Yet this is what every Indian official, every 
writer upon Indian subjects, wittingly or unwittingly, 
is' constantly doing. It is idle to suppose that such 
talk can really he correct. Our generalisations about 
Indian tenures must evidently represent, not those 
tenures in themselves, but the state of our own legisla
tion, the state of our own information respecting' thlIl i 
the former, precisely because it is uniform, at lea~t for 
huge sweeps of country, necessarily impeded; the 
latter, precisely because it must be personal and local, 
necessarily often incorrect and incomplete. 

It i., necessary that I should address this caution tl) 

my readers, seeing that I am myself about to gf:lW

ralise on the subject. I will say then, that as f1r as 1 
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can make Qut, one form of ownership seems to have 
lain at the bottom of Indian tenures, from Cape Co .. 
morin to the Himalayas, that of a common holding of 
the land by village communities. But in the course of 
ages that form has in many instances entirely disap
peared; in more stil~ has become so profoundly modi
fied as to be almost wholly unrecognisable. And 
QUlongst other elements which, though not essentially 
irreconcileable with it, have contributed more or les8 
to modify or to destroy it, must be prominently placed 
that of the. existence, scattered more or leas over 
the whole face of India, of certain individuals called 
in Bengal "zemiudars," in the north-west "talook
durs" (" zemindar" having there a more limited 
mE-aning), in the west "deshmooks," &c.. Their 
origin varies probably as much- as their rights a.re 
found to do. In many cases, no doubt, they re
present the warrior chief under whose auspices the 
'lllage comm~ty was first settled, or restored after 
dispossession, or to whose protection it was obliged to 
resort when attacked or threatened. In more eases 
still, perhaps, they represent simply the conqueror or 
the brigand, who imposed upon the community the re. 
cognition of his supremacy. In others, und probably 
the gTeatest number so far as the zemindars of Bengal 
are concerned, especially since the Mahommedan con
quest, they represent either the tenant under the Crown 
by milital"Y service, or simply the farmer of the CrOWD. 

• In my " British India ,. I have not assigned sufficient weight tQ 

this element in the social state of India, the importance of which has 
been so strongly brought out by the rebellion. I was misled on the 
point by I1Ir. Kaye and other late Anglo-Indian writers. 
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revenue, who has succeeded in making himself an here
ditary position. And to this last type all the others 
bave assimilated themselves in this one great feature, 
that where these individual rig'hts exist, the holder of 
them stands between the State and the village com
munities, responsible to the former for a certain llmount 
of land-revenue, which he levies with additions from 
the various village communities inhabiting the di:;,trict 
upon which it is assessed. On the other hand, the 
rights of the village communities have, in the north 
'especially, become in many instances cenu-ed in certain 
families, one or more to a lillage, belonging chiefly to 
the higher castes, such as Brahmin.r; or Rajpoot.'1, and 
which we find designated under the titles of "village 
proprietors," "old proprietors," "village zemindarfl," 
constituting thus a class intermediate between the ta
lookdar and the actual cultivator. 

To persons imbued with E»glish ideas as to landed 
tenures, there was much in the position of the zemin
dars or talookdars to identify them with real land
owners, often little to distinguish them from such. 'Ve 
cannot therefore be surprised that such a view pervaded 
the fl,rsl great Indian revenue settlement, that of Den
gal by Lord Cornwallis in the last century; that the 
zemindal's were deemed to be, and made into, actual 
landowners. Yet the measure was scarcely aecom
plislled when it was felt that, however benevolent the 
intentions of its framers, it sacrmced the rig-hts llnd in
terests of the great mass of the agricultural population. 
The recoil was natural; to sweep away the whole fa
looured cL'lSS as mere middlemen: to treat the aetled 
cultivators of the soil as alone worth" of consideratIOn. 

" 
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This ,-iew was can·jed out in two different modes· in , 
the South, in the professed interest of the cultivators, 
but apparently with equal neglect of the rights ott all 
parties, by Sir Thomas M: unro; in the North-west, with 
some attempt to secure those of all parties, and a very 
decided endeavour to uphold those of the village com
munities or proprietors, by Robert Mertins Bird, under 
the sanction of Lord ·William Bentinck. And whilst 
the South was left a prey to t~e uncertainty of yearly 
revenue settlements, the North-west received, as I have 
said, the boon of a revenue settlement for 80 years, 
made with the village communities or proprietors. 

I am far fi'om contesting the benevolent purpose 
which jlrompted th&.till!l!!'~ ~~!t~p,.~nf'.!!t~ ~f !Jle_~orth
west, or even the annual settlements Wlth lllCllVlQUW: 

cultivators of Sir Thomas :l\Iunro in the South. I pre
tend to no particular admiration for the feudal system 
of individual property. I share in all the admiration 
which has been expressed for the Indian village system 
in itself; I would- g'ladly see it fostered as much as 
possible, restored whenever possible. But there is one 
thing that is hig'her than any system of landed tenures 
whatever, that is, Right. And I believe there ·was 
much that was not right in the revenue settlement of 
the North-west. 

The temper in which it was carried out, in the first 
place, was not a right one. The question of title to 
the land was surely one of fact above all. Yet it was 
turned into an actual party question. -A time came when 
nny revenue officer who was supposed in any wise to 
fu,:our the rio-hts of the talookdars was a marked man, 

I::> 

shut uut as far as possible from advancement. If 
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Eno'lishmen wer6 thus trea~d, natives fared still WOrfl(!. 
Sir \ViUiam Sleeman, writing to the late .Mr. John 
Colvin, declares that-

" In the matter of courtesy to the native gentry, Robt'rt Mertins 
Bird intlulted them whenever he had the opportunity of doing so, 
and that Mr. Thomason (8 late Lieutenant-Governor of the North. 
West) was too apt to imitate bim in this and in other things. Of 
course their eXlImple was fonowed by too many of their followers IInti 

admirera .•••. It has always struck me (he says) that Mr. Tho· 
lna8QU ,in his system did all he could to disconrage tbe growth of a 
middle and upper class upon the laud-the only kind of property 
on which a good upper and middle dUB could be Bustained in the 
pre8en~ Btate ,of society in India. • • • • 1IIr. Thomason, I am told, 
systematically 8et aside all the landed aristocracy of the country as a 
set of middlemen, Buperiluous and mischievous." • 
• - ,. .• . • .- - .. ~.. \, 0.... . ~ 1. J k 1 
. " . '---;r ,-,,·,ru·.::'t.c.vt. ......... -reuu..:;u. illrIy very J e y 
deem this treatment of a landed gentry as mischievous 
and superfluous middlemen a fine thing. Perhaps the 
systematic crushing of any class of the community is 
as inconSIstent with true democracy as with any other 
political system worthy of the name. But without 
entering upon any theories as to land-holding in gpne
raI, let us consider the effect of such a mensure in India. 
I suspect the most vehement of English democrats, 
when he takes into account the difference of eire'l1m

stances between the two countries, will see that the 
crushing of the landed gentry is not, under British 
rule, any blessing at all to the Indian peasunt. 

For there is this broad line of separation betwppn 
Eng'land and .India: England is taxed for the beupfit 
of Englishmen, rented by Englishmen, governed hy 
Englishmen; India is taxed, chiefly ill the 8klff! d' 

• Sleeman'.Oude, vol. Ii. pp.413-14. 
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rent, for the benefit of foreigners, governed by fo
reigners. And whilst with us, in spite of our COnstitll
tional grumblings about rates and taxes, taxatiot. is 
nevertheless generally, and especially in t.he case of 
agriculture, only a secondary element in. our social life, 
in India the land-revenue is the primary element ill 
the social life of its people, the leading concern of the 
agriculturist. Thus Sir William Sleeman writes, that 
"in India, where the people have learnt 130 well to 
govern themselves from the want ot settled govern
ment, good or bad government really depends almost 
altogether upon good or bad settlements of tlte land 
revenue."· The question is therefore really this for 
the Indian cultivator: Is it better that a portion of the 
produce of the land should go to a man of his own race, 
residing probably in his neighbourhood, spending bis 
income there, and spending it in great measure on 
articles of native production, or that, going wholly to 
the British Government, it sllould be in part abstracted 
from the country at once in the shape of charges i~ 
Europe, in greater part devoted to the payment of hig'h 
salaries to foreign officers, without root in tIle country, 
who either save money for the purpose of carrying it 
away, or spend it for the most part on articles of British 
growth or manufacture; the said foreign officers more.. 
o,'er being' few in number, and residing only in the chief 
towns? 'Will the peasant not easily se{l that the exist
ence of native zemindars or talookdars, maintained from 
the land, is better for him than their extinction? For 
the position of the British Government towards him 
after all is simply that of an absentee landlord, acting 

If Rambles and Recollections, vol. i. p. 125. 

Q 
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by foreign agents. And altbQug'h modem political 
economy, amongst other wonderful perform ancell, lJas 
sometimes attempted to prove that absenteeism is no 
evil, I feel satisfied that no mall of ordinary sense, who 
has liad the opportunity of observing two agriculturnl 
parishes, in the one of which there shall be l'esident 
mE'll of properly, spending money within the parbh, 
whilst in the other there shall be no wealthy residcnt>$, 
llnd all the rents received shall be spent on the Conti
nent, or even in London, but will know that the bahmce 
of prosperity lies with the former. 

'The extinction of the Indian landed gentry then 
could not but be detrimental to the Indian cultivator, 
"whom it mig'ht seem to favour. How it was sought to 
be carried out-what results it has actually produced
we have next to examine. Let. it be observed, that 
whilst the revenue settlement of the' North-West \\'as 
being carried on, those provinces enjoyed the benefit of 
being under the rule, as Lieutenant-Governor, of a 
most true friend to the natives, Mr. T. C. Robertson. 
He wus avowedly shocked at the reckless proceedjngs 
of th~ settlement officers. He was not, he 0" ned, 
'e quite prepared to acquiesce in the very summary pro
-cess" whereby the settlement officers and their fluperiors 
got over the difficulty of the rights of the talookdars, 
which Mr. Bird in his report on the settlement actually 
omitted to consider. After confirming at the outset 
the settlements of different districts, he felt at last com· 
pelled to postpOne all further ratification of them tal 
further information, owing to the symptoms" of pre
cipitation and a craving for despatch" which we're 
discernible. He SilW how" the Raja of :\Iyupf)o!'lf', 
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So wrote Mr. Robertson on the 15th of April, 1842. 
Let us examine this time the effects of the sale lafs, 
to which he refers. 

l\Ir. l\Iartin Gubbins, who believes that our rule is 
popular in Oude, may surely be trusted when he bears 
witness to its defects. The following is a striking pas
sage from his work:-

" Our revenue system had in native estimation many faults. These 
chiefly consisted in the severity and lasting nature of the -punishment 
with which we visited default. The landed propt'rty of a defaulter 
was liable to sale by public auction; and when thnl sold, he lost for 

ever what had perhaps been the inheritance of many generations. A 
milder process was that of' transfer,' by which a landholder lost pos
session of his estate, for periods varying from ten to fifteen years. 
Both of these processes were disliked; but tlit/ormer u viellIed by 
the land proprietcw, of Upper I'ldia, witli,. Aalred and dUgU8t almost 
equal to tliat whicA they feel tOllIard, ou,. Civil Law Court,. The 
forme1' penalty 1 have never enforced in my capacity as a revenlte 
officer. And I Aold it in almost equal detestation a, tM n.atif1e land-

Mr. Robertson refers, of the numerons acts relating to salest-among 
"hich may be enumerated Regulation I. of1835, XII. of 1841, I. of 
1845, and IV. of 1846. The second, latest at the date whelll\Ir. 
Robertson wrote, is probably the one in question. But the" Acts 
of the Supreme Government of India" do indeed contain ruatter to 
startle a European reader. By sections 31 and 32 of Regulation I. 
of 1845, the default to make good a bid at a public sale by pay
ment of deposit is made a contempt of Court, punishable by 
fine not eli;ceedmg 200 rupees (£20), or in default of payment, 
by imprisonment in the civil jail for not more than one month. I 
suppose thllt of all legislators that ever were, or ever will be, the 
Anglo-Indian is the only one that could ever dream of enconraging 
the sale of property by punishing with fine or imprisonment the dire 
offence of not holding to a bid, under the ludicrous misnomer of a 
(IJntcmpt of Court. 
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Aoltle,.1imrelf. That of. transf<:r ought very rarelr. indeed scarcely 
ever, to be used."· 

A witness before the Colonization Committee of last 
Session, Mr. J. O. Brien Saunders, who has resided as 
an indigo planter in Allygurh, near Agra, for twenty
five years, gives some instructh-e evidence as to the re
sults both of Mr. Bird's settlement, and of the sale
laws. The outward effect of the measures he states to 
be most favourable. "The towns in the North-western 
provinces are increased, and trade is improved;" 
traders finding an investment of money in land have 
advanced it on mortgage, have taken possession, alld 
the country appears to be Cf very much improved ;" 
" a very large proportion of the lands have been sold to 
capitalists, merchants, and others; the land has pnRsed 
from the people who have helc;l it for hundreds of y~tl.I'S 
before." But nevertheless, he looks upon the measures 
taken as a mistake. lIe was always of opinion, and 
he expressed it to Mr. Bird himself, "that the breaking 
down of the talookdars was certain to end in an exces
sive dissatisfaction and disloyalty amongst the natives ;" 
and .that the result of it would also certainly be tbat 
the'small holders recognized by Government-the vil
lage communities-U would all be driven out, that they 
could not hold their lands under the terms, and that 
they would be all sold up for debts." .And he shews 
the process by which this has come to pass. 

The principl/3 of the settlement was tLat the manage
ment of the land was withdrawn from the talookJar,-
whose position Mr. Saunders assimilates to that of one 

,. The Mutinies in Oudb, p. 439. 
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the talookdars were not proprietors of (tll the estates 
they held j" "that it was most just and most expedient 
to admit, in all cases where the rights of others ~ere 
proved, and where those rights had been maintained, 
and were found in existence, the parties possessing 
them to settlement engagements with the Government." 
All he contends for is, that the respective rights of 
talookdars and others should be determined, not by 
what they ought to be, but by what they actually are .. 
And he believes he may &eely assert, that SQ far :trom. 
this plain postulate of common sense being caui,ed out, 
of many hundred estates which had been alienated &om 
the talookdars, under a so-called inquiry into their 
titles, the proceedings, in no particular case, were ever 
perused or considered by the Board of Revenue, which 
simply decided upon general principles. He shews 
that in carrying out these general principles, there was 
literally no breach of duty, no perversion of facts to 
which the Board did not resort. 'Yhilst a young 
Rlya's property was under the guardianship of the 
Board as a Court of 'Vards, Lis estate of 693 villages, 
and an area of 675 square miles, was "settled" in a 
single season, and more than two-thirds of the whole 
was handed over to village officers, whose rights, by 
the settlement officer's own statement, had been in 
hheyanee for 200 years. Titles sold repeatedly by 
Go,erlllnent itself, at auctions for balances of revenue, 
and contested by various claimants in every court of 
the country, were simply annihilated, and, to use the 
m'itel"s words, "all the sanctions of Government and 
of the laws, fi'om our first possession of the country till 
tll(~ present time," were" set asiue as vain, or nothings." 
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'Vith a report before them as to a certain district, 
shewing the entire disappearance of the primitiYe yil
lage communities, and their replacement by others 
actually constituted by talookdars, so that" no trace of 
the original owners" could be found, the Board decidtd 
that those original owners had all along" retained their 
possession of the soil." With a report before them 
stating that the rights of a certain Raja to 9;> villngfs 
out of 105, in a district, had been "Drst formally 
recognized about 240 years ago,"-possession by his 
family: being established for 258 years pre,-jously-the 
Board treated these rights as created by patent at the 
date at which they were first recognized. With a 
report before them shewing that the same chiers rights 
were only contested in 26 out of the 105 l-illages, and 
that even in these no tree could be felled "ithout bis 
permission, and the right of fishing was exclusively his, 
the Board denied those rights in all but six ,-illages of 
the whole number, which they had the grace to settle 
with him in zemindarie tenure. In short, the wri~r 
charges the Board of which he was- a member, in so 
many words, "ith "fabrication of evidence," and ap
pears to prove his case. 

The pamphlet refers to the case above noticed of the 
Raja of Mynpoorie, who had yet receiT"ed no justice. 
It quotes that of the princess or Ranee of Powayne, 
who held villages "in zemindarie tenure, recognized 
and affirmed on our first acquiring the country, nnd in 
eyery successive settlement ever since." 'Yithout the 
slightest complaint against her, an imestigation "as 
directed into her title in 1831. It was recognized hy 
the first inquirer, "ho found that the vilIngerg derived 
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"mote than ordinary advantages under the exis!.!ng 
management;" that the majority of them expressed 
"entire satisfaction;" that there were no "heritat-le 
and transferable" properties other than her own. 
Seven years after, this lady, apparently of full age and 
under no disability, was placed under the Court of 
Wards, in order that her estates should be "settled» 
with the heads of the vill9ges as "real proprietors j" 
and she only escaped from it af\-.,er the lapse of six 
years. In the meanwhile, although she paid her 
revenue with punctuality, even in the year of famine
although it had been reduced by £1,500 in f:Vour of 
the village head men-about half were already broken 
dan'll. Let it be observed that the Raja of Powayne 
has been another of the rebel chiefs of the present 
imurrection; though he has since sought to buy our 
furgiveness by sending in the head of the l\foulvie of 
Lucl.llow, killed in an encounter l'Iith his people. 

Famine years were precious to "the system." The 
talookdar~ failed to pay their revenue. Their estates 
were instantly sold, and bought in b-y GOl!ernment. }Ir. 
Thomason even regretted, it is stated, that in one case 
where an estate had been taken from its owner, through 
a mistake of law, and a balance accrued before it was 
restored, such balance was not instantly taken advan
tage of to sell the property. Possession, by farmers 
from the.Government itself, of 20,30, 40 yearS was 
upset, and a mortgagee in possession since 1795 was 
turned out by the revenue officer. The mortgagee 
cbimed and established his right in a court of law. 
In the meanwhIle the reinstated mortgagor embezzled 
ldf the reyellUe, leaying the mortgagee the choice of 
paying for his default or losing the estate. 
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The caees I have hitherto dwelt upon refer only to 
the instances in which the rigMs of the tnlookdars have 
been set aside. Dut the treatment of them, when re
cognized, has been scarcely less calculated to excite 
distrust in the native mind. According to the prin
ciples of the settlement, an allowance of 18 per cent. 
upon the nett profit of the land was to be made to 
them, "in consideration of the loss of management." 
As~a compensation fot all hereditary rigM, this allow
ance was, of course, naturally a perpetual one. It is 
thought by many to have been always somewhat 
excessive. This was, therefore, fir.st limited (17th Jan. 
1844), "so long as the settlement may last;' with the 
further provision that "on the death of each talookdar 
the arrangement becomes liable to revision," and the 
~urplus beyond 10 per cent. may be disposed of by 
Government "at its pleasure."· Then Mr. Thomason 
(in Oct. 1851) proposed to give these provisions, issued 
in 1844, a retrospective ejfect, so that the limitation to 
£10. per cent.,should be applied to settlements effected 
before that date, as soon as the talookdar settled with 
shoul~ die, holding out the bait to his superiors of a 
saving of £8500. per annum; t and it was necessary 
that the Court of Directors, by a despatch of the 2nd 
August, 1853, should interfere to preserve the allow
ance of £18. per cent. for the term of settlement, where 
no reduction was provided for.t 

" I could qIJote many more instances," lays the writer CJf the 
II Minute on Talookuaree cases," "opposed to particular laws, and 

* Minute OD Talookdaree Cases, by II. S. Boulderson, p. 19. 
t Return on the Revenue Survey (Iudia), 1853, p. 290. 
t Ibid. p. 292. 
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more especially to the whQle hQdy of the law prescribed fOf the 
guidRuce of the revenue authQrities, which is 
thrQughQut neglected. passed over in total silence, or shu1Red QVV Oil 

all SQrts or on nQ pretext, and every illegal interference and assump
tion of jurisdiction has been made withQut a check frQm the BQard 
or the CommissiQner, who has indeed been tQld by the BQard nQt to 
interfere. I have in vain endeavoured hitherto to rouse 
the attentiQn Qf my cQlleague and Government to this virtual aboli

tion of all law. The reapect 'II tAe native pu6lie 
I know to Aave been ,hake'll to a'll mexpres816le degree; they can 

see facts, and are not blinded by the fallacious reasQnings and mis
representatiQn with which the BQard have clothed these subjects; 
and they wonder with amazement at the mQtives which can prompt 
the British GQvernment to allow their own laws--alllaws which give 
security to property-to he thus belied and set aside. All confidence 

in property or it" right" ill ,haken, and the tnllainy wAic! !laB beetS 
ta1l9M the people they wilZ execute, and reward tke Govtrnment 

tellfold into their 010/1 608om." 

Such was the ruthless systematising, the contempt 
for all fact and law when they interfered with the 
application of a favourite nostrum, which turned the 
precious boon of Lord William Bentinck to the N orth
'Vestern Provinees of India, the village settlement, into 
a ('urse to whole classes, to whole districts. Not with
out reason, surely, does the author of the pamphlet say, 
in reference to our long indomitable enemies of the 
l)resent day :-

" The talookdars of Oude have been lately often mentioned as dis
affected. Whether they experienced or Qnly anticipated the same 
dealings from our Government as the talookdars of the North-West 
Provinces of India received, they must have had a strong mQtive to 
dread our rule. The' confiscation' which has been proclaimed 
against them-whether it really means confiscation or something else 
-could not be more effectually destructive to whatever rights they 
possessed than the dugracejul injUlltke hy wllit:/r, the tal(J(Jkdara of 

the North-West Province" were exltn!Juished." 
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. In connexion with this subject I may at once men .. 
tion another, ns to which I have not sufficient data to 
do more than simply indicate it. The right of primo
geniture is one of those which, however unjust "e may 
consider them in theory, may yet be most valuable to 
racea.placed in the exceptional position of being subject 
to foreign conquerors, who take no root in the Boil, but 
only come to enrich the.mselves and depart. If once 
the worth of a native gentry to India "under British 
rule is recognized, the most ardent partisan of equality 
may well admit~ without comproJD,ising his principles, 
that the right of primogeniture is involved in the mnin
tenance of that native gentry. And he will have the 
less difficulty in admitting its relative benefit.s, flS the 
right is among the Hindoos confined apparently "ithin 
very l,larrow limits. • 

"Among lIindoos," wrires Colonel Sleeman in bis "Rambles," 
" both real and personal property is divided • • •• equally among 
the 80ns, but a principality is among them considered a9 an exception 
to tbis rule; and every large estate, within which the proprietor 
holds criminal jurisdiction, aud maintains a military estahlishmcnt, 
is considered a principality. In loch estates the law of primogeni
ture is Qlways rigidly enforced, and tbe death of the prince scarc(;/y 
ever involves a contest for power and dominion among his sons. . . . 
In a great part of India the property or the lease of a oil/age held 
in farm nnder Governmt'nt was considered 11.8 a principality, and &uh
ject strictly to the same laws of primogeniture. • • • . In every part 
of the Saugur and Nerb)ldda rerritories, the law of primogeniture in 
such leases was in force when we took possession, and has been ever 
since preserved. The eldest of the sons that remain united with the 
fatber, at his death -succeeds to the estate, and to the obliptlOn (If 
maintaining all the widows and orphan chjJJr~n of those of his bro.
thers who remained unired to the parent stock up to their death, all 
hill uUlDarried sisters, and, above all, his mother. All his younger 
brothers aid him in the maDIIg('ment, and are mailltmnf'd by tim til! 
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they wi&b to separate. when a division of the stock takes place. and 
is adjusted by the elde1'8 of the village. The member who thus sepa
rates from the parent stoek, from that time forfeits for ever all ela'lms 
to support from the possessor of the ancestral estate, either for him
self, his wido~, or bis orphan children."· 

N ow the invariable endeavour of the British Go
vernment has been to subject these large estates o~ 
talooks to the ordinary laws of inheritance, so as to 
subdivide them, and break down the great native fami
lies. It will be seen, from the passage which I shall pre
sently quote, that !fr. Robertson, the Lieut.-Governor 
of the North-western Provinces, reckoned" the parcel
ling of talooks" as one member of a threefold agency 
under which" every trace of superior existing rank will 
disappear." And Sir ·Wm. Sleeman, it seems, had him
self to resign the charge of the very territories above re
ferred to (the Saugur and Nerbudda) on this account. 
" Had the Lieut.-Governor kno"\\'"ll more of the Saugur 
territories," he wrote to Sir Herbert :r.laddock (20th 
March, 1848), (( when he wrote the paper on which 
Government is now acting, he would not, I think, have 
urged the introduction of the system which must end 
in minutely subdividing allleases."t And what do w~ 
see now? that these· territories, of which Sir W m. 
Sleeman declared that" there is no part of India where 
our Government and character are so much beloved 
and respected," have been one of the chief seats of re.
bellion during the last twelvemonth. I have no per
sorial information which would warrant me in asserting 
that the rebellion in this quarter arose trom our tam-

• Rambles and Recollections, vol. i. pp. 460-62. 
t Journey through the Kingdom of Oude, vol. i. p. xxix. 
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Ilering with the rig1lts of property there, but the juxta
position of tbe two facts is at least striking. 

For the larger Indian landholder then, at least, ~H'n 
the vaunted revenue settlement of the N ol'th-'Vest, the 
~)llly one perhaps of all our fiscal measures which took 
its origin in an honest effort to adapt our -system to the 
laws and customs of the natives, the facts and necessities 
of their daily life, was a sentence of'ruin. 'Vhen it is COJl

~idered that the ryotwar settlement of Madras, profes
sedly conceived from the point of view of benefit to the 
mere cultivator, had been carried out with far less regard 
even to the rights of other parties, it may easily be judged 
how far a similar class of men in native states to the 
talookdars of our North-'Vest provinces must have 
looked wit.'I favour upon British annexation. I have 
already given reasons why their'interests and those of 

~ the cultivators themselves should be less opposed in 
practice than they might seem at first sight. I shall 
have to revert to thi~ subject. 

LETTER XVIII. 

THE EFFECT OF THE SALE LAWS. 

"EVERY trace of superior existing rank will, I ap
prehend, disappear under the threefold agency of the 
parcelling of talooks, the resumption laws, and that late 
act regarding sales by -which the Government hilS 

placed a restriction on the exercise of its own preroga
tive of mercy.· 

* Return on the Reyenue Survey, India, 1853, p, 125. I b~ve been 
unable, on a cursory survey, to recognize the exact provi"IQD to '" L;dl 
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whose predecessor had received the highest ackno)V .. 
ledgments from the British Government {Ol' his un,.. 
shaken loyaltyt was, "without a reference to Govern
ment," through a mere legal constrnction put upon his 
rights as a talookdar, "deprived entirel!h he and hi. 
successors, in perpetuity, of all power of interference in 
116 of 158 villages included in his talooka (estate) 
which had descended to him in regular succession before 
the introduction of the British rule." He observed 
how another Raja "had his talooka curtailed by the 
severance of 138 of the 216 villages which it con
tained;" how, on his" winning one suit, and having 
the prospect of gaining more (for tke parties sued are 
stated to be disposed in most instances to admit }tis 

claim), the collector was ordered. by the Suddel' Board 
[Board of Revenue] not to carry tke decree passed it#' 

his favour into tdfect." 
I have taken the above from a minute by Mr. Ro

bertson himself, and from the proceedings of the G~ 
vernment of the N orth-'Vestern Provinces.· Is it not 
striking to find thus turning up the name of tIle Raja 
of 1.\1 ynpoorie, one of the rebel chiefs in the present 
revolt? I believe, indeed, that a portio)} of his property 
was eyentually restored. But the Rajpoot adage, " a 
man's life for a finger's breadth of soil," will shew how 
spoliation, to any extent however little, must affect 
these fierce chieftains. Think also of the second case 

* See" Return on the Revenue Survey (India)," ordered by the 
IIouse of Commons to be printed, 20 Aug. 1853, p. 120 and full. j 

aDd" Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 26 March, 
18'>8, for copies of a despatch from the Governor-General of ladia, 
d/.lted the 25th day of Nov. 1842," &c. 

Q2 
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instanced, and its enormity. Imagine the DOfll'd of 
Inland Revenue here, after an adyerse decision to some 
excise claim in the Court of Exchequer, which ~hould 
rule the law' against the Crown in a whole group of 
informations against Il firm, directing the court "not 
to carry the judgment into effect J" 

But Mr. Robertson struggled in vain for justice. 
Already wilen De wrote, his plea for delay before rati
fying the settlement in Denares had been overruled 
from Calcutta, with,out even an answer to his argu
ments. "He left; and his place was taken by a model 
civilian, Mr. Thomason, an imitator, tIS we have seen, 
of 1\1r. Bird. The result may be expected. 

I have before me a pamphlet printed lately for pri
vate circub.tion by l\Iessrs. Smith and Elder. It is 
the reprint, by a retired Bengal civilian, whose name 
surely need no longer be withheld ..... Mr. lloulderson
of a" Minute on TaIookdaree Cases," recorded by him 
on the 2d April, 1844, when junior member of the Doard 
of Revenue at Agra. The revenue settlement of the 
North-'Vest having been terminated, if I recollect 
arig~t;in 1842, this minute must be considered as a 
summary of the impressions produced, by the procellll
ings for its establishment, upon one thorougilly ac
quainted with all the facts, but happening to stand out

side of the pale of received official theories. And sueh 
were those impressions, that he felt himself, he say~} 
so far as the Talookdars were concerned, "bound to 
place on record in the openest manner Ilis conJ0mnil
tion of the proceedings, and to send the same to Go
vernment." 

The writer admits funy that" it 18 hi~'Lly prokd,lr 
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holding under a £'lrming lease,-that the rent roll 
WIlS divided into three parts, of which 661 per cent. 
was for the Government, 18 per cent. for the talooki:u
by way of compensation, and 15k per cent. for the 
recognized proprietor for profit and expenses. The 
talookdars . remained, without influence or interest 
in the management of the land, with nothing to -do 
"except to idle and squander their money," to 
"indulge in debauchery and opium-eating." On the 
other hand, cc as small holdings are much less able to 
meet the risks of seasons than a large estate would be," 
the newly recognized proprietor had" still less than tIle 
talookdar formerly to meet his risks." He had no 
eapitallike the talookdar to balance losses; ~nd more
oyer as he "had never had the manage~ent of money," 
had never" conducted revenue arrangements, and paid • 
money direct to the Government," when he was in
trusted-with money, he was Ii very apt to squander it." 
Thus he ran into debt; he was Bold up, or mortgaged 
the property, and it became transferred in one form. or 
other. The consequence has been, that the village pro
prietors, for whose especial behoof the settlement, we 
are told, was devised, have "fallen into the hands o( 
the hard-dealing money-lender," and " have fallen into 
the position of cultivators of the land of which they 
were formerly the proprietors." Hence, though the 
efiect of the Dew policy "apparently was very benefi. 
cial," yet "the dissatisfaction and dislike towards our 
Guvernment amongst the larger number of people, such 
as the cultivators and landowners, and people of influence 
in the country, was extreme at the same time ;" and 
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rc we Inlow the results ti:om the late rebellion, nn.me1r, 
that tke 'lI.'hole of these money-lenders, traders, and 
people who came into p088easion under mortgages and 
salcs have been ousted, and more' tl,,o;n one of tlu:m mtlr
dered." Nor hll8 the witness any doubt that "the 
knowledge of 'what bas been done in our territories" hus 
made the people of Oude "distrust us wry much" on 
the subject of the revenue settlement. 

Let it be dearly understood that in this examination 
we have got by this time a step further down in.. the 
social state than the talookdars. Let the talookdtlrs 
be ever such usurpers and oppressors;- it is 110t they 
whom Mr. Saunders speaks of as dispos~essed and ruined 
under our system. The" old proprietors" whom he 
speaks of are ",the Hindoo proprietors,-Hindoo fJ.mi
lies ;" recognized in the country as men of ancient de
scent; "Rajpoots and Brahmins ;" It hig-hly re~reCteJ 
and always looked up to" by the people.-

In corroboration of this testimony, let me give tl13t 
supplied by a civilian, Mr. Edwards, in his recently 
publiohed " Personal Adventures during the Indian 
Bebellion." l\Ir. Edwards tells us how, at tIle outset 

. of the rebellion, he could have found a shelter for h£m
self with native friends in the district of lludaon, of 
which he was magistrate and collector, hut could outaill 
none for the European indigo planters and otlwl"8 W llQ 
had takell refuge with him, C( more especially as bOrne 
of the party were atfeud 1Vith S01l~e of t}u; people of I lie 
di-strict, in c0n8equ.ence of M'tJing plIrehosed estate.~ sold 

., See" Fourth Report" on II Colonization and Settlcmellt (ll'u &)," 

pp_ 201-225. 
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?tuder lWl'lSh circumstances by the decrees 1tnder our civil 
courts. 

• " 7'a the large num6er 01 theBe 8ale8 during tne past twelve or 
fifteen 1/f'arl," he proceeds, "and the operation of our·reuenue 

4!1stem, which haB had the result of destroyin!J the gentry of the 
country, and breaking up the village communitiea, I attribute Itolely 
ti,e disorganisation of this and tke neigh60uring aistricts in these 
provinces. By fraud or chicanery, 1\ vast number of the estates of 
families of rank and influence have been alienated, either wholly or 
in part, and have been purchased by new men-chiefly traders or 
Gowrnment officials, without character or influence over their 
tenantry. These men, in a vast majority of instances, were also 
absentees, fearing or disliking to reside on their purchases, where they 
were looked upon a9 interlopers and Unwelcome intruders. The 
ancient proprietary of these alienated estates were again living as 
tenantry on the estates once theirs-by no means reconciled to their 
change of position, but maintaining their hereditary hold as strong 
liS ever over the sympathies and affections of the agricultural body, 
who were ready and wilIing to join their feudal superiors in any 
attempt to recov~r t11eir lost position, and regain possession of their 
estates. The ancient landed proprietary body of the Budaon district 
were thus still in existence, but in the position of tenants, not pro
prietors. None of the men who had succeeded them 8S landowners 
were possessed of sufficient influence and power to give me any aid 
ill maintaining the pnblic tranquillity. On the contrary, the very 
first people who came to me imploring aid were this new proprietary 
budy, to whom I had a right to look for vigorous and effectual efforts 
for the maiutenance of order. On the other hand, those who really 
eould control the vast masses of the rural population, were inter
e~ted in bringing about a state of disturbance and general anarchy." 

Obser,;e again here that Mr. Edwards speaks of our 
revenue system-i.e., that of the North-'\Vest pro
yinCeS-3s having had the effect not only of" destroy
mg the g'entry of the country," which, as we have 
sel~ll, wus almost the avowed object of its introducer, 
Mr. R. M. Bird, but of breaking up the village COUl-

R 
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And recollect that tllis was predicted in 1842 by the 
foresight of Mr. Robertson. So dim'rent is logic from 
fact, when applied to the complicated proe{'sscs of 
human society, that the interests of the individuullund
owner and the village community, seemingly irrecon
cileably opposed to each other, bave by time become 
inter-dependent, have worked tllemselves into so firm a 
knot tbat they cannot be I008elled from {'uch other 
witbout tearing up the whole framework of society, 
breaking the thread upon which all order hangs. Dut 
to proceed :-

.. For more than a rellr previous to the outbreak 1 had been 
publicly representing to superior authority the great abuse of tbe 
power of tht',civil courts, and the reckless manner in ",hich they 
decreed the sale of rights and interests' connected with the Boil. in 
satisfaction of petty debts, and the dangerous dislocation of society 
which was in consequence being produced; I then pointed out that 
although the old families were being displaced fast, we could 
not destroy the memory of the past, or disllolve the connection 
bet\'lcen them and their people; and I said distinctly, that in the 
event of an insurrection occurring we should find this great and in
fluential body, through wham we can alone hope to control and ke~p 
undel'l die millions forming the rural classes, ranged against us on the 
side of the enemy, with t1leir hereditary retainers and followers rally
ing round them in spite of our attempts to separate their interests. 
1\ly wW'nings were unheeded, and I was treated as an alarmist, V. 110, 
having hitherto ouly served in the political depllrtment of the State, 
and being totally inexperienced in rennue mattl'r!, could give no 
sound opinion on. the subject. 

In Budaon the mass of the population rose in a body, IIOd the 
entire district became a scene of anarchy an<1 confusion. The anriellt 
proprietary body took the opportunity of munlering or expel'ing the 
auction purchasers, and resumed possession of their herrditllry t'~t"t. •. 

The danger now is, thllt this VRst mllss of our subjects, who are 
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numbered by tens of thoUSRnJs, and who are the real thews and 
sinews of the eountry, will never consent to the restoration of a Go
vernmt'nt to power which they consider treated them with harshhliss ; 
w hose system tended to depress and dispossess them; and whose 
past measures, after the return of tranquillity, they consider must be 
to put back the auction purchasers and evict them. I feel convinced 
that no amount of force WIll restore us to power, unless at the same 
time some measures be taken for undoing the evils of the past. and 
coming to some compromise by which the old families may be re
instated, and their sympathies and interests enlisted on our behalf, 
while those of tbe auction purchasers are also duly cared for. I am 
fully satisfied that the rural classes would never have joined in re
belling with the S~poys, whom they bated, had Dot tbt'Se causes of 
di>content alrt'ady existed. They evinced no sympathy whatever 
about the ClIrtridges, or fiour said to be made of human booes, aod 
could not have been acted upon by any cry of their religion being in 

danger. It is questions involving their rights iu the soil aod heredi
tary holilings, invariably termed by them as jail ,e azeee-dearer 
thau life-which t'Xcite them to a dangerous degree."· 

Now, although the experience of 1\fr. Edwards may 
be local, we slwuld be warranted, I believe, in widely 
generalising his conclusions. He is a witness for 
Rohilcund; Mr. Saunders for the Doab further 
south. The sale laws of which he speaks extend to 
tIle whole of India; the laws regulating the civil pro
cedure are the same .. 'Vberever, therefore, there are 
interests in land worth selling by decree of a Ciyil 
Court, there the same heart-burnings, the same discol1:" 
kUts, the same dislocation of society must prevail. 

Observe moreover, that in cousequence of our sale
laws being thus entirely out of harmony witb the feel
ings of tlie people, they do not succeed ill gi\ iug 
f'ernrity to the rights of the purchaser, whilst breaking 
eft th05C of the hereditary landowner. This insecurity, 

" Personal Jl\aTTlltiH, pp. 12-17. 

R2 
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as Mr. Edwards's narrative shews, is not only patent in 
time of rebellion. It is llIl abiding one. He flpeab, 
as will have been seen, of the new purchasers fiS gf'nc
rally" absentees} fearing or disliking to reside on their 
purchases." Nor is the siding of the peasantry ~ith 
the dispossessed landholder merely the result of clan
nish feeling. 'Vith singular infelicity, the law has 
actually bound up their interests together. For tIle 
sale of land by decree is held to annihilate, with certain 
exceptions, all derivative interests; and a draft-law to 
secure Bub-holders not in default in theix; holdings, not
withstanding sale, brought forward eigllteen months 
ago, I belieye, in the Legislative Council of Calcntta, 
by Mr. J. P. Grant, was defeated on account of some 
objectiona1;l!e clauses by the indigo-planters, and hns 
not, so far as I am aware, been yet pas&ed. The 
planters' evidence before the Colonization Committee of 
the last session recurs fi'equently to this point. ~Ir. 

Freeman, for instance, reckons it the greatest griev" 
ance in the sale law 8S respects,nenga!. BOil a fide 
leases for terms of years, or even perpetual, which mily 
have been acquired or worked under at considernble 
expense, are cancelled by the Government sale; 80 

that if the zemindar of the estate, of which the lea"e 
covers a portion only, thinks proper to keep back, 
"wilfully or otherwise," a trifle of the Governmtnt 
revenue of the estate, the whole is sold, and the lessee'l) 
money is lost in toto.· 

* See" First Report" on Co Co!oni~ation and Settlement (India)," 
p. 1\0 andpa8111ft; See also lIr. Theobald'~ e\idence, tb,,/ p 61 a·.t! 
paBA"'; Mr. MaeNair'll evidence, Second nt'port. p. 3 and POUIIIl; 

Mr, Dalrymple's eviden~. ibid. p, 69 lind (oIl. 



In theory, perhaps the European witnesses hefore 
the Oommittee may seem to make too much of this 
point. It is well known that under our own \ iaw, 
where there is a lease with underleases, every under
lease is liable to be made worthless by some fOlieiture 
on the part of the superior lessee, giving the ground 
landlord a right to re-enter upon the whole of the 
property comprised originally in the lease, however 
since subdivided among the underlessees. But practice, 
common senl'le, common fair dealing, the Oourt of 
Ohancery, have reduced the exercise of this right within 
t.he narrowest limits.' We never hear of Lord Port
man, or the Bishop of London, or the Duke of Bedford, 
taking advantage of some default in payment of rent, 
hy one of their lessees of what was originally a field 
and is now a street or square, to sell the whole as 
vacant property, ignoring or ousting every tenant for 
the purpose. If we could realise such a proceeding by 
actual home experience, we should be able to enter into 
the pradical horrors of the Indian sale-laws, as they 
haye been carried out under British rule. For the 
Government has done there for years, does there day 
by day, what appears to us so iucredible on the part of 
a private owner. These sales arc not even tbose of a 
ground landlord setting aside a term of years for non· 
payment of rent, but those of a Government disposing 
(in Bengal at least) of a fee simple for non-payment of 
land-tax. Now, odious as a distress and sale for 
rent always seems, a distress and sale for rates or 
taxes scems always doul)ly odious. There is not an 
atom of personality behind the claim; all is dry and 
formal. Any subtlety uf'\ed -to defeat it is looked upon 



by many rather as a joke; any fraud even seems to so
licit toleratio~. Can you wonder that amongst a people 
servile and mendacious like the Bengalees for instance, 
every such sale is sure to call out all the latent powers 
of fraud in the race against the purchaser ? Mr. Free
man tells us that, after purchasing at .6 'sale for 
£20,000, Rnd taking possession of a zemindary near 
Calcutta, false charges were made against him to such 
an extent that he left the place, and put in 6 Dlanpger 
at £50. a month.-

And yet, strange to say, though far fl'om favourable 
to the natives, he states that the iilsecurity of the pur
chaser's title (which in spite of the sale being made 
free from incumbrances is often, it· would appear, dis
allowed after two or three years,) is not owing to the 
causes above mentioned. " You may Bay in general," 
he declares, "that where a sale, after having taken 
place, is disallowed by the Government authorities (1 
should say i'n nine coseB out f!f ten), it is owing to tlte 
formalities not having been carried out by the revenue 
authorities, prillcipally tlte collector."t 

I shall not pursue any further this branch of the 
question which these latter words open. 'What I 
would wish all thinking men to reflect upon is the uttpl' 
social U dislocation," to us~ Mr. Edwards's word, 
which this evidence from opposing quarters exhibits. 

* First Report on Colonization lind Settlement (India). p. lOB. 
t Ibid. p. Ill. . In this RCfort and in the !lecond will be found 

details of many other grievances connected \'lith the sale-laws, 

which want of sp!lce has not allowed me to enter into. The cVldence 

of Messrs. Theobald, Freeman, Macnair, 'Wise, Dalrymple and "Iac~ 

keqzie, should be consulted on this head. 



A clumsy legislation, devised and enforced by aliens, 
lias put every class interest out of joint. In the N orth~ 
'Vest, the talookdars have been robbed and degrab.ed, 
the village proprietors dispossessed and ruined, the 
money-dealers who have taken their stead placed at 
the mercy of a popular insurrection. In the North
East, under the permanent settlement, the land-owner, 
the tenant, the purchaser have got none of them fair 
play. The land-owner fears to layout money lest he 
should see his whole estate brought to the hammer 
for some default in payment of a monthly instalment 
of revenue,-perhaps incurred in famine time for the 
maintenance of his tenants,-amounting perhaps to the 
merest fraction of the-value of his estate, and which 
the sacrifice of a mere strip of land would cover. The 
tenant fears to layout money, lest his landlord's pettiest 
default should involve his ruin. The capitalist dares 
not invest in land, 01' if he invests, fears to reside on 
his purchase, out of dread of one or both of the two 
former classes if dispossessed. 

LETTER XIX. 

THE RESUl\IPTIO:'( LAWS ANI} THE INAM COMMISSION. 

LET -us now consider -another powerful means em
ployed by the J3ritish Government for the destruction 
of the native gentry, extending to a class very far 
below the talookdars or great land-owners in social 
position,-lhe re!"umption of rent-free tenures. It 
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appears to have been the practice from time immc1l1O
rial in India for the sovereign to grant portions of the 
public land free oftuJ or as Anglo-Indians like to call 
it, rent, mostly perhaps for religious or charitable pur
poses-often no doubt from mere caprice. These 
estates, known in Bengal as "lakhiraj" landf.1, in the 
Decknn as "inam," or "enam," or by other names, 
became valuable in precise proportion to the prE'ssure 
Of the land revenue. In many cases the original pur
poses of the grant became obsolete, were o.erlooked or 
deli~ero.tely set at nought; religious services were dis
continuf!li; lands granted for the maintenance of 
Brahmins passed into the hands of warriors or mer
chants. ;Nor are the prople of India indifferent spec
tators of these diversions from the original purpose. I 
am assured that wherever a genuine religious or chari
table purpose is attached to the grant, the popular 
feeling is always strong for its being restored to that 
purpose. A relative of mine has told me that ~ hile 
political agent in a native State, he had an infinite 
Dumber of grants made for educational purposes, all/I 
which pad been usurped by pri\'ate persons, restorf'J 
to those uses, and that this was done amidst the gene
ral appromI of the people, though the adverse pO!'!'f'!'

sion might huye lasted for even a couple of centuries. 
And as respects rent-free grants made unconditionally, 
for purposes of mere caprice, there is no doubt tlwt 
under a nati~e ~overeign they are looked upon with 
great disfavour by the people; so that Colonel Slt'e
man quotes somewhere the saying, that there is "llO 

blessing" upon rent-free land8. 
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Had, tl1erefore, the inquiry into ilie rent-free hold .. 
ings had for its primary object the restoring of all such 
holdings to their original purposes, where practic'able, 
or to such purposes as the moral sense of the commu
nity would have approved of, I believe the proceedings 
of Government would have commanded the sympathy 
of the natives of India, instead of arousing their dis
content. I believe they had in these rent-free lands 
the grandest fund conceivable for education, charity, 
for every purpose of public benefit. Where such p1ll'
poses have been found subsisting, they have no doubt 
been respected as far as possible. But othel"Wise the 
question has been lowered to one of revenue,-Has the 
holder of such and such lands the right to hold them 
fl.-ee of land revenue, or can we the Government claim 
it from him? 

This was already a somewhat invidious position for 
the Government to take up. Still, accepting this lower 
view of the subject, I go indeed entirely along with the 
Indian Government as to the general principles by which 
their proceedings) in reference to rent-free lands, have 
beeu defended. I quite agree with them in thinking, 
that where the bulk of the taxation of a country is raised 
from the lund, it is a prima Jacie grievance to the rest 
of the community that a portion of the land should be 
wholly exempt from the burthen of the land revenue. 
I quite" agree "ith them in thinking that in such cases 
the burden ofprooflies primaJacie with the man who 
claims the exemption. I am perfectly aware that in a 
yust number of cases possession had been fraudulently 
obtained, sometimes under merely coloul'able titles, 
sometimes without any title at all. But on the other 
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hand, I cannot believe but that there are other mclI na 
or making these rent-free holders contribute to the 
public burthens, besides that of reducing them to the 
condition of ordinary cultivators. I cannot but admit 
the force of the argument, that their case is precisely 
the same as that of holders of land free of tithe or 
land-tax in this country, except so far that the a'Lsent 
burthen is in India the primary one on the land, instead 
of being only a secondary one, as tithe and land-tax 
are with us. .And so long as India is governed for the 
benefit of this country, or rather of a small number of 
persons belonging to this country, and not for her OW11 

benefit,-so long as the bulk of her revenues is not 
applied to her own purposes,-so long, I think, must 
any such e~mption be looked upon with extreme in
dulgence, as preserving a given mlmber of estates frOl\l 
the exigencies of an ill-applied fiscal system. And at 
any rate, when the burthen of proof is laid upon t11e 
holders, it should be a reasonable one; a fair period of 
prescriptive possession should be allowed, and the right 
founded there<;>n respected. 

The fC resumption of all hidden rent-free tenure,," 
formea already in the North-west one of the objects of 
the revenue settlement in that part of the country. I 
have no detailed evidence at hand as to the working of 
this part of the settlement. But it will prohal)ly be 
sufficient if I quote Mr. Robertson the Lieutenal1t
Governor's observations on its performances: -

"The proceedings in the Resumption D£'partment," his honour 
observed, .. had in these, as in the Lower Provinces, been rrlarkeu at 
the outset by a bard and hlU'Sh dealing with individual rights, gra
dually but reluctantly yielding to the tempering influence of the 
orders which from time to time have issued {rom !uperior authoritie~. 
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especially the Honourable Court [of Directors]. Tha settlement 
officer swept up without inquiry every patch of unregistered rent
free land, even those under ten beegahs (rather over three acres), ex
empted by a subsequent order, and which did not come out before 
five-sixths of the tenures had been resumed. In one district, that of 
Furruckabad, the obligations of a treaty and the direct orders of 
Government were but lightly dealt with, and in all a total disregard 
was evinced for tlte acts even of luck men a8 Warren Hastings and 
Lord Lake." 

Fully aware of the tendency of such proceedings, 
the LieutenfUlt-Governor further observes, that it is " a 
fearful e.xpel'iro~nt" to try to govern without the aid 
of any immeJ.iate agency of native growth. In.a short 
time, he says (in words partly quoted already);-

.. All may stand on a new basis; the village watchman and the 
village accountant may be persons in the direct service of Govern
Dlent • • • while every trace of superior existing rank will dis
appear uuder the three-fold agency of the parcelling -of talooks, tke 
resumption laws, and that late act regarding sales, by which the Go-
vernment has placed a restriction on the exercise of its own preroga
tive ofrnercy."· 

I cannot but once more recommend these remark
able words to those who may still see in the revenue 
settlement of the North-west, as carried out in con
tempt of the rights of the talookdars, a practically 
democratic measure. Mr. Robertson, it is clear, saw in 
it precisely the reverse. He saw in it the destruction 
of the self-government of the village communities,
the spreading of the yoke of officialism throughout the 
lund. 

But let us see the resumption laws at work in 
another field. In the North-west, the actual making 

... Return on the" Revenue Survey (Iudia)," 1853, p. 125. 
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of a revenue settlement afforded an uJmirnLlc opport\l~ 
nity for breaking <lown the native gentry wllOll"l:!n1r; 
the resumption of rent.-free holdings formed but a detml 
in that operation. In Dengal, where the prrmulleU, 
settlement of Lord Cornwallis still subsists, such re
sumption r6se to more substantive importance; and it 
is by its means that the greatest inroads have been 
made upon that settlement. The operation of the re
sumption laws, passed in 1828,· we are told by nn 
English witne.~s before the Colonization of India Com
mittee of the session just expired-(Mr. J. P. 'Vi,.r)
commenced ,in Bengal about 1830. A prc,,-iou8 law 
of 1793, by which the Government could mmme only 
on pI'oof of its right to resume, was set aside, and 
persons who had been 60 or '(0 years in pO'3session 
were suddenly called upon to prove their titlrs before 
certain special commissioners. Although these law~ 
have now ceased to operate, their effect still exists. 
People remember them a8 a blight passing O'l'er tiLe 
eowntry; money was extorted from them in every pos
sible way; the poor natives clung to their ground, and 
they l~st it, and very often lost their money in tryinci 
to bribe the officials from their duty. (( In the Chitta· 
gong district," l\Ir. 'Vise says e~sewhere, "it was n 

• Dengal Regulation III. of IP.28 j "for the Appointment ufRpccial 
Commissioners for the more speedy llearing and det~rminatlOn of 
Appeals from the decisions of tbe Revenue authOrities in regard to 
lauds and reuts, occupied or collected by iudividUllIs without payment 
of the revenue demandable by Government under tbe general IIIW of 
the counlry, and for otherwise more effectually securing tbe pH)mu,t 

of the public dues" (modlfied by Regulation IV. of 1 S~9) is pro~J;,Lly 

the one referred to, 



wllOlesale sweeping away of the rigMs of the whole 
population, nearly causing an 4tsurrection."· 

In vain did upwards of 20,000 landholders petiJon 
against the harshness and injustice of the law. In de
fiance of a Regulation of 1805, wwch barred the claims 
of the state, after si.."'rty years' possession, "to the as
sessment of land held exempt from the public revenue 
without legal and sufficient title," a prior Regulation 
which allowed no length of time to be a bar was en
forced, although expressly rescinded in 1819; and 
enforced so pertinaciously that the rent-n-e8 holders 
actually ceased to quote the Regulation of 1805 in thei' 
defence, until, ill a celebrated case of the Raja of Burd .. 
wan,-a Hindoo nobleman who was rich enough to carry 
his claim before our English Privy Council,--English 
justice at last prevailed over the repeated, deliberate, 
persevering contempt of their own law by the Supreme 
Government of India, the Board of Revenue, and other 
inferior authorities, and a period of prescription beyond 
which the title to rent-free lands should not be ques .. 
tioned was, in 1851, for the first time judicially esta ... 
bl.iJShed.t nut what becan:e ofthe dispossessed oWners 
whose case was similar to that of the Raja of Burd .. 
wan? Did the Government take any steps to repair 
its own misconstruction of· its own laws,-to use the 
mildest term? Quite the contrary. It began by pass. 
jug Regulations (1862) to hinder applications to the 
Resumption Commissioners for reviews of ju~owent. 

... Second Report on Colonization and Settlement (India), 1858, p. 
H an,l foll.,-and p. 60. 

t See '/rIaltaro)a Dheeraj R(1ja lllahatab Chuna Bahar100r v. 
the BenfJal Government, 4 :Moore's Indian Appeal Cases, p. 466. 
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And when the British Indian Association of Calcutta 
petitioned that 0. list should be drawn up from the re
cords of the resumption courts of the cases "Lich had 
been decided in those courts since 1828, in Errour of 
Government, notwithstanding direct or presumptire 
proof of sixty years' adverse possession, with a view to 
restitution, what was tile answer of the Supreme Go
yernment? That they were unable to comply with tIlt' 
request "with any regard to a. faithf~ administration 
of the national income."· In other words, that they 
could not afford to be honest; that the estatN~ which 
they had got within their clutch, as it tmned out, by 
illegal means, they would ollly gile up to sllPer foret', 
according as the parties entitled were able to npply its 
pressure tbrough the courts of law. Thus, as Mr. 
McNair, an English landholder, stated in l\fay last 
before the Colonization Committee, all the rest of the 
poor natives, who could not like the Raja of Durdwun 
afford an appeal, "are still taxed for those lands;" 
knowing all the while, that if they could uppeal to 
England, they would be released from the tux. t Is 
this the way of securing a people's confidence in its 
Government? 

The resumption. laws have indeed ceased to tJC en
forced in Bengal. The pl·esence of many Euglioh 
landholders, united in the same interest with the uatiVt,S 

-the position -attained by many of the u[ltive lalld
holders under Lord Cornwal1s's settlement -han 110 

.. See the I, Petition of the Dritil,h In,lian AssociatIOn" (of ftn

gal) "on resumptions made contrary to the rules of tim.tntwn, I,~:':-l. 

lind the" SectJDd Report of the Briti;,h Iudian Assoc,ution," i~.j I. 

t Second Report on Colonization anJ Settlement, t lllL1.a,) p. 9. 
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doubt brought about this result. For it is certain that 
the evilB of the resumption measures were less in Ben
Kal than in any other part of ~ndia. Yet if those evi~a 
were nevertheless so great in Bengal that the system 
could not be persevered in, what must they be in other 
parts of India wher~ there is no permanent settlement, 
where there are no sturdy English indigo planters tQ 
give tongue? 

'tVe have seen that the operation of the resumption 
laws in Bengal was compared to "a blight passing 
o\'er the country." That blight is still passing over 
the Bombay and Madras Presidencies. Under the 
title of the ,: Inam" Commission, it- form~ one of the 
main grievances of the former. 

There appears to be no doubt that when we took pos
session of the South Mahratta country in .1817-18, a 
large portion of the then existing grants (" Inams" 01" 

"Enams") of rent.-free lands had been either made 
without authority or obtained 01' simulated by fraud. 
That an inquiry into these titles wo~ld be necessary, 
was intimated in 1819 by Mr .Elphinstone, then Commis
sioner in the conquered provinces. A valuable means. 
for carrying it on existed in the revenue records left by 
the Peshwa's government, extending over a period of 
eighty years. Government took charge of these, but 
fulfilled the charge in such a manner that, as admitted 
by a Bombay civilian, Mr. Goldsmid, in 1845, "por: 
tions of," and "entire documents'; disappeared, "no 
means were taken to secure the identification of the 
papers," * &c., and in fact they were for years, to use 

'" See "Selections from the Records of the Bombay Government," 
No_ xxx, Nl'w Series, (1856). p. 43. 



dle words of another civilian, Ur. Hart, in 1848, " ,il'
tually inaccessible, and almost unknown."· In the 
meanwhile, though des~ltory inquiries into rent-free 
holdings had been carried 011 by a few collectorl' l.t~l'e 

and there, a title by adverse possel'sion against the Go
vernment had been established in numbel"less instancm;, 
when at last, in 1843, un "Inam Commission," con
sisting of one European and one native officer, was 
appointed to investigate the titles to rent-free holdings 
in the South :Mahratta districts. The native Cornmi'l
sioner soon disappeared; and the carryiDg out of the 
purposes of the commission was entrusted, as a Bom
bay civilian, J\Ir. J. 'Varden, stated lately befure the 
Colonization of India Committee, "not to any judit:ifll 
officer whatever," but to "young gentlemen of the 
civil service, and captains and 89balterns," so that, " at 
this moment, the head of the Inam Commission i8 a 
captain of native infantry."t This Commission carried 
on its proceedings for nine years (1848-18,')2) "el-en 
without the sanctjon of an act of the Indian legislature ;" 
and was in fact so illegal, that in 1848, the law officer 
of Goyernment at Bombay recommended that Go
vernment should keep it "out of sight." By a 
Regulation, wllich one is surprised to find ema
nating from such a man as Mr. Elphin"tone, the 
former suhjects of the 'Peshwa had been deprin:d of 
the right to sue the Government in the courts of jus
t.ice. And now, in 18.')2, thirty-five years after tIle 
occupation of tIie country, Lord Dalhousie's ntfariou"l 

* Selections from the Records of the Uombay Government. Xv. 

xu. p. 58. 
t Third Report on Colonization and Settlement, (fndla.) p. :~ 

and foIl. See also Fourth Report, p. 30 and foll. 



Calcutta Council passed an act which, "instead of sim .. 
ply extending to the Decknn the laws in force el8e
where," re-enacted the provisions of a law rescinde~ OIl 

account of its inconvenience, by which 60 years of 
enjoyment were required to constitute a title by pre
scription, instead of 30 years, as previously allowed, 
and such 60 years were to reckon before the intro
duction of the British Government, consequently 95 
years before the date of the act; whilst "females 
were altogether deprived" of the right to inherit, 
the burden of proof being moreover "thrown upon 
the holder." * 

Now I bave compared these rent-free tenures to 
tithe-free land in this country, or land on which the 
land-tax has been redeemed. I believe English land
owners would stare, and more than stare, if they found 
a (aptain in the line appointed to investigate their titles 
to such land, without any appeal to a court of justice, 
but only to some revenue authority, and in the last in-

;10 The amount of badgering which Mr. Warden underwent, in his 
seconJ examination before the Colonization Committee (Fourth Re. 
port, pp. 29-46), at the hauds of the Director Members of the Com

mittee, Messrs. Mangles and Willoughby, for this simple assertion, 
is IIlmost incredIble. The process is, that the bolder i8 called upon to 
prove his title j he rests it in the fir~t instance on possession, and 
appeals to the district officer's ILCcounts,-i.e. to evidenct' in the 
Gonrnment's own hllnds-to shew that he, or those he claims from, 
hu\'e helJ free of reut for the required space of time. If there is no 
c,"iJeuce to the contr.uy, his title is coufirmed. Of course this is an 
Ol<:t8 proband. laid upon bim j hIS only privilege heing tbllt his pos
sessory tlr,le is {o be deemed prima facie Sllfficient, witbout proving 
the origm of it. Messrs. Mangles aud Willoughby are both now 
memucI s of the Council for India. 

s 



stance to one or other of the Ministers; 'and if thf'y 
were required, one and nIl, to shew 95 years' title 
previous to 1852, or now 103 years. But tllis com
parison would only bold good in Bengal, whel'e, uu
der the zemindarie- system, property in land actually 
exists. It is not $0, really, in Bombay; }\fl'. 'Var
den distinctly states that, with the exception of the 
innm lands, and in Bpite of all the boasted revenue 
improvements of which we hav6 heard so much, the 
land in Bombay has no saleable value for an Eng
lish or for a native capitalist; that he "never 
heard" of its being sold as tt an article of commerce, on 
which capital can advantageously be laid. out:'· So 
that the case is simply as if two-thirdS", say, of all Eug
land being rack-rented by Government, the infillltry 
captains betore referred to were appointed to decide all 
questions of title in the remaining one-third, consioting 
of fce-simple estates. 

Are you surprised that, in a rack-rented country, 
thousands of these rent-free titles should have been 
fabricated t Are you surprised that, with such mea
sures t-aken against their holders, every means should 
have' been resorted to which the weak can invent to 
defend themselves against the strong-nhstraetiun uwl 
concealment' of documents, fraud, forgery, pmjury '{ t 

* Third Report on Colonization and Settlement (India). pp. 8G~87, 
t See, for iDst!lnce, the" Selections from the RecoH!s of the UOIII' 

'bay Government, No. xxix. New Series; correspondence rt'g~TJifJg 

the concealmeut by the hereditary officers and otbers of the RevclJ/lc 
Records of the former Government," (1856.) But '\\ho coultl he ""r· 
prised at the attempt to Withhold title~dl'eds from a Guvernmcut. 
which, by the confession of its own (ffic('rs, llar\ been so cal ele,s of 
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Those who are engaged, like myself, in the handling 
of our real property law, know how rare it is, aftm' 
our long years of internal peace, to find a It!gall!J 
flawless title for 60 years, and yet how rare ia a real~v 
bad title. 'Vhat would it be, if 100 years were 
required? What would it be, if our country had been, 
within that hundred years, torn by as many- warS 
and social convulsions as 'Vestern India? 'What 
would it be, if the question at issue were not as between 
one private claimant and another, the nature of the 
holding remaining unaffected, but the momentous oue 
between fee-simple and a tenancy-at-will at rack-rent, 
and Government the claimant of the rent? What would 
it be, if all "nice points" in conveyancing were to be 
decided by a captain of infantry? I verily believe 
that if such a state of things were conceivable in this 
country, there would be, ere long, as much fraud and 
forgery committed for the purpose of setting up un-

them when obtained, that" portions ot'" a.nd "and entire doell
meuts" had disappeared from its custody T Nor is this all. I have had 

bl·fore me a copy of a petition recently presented to the Bomb3y Go

vernment by claimants to an inam, in which they declare that when 

" they requested the luam Commissioner and Government to give 

them copies of certain documents in the possession of the allthorities, 

aua which were calculated to prove the validity of thei~ claim, or to 
Illlow them to have Ilccess to such papers," this request waa "re. 
fJ.l~~etl." . 

It is impossible indeed not to see th!}t the mCl'e concealment of llo. 
cumcn(s, though mixed with VI hatever lies as to the possession of them, 
is no necessary eyiJence of fraud, but rather of insecurity and dis

trust, Fraud would in Dlany cases destroy title-deeds rather than 
seCI'd,' them. 
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founded fee-simple titles, and bolstering up good titltf! 
unbacked by sufficient evidence, as any that the Inam 
Commissioners have detected. On the other hand, the 
proceedings of these Commissioners, as related to me, 
are almost incredible. Parliamentary pledges of re
spect to native usages have been directly violated by 
the powers given to the Commissioners, and freely 
used by them, of breaking into any man's house fit 

night in the search for documents; of entering into the 
very zenana, or women's apartment, and carrying away 
ull the papers they can find, for the authorities to keep 
until they have time to investigate them.· And the 
efficierroy of the Commissioners is said to be estimated 

.. The following i. aD extract from a memorial presented to 

the Managing"Committee of the Bombay.Native Association, by the 
lnamdara and other inhabitants of Foona and otber towns :-

"We believe it was never tbe intention of Government that the 
Inam Commissioner should authorize his people to enter the bouse of 
the ryote forcibly, and occasion destruction of furniture, breaking 
open the locks, to seize all documents relating to Inams and .-uttuns, 
lIunnuds, copies of accounts, papell relating to tbe Government of 
c1istricta by contracts, in fact papi'rB of every sort tbat may be ill the 
p08~e8sion of the officers of villages, and carry them away without 
passing a receipt of these papers, or mentioning the amount of Dur. 
tUll. • • • The taunts and insolence of these people of the Inam 
Commission and the opprt'ssion and force they have ~ercised, we 
blush to mt>ution. They have eVeD gone .0 far as to enter the 1,ou5('8 
of pt'ople in their absence, force open the locks, and carry away the 
documents." And they quote instances in support of what tbey say. 

I have been told -that an loam Com~issioner, on being lI.keu 
"hether allegations of the sort were true, answered, "Of course thq 
are; do you thiuk we'd give the niggers a chance of cooking their 
papers if they expect us to overhaul them 1" 
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in tl1e exact proportion of the revenue they bring in hy 
resumptions. * 

But the magnitude of the evil is not even m('a~ured 
by its nature. To the year 1856, 108,199 claims to 
Infims had been recorded--of these only 6,002 had 
heen decidpd on, and more than 100,000 remained to 
be so. That is to say, that in thirteen years (1843- ' 
1856), these claims had been decided on at the rate of 
461 a year; at which rate, any national schoolboy 
Illay caieulate that it will take more than two hundred 
years to go through the remainder. But in the mean
wIllie, the value of all such land is practically annihi
lated; so that, as Mr. 'Varden says, whilst forty 
years ago a man might have gone to the Bombay 
I l residency, and, by purchasing an inam village, have 
purchased an even better title to land than an English 
fee-simple, and thus obtained good security for la.}'ing 
out his capital, at present " nobody would take inam 
land unless these special courts for adjudicating titles to 
inams were abolished." 

'Ve must however dis~O'Uish two different branches 
in the ,proceedings of the Inam Commission. The in
quiry, whether lands claimed to be held rent-free are 
really entitled to such exemption, forms the one. The 
uther, and no doubt the more galling of the two to the 
native population, relates to the determination of the 
rig-Ms of the rent-free ho-Ider, recognized as such. I 
huye said that ag between the cla,imllnt of a rent-free 
!toLling and the GOH·rnment., the 'question is that be-

,. At any rale, an luam Commissioner is utJderslood to have conei

uC'reu himself entitled to promotion for havlDg, in a short time, re
sumed lanus to the IlIDOllllt of £80,000 a year. 
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tween a fee .. sitnple and n tenancy at will at rack-rent. 
'But between the recognized holder and GovernmeHt 
there is n further question, scarcely less momentous. 
He claims a bona fide fee-simple. "Language is rx
hausted," says Mr. 'Varden, in tbe title·deeds of the 
grantee or inamdar, t' in its attempt to carry to him 
the proprietary right in the soil ;" and" when a native 
of India wishes to convey to you that be bas a proprie
tary rig'bt in anything, he says, 'this is my inam.'" 
Yet in spite oftbis, under the British Government, the 
bolder of an innm is now precluded from aliening it 
from bis family, and it is seized as an escheat if he does; 
or in other words, Government cuts down his fee-simple 
to an inalienable estate in tail mnle, with reversion to 
itself. 

The process by which this revolution in landed pro,:, 
perty is being carried out, deserves to be considered iu 
a separate letter. 

LE'fTER XX. 

'l'IlE INAM COMMISSION, AND THE GOYEU:UIE;I;T 

PRACTICE AS '1'0 ADOPTIONS AND ALIENATIONS. 

MR. ELPBJNSTONE-who weighs out hi/! words like 
gold-whose most hesitating belitEs nre worth more than 
most men's confident assertions-speaks thus unerpuvo
cally of Hindoo crown alienations of lands held fl'ee of 
service. 



"Other alienatiolll are, to temples or religiou~ persons, or to men. 
totiouii servants and to favourites. Though very numerous, they are 
generally of BmaU extent: often single villages; sometime, only 
partial ASsignments on the Government share of a village; but in 
some cases al~o. especially religious grants, they form very large 
estates. Religious grants are always in perpetuity. and are seldom 
interfered with. A large portion of the grants to individuals are also 
in perpetuity, and are regarded as among the most Becure forms o( 
prlVate property, but the gradual increase of such instances of 
liberality, combined with the frequency of forged deeds of gift, some· 
times induces the ruler to resume the grants of his predecessors, and 
more frequently to burden them with heavy taxes. When these are 
laid on transfer. by .ale, or etlen b!l lucc6Bltion, they are Dot thought 
unjust; but total resumptions, or the permanent levy of a fixed rate 
is regarded as oppressive. The reaction must, have begun long ago; 
for the ancient inscriptions often contain imprecations on any of the 
descendants of the grantor who shall resume his gift.". 

Even as respects jagheers, or lands held for military 
senice, he says :-

.. Lands held for military service are subject to reliefs in the event 
of hereditary succession, and to still heavier fines when the heir is 
adoptive." t 

Most people, I should think, in this country, not. 
being' interested in the matter, would consider the au
thority' of the historian of India irrefragable on the 
question of the character of such titles as those he refers 
to. And it is deserving of especial remark, that he 
mlL'>t haye had prominently in view, as one of the fields 
of such alienations, the Bombay Presidency, and the 
South 'Mahratta cQuntry,-the country, namely, which 
I,e had known in its independent condition, while Resi. 
dent at the Court of the last Peshwa, and in the an-

* History of India, Book II. ch. ii. 
t Ibid. note Q to Book II. ch. ii. 
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nexation of which he had taken a prominent plll't,- the 
Bombay Presidency generally, which not only includes 
the districts in question, but of which he had Leen 
himself the Governor. Now it is precisely the South 
J'lfahratta districts of the Bombay Presidency, as I hn v e 
stated, in which the Inam Commission has been at 
work. It is, therefore, of the inams or grants free of 
service in these districts, that he tells us that all reli. 
gious gTants, and a large portion of all others, are 
in -p~rpetuity;' that he implies clearly that they nre 
capable of transfer by sale, since it is not. thought 
unjust to tax such transfers; characterizing beforeltand 
the proceedings of the lnam Commission hy saying 
that total _resumptions of such grants are considered 
" oppressive." 

l'he mode in which the security of this sort of pro
perty has been impaired leads us round again to the 
annexation policy in itself, and will shew how com
pletely the interests of prince and landholder have been 
identified byeommon grievances. For the main lever
age for the breaking down of native property-in the 
Deckan at least-has been the same as that which hits 
been used for the breaking down of native sovereignties 
- the curtailment, namely, of the right of adoption.: 
First, by twning the formality of notice to the superior 
into an essential condit~on of obtaining that superiur's 
sanction; secondly, by concluding-law and sense to 
the contrary n<;ltwithstanding-from the sanction to tIle 

power of resumptIon as an alternative for it. 
It was not so in the days of our great Ang'la-Indian 

statesmen. ,\Vhen we took posses::,ion of the Pe",h" a's 

territorie8, it WaB on a l)W'ely ('onaen-ail' e ground that 
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we contiuued the practice of insisting on the G overn
ment sanction. Thus a proclamation by the Bombay 
Government, issued 12th August, 1820, bade all btnd
owners wishing to adopt give notice to the authorities, 
and then, "after an inquiry shall have been made into 
the rules of the Sh'asters and the usage applicable to 
the case," an order was to be issued. "Should any 
one make an adoption without permission, the Sirkar 
[Government] will not recognise it."- So far, there 
was nothing in the action of the Government that the 
Indian races would not willingly accede to. And 
although two years later we find the rein already be
ginnmg to be tightened, though as to adoptions by 
"idows only,t still on the 3rd June, 1825, the Govern
ment admitted as a general rule in the Deckan, that 
" children adopted witl1 such forms and sanctions as 
lUay have been usual should succeed to inam lands, ur 
whateyer may be considered private property,":t and 
this rule was again repeated in a circular dated as late 
as 24th October, 1831. By 1836 however the rule 
was already disregarded. Then the Inam Commission 
was appointed. Increased stringency in the proceed
ing'S of the Go.ernment is at once observable. The 
essential uecessity of Government sanction to all adop
tions is assumed as an axiom by 1848.§ Dy September 
14, 18'>2, the Bombay Government recorded their 
opiniou ~hat they had "a right to reserve in all cases 
the power of granting or refhsing such assent to an 
adoption as may confer upon the adopted 80n a title 

* Selections from the Records of the Bombay Government, No. 
H\iii. new series (1856), p. 4. 

t Ibid. pro 5-8. t Ibid. p. 15. § Ibid. p. 11. 
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against the state." Still, for the present, they dil'e('ted 
that all app~ications for adoption by holders of inam 
lands, &C., should be assented to, except when there 
were special reasons for refusing assent, declaring how
ever that "the only question in any adoption case for 
Government to decide is, whether or not there is any 
reason on the part of the Government to admit the lia
bility of the state to the demand against it of an 
adopted son, as though he were born in wedlock."· 
When rummaging the records of the :r.Iahratta G 0-

vernment, the Commissioners discovered that under 
that rule,-which, when we wish to contrast ours with 
it, we invariably describe as a pattern of rapacity and 
tyranny,-one inam was resumed because the holder 
quitted the Peshwa's camp without permission,
another without reason assigned)-a third because the 
holder's brother had not paid a Government fine,-a 
fourth because the widow of the late holder had adopted 
a son;t' and upon this evidence, as reported by the 
military Assistant Commissioner, the Court of Djrectors 
(185:» declared it to be "conclusively" estahlished, 
" that 1!nder the Government of the Peshwas the con
sent of the ruling power was invariably required for 
the adoption of heirs to all rent-free holdings.":t 

* Selections from the Records of the Bombay Government, No. 
xxviii, new series (1856) .. p. 2i, 10 Madras, it would gpt·m 

that an order of 1846, -which came into operation on the 11th 

February, 18-17. required all adoptions to be nobfied to the collector 
six months previoils fo the decease of the adopting party,-as harsh 

a proceeding as one which would require all wills to be regl;,tered .Lx 
mouths before)he death of the testator, See ~Ir. J. B. Nort,m's 
"Topics fo(Indian Statesmen," p. 174. 

t Ibid. p. 43 aud foll. ! Ibid. p. 60. 



See, then, the complete inversion of Government 
practice since the first occupation of the country. In 
1820, Government required notice of adoption, in otder 
that a legal inquiry should be made into the laws and 
usoges applicable to the case. Then, if the adoption 
were not sanctioned, the adopted son was to lose his 
rights, those of collateral heirs being impliedly con
firmed. In 1852, the" onl!J question in any adoption 
case for Government to decide is, whether or not there 
is any reason on t.he part of Government to admit tie 
liability if the State to the demand against it of an 
adopted son," the implication being, as the fact un
doubtedly is, that for want of adoption the land is 
treated as escheated to Government. 

Take a recent illustration of the practice. I have 
already alluded to the chief of Nurgoond, in the 
South Mahratta country, lately executed at Belgaum 
for the murder of Mr. Manson. The Bombay qazett6 
of J nne 8, 1858, contains a memorial by this ·chief (re .. 
produced by the Star) addressed to the Court of 
Directors, for permission to adopt an heir. He urged 
that for nearly 200 years his family had held "the 
estates of Nurgoond and Ramdroog by a tenure (called 
sun·asthan) giving an absolute estate of inheritance, 
which descends of right to all lawful heirs. He told 
how in 1820 his father entered into a treaty with the 
Enst lrulia Company, by which his right was acknow
ledged to hold his estate to himself and his heirs for 
ever, and the Government autIlOrity for the succession 
was to be renewf'd each time without any present being 
deu:lUnded. He declared that "all former Govern
ments h:m~ g,j,"en their sanction as a matter of course, 



except unuer very unusual circumstances; only keep .. 
ing up the custom of applying for and granting their 
permission as a convenient mode of obtaining 1tllZZUrS 

(presents], t.hey never in the most disorderly times or 
under the most rapacious Sovereigns or ministers made 
use of their power of J'efusing to sanction adoption, for 
the purpose of putting an end to the succession, and 80 

securing the property for themselves." He memo
rialised in vain, Mr. Manson reporting ogainst the 
sanction being given. The Brahmin brooded over the 
wrong for years. The rebellion seemed to give him an 
opportunity for reveuge. He rose, and murdered t]le 

European officer. But who first robbed him? Or 
can you wonder why his kinsman of Ramdroog, huld
ing under the same title, was said to be implicated in 
his rising? 

If it be now remembered that SaUara, Jhansee, 
N ngpore were all annexed on the ground of absence of 
adoption; or of sanction to an adoption, it will be felt 
on what a scale the claim of escheat uuder such cir
cumstances has been enforced by the British Govern
ment. 

"But it is not only in the case of unsanctioned arloI'
tion that estates are confiscated. U nsanctioned aliena
tion affords tIle same pretext. 

" If," says Mr. Hart, the Inam Commissioner of 18.j5, " the more 
solemn c!'remony of adoption, <1o\hicb vests in the person 1l0"plt·u a 
far strong!'f rIght to the lrhole of his adoptive fatber's pr"l't'rly tLan 

he could have obt~nea to it by any other means), he in the eyf's of 
Government an insufficient title to an lnam, it follow8 a fortwN. thllt 

the less solemn transaction of sale or gift must be so. . It 
can only be concluued that, according to the existing nlles. fin !nam
dar's Tights to prrjudice Government by ahcnatwg in flift or sole to 
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Ii slrr.uger an IU8m hereditary to his family, is as little to be recog. 
nized e.s his right to do so by adoption.". 

I confess it is difficult for me, as a lawyer, to .tIeal 
patiently 'with this chop~logic system of confiscation 
which our Indian authorities have adopted, most espe
dally when the logic used is of the character of the 
above. For an adoption, as distinguished from a gift 
or sale, is, as I have shewn, a disposal of property to 
take effect after death, instead of during life, analo 
gous therefore to a disposal by ~i.ll amongst ourselves; 
and no possible conclusion can be drawn, from a re
straint upon disposal after death, to a restraint upon 
disposal during life. Amongst ourselves, centuries 
elapsed from the time when free alienation during 
life prevailed, to the time when free testamentary 
disposal was allowed. 'Ve are probably the only 
nation in Europe where it exists ~ntire; where a 
man can will away his whole property from his family. 
III France, even in Scotland, children have their legitim, 
(as it is called north of Tw.eed), as against the claimants 
under a will; yet in France, as in Scotland, a land-' 
owner in fee may sell out and out without saying "by 
your leaye;~ or "with your lea've" to anyone. And 
yet, everywhere, without exception, the disposition to 
take effect after death only is surrounded with greater 
solemnity than t]le disposition to take effect during 
life. 4- scrap of paper with a signature is all that the 
Court of Chancery with us requires to enforce an im
mediate trust, eyen respecting land; it cannot look at 
a will uutil it has bee~ ascertained by a different court 

". SelectIOns from Ole Records of the Bomhay Government, No. 
""mi. new scnes (JS:i6), pp. 1 2. 
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that it has been attested by two witnesses ill 0. certain 
manner, and under certain conditions. 'Vith 1\[1'. 

Hart's logic, (embodying in italics my variations from 
his language), I will prove in n. sentence tha.t every 
sale of goods requires probate, under penalty of forfei
ture to the Crown; for "if the more solemn ceremony 
of testamentary disposal, which vests in the executor It 
far stronger right to the whole of his testators person
alty than he could llave obtained to it by any other 
means, he in the eyes of the Government, mitltout pro
bate, an insufficient title to goods, it follows, a fortiol'i, 
that the less solemn transactions of sale or gift must l)e 
so." 'Vhen shall an Englishman feel shame 
enough for handing over our Indian fellow-subjects to 
the fangs of such law and such logic Z· 

It may he objected, that Captflin Cowper has disin .. 
terred eighteen instances in which, before our occllpa:" 
tion of the country, the sanction of the Peshwa's 
Government was given to gifts or sa.les of innm lallds. 
Certainly, he might have adduced 500 such instances. 

• l\Ir. Warden, in his second examination before the Colonization 
Commit~e (4th Report, p. 29 and foll.), seems to have given as l.is 
opinion tbat under the native Governments inams were not sal.'nIJle 

(J'p, 35, 6). Whether correct or DOt, this statement would ill n()

wise affect the cbaracter of Captain Cowper's Jogic. We havp how
ever to the contrary Mr. Elphinstone's statement, and that of the 
Commissioner in the Deckan, on the 19th :.M:ay, 1825, that the 
practice of the Pe&hwa's Government as to iname was that .. the 
holdel's could dispose' of them by will, in 8f1/e, or in any other .... ay 
they chose." I quote this from a letwr by :'oIr. Warden himself, 
dated 9th December, 1852, to 4e foulld in the "Corrcbl'0lld~m" d 
the luam Commission on the Deckan Surilljams" (Uollihay GOHrn

m('ut Selection, No. xxxi, 1856), App. B. p. 7. 
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The court rolls of any manor in England will shew 
him thousands in which a copyholder has come into 
court, and" prayed" to'be admitted tenant on the sht~ 
render of another, and paid dues Qnd steward's fees for 
his admittance. He may find more still; he may find 
a so-called" forfeiture" enforced for alienation against 
tlle custom, or even from the so-called forfeiture. Dut 
if, from the "prayer" of t~e copyholder he were to 
conclude, that the English lotd of the manor has really 
the right to refuse his consent to an alienation, and then 
take possession of the land for his own benefit, he 
would be drawing a most preposterous conclusion, 
since everyone knows that nine-tenths of the copy holds 
of this country are, or were ere they were exting'uished, 
as they are now fast becoming, as secure at least in 
point of title as freeholds. * 

N ever forget that this false logic "is being carried 

* The following custom would astonish the steward of an English 
manor. It is related by a collector, and for aught I know may be still 
in force. 

"It has of late years been the practice in thill collectorate to 
attach the landa of Inamdara on the deal! of the incumbent. !low

et'er valid his title may prima facie lie, pending the orders of Govern

ment for their continuance or otherwise. In some eases the pro
ceeds of such lands have been credited t!l Government, and in others 
kept in deposit. Under the Government cifcular dated 18th August, 
1845, No. 4084, this practice has bcen discontinued as regards Inam 
village., because the holders, by virtue of their tenure, have claims 
to money payments in compensation for liquor farms, but is retained 
in the case of loam fields, as the holders are not entitled to money 
payments of any kind from Government. I have not hitherto Ten
tured to interfere with what had become an established practice in 
tbe collectorate hefore I assumed charge of it, although apparently 
not derived from any express order of Government." Selections 
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out." In Mr. 'Varden's evidence Lefore the CU]I)Iliz:l
tion Committee will be found a letter from J afur A10e, 
of Surnt-in which district also an Innm Commission 
bas been appointed-giving instances of Go'\:!>rnment 
seizures under this plea. Hundreds of such case's, Ill:l 

says, have taken place at Surat, and the Government 
has always taken possession, after the death of the pur
chaser or ,mortgagee :-

.. And the people are too poor to go to law against the Company, 
in the Compauy'. courts, presided over by the Company's JuJgc~. 
Their lights are thus lost for ever. The (A)mpany is, as I have sal<l, 
fast taking poss,ession, under one pretence or other, of lands which 
people have, in various ways, from their former governments; and 
liS it does not give nor sell land to the people, it i8 clear that very 
,oon will diBappear from India all wllo once Mid land, and could call 
it their otCm." * 

The lnam Commission has quite lutely (Sept. 1,18;)8) 
been extended to 'the Madras Presidency, yet nIl'. 
Warden tells us that, on a proposal to eAtend it " from 
the patient and submissive inhahitants of the Deckan 
to the more warlike and independent people of Guzerat, 
the officer conducting the surv~y in this province de
clared-his opinion that the measure would produce a 

from the Records of the Bomba, Governm~nt, No. xxx. new ~erips, 

p. 104; letter by Mr. J. S. Law, Collector, dated 22nd Oct. 11,47 
You hold land freeoflan.d-tax. Imagine on your death t}/C land

tax collector entu;iog into possession of all your fields. "hOIH;\'Cr 

valid your title mny prim~ fac!c be, pending the order of Govern
ment," and either crediting the proceeds to Goverument, or heepll'::; 
them in deposit! And imagine his dOlDg tlli3, Mt oilly nut by 
virtne of any law, but without ev~n .. any express ordcr of Govern

ment !" 
* Third Report on Colonization and Settlement (lo<1,a), IJP' E<3.4. 



rebellion. '" And be expressly attributes the existing 
disaffection of the South Mahratta country to the Inam 
Commi.osl>ion, which has made the people (( mentally Ji'a:
ternise with everything that has' been going on against 
the Government."t So a recent traveller in the Deckan, 
writing to myself, states that he "found everywhere 
t.he same hatred of our rule, and the same causes 
ascribed for that hatred,-our confiscations under the 
Iuam Commission, and our administration, or rather 
mal-administration of justice." I have still more recent 
letters from India, referring to the deep-rooted discon
tent of the South Mahratta country, and attributing it 
equally in the main to the Inam Commission. ·We 
have extended similar proceedings even into the 
Nizam's ceded districts, of which our possession is pro
ft~sseJly only temporary. Incredible as it may seem, 
I am assured that on our occupying these districts the 
rule was laid down, that no tenants were in futtu'e to 
pay rent to private landowners, till the titles of the 
lattf'r shonld have been approved of by a commission, 
to be appointed for the purpose, which was not ap
pointed fur about five years, in spite of urgent yearly 
remonst.rances, pet.itions, representations by our own 
officials of the distress and starvation of the land-own
ers. "Our proceedings in the annexed di:stricts," 
writes the distinguished traveller before referred to, ' 
" ill which we set t.o work in our usual reckless way, 
ignoring the just rights of natives and dispossessing 
them of property long enjoyed, have g'iven rise to a very 
strong' feeling against ns." In Madras the latest news 
(as may be seen from a letter of Nov. 27, in the 

" ILid. p. 77. t Ibid. p. 93. 
T 
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" Morning Star" of Dec. 80th) represents the feeling'8 
excited hy the introduction of the Inam Commission 
as being of the most Litter description. Compared 
with the measure for Madras, the Bombay Commission 
is termed" nn act of justice, of mercy, of grace, of 
tenderness unspeakable." The l\Iahratta country, it 
is urged, did not come into our possession until 1818; 
but in Madras inamdars have remained in pos'3esl'ion 
of their tenures for considerably more than half a cen
tury. - And the measure is pointed out as l)f'ing 
" brought forward in utter contempt of that part of her 
Majesty's proclamaticm which declared her respect 
for the attachment with which the natives rf'gard the 
land inherited by them from their ancestors." 

The uncertainty prevailing in the proceedings of the 
Government with respect to ina,ms is scarce1y les8 com
plained of than the proceedings themselves. In the 
memorial of the -Bombay Inamdars, before referred to, 
it is alleged that in one instance (the Pinglapoor ills
trict of the Poona collectora,te), a grant actually con
firmed by a political agent, in pursuance of a rule laid 
down by him on the 19th FelT. 1840, as conferring a 
perpetual inheritance, descending both to the male and 
female lines, and subsequently also confirmed by the 
Governor of Bombay in Council, on the 12th Angust, 
1849, was cut down by the Inam Commissioner to a 
life estate. In the Madras Presidency, on the other 
hand, 1\1r. J. B. Norton relates the instance of two 
soobadars of a -native regiment who, at the time of tlle 
Vellore mutiny, gave information of it to their com
manding officer, and received in reward grants of WftlU 

land in two adjoining district~, Trichinopoly and Ma-
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dura: In dle one, the sons have been allowed to in
herit; in the other, the" widow only was allowed to 
hold the land as a special favour after her husba'nd's 
death; it was then· reswlled by Government, and the 
faithful officer's child turned adri.fi, to curse perhaps 
hIs fatber's faithfulness.· 

This, it will be observed, is a case not connected 
with the direct operation of the Inam Commission. 
Mr. Norton quotes another, yet more frightful, that of 
an adoption set aside after "tn:enty-seve,. years' open 
recogllition by all parties /' although among the claim
ants by blood one had actually disputed it at first, but 
had afterwards admitted it; the adopted son having 
been ~ll tbis time "in open notorious possession and 
manag'ement" of the property, and haying been cut off 
by the adoption" from all succession to the estate of 
his natural father." And the sole plea, apparently, on 
which this was done, was the order of 1846, ordering 
adoptions to be notified six months prior to the adopt
ing party's decease,-this order being applied retro
spectively, the adoption having taken place in 1827 ! 
It is true this statement is taken from the claimant's 
petition; but it is printed by Mr. Norton as exhibiting' 
"a fair average specimen" of the working of the 
Goyernment policy. At any rate, it is shameful to 
relate that n petition cont~lining such statements should 
have remained unanswered.t 

And now let us observe that the practice thus in
tl'oduced, with respeCt to privat.e property, is nO,t only 
j,lt'lltical in principle with that pursued of late years 

* Topics for Inuian Statesmen, p. 169. 
t Ibid pp. I i(}..! 76. 

T 2 
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with respect to nntive sovereignties, but was mnde 
a foundation for it. In Mr. 'Villoughby's Sattara 
minute, ]\fro Hart, the Inam Commissioner's nerort of 
the 27th l\farch, 184'7, as to the necessity of the S0ve

reign's consent to an adoption, was expressly quoted to 
justify the annexation of the Sattara state.· . 

But to conclude: A recent eye-"itness spfah of 
the Inam Commission as "that general confiscation of 
proprietary rights, carried through with unexampled 
harshness and contempt of law," which (( has put tIle 
entire population against us" (he is referring to tIl(> 
Deckan). Such language may be too strong; I trust 
it is. But the results of that Commission certainly 
shew us how a chain of sympathetic disconteut has 
been established between the prince and the poorest 
inamdar; how annexation has' tended to give chids, 
and the resumption of inams soldiers, to any rebellion 
that might have started into flame within the Decknn. 
And do not let us suppose that that dangPT will ever 
pass away 80 long as its causes are not removed. t 

• Sattara Annexation Papers, p. 86. 
t ·1 have confined my observatioD$ respecting the loam Commi,· 

sion to the case of Inama properly so called, or gran ts free of sen-ice. 
There would be much to say also respecting jagheers, or grants llpOU 

conditions of service, and "snrinjams," or grants to nobles for thc 
maintenance of their dignity. Respecting the last, in particular, I 
have bad before me a thick volume entitled .. Correspondence by 
the loam Commission on the Deccan Surinjams" (Bombay Govern
ment Selections, N~. xxxi. 1856), of which I will only 81\Y, that sULh 
a mass of spoilt paper and wasted ink, such a hopeless chaos of offiCial 
prolixity, 1 had never yet met with. Practically, the whf)le '\'olume, 
of Heaven knows bow many pages (for the paging brgins 6f'ain I\!1J 
again, with EE appendices), consists of a long wrang:e bety,ecn tbe 



LETTER XXI. 

GOVERNlI'IENT PURCHASES OF LAND. 

GENERAL revenue settlements, -laws for the re
sumption of rent-free lands, and special commisdons to 
carry such laws into effect,-suppression of the custom 
of primogeniture,-of the right of posthumous disposal 
by adoption,--{lf the right of disposal during life, by gift 
or sale,-and as a consequence, an enormous exte:nsion 
of the claims of Government by escheat,- such appear 

IURm Commissioners, Capt. Cowper in particular, and l\Ir. Warden, 
whose evidence I have above referred to, and who, in the capacity 
of "Agent for Sirdars," had drawn up certain lists of native claim
ants for Government, as to the accuracy of these lists. Thirteen 
pages (Appendix X) are devoted to the case of a single village, worth 
£2,;0. a-year, subdivided among an infinite nnmber of claimants, 
some of them actual cultivators, and whose shares fall as low some
times as £1. 148 between three I Whilst the time of Indian officials, 
and the money of the natives of India, are wasted npon snch futili
ties, it will hardly be credited that an Inam Commissioner (Mr. Hart) 
actually anu~xes to an official letter to the Government of Bombay 
(A ppendix B, p. 105), in illustration of the obligations of the Court 
of Directors towards the people of India, and the Bombay Gonrn
ml'nt reprints without note or ('omment, a leader of the "Times" 
newspaper dated 9th February, 1853, speaking of th" maintenance 
of native Sovereignties as "a scandalous misuse ot those opportuni
tICS which Providence has given us!" The animns of the Inam Com
lniSS1011 may be judged by such a fact. 

The "Bombay Times," Nov. 9 to Dec. 9, 1858, contains an ela
borate series of articles on the Commission, which I have not had 
klsure to make 8milable for the purposes of this work. On the 
other' side may be read, amongst other documents, a letter signed 
"Ob"erver," in the" Overland Bombay Standard" of Dec. 24. 
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to have been the principal means by ,~Ijjl:h til(' Goyel'l1-
ment of India, whether wittingly or unwit.th1gly, hns 
hitherto:destroyed the native landowners, and, wllf'rIJ 
practicable, the native princes, so to spenk, by whl)k. 
sale. I must now give sonie instances of the way in which 
those landowners have been rooted out one by one. 

Fot: this purpose, I shall carry my readers into a 
different quarter of our Indian empire from that ",hich 
has hitherto formed the subject of my obsen'atiolls. 
'Ve have seen a little of what has taken place in the 
N orth-'\Vest, in Bengal, in Bombay. Let llil now turn 
to Madras. 

Madras, like Bombay, enjoys g'enerul1y the blessing's 
of what is termed the ryotn'ar system of land revenue, 
-i.e. that of fixing from year to ypar with every cul
tivator the assessment payable' by him in respect of 
every field in bis holding. The result of this sY8tem 
in Madras may be stated in few words. 'With t1l,) 
exception of a very few large estates, chiefly held hy 
Englishmen, or by the representatives of former native 
sovereigns, who have become our pensioners, all larg'e 
holdings whatever bave disuppeared. I find. in a letter 
of the Court of Directors to the :Madras Government 
of the 17th December, 1856, that out of a total 
number of single holdings of 1,409,729, no less dmn 
834,190 (or more than 59 per cent.) were a&sci:\.'\cd at 
sums below £1. givUlg an average of 7& per holding.
Now as respects the rate of assessment, Lord IIarri:.-l,. 
the present Governor of Madras, in a minute of tllC 
26th October, 18;')4, says-" At present, in this Pre-

,.. .. Pllpers relating to the ne"lised Survey anu A~:'I:>;m~llt of the 

:Madras Prcsidcucy," .te. lti57, p. 17. 
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sidency, I hear tltat it is often 00 per cent. or even 
?nore,"'" i.e. of the gross produce; so that, at this rate, , 
the gross annual value of 59 per cent. of the Madras 
boldings might he taken at 14& per annum. But take 
a lower stalldatd of assessment,-33 per cent. instead 
of oO,-the average gross income of the ryot will yet 
be only about a guinea a-year. Then as, acc?rding 
to a rate of calculation which LOrd Harris refers to, 
33 per cent. of the gross produce are reckoned to give 
two· thirds of the nett profit, it follows that the nett 
annual profit of 59 pel' cent. of the l\fadras holders of 
land in 1856 might amount to the munificent income 
of lOs 6d per head. How far they are likely to be
come good customers to our manufacturers, out of an 
iucoUle so superabundant, any.one who pleases may 
!'peeulate. No wonder that the Indian Government 
h.IYe been of late anxiously considering the means of 
diminisllillg "the evils arising fi'om the existence of 
n~ry smull holdings, and consequently of a class of 
ryots scarcely, if at all, above the grade C!fpa1lpers/,
to quote again the Comt of Directors,-or that Lord 
Harris proposed at once to reduce. the Government 
demand to 25 per cent. on the gross amount, to be 
fixed for a term of years-a boon, it will be observed, 
whwh would raise the average annual income of tlle 
.. foresaid 834,190 landhOlders to less than fourteen 
bhillings, sterling money; f1 week's wages of a Suffolk 
labourer! 

It will hardly ue credited that, with these facts be
fure their p,Yes, not only Lord Harris and the :Madras 

10 "Papers Idatmg to the Revised Survey and Assessment of the 
~1.1,lrus Presld~ncy," &c. 18!>7, p. 6, 
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Government, backed by their superiors, uphold the 
ryotwar sys1;Rm, but every effort has been mnde by tIle 
GOYernment, up to the late~t time of II hich I have any 
recOl'd, to eradicate from the l\Iadrus Prcsidenc-y dIe 
t.races of any other. 

It 80 happens tbat, in the Northern extremity of the 
Presidency, through the d1>tricts called generally the 
Northern Circars, originally part of the Bengal Prel3i
dency, the Zemindaree system,-i.e. that ofIarge landed 
estates, owned by individuals, and permanently usses8ed 
in the bulk to the land revenue, had been established, 
A. Madras 'civilian, lIr. P. n. SmollettJ bas latt'ly 
published a book under the title of "Civil Adminj:,tra
tion of Madras, in 1855 and 1850/, founded on the 
"Titer's experience of these distIicts, as compared with 
the rest of the Madras PresidencY4 His aim ha~ been, 
be tells us, to shew" tllat the system of landed !ellUl'es 
in Madras is the great trocial evil of the Presidelwy, 
and that coercion and the ill-treatment of the native 
cultivators are the necessary consequences of its conti
nuance;' and to illustrate" the manner in which thi~ 
detesta~le land system is carried out-demoraLsing the 
revenue servants, degrading the agricultural clnr-f-,es, 
and devoting the private possessions of the nuti \'e 
gentry of Southern India to ruin and confiscation." 
Yet his work says nothing of resumption laws, Inurn 
Commissions, escheats, rights of adoption, or any other 
of tbe subject.s wh!ch we have hithertn cOllsidcl'cu, It 
simply deals with individual cases, and shews how, h'y 

a skilful use oflegal machinery, this man and tllftt b-l 
been, in plain Engli~h, jockeyed, or pORitiH'ly 8" indlpd) 
out of his property. The chief means hy which thiH 
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result has been attnined, has been simply-Government 
purchases, at Government sales. 

I dare say that amid the strange farrago of Ihdian 
If·gislation some enactments may be fished up which 
bring such proceedings within the pale of legality. 
But certain it is, that according to the law of England, 
for the trustee or agent for sale to become the pur
chaser of what hI:! is selling is illegal. The characters 
of vendor and purchaser are inconsistent. A man 
cannot fairly act out the. one when he is seeking to 
put on the other. * Nor is this view one of the insular 
peculiarities of English law. The American jurists 
have admitted the same doctrine to the fu1l.t The 
Code Napoleon does the same by specific enactment.t 
Nor is there, that I am aware, the slightest ground 
for supposing that the principle would not be applied 
to the Crown as well as a su~ject. It probably never 
occurred, since there have been judges in England, 
to any adviser of the Crown to recommend that the 
Crown should buy that which the Crown- had to sell. 
TIut so little disposed have our Courts shewn them
selves to derogate from their principles of action in. 
favour of the Crown, that the Court of Exchequer re
fused, at the suit of the Crown, to enforce a Crown sale 
under an extent, on the ground that a bidding had 
been reserved by the conditions, and that according to 
the strict rule of the Common-law (mitigated by Equity) 
the employment of a puffer in an ordinary case would 

,. See, for instance, Lord St. Leonards' Vendors and Purchasers. 
eh. xi ... § ii. 

t See, for instance, Story's Equity, vol. i. p. 154 and full. 
t Code Civil, Art. 1596. 



vitiate the sale,-" there being Ito reaS01t why tIle n'on'" 
IShmLld be subject to a different construction." * 

It is then the practice of this" constrnctive fraud" 
(to give it its techni'!al name) hy the Govel'lJJJlrnt of 
India which we have now to consider. 

I must let Mr. Smollett speak, as far ns possible, for 
himself, or I suspect few of my r.eaders would bd.if:'vC 
what he has tl) say. The doctrine, he tells liS, that 
native zemindars are "oppressors, plundering lI1idJle
men, successful robbers of the public estate," and that 
it is "a dereliction of duty" to" omit taking every 
fitting opportunity to eject them,"-this doctrine 

.. Occasionally acted upon by tbe Government 30 years ago, .•• 

is now, in 1856, openly avowed and inculcated even where t llc 

greatest native chieflaiu8 are concerned. Former circular orJers 
enjoined the sequestration of landed estates'll hencver 20 per e~nt. 
of Ilrrear was rencbl'd, in order to obviate the necessity of suII'; lJlLt 
the polIcy of the day now is, to wink at disorder, to dechnl' inter· 
ference during the official year, and to sell up the owner l,crCUlpt(}r,ly 

at the end of the season. "ith this "iew ace lee constaTltly large 

estatel e.rpoletJ to 8altl in the gras, for small rt!f)enue 6,.lallCCJ, 

although, if these possel/ajoR' were Bubdh:itletl, as tlte ['lIO permit', 
fhe ,ale if' Q few villages would fetch a priu that II'ould dischargt' 

the -arrear- 0/ revenue; but then the Govemffll'1It tl}ould '1H8, illl! 

opportu';ily if' acquirin!l a larlll! territory for a BOllg. ~ ow, as there 

are few capitalists ill the lIIadras districts to compete at such sal",., amI 

as mallY lands held ou {cutilll tenure are 1eally IInsakaLle. (JO!lf!'rI'

menl, in most i"Btancl!l, acquire, thefJe valuaUe P088t:1llJl<l1l8 at ) -10th 
0/ tlt",r real worth. • _ . . 

Meet a ryotwar collector in his own housI', at his hlJspltalJlc board, 

he \'\lll admit that the eale of a great zemillllary Wlllth he has just 

achievl'd was brougllt about by del>.lcrous management; that tI,e owna 

had been purp08/'l!/ permitted to get into tAt me.hes oft/Ie rotter/or-" 
'lIet lU:?Jolla nls power 0/ (xlril!aitOll; that the snle coulU ('a",l), h'I\c 

* Rex v. !t1arflh, 3 Young auJ Jenis, 331_ 
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been obviated, nay, perhap~ was uncalled for. He ltill not deny that 
the unconditional sale of an ancientzemindary, entire, for a small ba
lance of taxes, when the subdivision and disposal ofa part wou~ have 
met every requirement, is a questionable transaction, barely honest. He 
will hear, without being offended, an unprejudiced person stigmatis8 
the purchase by Government of an ancient patrimony sold thus in 
the aggregate withollt necessity, as a robbery, as spoliation under tho
pretence of law; but Ite will erECU8e Itimself bY8ayillg tltat it wall tlte, 
anrEiOUII desire of the Government to obtain pOll/eaSton of tlte di8pQ8-
lIeB8ed zemindar' /I inheritance.". • • 

And l\fr. Smollett proceeds to give instances,-a 
few, £.e tells us, out of many,-of" the improper con ... 
fiscation of property," during a long series of years. 
He shews how twenty years ago an ancient estate}n 
'l'innevelly, yielding now a clear surplus revenue of 
£3,000 a year, was obtained by Government "for 
absolutely nothing,"-theowner having been arreste~ 
and thrown into prison, without any specific charge 
whatever being brought against him, at a time when 
he had voluntarily come to see the collector and settle 
terms for payment of his arrears,-no person having 
dared to bid against the Government after such an 
aet.t He shews how in 1840, another estate-the 
'Voodiagherry jagheer-in N ellore, worth £8,000 a 
year, was appropriated "in even a more summary 
mauner, without a reasonable excuse, Ilnd without 
recourse even to the forms of law,"-the owner, H a 
l\1ahommedan nobleman and a man of 70 years of 
age," having' been arrested and made a prisoner for 
life, and his estate confiscated, on a report of his 
treason by a Commissioner, ma~e without seeing the 

'* Civil Administration iu Madras in 1855 aud 18j6, pp. 72-74. 

t IbId, pp. 75-6. 
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accused, "or llcaring his defence, or telling him of 
what he was accused;" although" every inhabitant of 
the Nellore district believes that the charges were Ull

founded," and the Commissioners at the time had 
opportunities of knowing that some of the papers on 
which the owner was condemned were forgeries.· He 
shews how in Guntoor, in recent times, large estates 
(the Dasareddy), paying a revenue of sixty tlwusand 
pounds a year were sold in the gross, and were boug'ht 
in by-the Government salesman forjive hundred pounds, 
II this being the only offer. TJte preiext for 8fllillfJ 

these estates n'((s the exi&tence of an enOrmous balance 
mhich had accumll,latea during twenty years, crelLtnl 
chiejly through the fll,ismanagement of the olficers of 
Government, nlho a8 trustees had administered tAc 
revenues all that time, the lands being under judicial 
sequestration owing to a disputed succession." And 
this monstrous advantage taken by Government of its 
own wrong was moreover directly contrary to law; 
for « the highest courts of the Madras Presidency have 
ruled repeatedly, that lands secured by a deed of per
manent settlement are not answerable for arrears of 
revenue ~ccruing under Government management; hut 
tlte heal,,!! expenses of litifJati,on again:;t de state awl 
the poverty if the family !tave prevented tltis 'illegal 
actfrom being sifted an¢, exposed in a Court of La1/) i" 
while the Court of Directors, as Mr. Smollett. delicately 
phrases it, wer~ "erroneously informed," that the 
arrears of taxation bad been caused by the p{'rb()Il[tl 

• Ibid. pp. 76-7. See also 'Mr. Mead's .. Sepoy Revolt," pp. ~Z3- t. 
IIe states that the all!'ged conspirator was" Led-ridJen," and haJ 
lost the use of his limbs for twenty 'years. 
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extravllgance of the zemindar, though he had not been 
in legal possession for twenty years! * In lIasulip,atam, 
three years ago, says the author, apparently writing 
in 18M, other estates which he names were purchased 
oy Government for about £1,20Q," at a mock auction," 
the value of them being perhaps £8,000 a year.t 

.. In Vizagapatam, some years back, th~ ancient zemindary of 
Golgondah,1Ihich yields about 10,000 rupees (£1,000.) of clear 
surplus anoually, was 801d, and bought by Government for £10. 
sterling. Tne collector wno 60ld tAe estate, and the then Board of· 
Revenue wlnclt authorned the ,ale, advi8ed it, heing re8tored to the 
member of the family who seemed best capable of administering the 
zemiuJary ; -6ut tlie Government ,aid it wa' a "a[Kahle acqui81".. 
lion, a?ld deBired tnat tke "'hject 0/ re8titution ,Aould on no account 
£e etJtt1" entertained~ • • Si3J year, afterwards, tAis act 0/ 'Polio 

ation Wall tAe call" of /I local i1l.8ll"ectioR, which it looN tArtUI 1/cal"/l 
to Buppre88, witA t.I great sacrifice of life and property."t 

But indeed "there are other ways of securing the 
decay and confiscation of landed proprietors besides 
that of selling them. There is, for instance, the policy 
of almegation, Ot' non-interference, now being carried 
out in J eypore. This ancient z!Jmindary OJ: fiefship in 
Vizagapatam, is held under the usual deed of perrna
neut settlement, by which the Government is bound to 
preserve the peace of the country, and is charged with 
the maintenance of an efficient police. For more thau 
half a century the duty has been wholly neglected iJ~ 

Jeypore. The zemindar, who is styleu the 
Raja of J eypore, when active and capable, apprehended 
criminals, and punished misdemeanours, altlw'Ilgh he 
ltad no authority to do so; but of late years he has 
bcrome old and foolish, and a sort of anarchy 

• ILid. pp. 77-8. t Ibid. p. 78. :t Ibid. pp. is-V. 



universally prevails." In 18M, a Commissioner fur 
the suppression of human sacrifices, with his assistant, 
visited J eypore, and finding this state of anarehy, 
quietly recommended the removal of the zemindar on 1\ 

life pension, and the ~onfiscation of his estatei'l, worth 
£15,000 n year. The local agent bowever,-nppn. 
rently Mr. Smollett hiUli<elf,-recommended "that the 
long and discreditably neg1ected duty of maintaining 
on efficient police force in Jeypore should be nt Inst 
undei·taken," and that the zemindary should be ad· 
ministered in trust for the owner. The :Madras Go
vernment acquiesced in these suggestions, but a refer
ence to the Supreme Government was necessary, and 
Lord Dalhousie-" at once" overruled them. A pledge 
to abolish wjdow burning had been given by the in
competent zemindar, and it would be well to wait 11l1d 
see if he fulfilled it. The anarchy spoken of seemed 
exaggerated. He saw no sufficient grounds for inter· 
ference; but" if the GoverI?-ment did interfere it 1nust 

be once andfor 'ever." '¥hereon Mr. Smollett observes, 
Imd not I:-

'·.The plain meaning of this is, the pear is not quite ripe, tbe rich 
man is not yet in ~ztr~ml8. hat io a little time, upon a proper f('prt'· 
seutation being maue, confiscation will be had recourse to. At the 
flame time it ,8 ,trictly fiflJoi'lled thai no ref()rm shall te commenced 

IIpon, and tAe respon,ibility 0/ Governmlmt to introduce a police 

'!latem, and to maintain tranquillity, by which alone ordtr can be re
established,it quietly ignored. The Governor.General's IIdmirefs 

consider the annexatioa_ and absorption of independl'nt kingdoms in 
the British Indian empire as the hibhest proof of his sdministrlltive 
ability . • . but tAi' QlIghng jor the conji8}atU)f! of prwalll 

e8iate, is c071tempiiiJle pettylaTCe'II!I in a ruler."· 

• Civil Administration in Madras, pp. 98-9. 
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One more extract to conclude:-
"The landlords in the NorthE'rn Circars, as a elass, have no faith 

in the security of possession of their lands. They look on thelllf'lives 
as a doomed race, and believe that their families will, SOOnl'1 or later, 
be beggared under British rule. They see daily the endowments of 
their temples practically removed from the protection of the law, 
their landed estates confiscated, and their noblest families reduced to 
starvation. If not at present absolutely disaffected, the popUlation 
in tbese parts view the British dominion with fear. 0",,. empire i. 
ct"T'tailily flot one of opinion. It is di8tallteful to all claIse, r:f the 

people."t 

The question indeed naturally occurs,-if confisca
tions of the nature above described can take place, not 
only against the spirit of English law, but sometimes 
against the letter of Indian Regulations, is there no 
recourse? The Privy Council compelled the restoration 
to the Raja of Burdwan of his rent-free lands, when re
sumed in ,,-iolation of prescriptive rights; could it do 
nothing for the dispossessed Madras landholder? A 
natural enough question, but to which the Vasareddy 
case, before referred to, otherwise that of Lutchmeputty 
N aidoo, gives answer. 

In Mr. Mead's "Sepoy Revolt"t will be found a 
full account of this most extraordinary judicial farce, 
for it can be called little else,-given perhaps in some
what too highly coloured a style, but which is vouched 
for as correct by Mr. J. B. Norton.::: It will there he 
seen h/?w, when the Privy Council had decided in favour 

• Ibid. p. 105. t pp. 276-284. 
t "I can vouch for the literal accuracy of every word of the nar

rative." Topics for Indian Statesmen, p. 169, n*.- Mr. Danby Sey
mour, too, I believe, when at Madras in 1853, was rendered fully 
cognizant of the elise. 
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of Lutchmeputty Naidoo, as sole heir to the VaE'areddy 
estates und their £50,000 a year, the Madras Swluur 
Court would not put him in possession until he had 
paid the Company's bill for costs, amounting to 
£32,000 ;-how, when he had been sold up to pa'y 
these costs, he was told there Vias nothing to giVt~ llim. 
The Company had bought, as before stated, the bulk of 
the property (in Ountoor) for £;)00. He might IltlVe 
the remainder in Masulipatam on payment of £280,000 
of arrears. Dut before six months from the filing of 
the Privy Council decree in the Suddur Court, the .r.ra
suliputam property was put up to auction as bdoTlfJillfJ 
to 1tis competitor, and also bl)ught in by Government 
(1849). Lutchmeputty applied again to the llrivy 
Council, and in July 18::;4 obtained an order for beulg' 
put in possession. But the Suddur Court refused to 
put him in possession, telling him that he must proceed 
through the lowest Court, the Zillah, in three suits, one 
for each estate, and one for money deposited. (( The 
first sheet of paper used in each cause would cost £100, 
,and each separate page of the proceedings would cost 
4s." T?e Raja is out of possession to this day. Thus 
the Government, having first, as it turns out, illegally 
sold and bought one property, as belonging to a Wan 

who was not the owner, next, in the face of the Privy 
Council decree, i~tead Qf restoring that one, proceeded 
illegally to sell and buy another; and the IligIJ('r-t COlll

puny's Court of j~stice) instead of carrying out the 
decree of the Queen's Privy Council, \\ mc.h rc\ t'rbPU 

their own proceedings, btl,de the sHitor begin nIl lll~ 

proceeding's de novo! If you can illlngille a IlIall rp

quired to proceed in a County COUlt for 11 sum" JI1('1I 
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the House of Lords has declared to be justly due to 
him, you will have some idea of the mere absurdity in
volved in the nlfair, though scarcely of the insolent de
nial of justice which it involves. Let it always be re
membered that the original sale was illegal, even against 
the wrongful claimant, as the estate had passed i~to the 
lwnds of the Government unincumbered, and with a 
surplus fund of £50,000, and Government had sold the 
estate for a debt of which £140,000' had been accumu
lated by itself. Mr. Smollett, it will have been seen, 
openly charges t.he l\fadras Government and its officers 
with wilful abuse of the powers of the law, wilful con
tenlpt of its provisions, for the confiscation of native 
property in land. Himself a Madras civilian,-coming 
forward to us, so to speak, from behind the scenes,~ 
he is surely the most trustworthy of all witnesses, a 
witness agai.nst his own interest. I leave it to others 
to consider how far such a course 9f conduct can be at
tributed to the Government and its officers in other Pre
sidencies, to the "young gentlemen;, for instance, a,s 
]\.fl'. -Warden" calls them, of the Inam Commission of 
Dombay. Mr. Robertson's observations on the Nortll
West, and particularly on the cltse in which the Board 
of ll.evenne of those provinces "ordered" a collector 
not to carry a judicial decree in favour of a landowner's 
claim into effect; Mr. Boulderson's mention of the estates 
boug'ht in by Government in famine-time,may shew tl1flt 
such conduct hus not been, if it is now, entirely without 
prc<:edent in that part of India. ]\.fl'. J. P. -Wise, in 
hi'! evidence before the Colonization Committee, s!lews 
equoJly that it is not without precedent in Dengal. He 
there relates how in 1833-4 a purchase by him of an 

u 
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('state at 8 'Government auction was reversed upon tbr-ce 
grounds,-two of them purely formal, and if correct 
(which he denies) arising Qut of the default of the Go
vernment officer himself,-the third, that the collector 
was a relation of bis, and bad favoured him by ac
cepting Company's paper (!) as security for his bid, 
whic~ also be states was incorrect. But the Acting 
Commissioner who recommended the reversal, ndviiled 
also the purchase of tbe estate,-as it was "a very 
valuaLle one"-" on behalf of Government ot tbe next 
sale." The Board of Revenue to whom the report was 
addreSsed, adopted both the recommendation and the 
advice, purchased the estate on the next sale day, "und 
that estate is now held by Government." It does not 
indeed seem to have been purchased at a gross under
value, but at no advantage to the original vendor cer
tainly, since the difference of the Government figure 
over that of Mr. 'Vise was only that of "the increased 
revenue up to the date of sale."· Still, I must own it, 
I would fain, fain hope that the "benigohted Presi. 
dency" exhibits in this respect monstrosities not to be 
equalled elsewhere. 

·Perhaps you will say-and the plea is the one 
always urged in India ...... that hO'l'ever harsh or iniqui
tous may be the conduct of the British Government 
towards the native landowner, the change to the culti· 
vator from tenancy under the former to tenancy under 
the State must. be a beneficial one. Dark indeed, I 
must own, are the colours in which the native zcwindar 
is painted in Bengal by the missionaries, by the ryots 

* Second Report on ColonizatIOn and Settlement (lnella), PI' 3~-~o 
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themselves; scarcely less dark those in which the 
English planters, rival members of the same class, r&

present him before the Colonization Committee.' AntI 
yet, if we are to believe l\fr. Smollett, there is a land
lord far more oppressive to the native cultivator than 
any heathen or l\fussulman zemindar,-andthat is, th~ 
Christian British Government. Let us hear how he 
describes the transition from the one form oflaudlordism 
to the other, in the case of those estates in the lIadra,s 
Presidency which are wrested from their owners by the 
Government, throug'h processes of which I have quoted 
some instances from him. 

" In estates so acquired the first thing done is to introduce the 
I..'quivocal blessings of a ryotwar [annual] settlement. All alienations 
of rent or reduced. assessments 011 the village~ made subsequently to 
the permanent settlement are set aside, the old standard of land-rent 
is enforced, a scrutiny into rent-free holdings is ordered, and all pri
vate lind acquired property within the "~mindary is thus put in 
jeopardy. The local village establishments of the zemindars foJ' 
maintaining order are discontinued, aud in lieu, a stipendiary police, 
who find their own clothes and arms, and who receive a 'ialary of 
68. or 8,. a month only. are let loose upon the people. Over all is 
placed a native collector, who is also 1\ magistrate within his limits, 
with power to commit all criminals to the courts without reference to 
his superiors, and he possibly gets from £:J. to £6, sterling 1\ month. 
Under such supervision the iuhabitants of the zemindary soon learn 
to sigh over the downfall of their easy, though possibly dissipated 
native landlord. In all the ancient zemindaries which 
have descended in the family for some hundred yel\r8. the permanent 
settlement is moderate. In general the country is thickly peopled; 
ploughing cattle abound, the renl8 of land to the farm!!I' are pas!!. 

wlle1l compared u:ith the culllvators' rent8 in Government Villages: 
the fields are well tilled. and there are in these e8late8 flO large 

tracts if neh 80ll1eft Imcultit'atedfor yeara iJeCQll8e tli!! rent is (00 

I, 'fI'" . . In the modern estates, where the Government 

U 2 



Ft'rmanent settlement is sometimt's oppressively high, tIlt' ryots 8Te 
not SO favournbly situated; but e~'en in thOle estate. tlte condttw. cf 
the people and tTle mt1.nagement oj/he cultivation are immense'!! m 
aavanc, of any "yolwa" Gotlernment di8trict in the Madras P'esi

clenry. In the town of T'izagapatam you will meet natives with fine 
houses, who own good conveyances, and who have handsome furniture 
in their dwellings, Rnd there are many landlords who live upon tbeir 
estates, and who spend their tbousands per annum as rationally 118 

gentlemen of fortnne 'pend their incomes in Englaud or Scotland. 

In what "!l0twa" district 'will you, meet with anylliing lit..p t"i" ? 
There, a merchant or "onker wOl'th ;£ I 0,000 i8 0 wonder, alld 

copito/isf' there ore n07l'. In Vizagapatam there are several natives 
wortb 10 lace of ropers (£100,000) each, and in the dishict there 
are a score with a lac of rupees (£10,000) and wore at their com
mand. 

There are only two talooks (eslates) in the Yiztlgapotnm district 
managed directly by the officers of Govl')'Dment. These tnloo!.s were 
once private property, since o_cquired by Govl'rnmeut, by purchtl~e 
and dexterous management. • • It ;, 'IIot an e:rafJ!JN'allOlI 

to ,ay that 90 pe,. cent. of the complaint. maae to tke Commiuione,. 

in the Vczogapatom didrict eome from the GOtlernmellt (oloole,. 'l'he 
complaints are of over-assessment-of taxes illegally levied-of 
oppression-of moneys e1torted-of londs taken from the cultivators 
agaiust their will-of coercion, Bnd every other villainy of ryotwar 
management. Compare the condition of a Government village with 
that of a village in a zemindary, and take the Madagole zemindary, 
which adjoins the Government lands, as a sample. The owner of 
this estate ia a gentleman of ancient family, always on the brmk of 
ruin; Bnd it might be supposed that fi8cal mismanagement was tlfe 
there, if anywhere. Dut the zemindar's people are w<:ll off, hj~ ,it

lages are flourishing, and the nmts are collected not only l>ithout dis.
trllint, but sometimes they are paid a year in advance. I will laKe 

it upon myself to affirm, without fear of cODtradictiolJ, that not one 
petition from MadagoIe-has reached the Commissioners' ollice com
plaining of coercion or exact;on in the re'enue collections dUI jug 11(' 

last six years; whereM from the neigllbouring Government estate (Jt' 
Surl"asiddy, during that same period, the complaints presented 011 

the same s('ore m8Y be computed by thousanus. 



• •• The district, wnet'e lIemindar, ,till flourish are tke 
only province, in tke Madr48 Presidency !kat exhibit atl!! symptom' 
ofvitality;in the presence of capitalists, a wealthy aristocracy.cnter. 
prising native merchants, respectable bankers, and a peasantry more 
contented and less harassed in their occupations than can be fonnd 
in ryotwar districts: . • " When the estate is bought by G()vem~ 
ment, the same land-tax is collected from the villagers, generally 
under a much more grinding system than the zemindars followed. 
The revenues, instead of being spent as heretofore on the spot, are 
swept into the general treasury • • • perhaps to build a univer. 
sity at the Presidency, estimated to cost one-third of a million ster
ling, It • • • • Gentlemen who fancy that agricultural operation& 
cannot proceed regularly in village communities, and that fair 1cut!J 
cannot be collected punctually without the aid of an accurate and 
scientific survey of each field and holding, might be sent to learn their 
duties as land stewards, with benefit to themselves alJ well as to the 
Government, fro~ the practice of native landowners, whose manage
ment is in most instances vastly superior to that of their European 
masters·"t 

• Civil Administration of Madras, in 1855 aud 1856, pp. 85-94. 
t Civil Administration of Madras in 1855 and 1856, p. 127. The 

whole of the chapter from which the last extract is taken, (IV. or Oil 
the revenue management of the Vizeanagrum lI:emindllry in Vizagapa. 
tam during the last twenty years,") ill well worth notice. It shews 
how the owner of a great estllte, having fallen into private difficulties, 
proposed to resign the management into the hands of tlle Govern
ment officials in 1826, the collected rental being then £86,000 a 
year; how with the gradual but ultimately complete introduction of 
the ryotwar system, the rental fell to £62,800 by 1846; how the 
introduction of the village system sent the rental up to £98,900 by 
) 852, discharged all debts, and placed the zemindar in possession of 
all unencumbered estate yielding a nett surplus of £60,000 a year, 
\I hich continues to prosper since that time under his management. 
See pp. 107-127. Mr. Smollett's book, however, is disfigured by 
abli~e of the Madras engineers j the Mte& noil'el, indeed, of many a 
civilian, but who ought /lot to be such to him. 



Remember that the witness before us is a Company's 
civilian, 'Writing on the spot in 18.15. Rememher that 
he has had before him the native landlord, not in his 
best days, but in hiB worst. For just as British pro
tection, and above all, the policy of annexation of 
native principalities, once put forth, tends fatally to 
degrade the character of the nath-e sovereign, so is the 
character of the petty nath-e chief deteriorated hy 
British rule. "There is a great tendency," saJs 1\1r. 
Smollett, "to dissipation in these chieftains, from theu' 
having, under British rule, been deprived of their 
military and political powers, and from their heing 
reduced, &om feudal tributaries of the State, to the 
class of landlords only;"* though" physically, there ilJ 
no finer race of men than that of the ancient zemin
dars of the N orthem Circars; and in the very few 
instances in which the,ir education has been at all cared 
for, they have turned out remarkably well in after life, 
Dlanaging their estates 'With economy, and living cre
ditably in the midst of their own people."t 

I have no reason for supposing that these zemindars 
of the N.orthern Circars are eitlleI' above or below the 
averag'e of other native landlords. Put them o.bO\ e, 
if you like it.. Suppose it is only in £:\ ery other 
instance that the ordinary native landlord reaches tlu·ir 
level. Then we are justified in saying, that if t}le 
108,199 Bombay inarns were recalled to-morrow, in 
more than 54,000 .instances there would be nn imme
diate change for the worse to the cultivator, in pa,,~iIlg 
under the British GOHrnment as a landlord. Add 

• Ibid. p. 101. t Ibid_ p. 103. 
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this to what has been already stated as to the result of 
the lnam Commission in Bombay.· 

Of course the details of .!\Ir. Smollett's pictur'e are 
not universally applicable. The ryotwar system will 
only be applied where the ryotwar system exists. It 
is sufficiently disliked by officials themselves out of its 
own sphere of operation to make us rest assured that 
it will not be extended, in its unmitigated shape at all 
events. But it is observable that in Bengal, where 
the -Permanent settlement exists, it is at once set aside 
as soon as land gets into the hands of Government. 
It is then, not sold out and out, but let "generally in 
farms for a period of years,f'l'omfive to ten yeru·s."'/· 

" I cannot admit," wrote St. George Tucker, II that the zemindars. 
who have an interest in the prosperity of their estates, and in the 
well-being of their tenantry, are likely to be more oppressive function
aries than the officers of revenue, who have no such interest. The 
over-zeal of a young and inexperienced collector (and there are mAny 
such I fear) is supposed to have caused 50,000 beegas of laud to be 
throwu out of cultivatiou in a single year in one of the Baroach dis; 
tricts. No lIemindar could have been guilty of such gratuitous folly, 
for he must have perceived that his own ruin would be the inevitable 

consequence·"t 

* Did space allow, the case of the" Desaees," and other zemin
dars of Daroach, might here be quoted. It brings out in a remarkable 
manner the destruction by our late proceedings of the inheritable 
rights of females. 

t Second Report on Colonization and Settlement (India), p. 39, 
quo 2660. It need hardly be added that inams are not granted by 
the British Government, except in very rare instanres. One of the 
exceptions is that of "Ballajee Punt Natoo "-whether the same 
lIIdividual as the treacherous Brahmin of that name, to whom HI~a 
Pertaub Sing, of Sattarn, owed his downfall, I cannot BlIY. 

t Selections, p. 21. 
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Elsewhere he says, Qf the Talookdsl's of the N orth
'Vest:-

.. We eanDot destroy the memory of their past, or the consci"us
ness of their present state. They were onc~ prosperous, aud they 
and their descendants must feel that they are DO longer SO. They IIro 
silent. because tlle Datives of India are accustomed to endure, aud 
to submit to the will or their rulers; but jf aD enemy 'appellr on our 
western frontier, or if an insurrection unhappily take plllce, we shall 
find these Talookdars, I apprehend, in the adverse ranks, and their 
r.fots and retainers ranged nnder the same standard.". 

LETTER XXII. 

DECAY OF TIlE WEALTHY A~D DESPECTABLE 

CLASSES IY GENERAL. 

As the wealth of India is mainly in the bnrl, it 
follows that the destruction of nativt:l land-oWIlf'TS i,,; 
really the destruction of the wealthy classes in general, 
-so fm-'as wealth does Dot consist merely in money,anJ 
does not flow from the traffic in it. This fact and it3 
conseque!lces are perhaps nowhere better set forth 
than by Colonel Low, in his first N agpore minute. 

• Selections, p. 1 D. I have Ilot space to dwell on the case of the 
Carnatic jllgheerdafs. which is referred to by Mr. M cad, p. 221 and 
foll, of his .. Sepoy Revolt." _ The summary of it appears to i.e 

this,-tbat a sum of mouey, set apart by treaty in 1::;01 as one of 
two" pennonent deduction. in all time. to come from the revenues 
of the Carnstic" for'the maiutenllDCe of the family and officeu of 
the Nawab, is being gradually cut down to nOlbiug hy curtaihJ)~llt 
of pensions on Hery successive death of a pensioner. The pemiollcrs, 

I beht·T('. only ask to receive land instead of the pensIOns, b\:i1l3 COll

fident of bell'!; able to turn It to good accoupt. 



10. II So /ar from increaBmf1 01' lreepinq up Ilw previotU num&e1' of 
wealthy and influential men in tM8e native .tatea wMc" we anne.t 

to our own territo"y, we uniformly and i_eajately dimini.fl,· tlee 
f!um~er of suck men in tkese countrie8. • • 

1 I. The general effects which I have described of the number 
of men of wealth and influence being immediately diminished 
wbeQ we take possession of a new territory, have probably been 
produced by various causes j such, for iustance, as that of our re: 
mitting large portions of the revenue for pensions and salaries iII 
England (which bring no return to India), instead of spending such 
revenues within the conntries which produce them, lIS all national 
governments do. And again, our not employing natives in high mili7 
tary commands, or in very important civil offices, must also have the 
same seneral tendency; and so must the fact of being foreigners, who 
never associate with or make personal friends of natives of India. 

12. I could cite in detail, were it nece88ary, 8everal i1llltan~e8 in 
time 0/ famine, which have occurred at different times within my own 
personal knowledge, in the Deccan, iD the Saugor territory, Il11d in the 
N orth-Western provinces, of our hauing I1!Ijfered heauy 10ue8 in reve
nue, and very exteliBil'e 10B8eB in human lives, owing to tke want of 

wealth among our natwe suhjectB; while in the neighbouring nati", 

8tate8, wMch had experienced e:cactly the Bame drought, they did not 
Bujfer ncady 80 much, either by the death of their subjects or in re~ 
veuue, solely because the wealthy jagheerdars and zemindlU'8, and 
other men of property (and as far lIS regards Oude, even farmers of dis
tricts) made large advances of money from their private funds, where
by great numbers of men, by digging new wells, were enabled to raise 
sufficient grain to keep them alive for the season, Il11d who but fo~ 
these advances of specie, must assuredly have died of starvation."" 

* Nagpore Annexation Papere, pp. 39-40. It will hardly be cre
dited that Lord Dalhousie took DO kind of notice of all this part of 
Colonel J,ow's secoud minute. See bis Lordship's second miDute, 
~Uid. pp. 53-5. 

The following passage from Mr. Gubbins is almost as streng as 
that from Colonel Low !-

"It cannot be demed that the native gentry of HiDdostan bave 
noL much to thallI. us for. In the ~8rly years of our rule, many old 
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Colofiel Low's reasonings go obviously muth further 
still than his words, for they not Ollly Ilpply to wealth 
and influence, b~t to talent, and lenrning-, and energy, 
and ambition, and every faculty and impu18e" hich 
tends to raise man above his fellows, whether in ci, il 
or military life. On one side of a boundary line a man 
may hope to rise to the highest dignities of the stltte; 
on the other, he must limit his ambition, if a civilian, 
to Bome subordinate judicial office; if a military Ulan, 
to a so-called command in which he shall be suhject to 
the orders of any foreign boy with 0. white face. \Ve 
are fur too prone to slur over this point, which hus an 
important bearing upon the mutiny itself, and has been 
so referred to by others than myself. I have, for in
stance, before me a valuable llamphlet, on the" He-or
ganisation, Discipline, and Future l\Ianagement of t116 

lamilie. were ruined by the severity of oar assessments. In later 
times the settlement operations, while they greatly remedied the 
first defect, have yet much diminished the power and conscquence of 
the T;Uookdars. • Again, the native gentry, especially the 
Mahomedan portion of it, in India, look cllielly to tl,e service of the 
state for a. meana of BubsistcTJI'.t'!. But as an the chief offices in Bri
tish India are monopolized by Europeans, the minor ones ouly arc 

open to them. In fixing the remaneration of the~(', we have tuo 
much followed the scale of pay we found to prerail in the IlRil~e 

Governments which we succeeded;. forgetting that with them, bnhl's 

and pecuniar, gratifications were not forbidden. U ndrr our S) stl'm 

they could not openly be received: and in consequence s('vcral cle

partments of the public service have been grossly unde.paul. 10 the 
police servi~e this was 80 partICularly the case, that It has L~~'l bund 

difficult to induce natives of good family to cnu·r it at all. 
The native gentry were becomil1g dRily more reduced, wcre l,intllf'd 
by waut of means, and were the~ef()re discooteutl'u."-lIutl11ic. in 

Oudh, pp.55-7. 
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Dcngal Army," by Lieutenan~Colonel Hunter,· mi 
officer familiar with native feelings, and noted for 
La, iug brought a corps of wild Bheels into a " pmrfect 
and wonderful state of discipline." He speaks, in terms 
almost exactly answering to those used by 'Sir John 
l\Iulcolm nearly fifty years ago,t of the present system 
of the Indian army, which always keeps the native 
officers in the back-ground, "and subjects them to the 
authority, not only of the youngest and most inex
perienced European subaltern in the reginlent, but, 
what appears a strange anomaly, also to the authority, 
and not unfrequently to the vulgar and unmerited 
rebukes of the European non-commissioned officers." 
He writes as follows :-" The feelings of disgust, and 
sometimes ttf bitter contempt, which such a system is 
likely to engender, have, it appears to me, been alto
gether overlooked in accounting for the extraordinary 
disaftection of our native soldiers.":t Nor is the case 

'" Published by Acton Griffith, 1858. 
t See " Sketch of the Political History ofIndia," p. 511. 
t .. Suggestions relative to the Reorganization," &c. pp. 2-3. Let 

me quote another weighty passage from Mr. Guhbins :-
"Sir Henry Lawrence was strongly impressed with the opillion. 

that the native officers of our Sepoy army were underpaid. • . • • 
He would compare the statns and emoluments which a native gentle. 
man could attain to nnder native governments with those attainable 
in the Briti5h Illdian army, and he thought that the disparity was 
too great.· . • • • Let it be fairly consiuered whether the means 
of honourable employ held out by our Government to the better 
classes are sufficient to excite loyalty and to maintain contentment. 
• • . . Under nati,"e governments, sllch as that of RunJeet Singh 
in the Punjab, or those of Nagpore and Oude, uatives, be it remem
bered, held the lllghe,t clviillnu nulitary offices, and received emolll-
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lese glaring as respects civil employment. At this l'l'f'

sent moment it is perhaps not too much to !;oy thot the 
maintenance of our empire in India has been owing as 
much to the wisdom and genius of three great mini."tel'~ 
- SaInr .f ung at H yderabad, Dinkur Rao at G walinr, 
and Rao Ramchunder Rao at Indore-as to the valour 
of our troops. Do you really think it would be more 
hopeful for India if such men had no other prospect. 
than that of becoming, say, Principal Sudder Ameen;; 
in our Native Courts of justice? Have we many ml
ministrators equal to them? I strongly suspect, in
deed, that much of the undue influence, and intrigues, 
and cOlTuption which are a ttrihutet:1 , and jU&tly no 
doubt, to the native omlah, or officf'rs of our magis
trates1 are due in great meaaure to the ,"cry prc·ssure 
of our rulD, keeping down talent~ and faculties which 
demand a wider scope. Beyond all question the na
tive officer is, at least frequently, an ahler man, a better 
lawyer, a more experienced officer than his Europe:llI 
super.ior;· yet he is dependent and irresponsible. Can 

roellts not inferior to those rect'ivtd under our system by Europeans. 
The father may bave received 1000 rupees (.fIOO.) per annum as 
commandant of cavalry under RunjPet Singh; the SOD draws a pay 
of SO r~pees (.£8.) as lIub-commander in the service of the British 
Government. . • • • No douht the upper classes of nallt a, 
both Hlndoo anJ Jla!l.omeJan, on tlti' account viewed with I'l!gret 

the extinction if t!l.e dynastie, oj Lahore, Nagpore, and Ovae. 
They were used to repair {rom our provinces to serk the prizes ob· 
tainable in these native Conrts. Though these were few, aDd Mt 
easily obtained, n6r p!'fhaps often long enjoyed, yet t11f.>Y grievd to 
see them abolished, and everything reduced to the 8101o.t dead kvcl 
of' Anglo-Indian service."-Mutinies in Oodh, pp. !ii-g. 

• "1\1any of the native tahsildars, and several sheristaJllrs in ,:Je 
J!,iaurlls territories afC, for the work they have to dO,-VIZ., tbc fl.! 
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you conceive a situation more full of temptations, more 
void of checks than this? 

But, indeed, it is well known that the gentry' of 
India generally do not accept office under our rule. 
"Have the landholders," it was asked of Mr. S~unders, 
before the Colonizatipn Committee, in reference to the 
N orth-·West, "become officials under the Government 
to any extent 1" 

"Not one o.f them."-rcThey have not become judges P "-" No." 
-" Then none of the old families of that part of India came under 
the employment of the Government of India!" - "When Lord 
William Bentinck first introduced the system of employing natives 
as judges. he was very anxious to g6t the old families to accept ap
pointments, and some of the old Mahomedans who reside on the 
northern side of the Doab were employed indeed, at Agra and .AIly
gurh; but they very Boon found the rulcs irksome, and threw up the 
appointments, and they gradually fell to the lot of the class of people 
who had been brought up in the inferior departments of the Conrts." 

It is not, unfortunately, only" the rules" which are 
irksome to native gentlemen when they accept office 
under us. The last chapter of Mr. Smollett's book, 
" On the treatment of the native servants of the State 
under the Madras Government, more particularly in 
the Northern Circars," * reveals other causes for their 
declining to serve us. He tells us that if • 

" In the judicial department a few respectably paid appointments 

ministration of a province,-superior in capacity to their Enropean 
superintendents, aud a district is often wholly managed through 
their instrumentality, the collector himself being quite a non-entity 
in everything except his official emolnments." -Smollett's Civil Ad
ministration of Madras, pp. 19, 20. This is but one testimony out 
of a multitude . 

.. "Civil Administration of Madras in 1855 and 1856," p. 128 
and foil. 
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have indeed beeD tbrown open to natives. • . • • in the rCl'cnue 
department not only haa nothing been done for native advancement, 
but the office of native collector or tallsildar haa greatly deterIOrated. 
The tenure of power has become more and more precarious, and the 
highest situatioDs attainable are falling into disc$tcem in public 
opllll0n. • • • • WIIe1~ /J head of police, or sfipenaiarYl1wg;,f

trate for /J flounty. reeei"u lell. pay tho.,. an Engliah footman ge(& in 
"gentleman'. family. and wAen the deputy IIllperintenaent 0/ a dlfJi. 

8ion draw. IMIl poy than an ordinary black cook, Aone,ty in the 

native 'er"ice i8 not to be ex-peeled. The wonder is, that with such 
instrument •• 0 much work i. done, and that on the whole it is 80 

creditably performed. Under a good system a great number of thtl 
present lIubordinate servant. might be dispensed with; the salaries 
of the re8t ahould be trebled. They illQuld ZIJ treated like eaucate(l 
gentlemen, tlnd not tramplell upon like memale. ••• The 
Local Government, 80 far from endeavouring to improve the condi
tion ot these overworked men, has been continually imposlIlg more 
work and greater labour, and hll8 been tasking its faculties to degrade 
the appointments. • . • • Inquisition, flrt annually made into tnri, 
privatI eirC'UmBtaltce,; the p088e8.ion or acqui8ition of landlf i.9 h'eld 

to lJ8 " tiia'lllo1ijiealio1l fllr office in the diatrir.l, in which they lIVe, 

and all the euperior native ,enani8 aI" flezed and "araBl/ed 6!1 can· 
.tant infieBtigati01'Ul to tAia end. Their /lmall /lalaries are In eeery 

month attenuated hy jine, for every trivial millta"e. or for delay m 

j'ttrnisMng the- Cf7er inerearing multitude of return/l called for 6y 
Aalf,a-&COI"e 0/ department., • • • • Everything, in short, is 
done to-disgust respectable natives with the service of Governmellt, 
and ritlthing is listened to that tends to improve their contlitiun, or 
to render it respectable." 

And, clinging where his teeth are set, like a trUl~ 

British bull-dog that he i~, 1\11'. Smollett proceed~ to 
quote instances, 

" Fifteen months ago an application was made to bSl"e the pl'Y of 
two nath"e collectors. in the district of Vi1:lIgapatam, raised to .£ 1 iJ 

a month-DO gr{'at thing for a magistrate and land-,tewanl 0\(" a 
hundred tbo~saod men, with a revenue of at least £ 12,000 fl 'IUI~ 

to manage-but the Commissioner in the Norlhcrn Clrcdf" lei.lled 
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even to entertain the recommendation. be thought £8'. month 
ample! So far from ;these appointments being generally beld for 
yenTs together, half a dozen tahsildars are frequently discharged tn a 
month." 

'Vhat is the consequence? "So far from the situ
ation of tahsildar being coveted or sought for by the 
ablest and best of the native population, in these parts 
it is often extremely difficult to get a decent and credi
table person to accept the office at all." "We go to 
tILe bazar here for Tahsildars" was the saying of a 
European assistant. This insecurity extends to the 
higher offices of head and deputy Serishtadars of dis
tricts. Mr. Smollett details at length the case of 
Cumbrun Nursingarow, head serishtadar of Rajah
mundry, who, after 27 years of creditjlble service, was 
summarily suspended,.sent to jail, and kept incarcerated 
for HI months on charges which turned out to be utterly 
unfollnded,- dismissed from office pending his trial as 
"unfit for government employment,"-and after being 
fully acquitted, not only was not compensated by the 
:Madras government for the wrongs he had endured, 
but was refused by them any recognition of his fitness 
for employment. To the credit of the HOine authorities 
be it said, his exclusion frpm public employment was 
cancelled by them on his appealing to England. But 
we have lost his services for ever. He is now in the 
employment of one of the few great remaining zemin
dars, the' Rajah of Vizeanagrum, " and admirably con
ducts the revenue administration of that princely 
estate." In another case mentioned by Mr. Smollett, 
a h~ad serishtadar of 40 years' service, "who was 
ul)out to retire on his full pension with :;tn honorary 
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uistinction to be conferred by Government for R,)lJI~ 
acknowledged political services," was apprt·lwnded and 
committe(l to trial by a newly installed ci\'ilian ju{·k
in-office-the same who had dismissed C. Xmf,m
garow-on n charge "so frivolous and vexatirlUS," 
that the judge refused to entertain it, and struck tIle 
cause off the file, yet could obtain no redrrss for If) 

months, and only obtained nt last, frol11 the Court of 
Directors again, the payment of his full salary. 

"In my judgment," concludes Mr. Smollt'tt, "the higher natj, e 

uncovenanted servants are treated, year by yeaf, with grl'lIt('r nnd 

greater indignity by their superiors. The orders issued flom tim!! to 
time by Government, pretending to enforce ao opposite conrloC of pro
.reeding, scem to ine to be shams, for those officers of the covcnantp,l 

~ervice lIhotreat them most as waste paper, and who violate them 

systematically both in the letter and the spirit, generally rank the 
highest ill Government favour, and are most frequently singlet! out 

before others for promotion and advancement. Tlter6 i., not/liI1(J, In 

my judgment, that render, th, JJritillA Government in India 80 di,,
ta,tefuL to t1!e educated claBle8 all the want 0/ courtes!! which Inost 
official, ,hew to native ,ervanl, o/I!minent capac~t!l' and '/I,ho, {.lid 

for ou,.<dominalioll, wouU.fill with credit the officeJ of gOt'erl1ors iii 

'the province, ajJlicted h'!l "!l0tlca,. maladministration." 

That this picture from Madras would become OJI 

e"xagg~rated one, if applied to the whole of India, I 
g'ladly trust. But I see the leading lines of it 011 nIl 
sides. Mr. Gu1Jbins in the North, as we llU,"e Sflf'D, 

~dmits that in the police service, owing to the iWl!1L
quacy of the pay, it is found difficult to induce llutin'" 

of good family to engage themselves m it. Of thf~ 
revenue service he says that" a native officer, rCfopoH

sible for collecting £20,000 per anmun, might reLeire 

a salary of £20 per month," adding, "The nut i \ p" 
complain, and with some 'justice, that in the f'arllt'!' 
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years of our government we had shewn more liberulity; 
and that a na tive collector had then been used to re .. 
ceive a commission of 10 per cent; on his collectidlts, 
which 'Would give him ten times the salary which 
has been latterly allowed."· The unanimous outcry 
of all the planter witnesses before the Colonization 
Committee against the corruptions of the native officials 
of nengal, and for the employment of a larger number 
of Europeans, proves, I suspect, at least as much that 
the native officiaIa are as a class degraded and void of 
self-respect through the conditions of their employ
ment, as that the native character is itself intrinsically 
vicious and c~rrupt. Indeed, these witnesses when 
bard pressed admit often as much. "There are very 
many trustworthy and intelligent natives," says Mr. 
MeN air, " but the class of court-omlahs are not gene
rally trustworthy."t :Mr.J. P. Wise says of the police, 
" They are very often turned out of employmCllt; the 
situation is not very certain; petitions are often put in 
against them, nnd they consider the place unsafe, and 
take advantage of that to get as much money as they 
cun."t Yet the same witness says, " You find a good 
number of very superior men in India, men of great 
intelligence and wOl'th."§ 

The enormous difference of salary between, the alien 
and the native must indeed be of itself, to a man of 
self-respect and spirit, a sufficient hal' to the acceptance 
of office Imder the British GO"fernmellt. The native 
judges do V5 per cent of the civil business. Yet of 

.. Mutinies in Oudh, p. 56. 
t Secolld Heport on Colonization and Settlement (India), p. 27. 
t 1l>H1. p. {is. § Ibid. p. 59. 

X 
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.!284(} empluyed, 2109 get salaries uuder £QJO. per 
annum-less than the pay o/the youllgest civilian;- and 
only 40 get saL-lries of £GOO. per annum and upwards, 
w hill' the European zillah or district judge gets £3000.* 
And I do not know anything which brings out so 
strikinglY' the contrast between employment by the 
British or by a Natil--e GOl'ernment so strongly os the 
list given by Mr. Norton, in bis "Topics for In<1ian 
Statesmen," of the situations held by natives eJucnted 
in ouriustitutions. III the eolumn of sa1u.ries, one onlV' . ~ 

stands prominently out from the masi'l, of which only 22 
upon 239 exceed ttn. pound,., a month. It is that of 
'T. Madan Row, acting Dewan (or finunc.e millifOter) 
of the native state of Travancore, whose salary is fltO 

hundt'cd pounds a month, wbilf't IlO other excerds 
thi1·t!Jfit'C !t And who is MaJn.va Row'l nead Lis 
history in the saDle work, "by the affectionate hanl1 of 
one of his own royal pupils" (he had been tutor to the 
Travancore princes before becoming a minister of 
state).t Let it he recollected that this was the same 
nuth-e state where tJle most flightful misgovernment 
had prel'iollsly existed for years under a minister, sup
portep by the Eng-lish Resident, whom the Rnja could 
1lOt obtain permission to depose.§ Read how tLiI'! gn-ut 
minister, though hut of a small principality, suppre1-;,ecl 
cOn"uption and ,-iolence, caused all notorious criminal.s 
to be apprehended, clllTied on irrigation works on a 
large scale, trehled various brauches of the ren'IlUf', 
rendered himself familiar with enry detail of the 

oil Second Report on Colonization BDd Settlement (InJla), p. ;'S. 

t Topics for Indian Statesmen, AppeoJu: B. 
t Ibid pp.360.3. § 11eau'e Sepoy Re\olt, pp 20.')·8. 
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tlistricts which he administered. And then consider 
how preciou.<I, I will not say to' the natives of India, 
but to God's universe itself, is the existence of even ¥'lch 
a petty nat.ive principality as Travancore, which allows 
to such men as Madava Row the full exercise of their 
powers for the benefit of their fellow creatures, instead 
of mewing them up,-like the highest paid o~ Madava 
Row's fellow pupils in the employ of the British Go
vernment (there is one of them rather better paid in 
the Supreme Court)-in some office of" llcad-serish
tadar" at £28 a month! 

And now let it not be forgootten that the. same sym
pathy, the same bitterness, which are excited on a 
large scale in the minds of the mere spectators by the 
annexation of a state, by the beggaring of a race of 
kings, bj- the spoliation, as it is deemed, of a ranee or 
an adopted prince, are excited equally on a small scale 
by the absorption of a talookdaree, by the ruin of a 
petty chief, by the application to private property of 
the same technical rules which avail us to annihilate 
kingdoms. Such a sight has ere this struck the Euro
pean observer with a sort of amazed pity, when he bas 
come across it. Thus IndophiIus, in his letters to the 
IIurkaru, speaks of the .ruined noble" who considers 
hinlself fortuna.te if his banker, more out of respect to 
the hereditary claims of bis family than from any ex
pectati~n of rl'paymellt, doles out to him the means of 
appearing once lit year in a hhimlwub (embroidered 
silk) coat before the collector, like a lif(jfal~ or empty 
envelope, or like a shade unwilling'Iy evoked. I have 
f'ee~," he cOlltinue~, "these apparitions of the pros
perit.y of former days sta.nd trembling before that aU 

x 2 
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powerful magICIan 8 collector, and have fancied I 
heard them say, like the ghost of Samuel to Suul, 
'Why hast thou disquieted me, to bring me up 7' " 
Yet these eloquent words cannot convey Q tithe of the 
feelings which the same sight must keep up in the men 
of the Bame speech and colour, the neighbours, the 
kinsmen, for wbOlIl- every such apparition has its own 
special name and history, connected with perhaps the 
most gloriou8, or the most precious local recollections. 
AI it has been truly observed by Mr. Russell, "There is 
among the Hindoos, as there is among aU natiolls 
which possess great antiquity and historic families, a 
-profound respect for old houses, and for the descen
dants of those who were coeval with the early recordR 
of their race, no matter in what positions fate may 
.have placed them, or their o~ personal insignifi
cance." It is of 110 use to discuss the reasonablness or 
unreasonableness of such feelings. They exist; und, 
aliens in a foreign country, we must take account of 
them, if we do not choose to spoil or even throwaway, 
by our narrow headstrong folly, the most glorious em
}>u-e that the arm of man ever won, the most glorious 
opening that God ever granted to a nation for the 
enlargement of His kingdom. 



LETTER XXIII. 

THE LAND-REVENUE. 

'VE have seen how deep a meaning for the native 
of India must have the proclamation pledges of respect 
to native property and native usages, considering th.e 
inroads which have heell made by our rwe UpOll auces
tral usages, the whole classes which it has swept a,,'ay. 
There is another side to the question,-one whieh 
Indophilus treated of 25 years ago,-one which is still 
of momentous consequence. 'We have destroyed pro-
perty in land where it existed. Have we helped 
sufficiently to create it where it did not f 

To judge of this, I will confine myself to the one 
main te&t of the land-revenue. I will leave aside the 
salt duties, the excise, the l\Iadras Moturfs. (falsely 
f\poken of as suppressed by the Court of Directors in 
their 10te " memorandum"), and ather grievances alleged 
by the native population, the consideration of which 
would ('arry me much too far, and which I have in
deed g'lanced at elsewhere. I will merely, in the 
briefest manner, endeavour to shew what the real 
~lature is, of the pressure of the land-revenue. I be
lie,-e indeed that, since the days of Lord Cornwallis, it 
b08 been a constant object of the Government of India 
- in one or other of its branches-to lighten that pres
sure. But I believe also that to this hour, except in 
Bengnl, the land-revenue is breaking India's back. 
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How is this to be accounted for? 'Yhence these 
constant efiorta to relieve the hurthen, and thpir as COIl· 

stant failure? ·Wheuc~ the anomaly of a taxation so 
light in numerical amount, when compared with that 
of odler countries, and yet felt to be so heavy? 

I have come to the conclusion that the. main cause 
of the pressure of the Indian land·revenue lies fur be· 
low the range of any of the experiments that have yet 
been tried to relieve it. I believe it takes its origin 
chiefly in the scarcity of money-capital, created by the 
levy of taxation in specie, and not in kind, increased 
by the constant drain of home-charges, and remlel'cd 
nlOr6 ga.lling by the snppression of local mints, and the 
ruin of local centres ot trade and luxury. The excc'>s 
in the rate of the tax beyond what is reasonable-
which alone is what in general has been sought to be 
alleviated-has been comparatively a mere accident. 
I am not the first to express this opinion. It has been 
set forth, in 011 its main features, with great clearnf'SS 
and ability, by :Major 'Yillgate amongst 'others, a 
Bombay Engineer officer, afterwards Revenue Survey 
C,?mmissioner for the whole Presidency, in certain pas
sages 'of an article in the «Bombay Quarterly ne.iew" 
for 1857, which are made part of his evidence bcliJl'/) 
the Colonization Committee.· 

The principle of the Hindoo land-revenue is, Leyond 
all question, payment in kind. Menu, treating of tlle 
King's dues) does jlot give the least hint that they are 
to be paid in money. Of grain, he saY8, the king lIJfly 

take U an eighth part, a sixth, or a twelfth;" of cattle, 

• foul'th Report, pp.59.61. 
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of g-ems, of "gold and silur," Q "fiftieth."· The 
precious metals are thus treated, not. by any means as. 
reprpsent.ltives of wealth, as stand~ds of value. but 
8illlply as peculiar forms of wealth, the increase of 
which is apparently IU!similat.ed to that of cattle, and is 
thus supposed to be more than four times as low as 
that of the produce of the most unfruitful soil. 

The Mussulman conquest no doubt tended til break 
up this state of tllings. The first rush of Musslllman 
illvusion left, so to "'peak, but little silt behind it. The 
in ruder was an armed missionary, ever pressing on
wards to make the war-cry of Islam !leard in new 
lands; or he was an armed rover, looking still back to 
Ili'! own country, intent on shewing some day at home 
the £i.-uits of his forays. In either case, a drain of 
money-capital must thus !lave set in. The Mussulman 
came not to buy and to sell; he must have money, or the 
metals which can be turned into it; some part he would 
carryon with him from land to land, 80me he would 
take or send back to his own country. Even when the 
pl:ocess of settlement began, the 8a~e influences must 
113ye continued at work. For a length of tim~ the 
Indian ~I ussulmen were recruited by new comers from 
the East, many of whom no doubt remained in the 
country, but many of whom also departed again after 
a eel tain period of service, laden with India's lHl11th. 
On the other hand, the }Jrecarious knnre of the con
queror's power, the antipathies of race ond creed yet 
hot, the contempt of the faithful for the usages of the 
heathen, must have tend~d to render g'alling, it may 
even be said, to both parties, that collection of revenue 
in kind whiell, by introducing into the aUllliui.;tra· 

.. Code. ch. vii. s. 130. 
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tion of public affairs many of the practices, rentle}'! 
,them subject also directly to the neceS8ities of trune, 
such a.s tilDe, and pence, and security, nnd mutual £)r
hearance, if not mutual goodwill. Hence, I suspect, 
in great measure, the rise of the great revenue farmers, 
-the talookdars of the North-'Vest, the zemindars of 
Dengal. The prince wanted money; the ryot. had 
none to give, but produce only. Between the two 
there grew up these middlemen, possessed of ca})ital, 
of power, or of influence, who, collecting from the ryot, 
morE! or less, in kind, rendered account to the soyerrign 
in money, taking" percentages to themselves. At any 
rate, it is in Mussulman countries, such 3H Drng-nl, and 
Oude, and Rohilcund, and generally round Delhi, tIle 
seat of the Mogul empire, that.J find the talookdaree 
01' zemindaree system most completely developed. 

13y the time the Mussulman system hud become 
fixed, I take it, there was practically not much change 
in the condition of the people at large. A certain 
'drain of money-capital from the :r.Iussulman part of the 
population was no doubt always going on,-in tll6 

~hap.e of the expenses of the !!aj, or pilgrimage to 
Mecca, which- eyery true believer is bound to perform 
once iIi his life, pilgrims' donations included, which arc 
often very large,-in the shape of offerings to the holy 
shrines, and contributiolli! to charitable or religions 
foundations in the holy cities, such as are still remitted 
from India by Mussuhnlln princes and nobles. On the 
other hand, the cultivator of the soil would IHlH> to 
yield up a larger portion of his produce, both to clefr::! y 
the necessary expenses of the interme(liate agency of 
the tnlookdar or r;emindar, his unauthorized exactiow'l, 
and the rapacity of the alien despots to "hom he was 
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accountable; the middleman himself, to play his part 
m<lre easily, would endeavour to raise in specie the 
revenue for which he accounted under that sLape. 
Still, in the main, I believe that the condition of things 
in general, and in particular that of the cultivator, 
though worse in degree at the period when the English 
power grew up, than in the best Hindoo times, was 
the same in its nature as it had ever been. 

The pressure of the land-revenue, however great, 
was not a money-pressure upon the cultivator. Hia 
dues to the state were paid, jn the main, in produce 
or in labour.- Money-capital was, -so to speak, 
scarcely an item in the world of agriculture,-that 
is to say, in the leading occupation of the great 
mass of the people. It only came into play in the 
world of trade, properly so-called, or in that of enjoy .. 
mente It accumulated as specie in the . hands of the 
trader, in the coffers of the state; it was melted down, 
and hung in jewels and bangles on the person of the 
woman and of the child. t Hence the phenomenon of 
enormous outward wealth, which so struck all early 
European observers in India, traaers and adventurerst 
which seemed for a long time inexhaustible. The pa· 

• "The Anglo-Indian financial system differs from that of the 
native governments in the following most important particulars: 
the payment of the army, police, and other public establishments in 
cash; the collection of the land-tax in money, instead of wholly or 
partially in kind; the transfer of a portion of the Indian revenues to 
Engl!lnd for the payment of the home-charges . • • the creation 
Df a funded public debt, of wLich the interest has to be paid in cash." 
-Major WlDgate's evidence, Fourth Report on ColoDi~atioD and 
Settlement (India), p. 60. 

t To this duy, the Itinerant jeweller in India finds his material ill 
the coins with which he is slIpplied, and which he melts down. 
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goda-tree was no doubt laden with golden fmit; it, W.t" 

pot unnatural to emppose that the soil was charged with 
gold. Judging from the European point of "iew, in 
which a money-circulation lies really at the basis of our 
social economy, and only the surplus. gold and siln~1' 
beyond what is needed for all the daily wants of all 
the population becomes accumulnted in n few hands, or 
turned into ornament, the affluence of the precious metals 
on the coasts, in the town8, in the hands of the mer
chants, or ul'!ed by way of ornament, seemed to indicate 
a })erfectly limitless store. Dut the real fuct was, that 
behind all this outward affluence there was nothing- 0f 
what was imagined; a teeming soil indeed, but one of 
which the resources could only be made available hy the 
utmost possible development of the means of communi
cation, by the opening of expo~t markets, by thc 
removal of burthens. 

In levying the land-revenue in money, we in the 
nrs( instance forcibly called back to the land the 
money capital locked up in trade. For, if we take 
the land-revenue at half the produce, and suppose 

.that the other half was actually exclmnged for money, 
the deJn'imd for money in agriculture was instantly 
doubled. * Up to this time, in the cultivat.ors' rdatinn-; 
to the state, produce bad been money; and thi.s mOHl?,Y

value of produce towards the largest of all hiA yearly 
creditors tended at the same time to brive that prOdU('l' 

* "Under the native system, the sale for casb of a small pa.t of 
tbe agricultural produce of a district sumcrd to prOVIde for all it3 
liabilities connected with taxation and commerce. U' oJcr the Jbbh 
system on the contrary, twice, or perhaps three titn0S the '1"'\!;' ,~. 

of produce had to be sold in order to pro,iJe for the s~rr.o OhJ_Ct3, 

owing to the whole amount of the laud-tax being demanlled In t:u,h " 
-~lajQr Wingate', evidence, ulJi ~!lpra, p. 61. 
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a money-value also towards the smaller ones. Now, 
produce was, to use a modern French expression, 
dwwnetized ;, a vacuum to that extent was cren~d in 
the circulation, which trading capital of necessity 
rushed in to supply; we, on the other hand, not en
deavouring to moderate, but accelerating the move
ment, by subjecting Indian articles to heavy import 
duties at home, and restricting Indian trade with 
foreign countries; by raising loans i~ England,' and 
paying the interest of them from India, or even 
remitting tribute to the mother country, by proprie
tors' dividends, Leadenhall Street and Cannon-row 
salaries, pensions, &c.; by discouraging the settlement 
of Europeans, or, in other words, forcing those who 
had made fortunes in India, to go and spend them 
in England; by letting roads and canals, tanks and 
embankments, run to ruin. Hence on the one hand 
the enormous and undeniable falling off of the com
mercial activity of India, properly so-called; the 
decay of those flourishing marts with which t.he whole 
coast was once studded; and on the other, the equally 
enormous development of the purely monetary activity 
of the country, if one may so call it, the substitution of 
the village shroff for the great banker. But with the 
contraction, and in a great mea~e, ruin of trade and 
the neglect of public works, came also the depreciation 
of agricultural produce, which (except of late years in 
Bengal) is observed to be a marking feature of our 
rule; which has hitherto falsified all the revenue cal. 
culations of the most benevolent settlement-makers. 
'Vith the exteusion of our rule this evil always 
increased. The numerous locnl mints, whjch the ex
istew.:e of 80 many independent. p)·jncipalities bad 
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scattered over tlle whole face of the country, and 
which; in the absence of a paper circulatiollJ were of 
immense value in facilitating the transformation of 
fixed metallic capital, such as jewels, &c. into circula
ting, disappeared one by one, depreciating by so much 
to the possessor the value of his uncoined metallic 
wealth, placing him by 80 much the more in tIle de
pendence of the money-lender. - The numerous local 
markets created by the existence of the native 
80vereigna and nobles, and which by serving ns cen
tres ,of money circulation enhanced the value of 
produce on the spot, disappeared in like manner, and 
with the -like effect. Everything combined to make 
the pressure of the land-revenue heavier and heulier, 
in a far more rapid ratio than that of any Iowerings of 
the Government demand. 

_That that demand on the part of the Britibh autIIo
rities has itself been excessive, is not to be denied. TIus 
may be maintained, without in the least uenying or 
blinking the fact, that such excessiveness was charac
teristic of the revenue demands of the native princes 
w hom w~ succeeded; that they took all they could get. 
Their exactions, corrected as they weJ,"e by a. thousand 
checks and CQunter-infiuences,-paymellt in kind, TJro
digalities to favourites, liberalities to religious persollS 
01' foundations, fear of -insurrection, &c. &c., bore no 
very permanent effect. _The rapacity of one sOH~rejgJ.l 
might fill his tr~asury with iule gold, beggar a bii'cn 
number of landowners or employers of labour, lay 

• Major Willgate seems to overlook the effect of the abolition d 
mints. They are forcibly pointed Ol't by" Inclophilus," in hiS 6.h 
Letter to the Hurkaru (Mirror of the Indian Press, p. 16.j au.! fc',1.) 
with refer~Del' )0 those ouly of Benares aud Furruckabad. 
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lraste a province. But the n~.xt reign would probably 
scatter the hoard broadcast over the land, create new' 
landed estates and wealthy families, re-people the *aste 
by liberal offers to cultivators. With the British Go
vernment the void created by the money-demand 'of 
revenue was not supplied; the drain for home-charges, 
&c., once begun llever ceased; no new families were 
built up in the place of those broken down. To keep 
the land-revenue from pressing unduly upon the peo
ple, under such altered conditions, enormous reductions 
would have been needed; instead of which, for a length 
of time there prevailed what "Indophilus" in: ~is ad
mirable letters vigorously denounced, what was term~d 
the "whole-rent theoryj'-the theory, namely, that 
the state was to demand the '1IJlwle rent of the land. 
'Vhat the consequences of that theory were in the 
N orth-\V est, I have shewn already from his letters. 
But the idea upon which that theory is based-that of 
state landlordism, has embodied itself in the ryotwar 
system, which prevails still through the two Presiden
cies of Madras and Bombay, where w~ have seen 
already some of its fruits. 

It is indeed very difficult for an Englishman to 
realize the fact, that throughout the greater part of 
India, the Government claims to be the actual lund
lord of the soil, to grant it out on leases, which seem 
never to exceed thirty years, which throughout nearly 
two whole Presidencies are yearly ones. I have to rub 
my eyes, and make sure that I am not reading some 
translation from a. continental socialist, of what may 
be called the official 01' centralist school, when I see, 
in It minute by the late Governor of Madras, Lord 
Harris, dated 26th October, 1~54, a sentence' like 
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the following :-" I c0'II8itia tJwt tile 1.1nd of a country 
helongs to the Government de facto, and sltould be ltelll 
by it, and s1touU be distributed by it amongst tlle JJO
pulation, in such a manner as to cause it to be most 
benefi~ially cultivated, both as rE>gards the interests of 
the cultivators and of the whole community." (Para. 
78.) Imagine, 0 ye lnndlords, and eke tenants of 
England, ltlr. Ernest Jones and Mr. TIronteITe 
O'Brien become "government de facto" of this coun
try, and proceeding upon my Lord Harris's theory, of 
considering that the land belongs to them, alld distri
buting it with 9. view to beneficial cultivation I Nor is 
the sequel less startHng: "There may be," says his 
Lordship, " and we know there are, many hindrances to 
this principle being even openly allowed, much more to 
its being fully carried out, in all cO,untries; but in 11tOsil 

CalJeJ, wherein the opportunity i8 afforded of starting 
frmn first principles it should "ot he neglected." 
'\Vretched French provisional Government of 1848, 
what an opportunity of "starting trom first prin
ciples" in r~-distributing the whole land of France did 
you not neglect! I certainly shall Dot diEcuss "first 
principles" of the law of property with Ms Lordship. 
I ex})ress no opinion, whether the land of a COUIJtry 
ought to belong to the Government de facto, or to the 
Government de jure, or to private owners. nut I do 
say, it is very hard that of three men professing the 
self-snme principles, one may be sent to rot at Cayenw.!, 
another, perhaps,lo hard labour at Portland, while the 
tl.ird proclaims and carries t.hem out on a 8plewljJ 
salary us Governor of Madras.· 

* I am bound to say that I have not tho siightCbt syrr:paH,y WIth 

the theory which makt'$ the state a Tl1rfl' policeman. But to entitle 



N ow, although other Indian Governors Dllly be shy 
of S(>ttillg forth Lord Harris's tIu>Ol'y of state-land
lordism with the same frankness as his Lordship, I must 
say that there is too much of the practice of it every" 
where. What its final results are, in Madras, may be 
easily shewn. It is not I, but Mr. J. P. Grant, mem· 
bel' of the Calcutta Council, who says, in .explanation 
of the affrays about land ~o much complai~ed of in 
Bengal, "In most Madras districts land is valueless, 
by reason l!f the revenue system tllere in, force; the 
contentions there being when a ryot is forced, not to 
give up, but to take land.~' Mr. Mead, from whom I 
quote the above extract, tells us that "in Cuddapah; 
Bellary, and Guntoor, three of the naturally richest 
tlistricts in tlle Madras Presidency, land is wholly un
saleable, whilst in Chingleput it is only worth six 
months' plU'chase."* And Mr. Smollett informs us,-

it to meddle with those great sociallabollrs of agriculture or industry, 
it is at least essential that it should be itself truly national and 
sodal. Almost any form of individual property in land is probably 
better than the land-01llnership of a government at'8DCe alien and 
despotic, as the Anglo-Indian Government necrssarily has been till 
now. 

* lIfead's Sepoy Revolt, pp. 323, 338. In Coimbetore,-said to 
be the crack ryotwar province-it appears from the" Madras Athe
meum" of Dec. 7, 1858, that, of 5649 rs. compensation awarded 
during the first quarter of 1858 for lands taken on aCCollnt of the 
railway, ~2-71 represented the "value of land," 120!J the "10s8 of 
produce," the balance being made up of the items of" trees," .. wens 
and pouds," "houses" and" pagodas." If we suppose the produce 
lo"t to be that of the whole year, the land would thus be worth less 
than two yrars' purchase. If the" loss of produce" be simply th8t 
of stantling crops, of which there may- very likely be three in this 
rich provinc~, the fee simple of the land would be literally valueless. 
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n fact indeed fully recognized-that only one-fourth of 
the cultivable land ill Madras is broug'ht into actual 
cultivation under the ryotwar system, wbilst he rau 
quote the Yi7:ennngrum zemindary as an instance iu 
which, since the discontinuance of that system, nille
tenths have become 80.· 

In the other ryotwar Presidency-liombay-Mr. 
Warden, as we have seen, equally asserts that the laud 
has no saleable value. This appears, from Major 
'Vingate's elidence before the Colonization Committee, 
to be incorrect as respects the land brought under the 
new- survey, which would seem to flourisll in a. remark. 
able degree. t Dut even there it is only worth six years' 
purchase-in Bengal alone, under the Permanent Settle. 
ment, twenty or twenty-two.t So fur, therefore, ad th~ 
ryotwar system prevails, we may say that the pressure of 
the land revenue (at least when not all~viated by puLlic 
works) has either actually reached its utmost limits, or 
has only slightly receded trom them,-for bow &hort a 
time we cannot tell, as even the nt'\\" survey settlement 
in the South Mahratta count.ry is professedly not pf'r
manent, and the example of the North. 1V est shew:'! us 
how thirty years' settlements c.'l.n be infringed upon;
that the Government demand absorbs practically, what· 
ever governors and civilians may choose to fix as it,i 

proportion, the whole, or nearly the ~hole, surplu:> 
value of the land. 

• Ciril.Admini!Jtratioll io Madras, p. 127. 
t Fourth lkport 00 CoJonizatioD and Settlement (Ind,a), p. 4G 

and following. 
t Ibid. pp. 84-5. But even in Bengal, tt where the IIs:;.es;mfnt l~ 

moderatE'," Mr. Dalrymple tells us that the Go\ernrr.er.t reet id " III 

maoy instances" exccSbi,c. Second fit-port, p. 74. 
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In the fayoured North-West land has undoubtedly 
a value, for It is bought and sold. Yet the mere intro
duction of the survey and settlement into the best mR
nng·oo district W:ls equivalent itself, Mr. Robertson 

says, tva direct impost of at least £10,000 on the agri
cultural classes.- And Mr. Saunders tells us that if 
the settlement is " not excessive," it is ~'full," and that 
it is "scarcely worth while for anyone to purchase" 
mortgaged estates, " so little is their profit," 80 that the 
mort~o-ee bas practically no remedy hut to foreclose, 
v;hich is ct just a little better than leaving the n..'ltive in 
l'o5session and losing their debt."t Hence the substi
tution of the trading classes for the ~OTi('u1tural, as· 
respects the ownership of land, of which we have seen 
the effecta already. I should gather from lIr. Saun
ders's evidence that such ;'Inles of land as take place 
must be chiefly OJl account of Government, for payment 
of re>tnue arrears. 

And )lr. Gubbins,-though he declares our revenue 
system to be good, - yet with his :ox orth-"~ estern expe
rience decl..'lres also that " the pressure of the Gorern
ment demand is ill many districts greatly too high. 
It i3 too lUg·h in AgTa, in Allygurh, in )lynpoorie, in 
IivolundsLwlUr, find throug'hout the greater part of 
Rohilcund. The principle on which that settlement was 
m:lll"" was to claim as the share of Goyernment two
tllin:s of the net rental. But the fi'and and chicanery 
(II'poseu toour revellueofficers generallycalL~d them un
wlt~;ng-ly to fix the demand at more tlulll this iJhart'."t 

.. ne!arD 011 the Revellue Survey (Inuia), IS53,p. 121. 
-t f'"'lth Report on Culonlzation BnJSettlement (IudJti), p. ~05. 
: ~ruttlHeS in OuJh, p. ~ 2 

y 



On thewhole then, does the" Tiilles " Calcutta corre
spondent, writing on the Uth October, 18,)8, e.xag'gl'rnt.·, 
when he BaJI1, generally and sweepingly, but pro1ably 
having an especial eye to Northern India: "The T(·nt, 
if you will have it a rent, is a rack-rent. • .• Can 
a taxation screwed to the 118t pOflsible point of endu
rance, and really levied exclusively on food, be con~ 
sidered light I"· 01" are St. George Tucker's words of 
1832 become obsolete: "Our lig'htest fl8S€Sl<mellt jg 

perhaps too heavy"? t 
But let us take from }\fl". Gubbins,-not only the 

latest witness, but surely one heyond cavil on sueh a 
point,-the following pieture <U the efleets of an C),

cessive land-tux, which shews how far they e~tl:lHt 
beyond the mere economic region, deep into the hem·t 
of public ,morality: 

.. Even in England it should not be difficult t.o understand how au 
exorbitant, OT unequal, aud ill-adjusted land-tax necessarily Sill'S the 
foundation of alt public prllsptl'ity. Nme-tentbs of the population 
[of India] be it remembered. are IIglicultural. II/ken fAe 7;u,.IJu~lI 

if Zand-ta:!: impQ8f'd upon tAe clIuntry ~e e:reI!88if!l!, mne·tentlls 0/ 

tke people auffer. All impronmf'nt is 4!hecked; a general &q'lI\lor 

and low style of living and 4!onduct, never ill India too high, prl'v.,il. ; 
IIDd £rime ill multiplied. t The people ore in 'lQant ; and ,teal u"(teJ 

* Times. Non-mber 13, 1831'1. t SeJpctions, p, 10. 
l It is Ihfficult for us to realize the filet. tbat tllcre i6 0 patliOfo-

9ica1 dj(f!lno8i8 of over-ossessment familiar to the Anglo.lnuwu 

official. "Wbat are the usual signs of over-assessment in India r " it 
was asked, with special rcferenf'c to G uzerat, of 1\1r. 'W Il!lamson, who 

had been Revenue Co,mmis~lonfr in }3ombpy, by the Cotton Corn· 

mittee of 1848: "A falling oft' of the cultivation, a wnnt of spin!.r. 
the people, arrears of revenue, and the neces~ity of Temis.,jons ~ rtf r 

the settlements are concluded." " "'hen you say a fdllmg off of lLc 

cultivation, do ~'O\l mean that portions of the land are IPit "L"I:y 
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,.o~ they will, however active may be our exertions to prevent them. 
Numberless illustrations could be given of this state Ilf things. I 
was once collector of a district, where the native revenue official, were 
known to request that payment of revenue might not be pressed, 
saying, 'that it would 80071 6e collected when the dark nightll rtl. 

turned;' that is, the people would acquire then, by theft, the means 
of paying it. In another, I remember some villages where the assess· 

ment pressed heavily, the head-men of which were conlltantly 
getting into trouble from the thievish habits of their people. ODe of 
these men happening to visit Agra some years later, came to see me· 
e Mobarick,' I inquired of him, 'how are the thieves of your vil· 

lage l' -' Slr,' ,.eplled the head-man with an offended air, -' we do nol 

tlleal NOW; our retJlmue paymmt has heen made eall!J.' He pro
ceeded to tell me of the large reductions that had been made, aDd 

assured me that the neighbouring villages to his had, for a like 
r .. ason, given up their malpractices."· 

'Ye henr much of Indian robbers,-of the efficient 
measures taken to suppress Dacoitee. Here is proof 
positiYe, fl'om the experience of an Indian civilian, that 
apart from its hereditary, professional elements, Indian 
robuery is in a great mensure artificially made and 
kept up, is a fruit of our revenue system; that the 
native revenue official connives at it, that the Govern
ment treasul"y f.lttens upon its proceeds, that the" crack 
collector," whet.her he know it or not, is practically but 
an accomplice of the nntive decoit, 

'Ye may trust that that race of " crack collectors" is 
extinct. 'Ye may learn from l\Iajor 'Wingate's evi. 

Ullcultivated 1"_" I mean, owing to land being thrown up less is 
cullivateu.."--Report on the Growth of Cotton in India, p. ) 49. 

I.nagine the Duke of Beliford's land becoming uncultivated by 

reason of his rack. renting it! 
• TI'e Mutinies in Oudh, pp. 429·30. 

y2 



dence how, in Bombny at least) remissions of revenue 
have invariably J)een encoufuged of late Yf'ars.· Hut 
we must not suppose dint the mischief of a "('I';1('k 
collector" disappears with him. .A name, which I neet! 
not repeat, ""illlong l>e spoken of with execration ill 
Bundelcund. And so, I suspect, in Cllingtcput must ~)p, 
that of the collector of whom St. George 'fuchr tel1:i 
us that he proposed the co'!ft,~cation of hcreclitary 
tenures," as amealllf ifcompellin!J t'ter!/ofs to cultiralfl 

their landsl"t 'Yas e,'er anything henrd of so hrntnUy 
absurd? Nor dnre '· ... e forget that the necessltips of this 
'Very rebellion tend to reproduce that state of tIling's in
dicated by the same writer in 1832, when he said: ., 0111' 

collectors are too prone to exact the uttcnnost flll'tJlin~, 
because their credit depends 'llpon the amOllnt 0/ tlu'ir 
eollect;on8.~:t Certain it is that, ,witbin the put-t yea!"] 
tIle revenue has been e:tacted in certain distrid" (If 
Madras during a period of scarcit.v amounting to :.ll 
but actual famine. And with such a presfSl.lI'c upon 
them as t.hat of the military operations of the North, 
it is utterly impossible that the local GovprnmcHts 

should not have viewed those officers with mO!:it favoH r 
1\>116 sent in tlle heaviest specie-b[lgs. 

And now we mny judge how much ucpelllis fur tIle 
Indian pt'flsflnt upon one word ufthe proclamation bt':ng" 
made a reruity : 

"Subject to the equitable demands of tIle Rtate."§ 

• Fourth Report on Colonization Bnd Settlement (Inllia), p ;lfj, 

t St'lectioDs, p. 31, •• t Selections, p, 10 

t The subject of the InuiRI) land-Trn'lIue has been tre"leJ of ill 

drtail by Mr. J. B. Norton ill bis .. TopICS for lud.an Stal~,..n~I1," 



LETTER XXIV. 

now TIrE PLEDGE OF RESPECT TO NATIVE PRO

PERTY IS TO DE CAItRIED OUT. 

I THI:NK I have shewn that, beside and before'the 
})olicy of annexation properly so called, there has been 
at work in India on the part of the British Govern
ment, not always consciously, what may be caned a 
policy of absorption,-a course of proceeding tending 
to absorb the land, the wealth of the natives, to destroy 
llative rank, influence, and industry. And these two 
polieies,-which are in fact but two separate sides 
of our national sin of covetousness-have reacted per
petually upon each other. The prospect of the absorp
tion process has intensified the terrors of annexation. 
'The sig-ht of annexation has made the sufferers under 
;) usorption more desperate."" 

And tlms it mu~t never be forgotten, that with each 

1:1, Viii. p, Ii 5 and foll.; by Mr. l\Iead, in his" Sepoy Revolt," ch~. 

:!~-9, p. 309 and MI. ; by my fl1end Mr. W. E. Forster, in his 

iecture, " llow we tax India." Mr, Norton's work is especiallY)'e

markable liS a defence of the ryotwar system • 
. " " I cannot refrain from mentioning to you the excitement which 

prevails uni \'ersally, owing to late resnmptions, not only among the 

chler~, but zemindars anu landed proprietors. It was extremely bad 

policy, in my opinion. And forbidding adoption, against the most 

ancient practice and usage of the Hindoo chiefs, and in direct breach 
of treaty-faith, was certainly a most injudicious and suicidal measure. 

It bas alienated the confidence of all classes, from the prince to the 
peasant. I, who mix with them aU, in the most intimate and 

f.ami)l!H" maimer, can safely bear my testimony to the above,"-Ex
tract of a letter from Central India, dated 23rd May, 1857. Observe 

the dllte -just befote the outbleak ill that lJ.t1al'ter. 
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new annexation the perils of every future annexal iun 
became greater. 1'11e value of the native states, Ug a 
refuge for the restless and tIle discontented, was long 
ago pointed out by ].11'. Elphinstone and other gTeat 
men of a great epoch in Indian history. Uebellion is 
surely the last resour~e that men seek, who can find 
ease in change of place. 'Vhilst if, as I mmly belien~, 
the temper of our Indian fellow-subjects generally has 
been a smouldering discontent, to bring that discontent 
into contact with the fiery smarts of recent annexation 
must always have tended to precipitate explosion. * 

For the preservation then of our Indian empire, I 
believe that the annexation policy was not gi\'en up 
one hour too soon. 

But let us i'emember that both the policy of annexa .. 
tion and that of absorption hav~ been once already 
given up. Once already, now nearly three-quarters of 

* The following further extracts from letters by the writer I havo 
just quoted (and whOle opportunities oC judging are peculiar) may 
here be inserted. 

"They may try. iC they pleaae, to mislead the people of England 
bJ slIying that disaffection is confined to the army. and that the na. 
turally .e;il-mindedand dissolute are taking -advantage of circumstances 
to plunder and devastate; but let them be assured that the disease lies 
much deeper •••. You cannot know the intensity of tbe fire thaL 
is burning in every Mussulman 11080m against U8 • • and there 
are not a few of the Hindoos of certain classes 'IIho are just as in, 
veterate." 

In presence of such facts as these, the enthu~jasm exclteJ by 
the Queen's proclamation is most striking. The almost frantic joy 
which the advent of what is expected to be a new policy has brought 
Corth only lights up the more fearfully the gulf which the 01..1 pol'(;7 
)lad bfen scooping out at our very feet. 
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a c£'ntury ago (1784) the English Parliament (with 
more rig·ht feeling indeed than grammar} proclaimed 
that "to pursue scllemes of conquest and extensi~'l of 
dominion in India are measm'es repugnant to the wish, 
the llOnour and policy of this nation."· It went 
further still, and enacted that (( whereas complaints 
have prevailed, that divers rajas, zemindal's, polygars, 
talookdars and other native landholders within the 
Dritish territories in India, have been unjustly de
prived of, or compelled to abandon and relinquish, their 
respective lands, jurisdictions, rights and privileges, or 
that the tributes, rents and services required to be by 
them paid a;nd performed for their respective posses
sions to tIle said United Company, are become grievous 
and oppressiye; and whereas the principles if justice, 
and tlle lW1WU1' f!.f tl~is c01~ntry require that such com
plaints 87wnld he forthn:ith inquired into and fully 
illvestigaf.ed, and if founded in truth dfectually re
dre.'~sed" - the Court of Directors should forthwith 
"take the said matters iuto their serious considera
tion," and should "adopt, take, and pursue such 
methods for inquiring into the causes, foundation and 
truth of the said complaints, and for obtaining a full 
and perfect knowledge of the same, and of all circum
stances relating thereto," as the Court of Directors 
should think "best adapted for that purpose;" and 
should ." thereupon, according' to the circumstances of 
the respective cases , , , give orders and instruc
tions to the several Governments and Presidencies for 
effectually redressing," in such Dlanner as should "be 
consistent with justice and the laws and customs of the 

* 21 Geo. III. Bess. Z. c. 25. s. 34 (Pitt's India Act). 
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country, all 'injuries and wrongs which the said rojas," 
&c., might have "sustained unjustly" as before men
tioned, " and for settling and establishing, upon princi
ples of moderation and justice, rules by which their 
respective tlibutes, rents and senices" E>hould be "ill 
future rendered and paid to the Company."· 

Nothing can be nobler than the spirit of the above 
enactment. But we all know it proved a. mere rlul:>h 
in the pan. And for the simpletlt of alll'easons. The 
Corupany, the really guilty party, as t.he one that ulti
mately profited through every act of extortion hy its 
subordinates, was made the judge of t110se extortions. 
Could you seriously expect justice from it? 

Still, I believe, in 1850 as in 1784, "the principles 
'of justice and the honour of this country require" that 
tIle complaints of prinees and lan4ho1ders- aye, and of 
peasants if they will speak out-" should be jortltmith 
inquired into and fully imJestigated, and if founded in. 
trutlt dfectually redressed." Past experience shews 
that the Government of India cannot be entrusted 
'with such an inquiry. I have claimed before-I 
claim now the appointment of a Royal Commission for 
the purpose, as the necessary complement of the trnnsftr 
of the Government of India to the Crown. Such a 
claim has been urged long ere this, by those who best 
know India. It was put forth before the Cotton 
Committee in 1848, by'my uncle, Mr. F. C. Drown, n 
.Malabar landowner. It has been insisted on once 
and agaii. by the -Madras civilian Mr. Smollett. The 
glorious band of Dengal l\fissionaries, in 18;JG-7, 
prayed it in vain at the hands of' the Lieutenant-

* 24 Geo. III. scss. 2. c. 25 (s. 39). 
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Governor of Dengal, of the Government of India, of 
the l)al'liament of Great Dritain. Mr. D'Israeli
when he was not in office -treated it as indispen~able; 
Mr. l\:[cLeod 'Vylie, the Calcutta Judge of the Small 
Debts Court, agrees with the "Native of Northern 
India" in demanding it. Listen how weightily the 
latter pleads,-and I have reason to know that he is 
the exponent of the general, I mig'ht almost say the 
unanimous desire of all that part of the native popula
tion whIch is best affected to our rule; 

" First of all, let us have a Royal Commission,-nnless India is so 
fortunate that Sir J. Lawrence is appointed Governor-General with 
the powers of the President of the Board of Control, or her own 
Council, or the Court of Directors take it into their heads to select at 
once Commissioners who may be found even better than Sir John. 
The Commissioners must be experienced men, well acquainted with 
the languages of the country, not very old, active, sharp, stout and 
bold. who can bear the fatigues of long journey, and are unreservedly 
disposed to mix with the people. They must not travel like the 
Governors-Gencral to cut down the burs and peepuls which give such 
a cool shade to the weary traveller, to consume the wood, grass, and 
earthen pots which take the poor peasants months to prepare, ,and to 
fill the coffers of the burkundazcs (policemen) who invariably pocket 
the price of nIl such thivgs for themselves; nor remain shut up in 
the big tents surrounded by secretaries like the Governor- General; 
nor conteut themselves merely with, or waste much time in inspect
ing the records; be prepared to travel by dak (post), with one or 
two secretaries, through the length and breadth of the country, and 
collect their information from tbe people, and the people only, cor
roborated/ of course, by the records of the offices. They must not 
put up with the local authorities, for by so doing .the people will be 
overawed to give any correct information-though the Commissioners 
mu.t see, and hear also, the local authorities, and have Dlany refer
en~es to adjust with them. The party which is against the Royal 
Commission and wants to keep the public of England in perpetual 
darkness about this country mRy object, and say that such a Com
mission will IlUt the Indtnn Government in a great jeopardy. But 
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lI~k them if the annunl tours of the Comnlbsioners of neveolle or tj,e 
Governors put the magistrates in j~opnrdy, 911,1 do the people· set nt 

naught their authority 1 dll the other riforrrll must depend on tlte 

illqulriel of thele CommiIi8ioners." 

But until the appointment of such a Commisijion, 
other steps may be tnlen to shew the firm adherence of 
the Government to the policy of the proclamation. The 
recognition of the right of adoption, which I have 
urged ere this, must avail the poorest inam-holJpr liS 

well as the most influential of native princes. The 
Inam Coromis~ions must, I believe, be abolis}Jed, if the 
tranquillity of the Deckan is to he preserved; Govern
ment, in the prosecution of its claims for rerenue, mUEt 
plilCl'l itself within the pale of the ordinary luw, must 
submit to the jurisdiction of the ordinary tribunals. 
To go into more detailed 8uggesti()tls as to the impl·ove-. 
meRt of the real property Jaws of India would he he
yonJ my province; but I feel ai'\sured that tl. policy 
which, without attempting to start frol11 "fir~t prin
ciples" of universal state·ownership, like my Lord 
f{arris, without riding a hobby to death like Munro 
and the ryotwnr school, or like Bird and the village
settlem'ent school, would simply set before itself tIle 
duty of maintaining all existing rig'hts of property, not 
.in themselves immoral or anti-social, of developing
such rights where they are not yet recognized or fiXf~d, 
according to the special "laws, customs, and udag'ei:l" 
of the different portions of our vast Indian empire, 
would, ere long, discover meaus of remedJ iug' all tIle 
main evils complained of,-the sudden di<;placelllclIt d 
the old landowners, the insecurity vf tenure of the nF'W, 

-the frequent slliftings of the rights of propert,\', \\ ith 
little or sometimes no incre.lsf; in th'll' y;t111P,- jJi 
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Madras, above all, that deadly check upon agricultural 
enteJ'prize, the fear of seeing GOHrnment come into 
the market as a land-purchaser, the knowledge tltbt its 
fiscal powers,-alarming in themsekes, as Mr. Gubbins 
bbews them to be,-Ill'e capable of being used directly 
to bring ('8t~tes under ita ownership . 

..ind in order that the pressure of the land-revenue 
itself may not continue to be a means of destroying 
native property, or hindering its creation, I feel satis
fied that an expansion of the currency is one of the 
measures most urgently required. How that should 
be done, whether by the adoption of gold as a standard, 
or (temporarily at least) as a joint-standard with silYer, 
or by a bank note circulation, as urged by Indophilus, 
im oIres many a difficult qUe8tion, which my ignorance 
of finance would not suffer me to attempt. * 

• Altbough specie shipments are now halfttually made, not from 
but to the East, tbe effect of the home-chargea must not, I conceive, 
be overl~okeJ, in detaining specie in England, which would otherwise 
L.e sent out. TIlat India has the capacity, when her resources are 
duly de;eloped, of amply providing for those home-charges, I have 
no mllDner of doubt. Bot until that point is nached, is it not a 
question how far the burthen might be lightened by an eqnivalent 
expansion of the ERglush paper circulation T For instance, the ddi
cieney of 1 S59 is estimated at li or 9 millions. :More than 2 mil!ions 
of these would at once be conred if the Bank of England were 
allowed to advance the Council the amount of the home-chargt'8, 
such advance being guaranteed by the State. Would not such an 
expansion of our circulation be a real benefit to tbis country, where 
500n'~r or later the staunchest supporters of Sir Robert Peel's Bank
ing Bill "ill probably ha're to admit thllt a fixed pnmary circulation, 
80 to speak, of 14 milhons of paper, is not compat.ble wilh tbe eYer
expandlllg wants of English society! How tar the process might be 
f"clutateu by local issues of papt'r would nel.t have to be considered. 



LETTER XXV. 

THE AMNESTY, AND THE DlSAIll\IUm OItDEnS. 

I HAVE nothing to say on the subject of the amnesty 
announced by the proclamation. It is large, geuf>rous, 
royal; it supplies its own comment, in the surrenders 
which it at once called forth, and which are thinning 
the'ranks of the rebellion far more rapidly than even 
the doughtiest blows of our officers. 

I cannot, however, refrain from remarking upon a 
late proclamation of Lord Clyde's as to disarmament, 
which appears to me to go counter to the very spirit 
of the amnesty_ To deprive the Oude talookdars of 
anything in the shape of ordnance,is but natural. 1'0 
deprive the population of its arms it! surely far more' 
questionable. The riglIt to pORRess arms-guaranteed 
to us Englishmen by the Bill of llig'hts-formI'lJ 1'0 to 
speak, part of the very character of t.he military ChL~3PS 
of India, and every Rajpoot's hereditary pride must I.e 
stirred to the quick t)y its withdrawal. Rut the pos
session,of arms is far from being a mere matter uf pride 

I suspect that if paper is once made a legal tenner for revt>oup, tbe 
natives will not be shy of taking it, Indeed, I should thmk the 

refusal hitherto to accept GOTernlllent paper as tender for Govl'r'1-
ment purposes (revenue, depOSits on purchnscs, &c,) Las been onr of 
the main causes of the local depreciation of Indian S(>CUlllles. 

Nothing, however, as. it seems to me, can be more IlljlHliciolls tbal} 
the making dividends on Indian loans payable in London, !IS has 
now been done. This tends dire-ctly to increase the draiu for hOlUL

charges, and to shift the debt from native to English haml~, rcJuc:n:; 
by 10 much the native stake in the n:.aiutenance of our s111;(em:,cy. 
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and social dignity. It is one, fOl" the greater part of 
India at all events, of absolute necessity, for protection 
against the wild beast, against the robber. Let UM not 
forget that India is not a mere island garden like 
Engoland, in which scarcely a wild cat remains, and it 
is a point of honour among country gentlemen not to 
kill a fox otherwise than in the orthodox manner, after 
goivillg him a run for his life. It is a land where the 
tiger llaunts the brake, the alligator the river; where 
the wild elepllant in the South sometimes stops the 
traffic on a post road; where wolves follow every corps 
on the liIle of march, dash into villages and even cities, 
and tear infants from their mothers' sides; where whole 
tribes live by the produce of the chase. Nor let us 
forgoet that it is also a country where, in spite of the 
presence of the Europeaon, robbery is committed not 
only by the craft of single thieves, but by gangos of 
armed men, and with much of the planning and of the 
discipline, of tIle conflicts and of the surprises, of regu
br warfare. The danger-say rather the futility-of 
disarmament under such circumstances, (which must 
necessarily be aggrantted by the rebellion, since war
fitre and its attendant carnag"e and desolation invari
ably multiply the number of beasts of prey, both four
legged and two-legged, the dismissed or fugitive sol
dier having almost It natural tendency there to become 
a hrig-uud,) has been ere this pointed out by experienced 
officers. 

" Some magistrates and local fulers," wrote Colonel Sleeman long 
ago, "have very unvo.isely adopted the measure of prohibiting the 
people from carrying or bearing arms ill their OWIl houses, th~ very 
thnig "Inch, above all others, such robbers most moh; for they 
know, although stlcb nlngistrates and rlliels do Dot, that it i6 the 
,nnocent o'''!!> al;d tlle friend8 to ol"det", who will obey the commando 
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TA, roMer will alway. 6. a6/, ta {umceaZ hill a,.,ns, or kup fl·i I Is 
them out of the rellcA 0/ tA, magietraie; and Ae is now rdll!lJtd 

altogether from. the ,alufary dread 0/ a dot /rolll a (loor or wW'."Jlf' 

lIe may rob at his leisure, or sit down like a gentleman. and haH' all 

tIl at the people of the surrounding towns and villages posse~s 

bronght to him, for no man can Any longer 8tte0l11t to defend him

self and his family." * 
.So Colonel Alves, in the Supplement to hi.:! "Imlia 

and its Dangers," written in view of the very mea
sures now proposed 'or being carried out: 

"The honeit man requires protection against the rascal, who, it 
may be feared, will always lind arms; many have no other meaus or 
livelihood ;t and every vilwge r{'quires protection again5l the ravages 

of tigers, hyenas or wolves, to say nothing of gaDg or other ro1J. 

bl'rs. To many the los8 of arms woultl be ul'gradat.ion, tJ other, 

starvation, while their retention by good men woultl prove en nill to 
our police. This advantage is quite attainable by Fl'od\;ring our 

Government acceptable to the people, /lnd i~ is no trifling one. Let 
.. s draw the 8ting .(rom tke mind ratker t!.an tile nand." 

He deprecates even the indiscrimiuate (lisnJUlltling- of 
ptivate forts ill Oude itself: 

It The chiefs who own them pride themselves on the possessioll of 

those ancestral castl{'s, with which the histories of mllny of their 

~amilies are intl'rwoven, and will view any attempt to dismantle them 

as dpgrauatioo of a very humiliating kind. • InJla I,n-. 
ever been more or less obnoll.iou3 to iuterunI commutiOllti, fllltl 
walled villages and peaceable arml'd inhabitants ha're ('on,tltu!c,j 

mainly the defellce of the people and their propt'fty; and horl OUI" 

subject80/ Bengal 6een tlull aUe to defend themlU1IJe8 thPJ! v'Quld 

flot kaDc been plundered 01' killed in hundreds, Jurillg the late 
San tal outbreak. Moreover, the possibility of aD in\asion from the 

North-west at some futl!re time cannot be left out of con';l(lcfrlti"u . 

.. Rambles and Recollections, vol. i pp.31!J-20. 
t I am ilJformed that the insurrection in Canrkish llf061' frr,rn tho 

attempt to disarm the lull Bheels, who live by the chasl'. Hntl (,)";( 

plunder if tll<'y are drprived of their wellpon!. 
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Both ,Sikhs and Ghoorkas in our pay have tasted of the sP.Pils 
of Delhi and Lueknow; and Jung Bahadoor's men have &harel\ 

largely in the booty of the latter capital. These men on their re

turn home will display their wealth, aDd talk over their dee~~ of 

arms; aDd tIle tale may.pass throughout Tartar laDd.. 0 0' It ill 

but reasonable to flllppose that bordes atill exist who might, nndd 
the influence of some combination against us, pour down upon lnditt 

at some futufe day, when we might possibly not have frieods on 

our own Northern and North-western borders. ,But disarlIJed, 
dispirited, aud their fortresses dismantled or thrown down, of what 

assistance could the once warlike chiefs and inhabitants of Oude be 

to us, unable as they would be to protect themselvea, their families 
and property! What aloDe, ill all human calculation, would prevent; 

huch an attcmpt being ever made, would be a knowledge pervading the 

world, tbat our rule in India was popular-therjlfore morally strong 

-aDd that our physical means were everywhere such as to baffle, not 

merely conquest, but even extensive plunder and rapiDe.". 

'What adds to the weight of this reasoning is the 
physical configuration of Oude,-and indeed of the 
Gangetic valley generally-a vast alluvial plain, in' 
which few of the rivers even have precipitous banks, 
and of which consequently the whole system of defence 
must be mainly artificial. Such a system of defence, 
adnpted most admirably to the nature of the country, 
is supplied by the juugoles, and jungle-circled fortress(':s, 
of Oude and the adjacent provinces, in the 'former of 
which the population can easily take refug-e, whilst in 
the latter a handful of determined men can hold out, 
against anything but shell practice, long enough at all 
events to arrest the march of an invader. Let us be
ware thc'{l, in dismantling Oude, of making all Northern 
India one Grand Trunk Road for a foreign enemy to 
Calcutta_ 

• f:lupplement to India aDd its Dangers, ppo 22-5. 
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Nor can I forbear here to say a fi~w word., 1,,:; tn 
the position of these Oude talookdars themi3elre~, wlto 
have"given Us so much trouble. It is easy, after tIle 
first sickening perusal of Sir"\V m. Sleeman's" J our1ley 
through Oude," to condemn them wholesale, to deem 
the annexation of the country justified by their crime:; 
and those of the sovereigns whom they opposed. Awl 
yet, when one examines the book a second time, wlH'l1 
one studies it, as I have endeavoured to do, in it'! 
details, when one considers the conclusions to which 
his experience led the writer, his own character, m'))'c 

recent events, a very different set' of impre&&iollS I'j~e 

up in one's mind. How is it that he who sawall thCfle 
things, he who describes them at first hand, did not 
view in them that justification for annexation '\\ hit'll 
suggests itself to us in his narrQ-tion, but on the con
trary strenuously opposed that mensme? Theu one 
recollects that the narrator, worthy man though I 
trust he was, '\Vas the most experienced of thiff awl 
murderer-catchers, - one of those men enuo\\- cd 110 

doubt with a gennine hunger for justice, but who scent 
to relish it especially in its coarser forms; whose appe
tites for it are whetted by crjme, whose nostrils "Hilfi' 
villainy from afar. If such a man, innl-lted WIth Lig'll 
rank, surrounded by a military retinue, exempt from 
all superior jurisdiction, open to receive all manner (If 
complaints, were to travel through Eng'land Itself (In ft 

tour of inquiry, would he not be likely to produce SUI h 
a report as would make Englishmen's hhir itand 011 

end, as to the state of their own country? "~ould Tlut 
every crime and vice rise to the surface before our eye" 
in his pages, till there should seem to be w;! 1,illg' eJ-I' ! 



llIig'11t not 11is account, tllOug-h true in e"81'Y detnil; 
prove essentially false as a whol~, if we took it as a. 
flieture of the real condit~()n, moral and social, of ·ibe 
(,ountry? Should we not, if otherwise ignorant of t~at 
condition, lUlve to seek it in the side g'limpses which 
tIle report afforded, rather than in its fuller delinea. 
t.iOl13 ? 

If we apply a little of this caution to General 
Sleeman's book, it is wonderful how the picture changes 
before our eyes. Follow his track stage by stage, and 
you will be struck by two features, which would' not 
attract attention in themselves, but which become 
striking in the long rUll; the extent of cultivation over 
a large portion of the country (except within the 
limits of Rughher Sing's ravages), and even where the 
soil lies waste, the almost constant occurrence of 
" groyes" and "trees." The cultivation he explains by 
statements such as this, that "tillage is the one thing 
needful to all, and the persons from whom trespasses on 
the crops are most apprtillended, are the reckless and 
disorderly trains of the Government officials."· But 
the abuudance of trees is a ittr more remarkable cir
cumstance. In his " Rambles and Recollections," Sir 
'Yilliam Sleeman had himself specially dwelt on the 
absence of treps in our N orth~ 'Vestel'n pro"jnces, 
tIll'ough reyenue mismanag'ement. (( Our GoVel'l1Ulent.;' 
he said, ~(has in effect, during the 35 years that it has 
held the dominion of the N orth-\Y est provinces, prom
bited the planting of mango gTOyeS, while the old ones 
tI i'i' e\ eJ'y year disappearing ."t In his (( Journey 

... Journey through Qude, vol. ii. p. 219. 
t Rambles aud Uecollection~, vol. ii. pro ) 76-7. 

z 
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through Dude," be insists repeatedly on the lnlue of 
trees and groves to the people, on their abundanee in 
Oude, on the security 'with which they are planted aHd 
enjoyed; saying expressly thnt they "are more se('ure 
in Dude than in our own territories, and the ('oulltry is 
in consequence much better provided with them."· 

A single fact like this tends of itself to shew that t}:c 

distractions and miseries of Dude, however ,dreadfu1, 
were not of those which go to the very '\ itals of a na
tion's existellce. And when tIlls light once breaks IIpon 
us, we begin to see elements of order walTing on all 
lBides against disorder; sometimes a well-meaning Go
vernment officer, sometimes a kindly revenue contrac
tor, but foremost of all and almost universally, the tn.
lookdars. The grievance of the ('fown against them 
is avowedly, not that their estat~s are not flourishing, 
but that they are flourishing and do not pay revenue, 
or not revenue enough, the Go'Vernment'~ chief resource 
ngainst them being "to prevent the cultivation of the 
land."t On General Sleeman's route, you will find the 
country almost invariably flourishing, in the exact pro
portion of the taIookdar's strength. To instance one 
of ou,r present enemies, the estate of Bence Madho was 
"admirably cultivated," "covered with a great yuriety 
of crops," the people seeming "very happy."t These 
talookdars were indeed men of two classes. l\Ir. G uL
bins says, that "the greater number of them wel'e he
reilitary heads of rajpoot tribes."§ TIle ancestors of' 
Denee l\fadho liad been settled in Dude for avout ~,> 

• Journey through Qude, vol. ii. p. 31. t Ibid. vol. i. pp. fJ(j-7. 

t Ibid. pp. 253-.5. § l\Iutimes in QUtID, p. 62 
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generations. * Others were new men, -hankers, or go
,ernment officers, or contractors,-who had gradually 
taken root in the soil. Such was the Br&.hmin lfaun 
Sing, of whom and of whose family Sir 'Villiam Slee
man states, that though they had acquired their pro
perty in the land by abuse of authority, collusion, and 
violence, they kept their faith with the cultivators, ef
fectually protected them from thieves, robbers, thcir 
neighbours, the king's troops; that under them the 
landholders and peasantry seemed "all happy and 
secure," the people "strong and well made, and with
out any appearance of disease ;') hardly a beggar was 
to be seen, and the residenc6 of religious mendicants 
wus "especially discouraged."t 

Putting all these facts together, I think we are led 
to the conclusion that, great as were the miseries of 
Oude at the time of annexation, they were those of a 
CrISIS. Power was changing hands; it was passing, 
by the very laws of human society, from the imbecile 
sovereig"Ils to the stronger land-holders. Better would 
it huye been surely on all accounts to have abstained 
from meddling with such a state Df things. But having 
meddled with it, our only chance lay in taking it as it 
was. "'V e oug'ht," says Mr. Carre Tucker, late Go. 
vcrnor·General's agent and Comm.issioner at Bella.res, 
in a valuable letter on "Oude and its talookdars" 
which hus been privately printed, "to have acted on the 
principle of accepting the existing status." 'Vhat has 
followed on the adoption of t.he contrary principle we 
ull see. l\Iuny of the Oude talookdars are still in arms, 

• Sleeman's Journey through Oude, vol. i. p. 245. 
t Journey through Qude, vol. i. p. 149 and foIl.; pp. 162-5. 

Z 2 
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and tho people have apparently in every direction "ided 
with them. The long persistence of the Oune reLellion 
is surely the best answer to those who would treat 
the talookdars as a. class only as so many hateful 
tyrants •. 

If I sought for evidence that the state of Oude could 
never have been so bad as we are prone, from a hasty 
perusal of General Sleeman's book, to imagine it, I 
would seek no other than that of Mr. Martin Gub
bins, an avowed apologist of the annexation. At the 
date {)f the rebellion, he tells us, "all those numerou~ 
.dacoits/'-who at our entrance into the country were 
"reckoned by hundreds," - "had become peacealJle 
and quiet subjects." "The single proclaimed ro},her 
who had given us any trouble, and whose previous 
deep-dyed offences under the native Government had 
excluded him from pardon, had been destroyed. There 
was in Oudh no more of heavy crime than was found in 
the best managed districts of the N orth-'V e&tern 
Provinces." "For fourteen months," he says else
where, "Oudh was fully as tranquil as any of our 
older possessions."· 'Vhat! in 14 months, "all" the 
dacoits of Oude become "peaceable and quiet SUbjActs" 
-and Bengal still full of them! 'Vhat! in 14 moutlls 
"no more of heavy crime" tban in our (( best managed 
districts" of the Nortb-W"'est! the country during all 
that time, "fully as tranquil as any of our older pos
sessions!" Are we speaking of lllain facts, or of tlH~ 
fabled waving of- an enchanter's wand? No) no, 
Oude can never have been the den of brigands, the 

* Mutinies in (-uub, pp. 4::9·31 , p. 69, P 69. 
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almost bell upon &'trth which-we may have imagined 
it, to have undergone so sudden a transformation.· 

Mr. Gubbins indeed attributes much of the -good 
achieved to the curbing of the talookdars, to the forced 
restoration by them of their ill-acquired lands. He 
admits indeed that" in some instances, by the indis
cretion of local officers, the talookdars were treated 
v. ith undue severity."t But he maintains that" no 
doubt can be entertained of the moderation of the 
three years' revenue assessment ;":1: that the revenue 
system" certainly" gave satisfaction, "in 80 far as the 
limitation of its amount is concerned;" that the laud 
revenue of two divisions, Khyrabad and Bal'eytch, 
IHtd been" admirably settled."§ But let us listen to a 
couple of his civilian neighbours on the point. 

:Mr. CfIl'l'e Tucker of Benares, for instance, while 
praising Mr. Gubbins's ability-saying he" reduced 
the settlement in numer?U8 instances,"-states thf\t 
Government followed "supposed political and finan
cial expediency, instead of ascertaining and mllin
taining existing rights in possession." It imagined 
(C that in the course of a very hurried assessment of 
revenue by officers, many of whom were inexperienced, 
it was possi1Jle to adjudicate properly difficult claims 
t.) former rights." Lord Canning' has admitted that 
"it is too true that unjust decisions were come to by 
some of our local officers by investigating and judging 
the title~ of the landholders." And they, as Sir James 

• It is at all events little creditable to our long years of' rule in 
IlIJul that Oude should Lave, as it were, leapt at a bound to their 
l~vl'l. 

t l\Iutimcs in Oudh,·p. 68. t Ibid. p.429. , Ihid. 
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Outram bas 6tnted, feeling themsehes "most unjustly 
treated under our settlement operations," and" smal't

ing 'under the loss of their lands," when they saw our 
rule" virtually at an end, the whole country overrun, 
and the capital in the hands of the rebel soldiery, with 
hardly a dozen exceptions, sided against us," the yeo
manry following ff the lead of their natural chiefs." 
lIr. Tucker himself, it would appear, wrote to Lord 
Canning, .after Havelock's first retreat, "that if he 
would a.uthorize the proclamation ~f a revision of the 
snmmary settlement upon the basis of upholding twdre 
years' dear and uninterrupted poBsession of all tenures 
existing at the annexation, Rajah l\Iaun Sing and the 
other talookdars who had not then gone over to the 
enemy, but were wavering, wonld remain btaunch." 
But his Lordship telegraphed back that t~ propolml 
'was" totally inadmissible. Thus," says Mr. Tucker, 
f.[ in Dude the sepoy mutiny oecame a rehellion of the 
'!Vltole people." 

'Again, we have some invaluable side-glances sup
plied to us by the magistrate of Buduon in Hohilcund, 
lir. Edwards, who at the height of the rebellion fouIId 
the most generous shelter with one of the n~poot 
taloo'kuars of Qude, Hurdeo Duksh, and his rclatin~8. 
Although hia experience is confined to a f'ingle tract 
of country, still it should suffice as a favourable ~nmple 
of the whole, the tract- referred to being part of th:;.t 
dirision o~ Khyrabad, which Mr. Gubbins describes as 
having been" admirably settled." 

Now the first thing that strikes one in Mr. 
Edwards's narrative,-and it is a fact which cun TtI:'\ 1:'1' 

be too often repeated,-is that tLe war in DUlle dId 
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not begin with the talookdars. Mr. Edwards had been 
driven £I'om his own district in Rohilcund when he, 
sought refuge in Oude. Indeed so far from th~ ~ebel
lion having begun with the landholders generally, 
there is every presumption that they were forced into 
it, as much by the mere peasants as by any other in ... 
£luence. As he is leaving Rohilcund under the pro
tection of a Mahomedan sheik, Mr. Edwards passes
through a number of villages (( literally swarming with 
men armed with swords and iron-bound lattee," (staves). 
TIley are "silent and not disrespectful," seeing the 
sheik, whose tenantry they were. but the latter had to 
send ahead to "prevent any attack" upon the Euro
peans. * In Oude itself, apparently by the middle of 
June, "none of the rajwarras, as the chief talookdars 
are called, had as yet joined in the rebellion, but on 
the contrary had stood quite aloof from the sepoys."t 
So essentially were the Oude talookdars an element of 
order and not of anarchy, that late in July, when the 
state of the Dritish districts was deploraMe in the 
extreme, while the villages were burnt and plundered 
daily, the roads deserted, and no man's life or property 
safe for a moment, but everything subject to fire and 
sword, the districts" in Oude nnder the talookdal's and 

* Edwards's" Personal Adventures," p. 28.-1n the" narrative 

ginn by olle of the laches who escllped from Sultanpoor, and after 
fimllllg an asylum with Lan Madho Sing, (of Amet,hee) reached 

Allahabail ill safety," which forms appendix No.9 to Mr. Gubbins's 
work (see p. 4u.5 and foIL), it will be found that the first attack made 

upon the party W83 by the goreyts or village watchmen, and that they 
pur~L\cJ it e,en beyond the residence of Golaub Sing, talookJar of 

'l'UlpJe, the first protector of the fugilhe3. 

t IbiJ. p. 10 1. 



powerful zemindal's were calm and peacrflll as n lake." 
Such was the report of Mr. Edwards' me!'sengcr: and 
he adds, "TJris is certainly the case with the exten8jyC 
talooka of II urdeo Buksh, and those of powerful chicf,* 
immediately.around us. The rebellion has not yet 
extended to these el!tates; the people go about their 
usual avocations, and all is quiet and peaceful witl1in 
their limits."* "Everything," he repeats a little 
further on in describing the village of KU8sowrie, 
")ooked peaceful; the people were at their usual occu
pations; there were no external signs that war and 
rebellion were raging all around us."* Yet the qlli.,t 
thus maintained WfiS from no affection to JJritish rule. 
The sympathies of all were evidently on the other 
side; and what will seem strange to those who look 
upon the tal(;>okdars as mere rebels against their OW11 

king, in favour of the deposed a)'n8aty. A l'umour 
mes about that the Goyernor-General is coming with 
the king of Oude, that Oude will be restored. The 
"illag-e Thakoors, uncles of IIurdeo Buksh, "seem quite 
delig'hted at t1le prospect." "They often speak to me," 
RllyS Mr. Edwards, "about the annexation, and ask me 
why the_ Go.eruor-Gencral acted on ' Sullivan Snllib's' 
advice; fiS they call Sleeman, w bo they assert was th~ 
man who ruined tbeir rnj." And then follows a re
mm'kable passng'e, which I 8h:111 extract further on, as 
to the exactions of our native officials, and the prCi-hUre 
upon the villag'e Thakoors. Despoiled taloo),(bI's, 
revenue assessments so high that they can only be pai'd 
out of property, sales for default impending, the 1Il-

* rerHmaI Adventures, l'P' I ~ 1-2. t Iblu, p, 14v, 
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trotlllction of tIle vilest conceiva~le set of native harpies, 
such are the elements of the picture,-which belongs, 
be it always remembered, to the" admirably settled" 
division of Khyrabad ! 

I take it, therefore, that the talookdars of Qude, if 
our enemies, are our injured enemies, and deserve that 
this should always be borne in mind. Nor dare we 
forget that, in spite of injuries received, they have for 
the most part conferred benefits upon our countrymen. 
Hurdeo Buksh and his relatives perilled their lives to 
su,·e those of ~Ir. Edwards and his party. Roostum 
Sah, Mr. Tucker tells us, "though deprived if almo.st 
all his villages, and reduced to sell l!is wife's orna
melita, saved the lives of my brother, Charlton, and the 
Sultullpoor refugees." "It is singular," says Mr. 
Gubbins, speaking of the same chief and another, " that 
Roostum Sah and Lall Honwunt Sing, in the Salone 
district, who had both been severe sufferers by the set
tlement proceedings, should have distinguished them
selves by their kindness to British officers." * If, in
deed, as :Mr. Gubbins also tells us, other talookdars, 
"who had retained their villag'es with greatly dimi
nished assessments, have been most active against us," 
may it not be that, on the anuexation of their country 
by foreigners, the noblest speciUlens of the class were 
llot those who would be most likely to welcome them, 
-the yilest rather were those who would soonest cringe 
to theni and their underling-s,-almost all~powerful as 
we see the latter to have been in Mr. Edwards's 

'" Mutinies in Ouuh, p. 139. See also, lit pp. 433·4 of that work, 
the list of talookdars who have remained faithful to us, or have 
signalised thclUsch-es by protecting our fu~itives. 
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book? Dut as a rule, throughout the rebellion, to 
use 1\Ir. Tucker's words, (( the chiefs behaved like g'pn
tlemen." 

Let us be careful that we do the like-and that, if 
need be, according to our own st.andard rather than by 
theirs. Let us not pour the vials of our wrath upon 
the Raja of Amethie because he may have prevaricated, 
after the manner of his countrymen, about II. few pleces 
of ordnance, and forget in 80 doing that, as he llim!'lclf 
reminded us, his fort had been a refuge to Engli8h
women in their flight,-that the very guns which" e 
claim of him must have been their main assurnnce of 
safety,-and that to protect fugitive women is I1.t least 
the act of a true gentleman nll over the world. 

LETTER XXVI. 

THE PLEDGE OF I~TER~AL IMPROVE.MENT8. 

",\VREN, by the bleRsing of Providence, internal 
tranquillity shaH be restored, it i-; our earnest desire to 
stimul!J.t6 the peacefnl ministry of India, to promMe 
works of public utility and improvement, and to au
mirrister its government for the benefit of nIl our c-ulJoo 
ject'l resident therein. In their prosperity" ill be our 
strength, in their contfmtUlCllt our security, and in 
tlwir g'ratitude onr best reward. And may the GOll 
of all power grant unto us, and to tho~e in ftuthnrity 
-uncleI' u.s, strength to carry out these (.ur Wi~]Jf8 [, 'r 
the good of our people." 

This again is one of tho~ paru:';l"llI,h:; which wuuld 
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give scope to volumes of development. The details of 
the ;measures to be carried out belong indeed essen.,. 
tiully, in my view, to the labours of such a Commifsion 
of Inquiry as I llave spoken of. The three leading 
hends of improvement, however, in addition to such as 
I haye already pointed out, seem to be those of judicial 
and police reform, public works, dnd education. .As 
respects the first especially, the four reports of the Co.. 
Ionization Committee of last year ufford abundant evi
dence of the present state of' things. I believe indeed. 
that, in the Punjab and in Bcinde, a really efficient 
police has been established; that it has beeu greatly 
improved in Bombay; that steps are now being taken 
-after being long talked about-to improve it also in 
Madras. But still I find it impossible to doubt that 
throughout the greater part of British India, the radi
cal corruption of the police, and the inefficiency-at 
least in all its inferior stages-of the judicial system, 
add an abiding, habitual source of insecurity .to person 
and property to those which arise from the policy of 
the Government and ·the laws p~ssed by it. And this 
has been, indeed, recognized by the Court of Directors. 
itself. In theil' H ~lemorandum" of 1857 on the 
" Improvements in the Administration of India," they 
admitted, with c11arming cal!dour, that notwithstand
ing "partial amendments, it cannot he said that the 
courts,. in what are caned Regulation Provinces, have 
yet been freed from their radical defects. The principal 
impediments to a good administration of justice are a 
complicated and technical system of pleading in tIle 
ch·.il courts, and in the criminal courts the character of 
the police." But they almost immediately proceeded 
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to declare that "the N on-regulatlon Provinces}Jlj ve 
had (generally from their :first acquisition) the lJrllf'tit 
of a cheap, accessible, and expeditious administration 
of justice, free from all such formalities and teclmiculi
ties as either defeat justice or add needlessly to the 
difficulty and expense of olJtaining it." AnU· they 
pointed triumphantly to the Punjab as exemplifyilig" 
this nssertion.· 

Now I am most decidedly in favour of a "clleap, 
accessible, and expeditious administration of justice." 
I am quite prepared to believe that tbe Punjab systPIn, 
as a system, is better than that of the lleg·ulation }>ro
villces; that it has been, under Sir J olm La W renee {Uld 

his coadjutors, eminently successful. nut I sny that., 
to the confusion of all system-worshippers, the Punjab 

" See pp. 33 and foll. Some surprise may be felt that the e,i11 
of the admwistration Qf jU$tice and of the police sbould have attained 
80 much more prominence in Bengal than in other Pr(,8Idencir~. I 

believe the real cause to lie in tIle truth, as applicable to moral and 
political as to medical science, that", here tb('re is suffering there ill 
life. Bengal bas life enough to ery out under its grievances; the 

.other Presidencies hal'e not. There is no judicial appeal. be it re
collected, fr~m loam Commisbion injustice. I mlly, however, here 
refer to the Torture Report of Madras. awl to the glaring instances 
oflegal injustice before quoted in the case of landholders aud native 
officials. Mr. Smollt'tt tells us, and the fact is confirmed to mc from 
elsewhere, that .. in maDY Government ryotwar prOVlDces there al c 

pOSitively no original suits in the civil courts, not because thc prol'le 
hal'c no ta.ste for kgal strife, or dwell together like brethren in ul/ity, 
but simply because !here Ilk 110 prop~rty rif the value of £10t!0 

BteTling (0 bring into the courts of laID," -Civil AdlDlUi~traLlOn of 

Madras, p. 90. 
An admirable plan of judicial reform bas bowever beea urlHl'D up 

lit Madras, which I $hall presently refer to.-
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system, fiS a system, without tlte me" who have applied 
it successfully in the Punjab, has signally failed; and 
I earnestly pray that we may not be deluded into~n
<,ying' that it or any other system is to be the panacea 
for India. 

For it was the Punjab system which Lord Dalhousie 
avowedly applied to Oude, seeing no reason to 'doubt 
that it would be acceptable. And if we would see 
wllat tIle "cheap, accessilJIe, and expeditious" justice 
of that system became, when applied by those native 
underlings, whom it has been seemingly the privilege 
of British rule to create and foster, let us hear, 
through l\Ir. Edwards, the magistrate of Budaon, the 
testimony of tllOse Oude Rajpoots from whom he re
ceived so generous a protection: 

'0 They speak with the greatest respect and affection of some of 
our officers, especially of Christian, late Commissioner of Seetnpore. 

. If they cow.ld always have got access to him, they say, they 
would have bad no reason to complain of onr administration; hut 
he had too much to do, and was seldom visible. The Dative officials 
they describe as regular harpies, and a native deputy collector who 
had been stationed at Sandie, they frequently mention to me with 
e"pre8~ious of the deepest hatred. This fellow, they assert, had a 
pair of slippers of extra size made on purpose for • shoe heating' (the 
most disgraceful punishment that can be inflicted on a native), In 
open kuteherry [court], auy one who refused to pay him what he 
demanded in the shape of bribes, or to sign any agreements respect
ing the disposal of their villages and land that he chose to fix upon, 
llowever unjust and ruinous to tl;leir interests these might be. Old 
Kussuree told me that/Ie had paid lOOO rupees (£100) in petitions 
alone, not one of which ever reacbed Christian, lind more than 6000 
(£600) in Imoes, notwithstanding wbich he "ad lost the flillagl's 
farmed Ly liim and liiB ancestorB/or many generation" and had 
heen Cl8lJI'Ised 80 highly lor tl108e he liad left, tliat lie nad only heen 
ClMe to pay hl6 rent tke following year hy the sale of some of ltill 
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family jewelll, and /.l mare Ite IiigM!J mUlI,d .. alill "till yeat Ite 6111d 
he wOlI.ld flO rloubt Itar, b.-en CI defaulter and 6e~n ,old up had '/lot 

tM rebellionjortun(Jlely occu71'ed. In the conversations I hall with 
Hurdeo Buksh. who is a very superior int\:lI'gent nIlllI, he hll~ gi'cl1 

me to understand that the native omlahs (officers) who were iutro
duced in such 8hoals, at and immediately after the IlDDI'XatIOD, 1"('1 e 
the curse or the country, and ill hi. plain spoken phrase, made our 
rule to stink in the nostrils of the people. • • • To Dny native 
offirial under Government he declared he would as Boon Jose bis Me 
as go."· 

As reg'ards the police indeeJ-nlt1lOugh tIJe military 
system may be carried too fur, and it would be il1!'ulllty 
t.o place ourselves once mOl'e in the llUnds of a hUg'e 
noltive army, by simply calling it n poliee,-stJlI I 
cann~t doubt that its character is likely to he gt'f'atly 
improved through the rebellion, by its being' ma(lt~ 

more military. The smooth old police bu,rlwndall::e 
seems to have been generally as much of n coward DS 

of a rogue. A military organization will tend to ('ull 
into the police service a new set of men from the Illili
tary classes, with the point of honour about them of 
personal bravery and fidelity to their immediate chi('£." ; 
men who probahly will be little else than plllnden:rr; 

o reclaimed by government pay, and will often rel:11)f'e 
iuto pfU:-nderers again if deprived of it, hut "I/O 11 III 
g'enerally be above the dirty daily I'Olltiue of Jwib,'I'Y. 

As respects civil and judicial matters, I cannot help 
flaying that I know nothing better yet tlmn the l'ef;)rl1ld 

which are understood to have been proposed by thol'oug1.ly 
competent par~ies fit Madras. Onr' of tllf:se, "itlJ a 'II"~ 
to put down the fl:ightful existing amollntof fOJ'g'ery allti 

perjury adopts, if I am ri~rhtly informer}, tIle pI incif,le 
of our English Statute of Frauds in requiring' nil ,1,,(,(1:, 

* Personal Narrative, pp. 166·9 
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connected with land, and money deeds beyond a small 
amount, to be in writing, parol evidence being inad
missible; but it requires also the prospective regist:a
tion of nll deeds relating to land, allows the op
tional registration of aU money deeds, as well as 
aU deeds relating to lands already existing; and 
requires all unreg'istered documents to be stamped, 
and the stamps not to be applicable to any other pur· 
pose than that for which they were procured. Another, 
-proceeding on the great principle' that the Courts 
should be made trustrvortlty, so that they may be left 
with an easy mode of procedure, "unhampered by the 
f'Xtensive system of record now required, and which is 
called for to give the means of exercising an elaborate 
system of appeal, such system of appeal being requisite 
to keep in check Courts which are not trustworthy;'
takes as the proper mode of procedure that obtaining 
in the Small Cause Courts in India, or the County 
Cuurts at home. Under it the Small Cause J ndges 
decide on an average 13 suits each per tlay on the 
merits, while the average of the moonsiffs is 20 per 
month. An easier procedure will allow of a great 
reduction of Courts in point of number, and the reduc
tion of' number will permit of raising the composition 
of the Courts. In all, it is understood there would be 
a plurality of judges. Suits for the most trifling 
amOlmtl'? would go to village punchayets; those up to 
1000 rupees in value to the Zillah or district Courts, 
composed ot' one European and two native judg-es, who 
should g'o on circuit within the Zillah, with power to 
employ punchayets to investigate and report on any 
matter connected with a suit; the Zillah Courts also to 
have criminal jurisdiction. Over every four Zillahs 



would come a pro'Vincinl COllrt of three I~llropr:111 

judg'es, making six in all for the Mauras l>re8idt'IH'Y ; 
such Courts to have jurisdiction in original suits uboye 
1000 rupees in value, and on oppeal from the Z.il1ahs ; 
one appeal only to be allowed, on sl)t'cial grounds. 
Two judges would go on circuit to the Zillnh Eitutiow; 
twice a year fol' civil work, and one three times a year 
for criminal work. The Prm'inciul Courts on tIle civil 
side would have power to make use of llUnchnyets, and 
would have assessors on the criminal side; registrars 
would be attached to the Courts as a mea.ns of tl'uiuing 
judicial officers to a knowledge of their dutit:'8. It iii 
expected that undpr this system the immense fif,lJ for 
corruption that now exists will be swept away. It will 
be more difficult to bribe three judges than one, and 
every Oourt will have in it a European judge, ordinarily 
above bribery. The immense horde of isolated nuti\·c 
judges, and the large and miserably paid establishments 
attached to them (most fertile sources of eOITuptioJl) 
will disappear; and when a. suit is decided fi'mil first tu 
last in a fraction ·of a day, there will not be that 
opening for chicanery and bribery which exists, whpTl n. 

cause .hang"s on hand for months or years.-
'Without pledging oneself to all the details of the 

above scheme,-withont especially treating thelIl n" 
universally appli(,able beyond the Presidency to "hich 
they apply,-I think one may fairly suy that a lIlUr(' 

thorough and genuine reform of n great e\ U 11 a: .. 
perhaps never been proposed in India. 

• In the above $ketcb lliave done little more tlian tranSCflue tl i' 

~rd8 of ODe wbose benevolence, ability, 8nd expenem;e mny be n', 

lied UpOD. 
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Nor mu.,t it be 8upposetl that this refol'ID h, less 
genuine, because it partly restores a former order of 
things. , 

"The Provincial Courts," writes one who has returned to 
Southcln India within the last few years, "were abolished durihg 
my absence in England, and with them the circuit!! tlley held, 
and they were replaced by Civil and Sessiolls Courts. In Eng
land, I thonght this a simplification of system, and thus fllr 
an improvement of judicial machinery. I had there before my eyes 
all the County Court Judges, all the Recorders of cities and towns, 
sitting singly, and earning the public respect and confidence. On 
arriving in --, thus prepossessed in favour of the single judge, one 
of my fil'st inquiri('s was to learn how the Sessions Courts were liked 
fOf their despatch, and wheth('r they were giving satisfaction from 
hringilJg justice more cheaply as well as quickly to every man's door. 
QUlte the contrary. I have not met with a solitary native who hus 
not regretted the Provincial Courts, who has not spoken of their judg
ments with the greatest respect, and contrasted the authority due to 
them with the very diminished respect th('y express for the decrees 
of the Civil Courta. If I may use the expression, the majesty of 
justice seems reduced in their eyes to one half. \Vhlltever Court 
costs least money is considered, they say, good enough for them, and 
the only thing considered. Such being their universal feeling, I 
cannot entertain a doubt that restoring the Prolincial Courts is a 
stpp ill the very best direction to the reintegration of English justice 
iu native estimation." 

\Ve have little or no conception, indeed, how these 
hundred millions of thieves, forg'ers, perjurers, as we 
are sometimes l)leased to call them, really long and 
tlurst and cry for justice. The amount of purely 
amatel(1" justiee,-justice im"ested with no legal, often 
"ith no material sanction,-which is l:lvel'Y day being 
called for, being- ewrciscd and being obeye(l in InJia, 
is dmost iucredlll1e. Every private European resident 
in tlw c01mtry distncts is a judge, if he will only let the 
pt-c1ple use him as 011E'. 



"iJardly a dflY passes," say. the writer of the lust (iuoted letter, !I 

planter in Southern India, "tbat I have not to distnbute ju.tice to 
parties who come to ask it, far and near. My rule is to eonfrollL tbe 
complainant and defendant, and first h~ar their .tolies, thtu C'InOllIlC 

them vivtf "Dee. If an is,ue is started on which I desire anotllf'r 
judgment than my own, a jury is at once impanelled, from the 
byst.anders ordinarily, and the cause is there and then com pi, tely 
threshed out, ,always to the submission of the htignnts, if not to th,'lr 
individual contentment. I do not trust puncbayets unless I l.now 
who presides at them, for otherwise they are apt to dcgl'nerate into a 
squabble for olle or other of the parties interested, accor<iillg as per
sonal or caste influence prevails. An ordinary native thinks tbat he 
must take part for or against; the neutrality of lUI Enghsh juryman 
is hardly intelligible to his CQate model of thought; hence the mllis
pensablenellS of close 8upervision over him in judicial investigations." 

Take a most remarkable instance, from the same 
quarter, of voluntary, unofficial registration. 

"On my return from England, 1 was quite horrified at the UUlver
sality of the crime of forging land-deed. and money-bonds. just as if 
there existed for it no puni~hmellt at ail in the Ill'guilltiolls The 
first men in the country (Hindool and l\1llhvmmcIIRns) are oreilly 
guilty of it, lind of the consequent subornation of testimony 1I1.ich it 
entails, without the smallest shame, or apparently without thl' small
eat loss of character. A wealthy mlUl bas lately £led In Court a 
bond for 30,000 Rs. which nIl his own family, WIthout exceptwn, 

acknowledge to be forged; this Bum is equivalent to £3000 In Eng
land. In order to stay the plagne in this neighbourhood, I opened 
1.\ rubli.c registry in February, J 856, in a large blank folio kept below 
stairs, charging a fanam or two for the copying and attcstlllg cach 
deed with my slgnatnre. Already the deed. enrolled nUDJber nearly 
60, and not a d('ed or bond of any importance i~ now ellt~n,J into 
without the stipulation tha.t it is to be duly registert'd in my folio. 
It is further a registry of wills. 1 do all I can to encourage all ra~te. 
to make wills, disposing openly of such real and })ersolllli fJroperty && 

they have the command over, eXl'cuting lIud registermg them puhlic;y 

in the presence of all parties concerned. In a very few YCdr3, tiJPfC 
will not be a laud-deed or money-bond in force which is not re;;is
tered; forgery, subornation, and theft of deeds wlll die oat fuz ~ :mt 
of hope of committing these crimes !uccesbfully." 
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~urely a people WIth all their vices so tllOroughly 
1l1;lenahle to justice deserve to have it secured to them:. 

The subject of education I bhull wholly pretermit 
3'l too closely connected with that of religion to be 
Flatisfnctorily treated of in this place.· Nor dare I ven
tm'e upon that most interesting subject of public works, 
" hich has a.t last, I trust, thanks IDa.inly to the indefati
gable eifort8 of Colonel Cotton, won for itself its due re
cognition in Madras. I trust indeed that the worst of 
that fearful process of absorption of native wealth with
out return, which went on so long, is now fairly over. 
The reverse action has clearly commenced in Bengal, 
dllefiy, I presume, through the export of indigo to 
Enrope, of opiulU to China, the former branch of trade 
having only been rendered possible through the security 
afforded by the Permanent settlement. There, specie 
to a large amount has for years been re-absorbed; 
prices of produC'e have largt>ly risen; wages also, it 
would seem, in various districts. Elsewhere too, rec
productive works, tllOugh as yet the merest trifle in 
eumparison of the need which exists for them, are 
bpg-inning materially to increase the actual :yield of the 
soil. The Government of Madras has funyacknow
ledg'ed (15th :May, 1858) that they are "the most 
economical, because the most profitable, undertakings 
in ,'hich the gOYE'l'llment could p08sihly engage:' 

The improvement of the means of communication 
teuds to increase the money-value of agricultural pro-

• I canllot, however, forbear from referring here to a Homily" Ou 
rrheology and Government in India," by a very dear friend, whom I 
nm not ~orthy to praise, the Rev. F. D. Maurice, pr:nted (by J. E. 
'f~:dor) for the subscribers to the weekly issue of bis Sermons. 

2A2 
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dure; by opening up neW markets, or facilitating' It:; 

access to those markets which the suppression of 
duties both in Englund and India, and the repeal (If 
the navigation laws, have thrown open ulre,aJ y. The 
removal of the restrictions upon the settlement of 
Europeans, operates more 01' less to retain capital 
within the country. Lastly, the formation in England 
of Companies for the execution of public works, or the 
carrying out of certain branches of industry in India 
(which some fantastical city critic of the "1'imes" dis
approves of), tends to restore to that country some 
portion of the capital which we have dl'aineJ from it. 

The Proclamation looks forward to the" prosperity," 
to the "contentment," to the "grfltitutle" of the 
Queen's native subjects. I:un fully persuaded that 
one and all are capable of being realizBd. Dut let vs 

beware, as I have said before, of endeavouring to realize 
them too much after our own fashion; let us bewflre 
lest a too great haste for English improvements brillg 
with it a roug'h impatience of native ways aud cllbtoma, 
and so restore the too easy t~ndency to an annexation 
policy. 

I d9 not indeed doubt- what Englishman can 
doubt it ?-that civilized and Christian Englishlllen call 

govern India better than any of its yet unehrif,tiani"c(l 
princes ever could or can do. Nay, I do IlIJt doubt 
that here and there &ome one Ellglishman or other, 
within his own limited sphere, is always doing :'0; i., 
setting before .thE) Indian races a pattern of utimini:,
trative excellence which they never could have reahi.cd 
for themselve~. I do Dot refer here to tIle tivilizlll;.f (If 
wild tribes by such men as Augustus Clc~el:::md; ill tlJl~ 
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!..tst century, aUlong the Hill-men of Rajnl:lhal; or 
Dixon, in our days, among the Mairs of the west__ I 
speak of the government of settled and populous coun
tI·jes by English rulers; of Richard Jenkins at N ag
pore; of John M uuro in Travancore; of rulers still 
living', us Cahoon in 1I1Y80re, and John Lawrence in the 
Punjab; and, on a smaller scnle, Meadows Taylor in 
Shorapore;· to whom we might add, though as 

* Captain, now Major MeRdows Taylor's services as an administrator 
life so much less knowlI than his talents as a novelist, that I am sure 

the f01l0\\ ing. wry hrief 51-etch, fl'om a reliable source, of bis doings 
in Shorllpore, will be welcome to my readers. The BedsTs, it should 

be observed, are an ahoriginal tribe of the Deckan, conspicuous for 
tiJor bravery; (see General Briggs's Lecture on the Aboriginal Races 

of Indla-·Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. xlix. p. 29-1.) 

tile chieftaincy over whom has centered in the Raja of Shorapore, in 
tl.e Nlzam's oountry, but now included in the I--eded districts. 

Captain Meadows Taylor was appointed to look after the Bedar 
country in 1842. He fOllnd it in Il state of anarchy Ilnd nUn. In 

less than t11l elve years be had paid off all its debts; and, without 

coercing the cultivators, had a full trellsury for the young Raja and 

a revenue of £30,000, instead of £16,000 debt. When, by Lord· 

Dalhousie's orders, the prillce having come of age to govern, Captain 

Meadows Taylor J:>laced him on his mllsnnd and took leave oJ him, 
the young man falling on his neck and weeping, Captain Taylor told 

him, that if he departed from goodwill to the British Government, 

he "ould not be Raja of Shorapore five ycars. The prince WRS 

thoroughly viCIOUS and cruel, squandered away everything he could, 

paid no debts, let the roads aFd tanks and all improvements go to 
ruin, and ha\iog 1O,<lOO of his Bc,lars at his back, with Arab aud 

Rohilla mercenaries, took occasion of the late rebellion to pluuge 
iuto a war, where his little IIrmy was quickly routed, and hlIDseli', a 

fugime, sought his hfe from the Bntish Resident at lIyderabad. 
Colonel DAVidson sent for Captain Taylor, ~ho having parted from 

the Raja iu a palnce met him agaiu ill a prison, and it was him,~lf 
who, while groaning Rud weeping, reminded Captain Tu)lor of his 

r rophec~'. fulfilled iu four years and about nine months. In f~ar of 
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instances in many rnspects peculiar, Charlee N npier ill 
Scinde, and perha p8 John J aeob but yesterday Oll the 
Scinde frontier. Instances like these shew, I think, 
in spite of all the slleg'ed intractableness and savagery 
,of the Indian races, not only that they are governable, 
but that they have Q peculiar aptitude fur heing
governed by Englishmen; and that Englishmen, wortllY 
of the name, have tl peculiar aptitude fur governing 
th.em. But on looldng through these signal instauces 
{If the success of English rule, they will be found to 
()ccur always under peculiar circnmst:1Ilces •• Generally 
speaking- take the cases of Nagpore, Travnncore, 
Shorapore -the Eng'lishman is 0. mere temporary 
adminis'trator for the native sovereign, during hiM 
minority !II' otherwise. He ifI, therefore, governing the 
natives, not for the benefit of England, but for thpir 
own. In the other cases-Scinde, the Punjab-tlle 
province hasjust been conquered; it is felt to be essen
tial at once to invest the English administrator "lth 
almost unlimited powers, and to render his rule as 

acceptable as possible to a yet untamed people, so that 
pl'ett): nearly the same end is readJed; he is al10wetl 
still· to govern mainly for the benefit of t10 nntj\'£'R, 
and not of England herself. 

Now what does this amount to? To this-that 
where British rule has been seen to be, not merely 

the gallows, he put aD fnd to his own life. Captain Taylor, 'll'no I:::d 

already in former days been at war with tbe Bl.'uars a'ld had reduced 

them to perfect obedience. was sent again to rl'store order III the 

conntry. Before he had been in Shorapore three dap he rt'clIHd 
again tbeir submission, ''fben he entererl the country he wus balled 

with joy; aDd at the entrance of the city his palanquin WI1.~ filled 

with flowers. and his be6l'ers loa(led wlth presents. 
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Christian in name, but founded upon that principle' of 
self-s!lcritice which lies 11t the very core of Christ's 
g-ospel-so f:lr as it has been the rule, not of a syB0m, 
working through certain human instruments, but of 
some genuine English man, devoting himself to the 
welfare of the people committed to his charge-so far 
the blessings of English rule have been rea], have been 
ji)yfully acknowledged by the natives of India. But 
so far as that rule has not been the rule of Eng'lish 
men, but of English policy, founded not upon Christian 
seU:'sacrince, but upon heathen covetousness -so far it 
Iw.3 been that which well-nigh the whole of India has 
been heaving to overthrow of late, that which by fire 
and sword alone we have been able to maintain. 

I am cOllvinced indeed that our Indian empire is too 
large to be properly governed by us, and that one 
great cause of native discontent lies in this un
unwieldiness, which amounts in fact in many districts 
to a literal abi:lence of government, and at all events 
rm'eals itself as such - ill the N orth-'Vest for instance 
--on the occurrence of any great crisis ;-which hinders 
us utterly from supplying even men enough, let alone 
good men, for the work that is required of us.'" The 

• I have llot dwelt here upon the claim of the English settler to be 
uJnmtcd to office unJer the Queen's Government, believing that in 
genl·ral he can speak for hims .. lf. Yet the d"y of justice has un
dOlllJtedly not yet come for him. Iu Madras it is boasted that 60 
lJcpllty-con~dorships are thrown open to him. But at what salaries? 
5UO rupees a month, for men full of age and experience; whIlst a boy 
A,>~istant,collector Within the covenant gets nearly 1000 after three 
yt-l\rs. the Dr'put), collectUl'8 services being moreover placed at the 
PJltll'e rhspo:,al <,f the Coll~ctor, for whateyer use he may think fit. 
Tt j" OUVJOUS that no first-ratc or even second-rate man Will take 
ofhcc 011 such terms. 
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miserable failure of thtl.lndian got"enunent hitherto, 
.in a purely busmus point of view, is something ab
solutely ridicnlons, if it \f'ere not so sad. Only ron
eei\"e of a C(,untry so richly endo .... ed as India not 
haring ~ .able, in the midb--t of the pel'fect peace 
'Wbiell prmUled before the rebellion, to pay its O\rn ex
penses t Only.realize the .fact, lrhich appears m the 
e\idence before the Cblonization Committee of this ~-ear, • 
that the Presidenq of Bombsy, the one Jl106t open 
to European trade, the smallest and most manageable of 
emy, has never paid its own rost! Only rompare the 
condition of India with that of Ceylon, ..-hich, us Sir 
Henry WanI told his Ugislatil"e Council on the 28th 
J oly, 18:)8, bas had it lor five consecutive Yem'S" an 
increasing revenue.; has "no debt. j" "is ext\("uting 
large . .,.-oro out of its own surplus .funds,1It ,-hich 
works, " 88 Soon as completed, mcrt"aS& the J'eTenut'S'Out 
of whidi they spring t' where "British energy and 
capital areueating in the interior of tbe island vast 
properties, IJ which furnish "the read.il'it market for 
every article that the industry of the low country t1Ul 

supply jn where, to cap all, the hard 'WOrk of c:ulti\'&

.lion is actually done hy temporary emigrants from the 
~t of India itself'! Whv ahould not everY one of 
the p~vinces of IndiaJ~ften equivaleBt U; popula
tion to Ceylon,-be as prosperoas as itself!t 

• Fourth Report. p.. GG. 
t tw thia purpose. it will DOt ODly lie nreessary. I supect. to 

ftI8toft the 1Iil'p&n\e. Pm.1.kneies to at kW the dt>greB of autocnt'y 
which- they t'I'Ijored bef'ore-J83-t. as iDdieated. 1)1 )lr~ Brig1.t. p-.t 
lIpeeCh or \as( Sessioo. l ..... e leUtn bttore ~ from _ aolf 

r~ is Iadia, ad. '\0 bo~ the toutr:1 weD,. aWD& 'wh, 
nert pi'OVM of India abouW !lOt "joy the ... -.~ .... 
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For the present, as it seems to me, our aim should 
be, so fur as possible, to take the native princesl'With 
increased territories and increased freedom of action, 
for our fellow-workers in all Indian reforms, retaining 
to oW'selves so much territory as we can govern 
thoroughly well, leaving the future to take care of itsel£ 
"The three provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Benares," 
wrote St. George Tucker, " are of more value than the 
rest of our widely extended empire; and insulated, or 
protected by an impassable barrier, 117e should he Mclter, 
by being corifined to this our first great acquisition and 
best possession." These words were written in 1832,
and how much weightier are they now, when our 
empire is so much the vaster, and on the morrow of a 
great rebellion 1 Yet we need not, we cannot go so 
fm', even if we wished it. The administrative talents 
of the natives have in general been crushed or cor
rupted, iru;tead of developed, under our rule, and the 
hands are wanting to which we could confide many a 
province and district that we should be better without 
than with. But I suspect- for one instance-there is 
no adjacent British territory which would not be too 
glad to exchange oW' rule for that of Holkar and his 
minister Ramchullder Rao. By such contraction of 
(JUl' dominions we shall be able to concentrate our 
efforts upon internal improvements, and shew the 

Ce) lon? Carve India into twenty-five separate colonies, each inde
penuent of the other for all purposes of internal adminititration, 
feUl'rated as respects oelf-defence, customs' duties, &0., and you restore 
in the most healthful manner those local centres of wealth, indnstry 
anu actlVlty, which it is one of the great mischiefs of British rule to 
have destroyed. 



llatives of In~a the trud patteI'll of \V hat Chris! i.m 
Englio;hmen can do. 

I do not indeed look to any hasty tf'rIlliuatioll of tht' 
British rule in India; with all its faults I believe it to 
be essential to India's development; I bdicH' no 
greater curse could hefa! India. thun· its preruatm'e 
withdrawal Dut nll experience tends to slJew that 
Iudia nc\"er can be a British colony, in tbi:' same SI'Dl:te 

that the United States have been, that Canada, AUf!
tralia, and the Cape are now. The Anglo-Saxon race 
cannot spread itself in layers o\"er the country, or fix 
itself in masses within it. A few hill-ranges here mill 
there,-the slopes of the Himalayas to the no1'th,
seem the only localities where it can thoroughly take' 
root, doing upon God's earth th~ rough \\otk with the 
smooth. Elsewhere, it would seem, except through 
some exceptional units here and there, it cnn only 
-direct, overlook, fulfil the easier, indoors labours, and 
that generally under the necessity of frequent ubsenct's 

for health's sake. It seems impossible to sec here 
the elements of a permanent ('onnexion between the 
pu~e Anglo-Saxou race and the native ones. How 
far the mixed race may i'Oupply the place ()f their 
fathers, remains to be seen. The experience of t}w 

rebellion seems to shew that, e\'l"ll physicall), tJmt 
race has been greatly undelTD1ued. nut the COIl

nexion must last till we have as~ured to the natH e 
races those blei!singg "hich they seem incapa.ble of 
ohtaining \,'itbout ue,-Freedom, which ll1ust a1,\ :t.' s 
Ilf~,e Truth :1Hd Justice for its handrnaitl:-<,-C1ll'l",t's 
Gospel, the true source of free(lom, the true :5['llLt;ti,~r 

of family ties, the true le\'cllcr of t liC \li~t11h h'll~ d 
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race and colour, because the only power which can 
II vail to rai:;1' the man to his true stature, all child of 

\ 

God, member of Christ, inheritor of the kingdom of 
heaven. Yet" a time," wrote Lord Hastings, forty 
years ago' (1818), "not very remote will m'l'ive when 
England will, on sound principles of policy, wish to 
relinquish the domination which she has gradually and 
unintentionally assumed over this country, and fi'om 
which she cannot at present recede. In that hour it 
would be the proudest boast and the most delightful 
reflection that she had used her sovereignty towards 
cnlig'htening her temporary subjects, so as to enable 
the nati,'e communities to walk alone in th~ paths of 
justice, and to maintain with probity towards their 
bf'nefactress that commercial intercourse in which W(t 

should then find a solid interest."· 
And though the above noble passage i" empty of a 

Name which many would fain have read there; let us 
rest assured that we cannot truly enlighten our Indian 
fellow-subjects except through One who is the Source 
of Light,-we cannot teach themjustice except through 
Him who is the Judge of all the earth. 

I have treated the Proclamation, as I said I woutl, 
as a reality. I believe it was so meant. No set of 
men, :( trust, in her Majesty's Cabinet would be so baf'e 
as to put fiJl'th such a document without the wia to 
flllfil it,-to fOl'ge the Queen's name, if I may so speak, 
to pl'omitles made only to be broken. Yet I cannot 
but repent that, ail I am assured, (( the l1uti,'es in every 

*' Pmate Journal, vol. ii, p. ;)26. 



pa.rt of India are already remarking that, simultane
ously with, Ilnd immediately after its publication, the 
acts of the Indian authdrities are in direct violation of 
its spirit and its letter,"-that they speak already of 
the Queen's Government as likely seeming'ly to turn 
(lut merely "the old farce under a new nnme."· If 
this -state of things be suffered to go on, "the most 
awful risk imaginable," -to use the words of one wLo 
feels deeply on this matter,-will be run. For I firmly 
believe, that if the policy which the Proclamation no})l} 
disowns be resumed,-the policy of annexation and 
absorption,- of aU-grasping' covetousness, - of insolencfJ 
of race,--:of special pleading with laws and trentips,
the loss, the desel'\'ed and ignominious loss of ()ur 
Indian empire will come upon us BOOneI' Hum we 

dream·t 

.. The appointment of the loam Commission at Madras, liS tIll' Taat 
act of tbe Company's Government, I\nd the first publiC measure fol
lowing on the inauguratioll of the Queen's Government, has in par
ticular roused the bitterest feelings in thai l're8iueDcy, 

t I Lad scarcely written tbese words (21st Dec. 1858), when Mr. 
Russell's letter to the "Tinles," dated Pursaidepore, Nov. 14, met 
my eye,...::..compllliuing of the parsimony with '\\hich copies of the 
Proclamation were supplied to our officcrs,-of the official translation 
~eingwritten in Il fashionableCourtOordoo, which the common people 
in Oude could not under~talld.-of the repugnance shewn to the 
amnesty by "valued and distingu:Shed servllnts of the old Company," 
and Iltatiug thl\t" a very distinguished officer of tbe Government, 
whose. rank in the councils of the Indian empire is of the very Il1gh
e~t. actually suggl''sted to olle of the officers charged with the paCifi

cation of Oude, thllt he should not read the Proclamaticn till he hl\d 
battered down the forts of the cbiefs." 

Since the above date, however, we know that ill spite "f all ou
staclcs the amnesty has worked its way, and ha& all11>ly jllstlfled I("clf 
by its success. • 



APPENDIX. 

As a sample on tlle one hand of the mode in which 
the Proclamation could be dealt with in India by one 
really alive to its worth,-on the other of the f~e1ings 
with which it was met by the people in a part of the 
country which has been wholly undisturbed by rebellion, 
I venture to annex the following report by a near 
relath'e of my own, a landholder in the South, to the 
authorities of his province. 

"Anjarakandy,6 December, 1858. 

"To G. R. SHARPE, Esq . 

.. Assistant Magistrate of Malabar. 

" Sm,-Yesterday, pursuant to public notice given several days 
previous, the native inhabitants of these and of the neighbouring 
aneshums were convened, and lIer Majesty's Proclamation, assuming 
the government of her Indian dominions, was read and made known 
to them. A very large number of persons, relatively to the population, 
of all castes and creeds, attended. All manifested the greatest and 
most respectful interest in what they were assembled to hear; and 
as the occasion furnished me with the opportunity of arriving un
buspiciously at the inner sentiments prevailing among peaceful and 
respectable IIindoos and 1'tlahomedans upon a very important snbject, 
now of engrossing interest, it is my duty to make known to you and 
to ~rr. Graut, the magistrate of the Province, what occurred. 

To introduce wbat follows I must premise that on my return from 
England I l~arned With infinite paID and surprise, in conversation 
With both lIindoos and l\fnpIllas, that it is Ii settled belief among 
the people that there exists a deSire on the part of the Government 
to make tbem renounce caste and creed and adopt Chnstianity; Dot 
of COlme by any dfIDonstration of force, but by gradual and COVE'rt 
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means, by prepossessing the minds of their children u!1d off.:rillg 
temptations to their temporal inteTe~ts. I state the nak.·d fact. ~Iy 

individual assurances, repeated on every availnble occasion, have 

proved powerless in combating this erroneous and fatal imprt'.sion. 

I tllerefore gladly 81"ailed myself of the occasion of the Proclamation, 

to shew to the people that the disclaim!.'r the'Y had heard from me 

was repeated in the most marked and !.'mpbatlc language' by the 

supreme head of the state, and was by her commanded to be puo
lished throughout the length and breadth of the laud. Accordillgly, 

after the Malayalim version of tbe proclllmation, carefunyadapted to 

the comprehension of the persons who were to hl'ar it, had been 

slowly and deliberately read, I invited question and comment upon 

it, by asking whl'ther all present dearly understood what they had 
just heard j if not, that I was ready to explain its meaning, alld re

solve any doubts. Au lUeient ~lapil!a ill the midst of the crowd 

made response that some parh he under8tood, 80mI.' he did not. I 
aSked him forward, and on questioning him bdore all ah to what he 

did not understand, I perceived plainly that his doubts were fixed 

upon the real meaning of that passage of the Proclamation, in ",hich 
Her Majesty declares in the clearest language thllt no proselytism.of 

the natives is designed, that no interfl'rence with their religion or 

nsnges will be suffered without punishment. and no bar be rruStJ, by 
reason of creed or caste, to the right of all to pllblic state employ. 

I saw unmistakably, in surveying the faces aDd the attitude of the 

listt'ning crowd. that they participated in the I.loubt expre'>SM hy the 
Marilla. I saw, in 8hort, that they did not trust their own ears, 

and that.on the bare mentio!! of their religion and llsages, so strong 
weTS their prepossessions runnulg in the opposite direction, thry 

feareLl notbing less was intended than a proc1aimeJ interference voIlh 

both. '1 therefore caused the Queen'. ilisc1l1imer to be again twice I'ead 

over, aud assured the peal'Ic that Her M"Jesty's eommanlls wouiLl 

be the rigid rule of ber Government. Kot till then were they 

thoroughly satisfied WI to v. hat "iii! intended. • If tbat hI' ~o,' s/<id 

a Rindoo, 'then t!Je Padres will no lODger be suffered to come to the 
festivals of our Pagodas, when we are peaceably met togdLer, nr •. 1 
huld forth and abuse our r~liglOn and usages to OUT very 'face~, pro

"Voking us to break forth into violence.' 
Dllt whatevrr the hopes of future good to themselr('s on.! tbelr 
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country, l'll.iged anu el1('oufaged by other· parts of the Proclamation, 
~Il!ltever the approval, and It was a henrty appro18I, bestowed u'l0n 
Ih~m, the touchstone of the ment of the" hole paper was in lhe 
mmds of the assembly the treatment to be dealt out by the Dew 
Government to their caste and religion. I record the fact ns unde
niable evidence of their sensitiveness upon these suhjects, and ilS 

proof that the feeling is sunk to the deJlth of their hearts. Sensi
tlwness to his faith is not held to be a disparagem~Dt to a Chris· 
tlan. The true Christian will never hold it to be a disparagement 
in a Mahomedan or a RlDdoo. 

I have the honour to be, &c. &c. 

F. C. BROWN. 

r.S.-A Bramin present asked for a COp! of the Proclamation. 1-
have sent another to the Marilla sheikh of Kalye. 

"F. C. BROWN." 

I add the following details from a private letter 
from the ~ame ""Titer:-

"One l\Iapilla said, they had had scores of Proclamations upon 
nery conceivable subject, but never one 80 wise and sensible 88 thi •• 
'Thlt is true,' rejoined another, 'bnt the Maharanee is in England, 
II wry long way off; who will see to the e,..ecution in India l' The 
very same. feeling as here was man~fested by all classes at Tellicherry. 
, That is an admirable clause, the toleration clause,' said to me the 
P,'oteslant moonsiff. 'What an excellent pasiage that is in the 
Proc\amntion,' said the R01ilflTl C(;tholic sheristadar of toe Session~ 

Court. As for the natives, there was among them but one burst of 
satlsfaction. By the way, the Government Malayalim 
version of the Proclamatlon would have been so much Greek to my 
DrighbOUi~. I had to prepare a corrected one of my own." 



ERRATA. 

Pag6 1~6. line 10 from bottom, f()1' "the Sepoys," recuJ "our 
Sepoy.:' 

Page 190, line 6 from bottom,Jor " heirs," read" heirs male." 



NOTE. 

IN considering, at pp. 41 and foil., the legal 'falue of the 
word" successor," the use of that word for fiscal purposes by 
the Succession Duties Act, 17 and ]8 Viet. c. 51, should 
perhaps ha'fe been referred to. The positions laid down re
main however wholly unaffected by the omi8sion i for on the 
one hand, it is as true now as in Sir E. Coke's time, that the 
word t( successor" creates no fee-simple (Co. Litt. 8 b.), and 
(,n the other, the sense in which the word is taken by the 
Act goes f...r beyond the construction of it by annexationist 
officials, and approximates closely to its use as a term of in
ternational law. 
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